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Foreword
World War II was a war of production as well as of battles, campaigns, and
strategies. As the United States Army faced its greatest challenge abroad in the
form of the Axis military threat, soldiers and civilians on the American home front
met an equally serious challenge: keeping the fighting men and the Allies supplied
with the weapons, munitions, and other materiel needed to achieve victory.
When vital war production was threatened by some of the most serious labormanagement disputes in American history, the War Department intervened quickly
and decisively, taking physical control of the affected industrial facilities and operating them under federal authority. Although the length and depth of that control
varied with the severity of the dispute, the nature of the enterprise, and the importance of the industry to the war effort, the federal government was at least able to
continue production without resorting, as in the past, to the use of armed force.
This, then, is the story of a small group of individuals in the War Department
who were charged with the mission of guaranteeing that private companies provided the military goods that had been promised. Initially prepared by the individual most closely involved with this effort, John H. Ohly, this history shows how
combined military and civilian teams, well-schooled in law and in modern business management, financial, and arbitration practices, settled repeated disputes
without significant delays in production or, when necessary, operated war plants
in the name of the federal government, peacefully and efficiently.
The development and implementation of procedures for the temporary but
direct military supervision of private industries during World War II represented
an innovation in the ever-growing role of the U.S. Army and the federal government in the production of war materiel. Although the work of Ohly and his compatriots was part of an expanding partnership of government and private industry,
their experiences were in many ways unique. Grappling with difficult civil-military problems during a period of great national stress, they devi sed highly creative
solutions-ones that still speak to us today and ones that will provide guidance in
the future. For soldiers and civilians currently in the field of procurement, the following story thus has many lessons, not the least being the resolution of conflicting interests between the needs of the state and those of the private sector within
the framework of our constitutional democracy.
Washington, D.C.
I June 1998

JOHN W. MOUNTCASTLE
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Military History
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The Author
John "Jack" H. Ohly was born in New York City in 1911 and was educated at
Brooklyn Friends School , Williams Co llege, and Harvard Law School. After completing his education, he taught briefly at Harvard and then spent four years as a
law clerk for Breed, Abbott, and Morgan, a New York City law firm . His career
with the federa l government began in mid-September 1940, when he moved to
Washington, D. C., to take a position with the War Department in the office of
newly appointed Assistant (later Under) Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson.
From the fall of 1940 unti l well after V- J Day (September 1945) John Ohly
was deeply involved with manpower, labor relations, and other labor problems
affecting the missions of the War Department, first in the Office of the Under
Secretary of War and then in the Labor Relations (later Labor) Branch, Civilian
(later Industrial) Personnel Division, Headquarters, Services of Supply (later
Army Service Forces) . His primary responsibility during those years was the
development of War Department policies and procedures for the seizure and operation of private industrial, commun ications, and transportation facilities at which
actual or threatened interruption of operations constituted, or would likely constitute, a threat to the prewar national defense buildup or subsequent war effort. His
position required that he act as the genera l overseer of actual seizure operations
from the Washington headquarters. As the plant takeover business wound down
after V- J Day, Ohly was assigned to write the history of War Department seizure
operations. His efforts over a span of four months during the winter of 1945-46
produced a monumental draft history.
[n early June 1946, following the Eisenhower reorganization of the War
Department, John Oh ly, at age thirty-five, became the top civili an special assistant
to Patterson, now the secretary of war. In this new position Ohly encountered
increased responsibilities unrelated to his wartime plant seizure work, and he later
described the first fifteen months in this new job as being tantamount to "going
from the fryin g pan into the fire.'" Among many other assignments, he was loaned
to the White House in December to act as the executive secretary to President
Harry S. Truman 's newly created blue ribbon advisory commiss ion on Universal
Military Training, directed by MIT President Karl T. Compton .
The unification of the U.S. armed forces had a pivotal effect on Ohly's career.
By the time the Compton Commission delivered its report to President Truman in
May 1947, the National Security Act of 1947 was already working its way through
Congress, the culmination of years of discussion and debate. When the act was
' Ltr, Ohly to Laurie, 22 Aug 89, Oh ly files, U.S. Army Center of Military History (USACMH),
Washington, D.C.
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signed into law by the president on 26 July, thereby creating the National Military
Establishment (in August 1949 renamed the Department of Defense), and when
James V Forrestal was sworn in as the first secretary of defense on 17 September,
John Ohly became one of Forrestal's three statutory special assistants along with
lawyer Marx Leva and budget expert Wilfred 1. McNeil. Ohly's past work in the
War Department, his knowledge of Army and Air Force affairs and service needs,
and his role as a special assistant to the secretary of war were crucial factors in hi s
appointment, which served to mitigate Army and Air Force criticism that
Forrestal's new office was overwhelmingly composed of transplanted Navy personnel from his days as secretary of the Navy.
In this new job Ohly carried out an ever-expanding number of functions as the
Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) grew in importance during the early
years of the Cold War. Ohly saw to the needs of the Committee of Secretaries, a
civilian counterpart of the Joint Chiefs of Staff consisting of the three civi lian military secretaries; he acted as secretary of the War Council, a committee consisting
of the secretary of defense, the armed forces' chiefs of staff, and the civilian service secretaries who advised the secretary of defense on broad military policy; and
he served as secretary to the group representing the National Military
Establishment on the National Security Council. In addition, Ohly did developmental staff work for the National Security Council, for what would become the
Department of Defense, and later for the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. One
ofOhly's most important functions during these early months, however, was to act
as Forrestal's eyes and ears as liaison with the National Security Resources Board,
the Munitions Board, the Research and Development Board, and the National
Security Council. All of these responsibilities were in addition to Ohly's job as
sup~rvisor of the OSD's Office of the Secretariat and the Special Programs
Division. He met all challenges and exceeded all expectations. According to one
OSD staffer, "Jack Ohly was a secret weapon. He could turn out more good work
under great pressure than any man I have ever seen.'"
Eight months after Forrestal's resignation in late March 1949 Ohly left the
Office of the Secretary of Defense for the Department of State, where he became
the deputy director of the Mutual Defense Assistance Program. He later became
the assistant director and later dep uty to the director for policy and program development in the Office of the Director of Mutual Security. During this period Ohly
worked with foreign aid programs and was instrumental in coordinating Marshall
Plan economic aid with American military aid, thereby creating an international
security system.
In late 1953 Ohly became the deputy director for programs and planning with
the Foreign Operations Administration of the State Department, a post he held for
two years. Joining the International Cooperation Administration (ICA) in 1955, he
2For a detailed exami nation of Oldy's postwar career with the Department of Defense, see
Steven L. Rearden, The Formative Years, 1947- 1950, History of the Offi ce of the Secretary of
Defense (Washington, D.C.: Historical Office, Office of the Secretary of Defense, 1984).
Quotation from page 65.
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remained on the staff when the ICA became the independent Agency for
International Development in 1961. He retired from government service in 1968.
In private life John Ohly continued research on foreign aid programs and policies before retiring for a second time in 1976. Thereafter he lived in McLean,
Virginia, and Williamstown, Massachusetts, where he died in September 1990. He
was eulogized by family friend and former Defense Department colleague Najeeb
E. Halaby as a man who did not talk about doing things but simply did them. "The
wise men of that period," Halaby stated, " had very wise aides, whether it was
Stimson, or Patterson, or Forrestal, or Acheson, or Marshall, or Lovett, or McCloy,
or Averell Harriman. Behind everyone of these wise, effective men was a wise
man, Jack Ohly.... One of his colleagues in that late 40 's period ... told me Jack
was 'the most brilliant man I ever worked with- the most effective and yet the
most anonymous.'" Halaby concluded with the words that "World War II was won
by U.S. production, which Jack Ohly helped assure through [the] labor management work he did."3

' Remarks of Najeeb E. Halaby at Memorial Service for John Hallowell Ohly (1911 - 90), 29 Sep
90, Meeting House of the First Congregational Church of the United Church of Christ,
Williamstown, Mass., Ohly files, USACMH.
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The Editor
Clayton D. Laurie received a B.A. in history at the Uni versity of No rthern
Iowa in 1977 and taught American history and government in Council Bluffs,
Iowa, until 1984. He earned an M.A. in history at the University of Nebraska in
1982 and a Ph.D. in hi story at the American University in 1990. Since j oining the
U.S. Army Center of M ilitary History in 1986, he has taught at the American
University and the University of Maryland in Baltimore County. He is the author
of The Role of Federal Milita l)' Forces in Domestic Disorders, 1877- 1945; The
Propaganda Warriors: America s Crusade Against Nazi Germany; and, a forthcom ing work, The Us. Army and Psychological WOIjelre Operations, 1918- 1945.
He is completing several vo lumes for the Center, including one that descri bes the
med ica l and disaster relief missions of the U.S. Army. Dr. Laurie was awarded a
Secretary of the Army Resea rch and Stud y Fe llowship in 1994, at which time he
began writing two World War 11 hi stori es- one on the War Department 's M ilitary
Intelligence Division and the other on the Alli ed Intelligence Bureau in the
Southwest Pac ific. He also has publi shed over twenty-five articles on va rious military history to pi cs.
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Preface
John Ohly's history, originally entitled "The Emergency Operation of Private
Industrial Facilities by the War Department During World War II," recounts the
story of the War Department's participation in the nationwide seizure and operation of private industries deemed vital to the Allied war effort. As he states in his
Introduction, the concept of having the War Department seize American firms producing goods crucial to Army programs worldwide was a radical innovation, one
that had not been attempted on a large scale at any prior time in American history. The technique constituted a milestone in the still evolving doctrine dealing with
federal military involvements in civi l affairs, especially interventions in labormanagement disputes and domestic disturbances. It further represented a new
departure for the federal government, which had previously hesitated to intervene
in routine labor-industrial conflicts, viewing such disputes as being beyond the
purview of a democratic government in a free market economy or as a function
better performed by the states except in extraordinary or extreme cases. This attitude changed immediately prior to World War II, and as a result the War
Department's seizure of plants idled by or threatened with labor unrest or management noncompliance with federal policies developed into a major U.S. Army
domestic function during the course of the conflict. Initial War Department
takeovers were fraught with problems and pitfalls as soldiers and civil ians in the
War Department sought to define legal parameters and acquire the business and
labor-management skills essential for such operations. By V- J Day, however, after
nearly five years of effort, these ski lls had been mastered and the process so well
refined that most seizure cases were routine.
Tn the decades since this history was written its value has grown significantly. Because it describes the War Department's initial failures and later accomplishments with wartime plant seizures, its original purpose was to provide federal military and civilian agencies with a how-to guide for implementing and conducting such operations to maintain vital war production . But this study is particularly valuable as a unique first-person account of the war effort on the
American home front during World War II from a military perspective. Foremost,
it offers a look at the state of wartime labor-industrial relations, an area of
American social and economic life that was undergoing major transitions during
the 1930s and I 940s. Second, it presents a clear picture of the War Department's
domestic role between 1940 and 1945, when small teams of technically ski lled
Army officers and civilians trained in business management and labor-industrial
relations were utilized rather than the combat troops so frequently seen during the
previous seventy years of labor dispute interventions. And lastly, it provides the
reader with a detailed look at the complex state of wartime civil-military relations
in the United States. Ohly contributes much useful insight into the internal workings of the War Department, especially the labor branches of the Office of the
Under Secretary of War, of the Army Service Forces, and of the Army Air Forces,
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and their interactions with other federal agencies and private industries concerned
with American war production. Whether his participation in the events he
describes has left a residue of organizational or analytica l bias is something only
the reader can decide.
The production of Ohly 's hi story in its present form involved many individuals
over the course of five decades. Kent Roberts Greenfield, the Army's Chief
Historian in 1945--46, showed the initial interest while Oh ly was sti ll completing
the study for the Office of the Under Secretary of War. [n late 1947, before a final
draft could be given to the Army's Historical Division for future publication as part
of the Un ited States Army in World War II series, Ohly was made a special assistant to the secretary of defense and could no longer work full-time on the project.
I-Ie turned over the relevant documents and the incomplete manuscript to the
Hi storical Division, where Jonathan Grossman began the task of reviewing the volume. But in 1948 work on the project was delayed because several of the cases
described (such as those concerning Montgomery Ward) were the subject of possibly renewed litigation . It was the opin ion of the U.S. attorney general that publication would prej udice pending government cases. Second, many of the individuals
involved in the cases themselves were still living and active in defense matters and
private labor-industria l affairs. On this point the Department of Justice ruled that
publication of the history, which contained detail s of delicate negotiations and controversial subj ects, would not be in the best interests of the parties involved, especially the federal government and the Department of the Army. Most importa nt,
however, was the fact that the cited doc uments were still classified in the late 1940s
for reasons of national security and therefore could not be made public. In consideration of these obstacles, and because Ohly was still in government service, preventing his direct input, the pl ant seizure manuscri pt was set aside.
The Office of the Ch ief of Military Hi story rev ived interest in Ohl y's hi story
in the 1960s and further work was do ne by Stetson Conn, the Chi ef Historian. But
the grow ing American milita ry involvement in Vietnam and the quickening producti on of the U.S. Army in World War II series prevented the manuscript from
mov ing forward. In the late I 970s Stanley F. Fa lk and Maurice Matl off of the U.S.
Army Center of Military History (CMI-I) aga in rai sed the issue, holding that the
now declassified Ohly manuscript was suitable for publication. Many of the individuals discussed in its pages had retired from public life or had died, and the legal
statute of limi tations on all cases had long since expired. Duri ng the mid- 1980s,
as the Center of Mi litary H istory continued work on its three-volume history of
the role of federa l military forces in domestic disorders, interest in publ ishing the
Ohl y manuscript as a complementary volume was considered by Acting Chief
Historian Morris J. MacGregor, Jr. In 1989 I was assigned the somewhat daunting
task of editing and revising Oh ly 's hi story.
Preparing the manuscript for publication in a form suitable for the general
reader presented several editorial challenges. As with other War Department
reports of the 1940s, Ohly wrote his monumental history quickly, largely in the
pass ive vo ice, us in g a then-standard extended narrative outline format.
Unfortunate ly, even though he participated in the events described, the text was
xi v

often repetitive and in places unclear, providing little information as to the identity, importance, or background of the primary participants and organizations
invo lved. Ohly also included each cited document in appendixes of over one thousand pages and listed all seven hundred plus endnotes in consecutive order in one
comprehensive section at the end of the work. Intended only for internal War
Department use, no attempt was made at the time to simpli fy or consolidate the
manuscript's original chapter organization or documentation; to remove repetitious material; to correct misspellings and grammatical errors; or to confirm titles,
ranks, company names, union affi liations, or other technical data.
Although significant differences exist between this edited and revised version
and Ohly's original work, his research, recounting of events, basic facts, and interpretations remain unaltered. I made only those changes that were necessary to render the text more readable, to clarify events and technical points, and to identify
and confirm the accuracy of information concerning organizations and characters
unknown to present-day readers. I also made a conscious effort to improve upon
Ohly's original organization and to delete repetitious material in the text, appendixes, and documentation.
Specifically, I converted the original manuscript from a narrative outline to
narrative prose, removing in the process much of the passive voice whi le still
maintaining Oh ly's recounting of events and his interpretations. In chapters that
repeated information previously covered I either deleted or substantially edited
them, and also combined several extremely short chapters dealing with general
events w ith larger chapters concern ing specific seizures. To identify various participants and organizations known to Ohly but probably not familiar to present-day
readers, I added explanatory numbered footnotes throughout each chapter where
necessary, based on research from both primary and secondary sources. J separated and renumbered Oh ly's original endnotes by chapter, retaining the form of
chapter endnotes and identifying each number in parentheses in the text. To avoid
repetition and improve clarity, I edited and combined the endnotes. Although now
in abbreviated form, the pertinent information contained in the endnotes is in this
vol ume. Finally, the list of the copious appendixes found in the original manuscript
follows the Conclusion. To facilitate the understanding of present-day readers, I
selected eighteen appendixes for inclusion in this volume. Each is identified by the
letter and title given in the list. Appendixes 0 - 2, 0 - 3, E- I, E- 3, and E-4 are photographic reproductions of the author's original graphs.
With the publication of this volume Ohly's origi nal manuscript and supporting
documentation wi ll be retired to CMH's Historical Resources Branch, where it
wi ll be made avai lable to future researchers.
In addition to those individuals already mentioned as having been closely connected with this study since it first reached the Army's Historical Division in the
late I 940s, I am indebted to my fellow CM}! co lleagues who provided outstanding assistance in preparing this volume for publication. Joanne M. Brignolo
offered excellent editorial services and critical advice to improve the overa ll narrative, whi le Roger Wright, John Birmingham, Sherry L. Dowdy, and Beth F.
MacKenzie used their respective photographic, design, cartographic, and desktop
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publishing skills to craft the book. Thanks also go to summer intern Jodi C.
Robinson for her proofreading support and to contractor Susan Carroll for her preliminary editorial services and the useful index.
As always, for any errors that may be found, I alone accept responsibility.
CLAYTON D. LAURIE

Washington, D. C.
I June 1998
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Industrialists in Olive Drab

Introduction
This monograph purports to tell the story of the War Department's participation in the emergency operation of private industrial facilities during World War JI.
It is the story of what is commonly referred to as plant seizures( I )- a dramatic
story that constituted an important part of wartime industrial relations.
The War Department was the seizing authority in abo ut half of the plant
takeovers of World War lI . Even in those in which it played the major part, it cooperated w ith many other government agencies. This book does not purport to be a
comp lete history of plant seizures in World War II , but rather it is an account of
the Army's role in the field.
Seizures were emergency measures generally employed on ly in situations in
which it was of great importance to the government, for any of several reasons, to
ma intain the production or service involved and in which other less drastic measures had fa il ed or were impractical. The cause of the interruption or threatened
interruption varied from case to case- labor di sputes, incompetent management,
or insolvency, among others. It so happened that the cause of every War
Department seizure during World War II was a labor di spute, and as a result this
history restricts itse lf to di scuss ing se izures of that character. The Navy
Department was invo lved in seven takeovers completely unrelated to labor conditions,(2) and three of the War Department's four World War I se izures were li kewise of a non labo r ori gin .(3)
The importance of the plant seizure tec hnique during World War 11 should not
be underestimated. During the Nationa l Emergency Period and for the first two
years of the war the ultimate signifi cance of plant seizures as an emergency war
measure was not apparent. Until the late fall of 1943 the War Department was
engaged in only fou r of these operations(4) and the entire government in barely a
doze n. Moreover, four of these had taken place before the war, three were for nonlabor reasons, and another occurred outside the continental United States.(5) Plant
seizure seemed destined to be one of the many curious oddities of wa rtime.
However, in 1944 and 1945 seizing plants deve loped into a major government
business, which by V- J Day in September 1945 included the operation of at least
twenty-four enterprises nationwide administered by six different federal agencies,
eleven by the War Department alone.(6) In the period from June 1941 to V- J Day
the government undertook sixty separate seizures. Moreover, during the remainder
of 1945 there were four additional seizures, and the practice continued into early
1946. Many of these seizures were of a multiple character in the sense that either
they involved a large number of concerns- such as the cases invo lving American
rai lroads, coal mines, and midwestern trucking companies and the post-V- J Day
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Navy seizure of the facilities of some thirty major oil companies(7)- m they
embraced a large number of separate properties of a single company.(8) Almost
two million American workers were affected by the twenty-nine War Department
seizures, and perhaps three quarters of a million more were employed in faci lities
seized by other federal agencies. Long before V- J Day plant seizure was the principal technique of the government for restoring or maintaining industrial peace in
critical facilities where serious strikes were in progress or were threatened. In the
three months before V- J Day the government was taking over approximately one
plant a week, and in a score of other situations seizures were averted only at the
last minute or because the war ended .(9)
The question of plant seizure was handled on a very informal basis by a small
group of persons involved with the problem for the duration. This small group
included Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum, a partner in the New York law firm of
Greenbaum, Wolff, and Ernst, who, as a lieutenant colonel, was Under Secretary of
War Robert P. Patterson's representative in the North American Aviation case and
who later, as executive officer for the under secretary, personally supervised and
directed the last twenty-five War Department plant seizures; Edward F. McGrady,
vice president of the Radio Corporation of America and a former assistant secretary of labor, who served as a special consultant to the secretary of war on labor
matters in each case; Col. Karl R. Bendetsen, JAGD, who, as a major, functioned
as judge advocate in the North American Aviation and Air Associates cases; Julius
H. Amberg, special assistant to the secretary of war and one of the foremost lawyers
in Michigan, who was extremely active at headquarters and contributed much of the
important thinking on the subject; Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, dean of the University
of Louisiana Law School, and Maj. (later Lt. Col.) Victor Sachse, a leading member of the Louisiana bar, who together developed the plant seizure manual, directed the legal aspects. of all but the first two seizures, and served as the principal
judge advocates in the field ; Maj . Joseph W. Bishop, Jr., JAGD, who in a civilian
capacity with the Labor Section, Office of the Under Secretary of War, in 1941 and
1942 conducted research into the War Department's experience with plant seizure
in World War I and did a great deal of the initial thinking on the subject; and Col.
Curtis G. Pratt, vice president of the New York advertising firm of Young and
Rubicam, who, as the War Department's representative, initiated many valuable
reforms in field organization and operating techniques. Others- such as Maj. (later
Lt. Col.) A. H. Raskin, labor repOiter for the New YOlk Times; Washington attorney
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland; Lt. Col. John H. Savage, Jr.; and Harold A. Wythesmade important contributions to certain technical phases of the work, respectively
public relations, labor, disbursing, and fiscal matters .

••••••••
It is fortunate that source materials on plant seizures are extensive and complete. At an early date, both at headquarters and in the field, a system of reporting
and recording was adopted that resulted in comprehensive, well-organized files on
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nearly every seizure and on most technical phases of the subj ect. With the exception of the first three cases, official daily or weekly reports were made by War
Deparhnent representatives to headquarters. These took the form of activity summaries telephoned late each evening, or each week when there was little change in
the situation, to the Office of the Provost Marshal General and di stributed by that
office the fo llowing morning to all interested headquarters components, including
the under secretary of war, the commanding genera l of the Army Service Forces
(or Army Air Forces), the judge advocate general, the fisca l director, the deputy
chief of staff for service commands, the commanding general of any service command involved, the directors of the Industrial Personnel and Military Intelligence
Divisio ns of the Army Service Forces, and the chief of any technical service concerned . These reports constitute an excellent, bri ef summary of most seizures,
although they often do not reflect the reasons for action taken or the preliminary
di scussions that preceded such action. Such matters were ordinarily covered in
separate informal reports, in official req uests for instructions and subsequent
repl ies, or in telephone conversations recorded in headquarters memoranda that
likewise were widely di stributed. From the outset the War Department representative also fi led comprehensive preliminary, interim, and final reports,{ I 0) each in a
more or less standardized form with all sign ificant doc uments attached, organized,
and indexed.{ II ) Extensive fi les were maintained in each of the divi sions at headquarters concerned with seizures, and particularly by the Industrial Personnel
Division and its predecessor organi zations. Both sets of records contain memoranda and other unofficial communi cations that dea l with important substa ntive
problems that ordinarily were on ly mentioned in official communications.
Perhaps the single most va luable general and special source of material on the
subj ect is to be found in the successive editions of the War Department manual
entitled "Emergency Operation of Industrial Facil ities," prepa red by the Judge
Advocate General's Department in cooperation with other War Department components, principally the Office of the Fisca l Director, the Industrial Personnel
Division, and the Office of the Under Secretary of War. {12) The successive edi tions clearly show the evo lution of plant seizure thin ki ng and practice, even though
some statements were not concurred upon by all concerned and the manual could
not be rev ised with sufficient frequency to reflect all deve lopments. It should be
noted that this history was written largely relying on the files of the Industrial
Personnel Division, whi ch included virtually all headquarters documents, copies
of the regul ar reports to the provost marshal genera l, and the preliminary, interim,
supplemental, and f inal reports of War Department representati ves. Field fi les
were not extensively examined. Three cautions that bear o n the hi storical va lidity
of what is written should be added. First, the hi story is undoubted ly slanted from
the standpoint of the Industrial Personnel Division, where it was prepared. Second,
the history was written almost exclusively by referring to documents, and practica lly no consultation was had with the participants in the various seizures. Finally,
much info rmation has been suppli ed out of the writer's own memory without docwnentati on or acknowledgment of th is fact.
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Endnotes
( I) T he Wa r Department avoided usi ng the term p/alll seizure early in the war for fear that it might
g ive the erroneous impress ion of an arbitrary commandeering of private property. Thi s accounts for
the climbersome title o f the War Department manual on the subj ect, "Emergency Operat ion of
Industrial Facilit ies." Nonetheless, the term p/aJ/l seizure persisted and was used universa lly by the
press to describe these operations.
(2) Brewste r Aeronautical Corporation, EO 9 14 1, 1942, 7 FR. 296 1; Triumph Exp losives, Inc. ,
EO 9254, 1942, 7 F.R. 8333; Howarlh ri vOled Bearings Compa ny, EO 9351 , 1943, 8 ER. 8097;
Remington Rand, Inc. (Southport , N. Y. , propert ies), EO 9399, 1943,8 F.R. 16269; Los Angeles
Shipbu il din g and Drydock Corpora tion, EO 9400, 1943, 8 FR. 1664 1; Lo rd Manufacturing
Co mpany, EO 9493, 1944, 9 F.R. 12860; Yo rk Safe and Lock Company, EO 94 16,1944,9 F.R. 936.
(3) Liberty Ordnance Company, Federa l Enmneiing and Stamping Company, and Mosler Safe
Com pany.
(4) North American Aviat ion, Inc. (194 1); Ai r Associates, Inc. (194 1); S. A. Woods Mach ine
Company ( 1942); and Fa irport, Painesvill e, and Eastern Rai lroad (1942).
(5) Of the other agency operat ions seven were for labor reasons: Federa l Sh ipbuild ing and
Drydock Company (Navy, 194 1), T hree Ships (M ari time Commi ssion, 194 1), Genera l Ca ble
Corporation (Navy, 194 1), Toledo, Peoria, and Western Rai lroad Company (DOT, 1942), the coa l
mines (Interior, 1943-45) , American Rai lroad Company of Puerto Rico (OOT, 1943), and Atlantic
Bas in Iron Works, Inc. (War Shipping Administrati on, 1943); and three were for non labor reasons:
Brewster Aeronautica l Corporation (Navy, 1942), Triumph Explosives, Inc. (Navy, 1942), and
Howarth Pivoted Bearings Company (Navy, 1943).
(6) /Var Department: Montgomery Ward and Company, Inc. (m iscellaneous properties in Detro it,
Mich., Port land, Oreg., Chicago, II I., San Rafael , Ca li f., SI. Paul , Min n., Jamaica, N.Y. , and Denver,
Co lo., engaged in c ivilian retail and mai l-order busi ness); S. A. Woods Machine Compa ny, SO ll th
Boslon, Mass. (manufactu ring woodworking machinery and she lls); Cudahy Brot hers Company,
Cudahy, Wisc. (meat processing and packing); Farrell-Cheek Stee l Corporation, Sandu sky, Oh io
(steel foundry); Hughes Too l Company, Houston, Tex. (lead ing manufactu rer of oil we ll drillin g
eq uipment) ; Cocker Machine and Found ry Company, Gaston ia, N.C. (text il e mac hinery); Gaffney
Manufacturing Company, Gaffney, S.c. (tex tiles); Mary- Le il a CoHon Mi ll s, In c., Greensboro, Ga.
(tex tiles); U.S. Rubber Com pany, Detro it, Mich. (t ires); Bingham and Ga rfield Railway Company,
Bingham , Utah (spu r railroad se rvi ng the largest U.S. copper mine); and Spring f iel d Plywood
Corporat ion, Springfie ld, Oreg. (P lywood). Navy Department: San Franc isco machine shops, San
Franc isco, Ca li f. (one hundred shops doi ng a variety of war work, princ ipally subcontracting for ship
repair and construction); United Engineering Company, Sa n Francisco, Ca lif. (ship repair and construction); Goodyell r Tire and Rubber Company, Inc. , Ak ro n, Ohio (tires and miscell aneous rubber
products); Lo rd Manufactu ring Company, Erie, Pa. (rubber engine and instrument moullts for aircra ft) ; Los Angeles Shi pbu ilding and Orydock Corporation , Los Angeles, Ca li f. (shi pbuilding); and
Howarth Pivoted Bearings Company, Philadelphia , Pa. (bea rings). Petrolellill Admillistratioll/or IVaI':
Cities Service Refi ni ng Company, Lake Charles, La .; Humble Oil and Refining Company, Ing leside,
Tex. ; Pure Oi l Com pany (Cab in Creek Oi l Fie ld), Dawes, W.Va. ; Texas Company, Port Arthur, Tex. ;
and S inclair Rubber, Inc., Houston, Tex. (a ll o il producing or refinin g facilit ies, or cl osely re lated
thereto). II/terior Departmellt: M iscellaneous coa l mines in Kentucky and West Virginia. Office 0/
De/elise Tmllsportatioll: To ledo , Peoria, and Western Rai lroad Co mpany, Chicago, 11 1. (belt rail road);
Midwest Motor Ca rri er Systems (eighty-one trllck ing com pan ies in the Midwest); Cartage Exchange
of Chicago (being a la rge share ofalltruckillg compani es in Chicago, 11 1. ).
(7) EO 9412 , 1943 , 8 FR. 17395, in connection with the American railroads; EOs 9340 ( 1943 , 8
F.R. 5695), 9469 (1944, 9 ER. 10343),9474 ( 1944, 9 F.R. 10815), 9476 ( 1944, 9 FR. 10817), 9478
( 1944, 9 F.R. 11045),948 1 ( 1944, 9 FR. 11387), 9482 (1944, 9 F.R. 11459), 9483 (1944 , 9 F.R.
11601), 9536 ( 1945, 10 ER. 3939), and 9548 ( 1945, 10 F.R. 5025), all re laling 10 coa l mines; EO
9462 , 1944, 9 FR . 10071 , relating to midwestern truckers; and EO 9639 , 1945, 10 FR. 12592 , re lating to oil compani es . Other illustrations include the thirteen leather manufacturing co mpanies in
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Salem, Peabody, and Danvers, Mass. (EO 9395 8 , 1943,8 F.R. 16957); the seven textile mill s in Fall
River, Mass. (EO 9420, 1944,9 F.R. 1563); the one hundred machine shops in San Francisco (EOs
9463 and 9466, bolh 1944, 9 ER. 9879 and 9 ER. 101 39), and the Tol edo, Oh io, Mechanics
Educat ional Society o f America case (plants of eight companies) (EO 9496, 1944, 9 F.R. 13 187).
(8) Montgomery Ward and Company. Inc. (properti es in seven cities) (EO 9508, 1944, 9 F.R.
15079); Navy o il seizure (see note 7); coal mines (see note 7); and Department of Water and Power
of the Ci ty o f Los Ange les (water and utility system covering a large part of southern Ca liforni a, and
wit h properties in Nevada) (EO 9426, 1944,9 ER . 2 11 3).
(9) Some of the major threats that nearly developed into seizures during the cl osing month s of the
war were: Kelsey-Hayes Whee l Com pany. Detroit, Mich. (A pr 45); Dodge pl ants of the Chrys ler
Corporati on. Detro it , Mich. (Mar 45); LaCrosse Rubber Company, La Crosse, Wis. (May 45);
Western Foundry Compa ny. Chi cago, Ill. (May 45); Minnesota Ra ilroad and Ware ho use
Commi ss ion, St. Paul , Minn. (Jun 45); Lane Cotlon Mills, New Orleans. La. (Mar 45); Pacifi c Gas
and Electric Company. Ca li f. (Apr 45); She ll Oil Company, HOllsto n, Tex. (May 45); Briggs
Manufacturing Company, Detro it, Mich. (Mar45); Pan-A merican Refinery, Texas City, Tex. (JuI45) ;
Solvay Process Com pany, Syracuse, N.Y. (l ui 45); Firestone T ire and Rubber Com pany. Akron . Oh io
(JuI45); United Fuel Gas Company, Charleston, W.Va. (JuI 45); Pennsylva nia Electri c Company (J ul
45 ); Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Company and Pitt sburgh Plate Glass Company (a ll plant s) (Ju l 45);
Dodge Division of Chrys ler, Chi cago, III . (Jut 45); Wri ght Aeronauti ca l Products Company,
Paterso n, N. J. (l ui 45); <1I1d Page Stee l and Wi re Di visi on of American Cha in Company (Apr 45). In
the three cases first menti oned plant sc izure tea ms had already arrived at the c ity of the proposed
takeover when the need for act ion was averted. In severa l other cases personnel had been briefed and
a plan of act ion prepared. Earlier cases in which the War Department had an interest, and where
seizure was seriously contemplated, include: America n Ca r and Foundry Company, Berwick. Pa.
(recurrently); Centrifuga l Fusi ng Company, Lansing, Mi ch. (JuI44); Condensor Corporation , SOllth
Plainfi eld , N.J. (Apr 42); Detroit Edison Company, Detroit , Mich. (Jan 45); Eastern Massachusetts
Street Rail ways (Sep 44, May 45); Little Brothers Foundry. Port Huron , Mich. (Nov 44); Los Angeles
Street Ra ilways (Aug 44); Mosher Steel Com pany. Dallas, Tex. (Spring 45); Dayton, O hi o, to
Washington , D.C. , regional telephone strike (Nov 44); Detro it foremen strike (May 44); U.S. Rubber
Company. New Bedford, Mass. (Dec 44); Steel industry (Dec 43); Aluminulll Com pany of America
[Alcoa], C leveland, Ohio (recurrently during 1941 -43); Illinois Ordnance Plant , Carbondal e, Ill.
(recurrently); Pac ific Electric Rail way Corporat ion, Los Angeles, Ca lif. (Sep 43); Windsor
Manu fac turing Company, Philade lphia, Pa. (Feb 43); Western Cartridge Company, East Alton , 111.
(May 42); Celanese Corporation. Newark, N.J. (A pr43); Cap ita l Transit Company, Washington, D.C.
(recurrently o n issue of di scrimination). See Append ix B8- 16 for a partial list of key personne l who
partic ipated in plant seizures.
( 10) While such reports were less formal and com pl ete. in the first th ree cases they are adequate
for most purposes. These reports were usually mimeographed, bound. prepared, and di stributed in
large numbers, the origina l going through the commandin g general to the adjuta nt general.
( II ) Copies of the more important documents were usua lly made in at least quintuplicate, and
sets were forwa rded to each interested di vision of the War Departm ent at the conclusion of a case.
The origi nal s went to the adjutant general.
( 12) Earliest drafts wcre entitl ed "M ilitary Operation of Industri al Plants." See Memo, Lt Col
Hebert , sub : Revision of Plant Se izure Manual, March 1944, whi ch wa s prepared in the Indu strial
Personne l Di vision.
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Early Planning for Plant Seizures
The earl y months of 194 1 witnessed an unprecedented outbreak of strikes that
was critical from the standpoint of the national defense program. A natural consequence was extensive, though uncoordinated and somewhat superficia l, consideration by all agencies, particularly those most directly affected, of all the possible
techniques that might be employed by government ifany of these situations should
become a serious threat to the war effort. This study was given much impetus by
the celebrated Alli s-Chalmers strike, whi ch bega n in January 1941 and continued
into April. The Minneapoli s plant of this company was one of the key fac ili ties in
the defense program, and a halt in its production was potentially the most disastrous of the entire war period because of its impact on the destroyer program . The
protracted inability of the Office of Production Management ' or the National
Defense Medi ation Board (NDMB)' to make any progress in effecting a settlement
resulted for the first time in serious consideration of a government seizure.
Because the Navy had the primary interest and would serve as the seizing agency,
and because a return to work occurred shortly after seizure began to be considered,
the War Department did little active planning in connecti on with this case or
against the possibi lity of some similar future contingency.
The Labor Section in the Office of the Under Secretary of War (OUSW)J did,
however, undertake research into War Department experiences in World War I and
IThe Office of Pro duelion Management (OPM) was established within the Office of Erncrgency Management
by Execlitive Order 8629, 7 Jmmary 194 1, to formulatc and execute measures to increase, coord inate, and regulate
product ion of defense materials and to provide emergency plant facilit ies. It was abolished by Executive Order 9040,
24 January 1942, when its personnel, records, property, and funds were transferred to the War Product ion Board .

See Richard J. Purcell, Ulho,. Policies oflhe NatiOllal Defense AdvisOIJI COlJllllissiolllllU/ the Office of Production
Mallogemellf, May 1940 10 April 1942 (Washington, o.c.: Government Printing Office, 1946); and U.S. Civi lian
Production Administration, Illd//Slrial Mobilizalioll /or 1101': His/olY o/the mil' ProductiOIl BOllrd alld Predecessor
Agencies, 1940-1945 (Washington, D.C.: Govenullcnt Printing Office, 1947). For OPM records, sec Record Group
179, National Archives and Records Administrat ion (NARA), Washington, D.C.
2The Nationa l Defense Mediation Board was established by Exccut ive Order 87 16, 19 March 194 1, to
approve all changes in wage rates; sett le all labor disputes affecting the war effort; and provide, by bi nding order,
the terms and cond itions governing the relations between parties in any labor dispute. II was abolished after the
creation of the National War Labor Board by Executive Order 9017, 12 January 1942. See U.S . Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Stat istics, Report 01/ the Work 0/ the Na/iollal Defense Mediation Board (Wash ington,
D.C.: Government Pri nting alTice, 1942). For NDMB records, sec Record Group 202, NARA.
IThe Labor Section, OUSW, was created on 25 February 1941 to formulate-in coord ination with the Navy,
Maritime Commission. Department of Labor, Office of Price Administration, Advisory Commission of the Council
of National Defense, and Federal Security Adm inistration- War Department labor policies, study labor problems,
collect information on labor matters (especially disputes), represent the War Department in dealings with other agen~
cies on labor mailers, and advise the secretary of war. For OUSW records, sec Record Group 107, NARA.
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considered several general aspects of the problem. This study was stimulated by
current events and the knowledge that the technique had been used with great success in the famous Smith and Wesson case. The scanty War Department files on
World War r seizures were examined, together with articles in legal and other periodicals, by attorney Joseph W. Bishop, Jr., and resulted in several scholarl y reports
accompanied by important original documents. Bishop's reports on World War I
plant seizures were historical and analytical, and they constituted an important
influence on the subsequent development of the takeover technique and formed a
basi s for many parts of the plant seizure manual prepared two years later.(I) Most
of the studies, however, were not comp leted until mid-June 194 1, after the War
Department had been plunged suddenly into its first case.
The Civi l War had seen the federal takeover, pursuant to special legislative
authority, of northern railroads and telegraph lines. Thi s action was undertaken
because the seized systems were within a theater of operation and were needed for
military use and not because of labor difficulties or management failures. In World
War I there were four takeovers of this type, as well as simple requisitions for governmental use or convenience of the physical facilitie s of two other concerns.(2)
The most significant case was that of the Smith and Wesson Company, a small
arms manufacturing concern located in Springfield, Massachusetts. It was the sole
instance of a plant seizure resulting from labor difficulties. The employees struck
after the company had discharged an entire workers committee that had recently
requested wage increases and then successively dismissed various individuals who
were believed to be union organizers. Because of the importance of the plant the
War Department endeavored to mediate the di spute and, upon failing to do so,
referred the matter to the National War Labor Board (NWLB),' which granted a
portion of the employees' wage demands and directed the company to accept the
principle of collective bargaining. The company informed Secretary of War
Newton D. Baker that it would not recognize the deci sion. This caused a major crisis because the company's production was vital to the war effort and because this
was the first test case of situations involving management defiance of government
labor policies. Moreover, it came at the same time as the first serious instance of
labor defiance in the so-called Bridgeport case.(3) Baker, acting under the provisions of Section 120 of the National Defense Act of 19 16,(4)' placed a compulsory order on the company directing it to manufacture forthwith the goods called for
4Thc Nationa l War Labor Board was established by President Woodrow Wilson on 8 April 19 18 followi ng
labor-management sessions seek ing to adopt procedures for the peaceful, llondisruplivc sett lement of wartime
labor di sputes. In addition to creating the NWL B, the agreements included acceptance of closed shops, union
organization, and the freezing of hours, wages, and working condi tions for the duration. The joint chai rmen of

the NWLB were William Howard Tall and Frank P. Walsh . Between 30 April 191 8 and 3 1 May 1919 the NW LB
heard 1,245 cases. See Va lerie J. Connor, The Natiollal IIflr Labor Bomrl; Stability. Social Juslice. alld tlte
Volulllmy Stale ill World W(lr J (Chapel Hill: University of North Carol ina Press, 1983). For NWLB records, see
Record Group 2, NARA
!iSecti on 120 of the Nationa l Defense Act of 1916 (39 Stat. 166, 2 13; 50 U.S.C. 80) was approved all 3 June
19 16 and authorized the president to place compulsory orders for military supplies during wartime, or when war
was imminent, with any firm capable of producing them. The president was further authorized 10 take possession
of any company that did not give the government preference or that failed, or refused, to fill govern ment orders.
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under contracts already in effect, but upon the condition that these contracts be
performed "under conditions as to labor prescribed by the United States Labor
Board." The strength and lega l validity of this order was reinforced by the presence in the War Department's contract of a provision that bound the company to
accept the terms of any settlement of a labor di spute imposed by the secretary of
war.(5) Upon the company's refusa l to comply with the order, the War Department,
acting under Section 120, took possession of the properties. The company acquiesced in and virtually invited such action and the employees, upon seizure,
promptly returned to work.(6) The scope of the requisition is not clear, although it
appears that the property seizures were limited to those assets deemed necessary
to the actual operation of the facilities and did not include intangibles, such as
bank accounts and securities.
The method of operation was unique. Rather than undertaking operation of the
plant itself or engaging some outside company, the War Department turned management of the properti es over to the National Operating Corporation. This was a
company organized by the federal government under the laws of Delaware for the
purpose of handling "plants commandeered by the United States in those cases
where a competent contractor could not be engaged on a satisfactory basis." All
the directors were Army Ordnance officers. This corporation took Smith and
Wesson's properties under a contract that provided that it would furnish the materials still undelivered on the basis of cost plus a $1 profit. While the corporation
ostensibly operated as a private enterprise, entering into contracts with outside
concerns and treating its employees as nongovernmental workers, it was financed
entirely with federal funds. The United States held title to all properties, and the
corporation was subject by the specific terms of its contract to a high degree of
control by the chief of ordnance over outside contracts for materials, methods of
operation, costs, and wage increases. It was a dummy corporation in every sense
of the word, a device adopted in lieu of direct government operation in order to
free the employees from Civil Service restrictions and to avoid the complications
of financing a direct government operation.(7)
The government successfully operated the plant until early 1919 when it was
returned to the owners. The production rate had been slightly increased (although
costs had also risen), primarily because the corporation placed in effect the wage
increases directed by the NWLB, which the company had refused to accept.
Following termination there were lengthy hearings before the War Department
Board of Appraisers on the company's claim against the government for reasonable compensation for the use and occupancy of its properti es under the provisions
of Section 120 of the National Defense Act. The company was awarded a sum of
$673 ,225.28 as contrasted with its claim for $2, 180,349.88. Despite the disparity
in amounts, Smith and Wesson never appealed the award .
The three other World War I seizures in which the War Department was
involved were not the result of labor disputes. The Federal Enameling and
Stamping Company of McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, was seized late in 19 18,
when the company, which manufactured booster casings, fuse sockets, and fuse
socket holders, informed the Ordnance Department that due to insolvency it
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would close within days. Its properties were turned over to the National
Operating Corporation following a short period of direct government operation,
during which the general principles and practices followed in government arsenals were applied. The other two plants, the Liberty Ordnance Company of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and the Mosler Safe Company of Hamilton, Ohio, were
commandeered because of the inability or unwilling ness of the particular companies to produce vital war materials at reasonable prices. In both of these cases
a different app roach was taken and the properties were turned over to going concerns for operation , rather than to the National Operating Cor poration- Liberty
Ordnance to the American Can Company and Mosler Safe to the American
Rolling Mill Company. The contract with American Can provided that the contractor receive reimbursement for costs but no compensation for the performance
of the contract. The United States was to furni sh any capital required and to bear
the entire cost, includi ng a fixed sum per month for the contractor's general
adm ini strative and overhead expenses in addition to those directl y incurred in
plant operation. In some respects the operating contract resembles the kind of
contract used in the case of government-owned, privately operated plants during
World War II .
The experi ence garnered from studying these cases led to several concltls ion s concerning the best techniques for seizing and operating properti es, how
to handle administrative procedu res within the War Department, and the best
manner of compensating owners for commandeered properties.(8) It was
ass umed, a lthough with certain reservation s, that the government was empowered to seize properties during labo r disputes that interfered with vital production. There were doubts, however, about the propri ety of doi ng so under Section
120 of the National Defense Act or under the comparable Section 9 of the
Select ive Training and Serv ice Act ' The assumption rested on the beli ef that the
wartime constitutional powers of the president were suffi cient. The study of the
Smith and Wesson case indicated that g reat care sho uld be taken to lim it seizure
to the property actually required to carry o ut the war production invol ved so as
to minimize the danger of unnecessary costs, stating "no part of the plant should
be seized wh ich is not affected by the cause of the seizure and whi ch is not so
inextri cably associated w ith the properties seized that it wo uld be imposs ible to
operate the two under different manage ments." The report suggested language
for inclusio n in any executi ve order to surmount any uncerta in ti es as to what
properties could, and sho uld, be seized whil e at the same time providing for considerable fl ex ibility of action on the part of the secretary of war. It emphasized
the desirability of an inventory at the earli est poss ibl e moment and suggested a
segregation of those properti es to wh ich abso lute title was taken from those the
United States took for onl y tempo rary use . Thi s wo uld simpli fy the problem of
computi ng reasonabl e compensation for use and occupancy at the termination of
government possession.
6Scc tion 9 of the Selective Training and Service Act of 16 September 1940 (54 Sial. 892; U.S .C. App. 309),
known as the "seizure section," repealed the main points of Section 120 of the National Defense Act of 19 16.
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As to method of operation, Bishop outlined at least three basic types of
approach . The first was direct operation by the government of the properties
taken in the same manner as a federal arsenal. This procedure necessitated complicated bookkeeping and was aggravated by ru les concerning the use of government fund s imposed by Congress or the comptroll er general. It also required
the substitution of Civi l Service ru les and regulations for the practices of private
industry and any co ll ective bargaining arrangements that might ex ist. These difficulti es made this type of operation undes irable where other alternatives were
available. A second method was that followed in the Liberty Ordnance Company
and the Mosler Safe Company cases. This method too was objectionable, first
beca use the arrangement with the American Can Company did not work out in
an entirely satisfactory fa shion. Both the company and the government apparently expected the other to take proper steps for the preservation of the physical
property of Liberty Ordnance, with the result that upon conclusion of manu facturing operations ne ither did, and the pl ant went to rack and ruin at great
expense to the United States. The second objection lay in the difficulty of finding a corporation willing to operate th e properties of another company, parti cularl y if the seized company was a competitor. Thi s approach was particu larly
undesirable in cases where labor troubl es were the cause of the seizure because
the managing corporation might be severely handicapped in any negotiations
with emp loyees at the seized properti es by the necess ity of keeping in mind the
effect upon labor re lations in its own operations. The third method was that
adopted in the Smith and Wesson case- simply turning the properti es over to a
dummy corporation created for managi ng seized pl ants. This method had the
advantages, li ke the second method, of removing the employees from the scope
of Civil Service restrictions and of freeing the operati ng group from the problems associated with direct government operation. It also obviated some of the
difficulties encountered under the second approach. This procedure was particularly useful in cases where labor difficulti es were the cause of seizure. The
report strongly urged that responsibility for any se izures be centra lized in a section of the Office of the Under Secretary of War to preclude the kind of red tape
and serious confusion that resulted during World War I from division of responsibili ty and lack of intradepartmental cooperation.
As the spring of 194 1 went on, and as stri kes continued to plague the defense
program, greater attention was given in all quarters of government to the possibility of seizures as a remedy. Di scovering a lega l basis for such action received the
most attention . The attorney genera l studied the applicability of Secti on 9 of the
Selective Training and Service Act and considered the issuance of regulations for
use in case of labor di sturbances. However, doubts arose as to the legal propriety
of resting a seizure on thi s provision and about the constitutional powers of the
president to requi sition private pl ants in peacetime, or even in time of war, without legislative sanction. Because of the extraordinary nature of the remedy, it was
deemed preferabl e to spell out the government's powers in a spec ific form. This
led to proposals that special legislation be enacted and to the subsequent introduction in both houses of Congress of simple bills designed to vest specific
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Secretmy oj War Hemy L Stimson

Secreta ,y oj the Navy W Franldin Knox

authority in the president to take over a plant where a labor disturbance was interfering with vital production. Under the impetus of the North American Aviation
case, one of these bills passed the Senate and received strong support from the War
Department but not from the Roosevelt admini stration.
At this time federal executive agencies were giv ing more cons ideration to
techniques other than seizures that might be employed to reduce the number of
strikes. Many believed that some of the worst strikes were Communi st-inspired
and that if a procedure could be devised to deter Communist activity in key plants
the situation would be greatly improved and the necessity for other drastic remedies removed. Many people thought, for example, that the Allis-Chalmers strike
was staged by Mr. Chri stoffel, a local union leader suspected of being a
Communist; that the serious stoppage at the Harville Die Casting Company in
March(9) and at the Aluminum Company of America-or Alcoa- in Cleveland
were the work of Mr. Cheyfitz, another alleged Communi st; and that the North
American Aviation shutdown was of Communi st origin.( I 0)
There was enough ev idence of this possibility to cause Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson' to raise the matter in a cabinet meeting and, together with
7Henry L. Stimson (1867- 1950) was educated at Ya le and Harvard Universities and entered private law
practice in 1893. He was the U.S. attorney for the Southern District orNew York (1906-09), the Republican candidate for New York governor ( 1907), secretary of war under William Howard Taft ( 19 11- 13), governor genera l
o f the Philippines ( 1927- 29), secretary of state under Herbert Hoover ( 1929- 33), and aga in secretary of war
under Frank lin Roosevelt (1940-45).
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Secretary of the Navy W. Franklin "Frank" Knox,' to forward a letter to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt recommending that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) look into the matter. 1 " j:; letttr stated that "stri kes and deliberate slowdowns .. . are having a markedly deterrent effect on our military and nava l production" and that "we are morally certain, from a great variety of information
reaching our Departments, that strikes and slowdowns are in many cases instigated by Communi sts and other subversive elements acting in the interest of foreign enemies."( II ) President Roosevelt ev idently shared these views, for he
directed Attorney Genera l Robert H. Jackson' to increase the investigati ve
responsibil ity "of the FBI in the f ields of subversive control of labor," and stated
in a memorandum to Stimson and Knox that "you are also correct in saying that
strikes and slow downs are in many cases instigated by Communists and other
subversive e lements acting in the interest of foreign enemies."(I2) The Office of
Production Management and the cabinet both discussed the possibility of legislation, and John Lord O' Brian, '0 O PM 's general counsel, prepared several draft
amendments to the Sabotage Act " intended to make it a felony to induce a slowdown or a stri ke for subversive purposes. Counterproposals were drafted and considered in the War Department.( 13)
Paralleling these efforts were attempts by Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins," in conjunction with other high government offi cials, including Stimson,
to develop anti strike legislation applicable to cases pending before the NDMB.
Secretary Perkins first suggested an amendment to the criminal code, making it a
felony for any individual to advocate a stri ke while the NDMB had j uri sdiction.
She later became convi nced that such a procedu re was unworkable and drafted
another bill, deemed enforceable, giving the NDM B the power to order employees

Sw.

Franklin "Frank" K.nox ( 1874-1944) was a Boston-born lawyer, publ isher, and statesman educated at

the University of Michigan. Knox was a journa list and newspaper owner in Mi nnesota, New Hampshi re, and
MaSSt1ChusCllS before becoming the owner of the Chic(lgo Daily News in 193 1. A fonner Rough Rider duri ng the
Spanish-American War, he ran for the vice presidency on the Republica n licket in 1936. Presi dent Roosevelt
appointed him secretary o f the Navy in July 1940, a post he held until his death in 1944.
' Robert H. Jackson (1892- 1954) was born in Pennsy lvania and practiccd law in New York before becoming the gellera l coullsel for the Burcau of Interna l Revenue ( 1934). He served as US. solici tor general (1938- 39),
as U.S. attorney general (1940-41), and as an associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Courl ( 194 1- 54). Jackson
was the chief A llied prosecutor atlhe Nuremberg war crimes tria ls (1945-46).
I010hn Lord O ' Brian ( 1874-1973) was born in Buffalo, New York, and was educated at Harvard and Buffa lo
Un iversi ties. He practiced law in Buffalo ( 1898- 1945), served in the New York Stale Assembly, and was the US.
attorney for the Western District of New York ( 1909- 14). Duri ng World War I he was the head of the War
Emergency Division of the Justice Department. He returned to private pract ice in 1921 , later served as an assistant to the US. attorney general (1929- 33), and ran unsuccessfully for the US. Senate from New York as a
Republican. In 194 1 he accepted the post of general counsel to the Office of Production Managcment and the
War Production Board, serving until December 1944 .
li The Sabotage Act (40 Stat. 533) was passed on 20 April 19 18 and provided for punishment of " malicious
destruction or injury to property, no matter how essential the properly might be to the conduct o f the war." It followed passage of the Espionage Act of 15 Ju ne 1917, which it strengthened, and preceded the Sedition Acts of

16 May 1918.
12 Frances Perk ins (1882- 1965), a Boston-born social worker, served on the New York Council for War
Service ( 19 17- 19), the New York Industrial Commission (1919- 21 , 1929- 33), the New York Industrial Board
( 1923- 33), and as secretary of labor ( 1933-45).
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Philip Murray

to refrain from striking and employers from changing the status quo for a period
of thirty days.( I4)
For a short time a real possibility existed that some form of legislation might
be proposed by the admini stration or pushed by Congress as a partial cure for serious labor difficulties. Although strikes continued at a high level, both of the above
suggestions were abandoned, undoubtedly because of the effectiveness of the
North American Aviation takeover. Any further consideration of legislation to deal
with allegedly subversive elements in labor di sputes was also affected by the
Soviet Union's entry into the war on 22 June 194 I and the concomitant change in
the Communist party line and by the results of informal conferences between government officials and top labor representatives, particularly a conference between
then Solicitor General Francis Biddle" and Congress of Industrial Organizations
President Philip Murray" in late June. Most of the proposals, including those of
Perkins, were pigeonholed until the next serious crisis.
BFrnncis Biddle (1886- 1968) was born in Paris and educated at Harvard before entering private law practice
in Philadelphia (191 5- 39). He served as a special assistant to the U.S. attorney genera l ( 1922- 26), as a judge on
the U.S. Circuil Court of Appea ls ( 1939-40), and as U.S. solicitor general and U.S. attorney general ( 1940-45).
'4Philip Murray (1886- 1952) was a Sconish·born labor leader who emigrated to the Un ited Slales in 1902. He
served as vice president of the United Mine Workers of America (1920-42) and was a co- founder or the CIO and
chaimlan of the Steel Workers Organizing Conuniltee ( 1936-42). He succeeded John L. Lewis as Cia president in
1940 and became president of the United Steel Workers Association (USWA) in 1942. Due to differences with
Lewis, Murray and the USWA were expelled from the c ia in 1942. Supportive of Roosevelt's wartime productivity programs, Murray served on the National Defense Mediation Board and represented labor on the Economic
Stabilization Board of Ihe Office of Economic Stabilization, on the Management-Labor Policy Committee of the
War Manpower Commission, and on the Advisory Board of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion.
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Endnotes
( I) Bishop 's principa l memoranda were: Bishop for Amberg, 8 Ju14 1, s ub: Operat ion of Plants
Se ized by the United Siaies (App. F- 3); Bishop for Amberg, 21 lun 4 1, sub: Further Data on Smith
and Wesson (App. F- 2); Bishop for Amberg, 18 Jun 41, sub : The Sm ith and Wesson Case (App.
F- J). The specific memoranda were requested by the under secretary of waf in a memorand um fo r
Amberg on 7 Ju ne 1941 . but the materials had been collected many weeks prev iolls ly (Memo,
Amberg for Bishop. 9 lun 41 , unt itled). Subsequent memoranda of Bishop wi ll be referred to at
appropriate points. One phase of the subject is discussed in Memo, Tripp for Amberg, 28 Ju141 , sub:
Possible Methods of Financing a Corporation Proposed To Be Organized To Enter Into Contracts
With the Government for the Operation o f Plants for the Production of Defense Needs Which May
Be Taken Over by the Government (App. F-4).
(2) For an example ofCiv ii War legislation see 12 Stat. 334 (1862). The plants affected during
Worl d War I were: Liberty Ordnance Company, Bridgeport , Conn. (Req. 26 AIC, Ord. No. 27. S Jan
18); Smith and Wesson Company, Spring field, Mass. (Reg. 709 SIC, Ord. No. 604 , 3 1 Aug 18);
Bige low Hartford Carpet Company. Lowell , Mass. (Req. 20 AI C, Ord. No. 62, 27 Dec 17); Hoboken
Land and Improvemenl Company, Hoboken, N.J. (Req. 37 NC , Ord. No. 5 16, 28 Feb 18); Federal
Enameling and Stamping Company, McKees Rocks, Pa. (Req. 738 SIC, Ord. No. 609, I I Sep 18);
Mosler Safe Company, Hamilion , Ohio (Reg. 78 1 SIC, Ord. No. 612,23 Sep 18).
(3) "A Report o f the Act ivities of tile War Department in the Field of Industrial Relations During
the War" (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1919), pp. 34-35, transmitted fro m
Stanley King to the secretary of war on 1 June 191 9 (hereafter c ited as King Rpt).
(4) 39 Slat. 2 13, 50 U.S.c. 80.
(S) Such a contract provision was not in genera l use in World War II. This provision rather than
the authority of Section 120 was the rea l basis for seizure.
(6) Memo, Bishop for Amberg, 18 Jun 4 1; King Rpt.
(7) Until otherwise noted, the information is from Memos, B ishop for Amberg, 18 and 2 1 JUIl 41.
(8) Memo, Bishop for Amberg, 8 lu i 4l.
(9) " Lessons of the Inglewood Strike" by Will iam Z. Foster, Daily Worker, 17 JUIl 41; Memo, Lt
Col Crist, Mil Intel Div, for OUSW, 16 Jan 42, s ub: Former Employees of North American Aviation,
Inc.; Ltr, Hoover to Under Sec War, S Ju141 , and attached report ; Memo, McGrady for Asst Sec War,
17 Dec 40.
( 10) Ltr, Sec War and Sec Navy 10 President , 29 May 41 (APi>. 0 - 1).
( I I) Memo, President for Sec War and Sec Navy, 4 lun 4 1 (App. 0 - 2).
(12) Several drafts are shown in Appendixes G- 3, G-4, and G- S. See also Ltr, Amberg to
O'Brian, I I lun 4 1 (App. O-.Q).
( 13)App.0- 7.
(14) Ltr, Sec Labor 10 Sec War, 12 lun 4 1, wilh attached draft of proposed bi ll (App. 0 - 8).
Reference to these and other si mil ar effort s was contained in an article in the Washington Post, 12
lun 41, p. l.
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The North American Aviation
Case, June 1941
Background and Importance oj the Dispute
The plants of North American Aviation, Inc. , in Inglewood, Ca li forn ia, were
producing app rox imately 20 percent of all American military aircraft in June 1941 ,
including trainers and medium bombers for the Army Air Forces (AAF) and Great
Britain's Royal Air Force. The company held contracts in the aggregate amount of
$200 million. A halt in production could interfere seriously with Ameri can defense
preparations and do inca lculable damage to the Briti sh war effort. '
Industrial difficulties had threatened production since December 1940 due to
a bitter struggle between the United Automobile Workers of America (UAW)' affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organizations (C IO)- and the
International Association of Machinists3- affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor (AFofL)- for control of the bargaining unit. Only after a runoff election
sponsored by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)4 had the CIO won control by the narrow majority of seventy votes o ut of some six thousand votes cast.
Many of these votes were challenged by the AFofL. In late May the C IO sought
its first collective bargaining agreement with the compa ny and made certa in
IOn the aircrafl industry, sec Irving Brinton Holley, Jr. , BI~J'illg Aircmji: Maferiel Procuremellt f or rlie Army
Air Forces (Washington , D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, 1964); idem, "The Management of
Technological Change: A ircrafi Production in the Uni ted States During World War II ," Aerospace Hisforiall 22
(Winter/ December 1975) : 16 1- 65; and John B. Rae, Clim b 10 Greafll ess: Tlte Americal/ Aircmji 11I(/lIslI y.
1920- 1960 (Cambridge: M IT Press, 1968). Por the industry in Ca liforni a, sec A llen A. P. and Beny V H.
Schneider, Indus tria! Re/aliollS ill 'lte ClIliji)l"IIia Aircraflllldlls/IJI (Berkeley : University of California Press,

1956).
2The Unitcd Automobile Workers was organized in 1935 wi th an A Fof L charter. It subsequently joined the
CIO in 1936, following its suspension from the A Fof L, and in [939 split into A Fof L~ and CIO-affiliated faclions. By 1940 the UAW (CIO) was by far the stronger and larger ofthc two groups, although a rump UAW
(AFofL) continued to ex ist. The UAW (CIO) membership totaled 19, 100 in 1940, growing to 53,400 by 1945.
JThe Internat ional Associat ion of Machini sts, organized from the United Machinists and M echanica l
Enginecrs of America in 189 1, received its A Fof L charter in 1895. It had a membership of 206,500 in 1940.
"The Nati ona l Labor Relations Board was created by the National Labor Relations Act on 5 July 1935 (49
Stat. ; 29 u.s.c. 15 [- 66). Its three appointed members were to prevent un fai r labor practices, decide the appropriate co llective bargaining unit in di sputed contests, conduct hcari ngs and investigations, issue ccnse-and-desist
orders, and initiate comt actions. The N LRB had twenty-two rcgiorw l offi ees by 1945. Sec Fred Witney, Warlime
Experiellces of'he ,valiOllol Labor Relariolls Board, /941 - /945 (Urbana: University of Ill inois Press, 1949). For
wart imc records, see Record Group 25, NAR A.
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demands including the establi shment of a 75-cent minimum wage (as contrasted
with an ave rage 55-cent minimum in most other southern California aircraft
plants) and a 10-cent per hour across-the-board wage increase. The union also
sought a closed shop.
Negotiations were unproductive, even with the assistance of a U.S. commissioner of conciliation, and the union threatened to strike. The case was then certified
to the National Defense Mediation Board (NDMB) and all parties were summoned
to Washington for a conference. Union officials promised not to strike before the
board had an opportunity to investigate and make its findings and recommendations.
Whether or not this commitment was made in good fa ith.is not enti rely clear. In any
event, after one postponement the employees struck on 5 June 1941 , at the very
moment when their leaders were before a panel of the board. Powerful picket lines
were formed and, in spite of the repeated urging of the leaders of the defeated but
still powerful AFofL g ro up, on ly a few employees attempted to work.

Preparations for a Tal1eover
The stri ke caused a major crisis not only because it crippled essential aircraft
production but because it also represented a serious challenge to the government's
labor poli cy. Aggravating factors were the broken promise of the uni on leaders and
the widely held belief that the strike was Communist-in spired.' Even Sidney
Hi llman of the Office of Production Management,' who had been minimizing the
importance of strikes and urged a course of restraint and government non interference, felt that a showdown was necessary. The cabinet meeting on 6 June was
largely devoted to the dispute, and the decis ion was reached that the government
should seize the faci lity unless work resumed on 9 June. The plan ca lled for a presidential anno uncement of the government's intended course of action in the hope
that this announcement, coupled with the efforts of the UAW's Richard T.
Frankensteen' at a scheduled 8 June union meeting, would prompt a return to
wo rk . The company wo uld be asked to open the plant under its own auspices with
assistance from local civi l authorities. If these efforts fa iled, the War Department
wo uld intervene.
SSec James R. Prickett, "Communist Conspi racy or Wage Dispute? The 194 1 Strike at Nol1h American

Av iation," Pacific His/orietll Rel1iew 50 (198 1): 2 15- 33.
6Sidncy Hillman ( 1887- 194 6) emigrated \0 the Un ited States from hi s native Lithuania in 1907. I-Ie organized
the Un ited Garment Workers of America, was president of the Ama lgamated Clothing Workers of America, and

was

II

member of the National Recovery Act Advisory Board ( 1933) and of the Nationa l Indust ri al Recovery

Board ( 1935). A ncr 1939 he served as vicc presidenl of Ihe CIO and chairman of the Exccu tive Counci l of the
Tex tile Workers Un ion of America (CIO). Duri ng the war years Hillman acted as a labor advisor to Roosevelt and
as a member of the Nationa l Defense Advisory Committee ( 1940), the Officc of Production Management ( 1941),
the War Product ion Goard ( 1943), and the CIO's politica l action com mittee.
7Richard T. Frankensteen ( 1907- 77) was born in Detroi t and cducated lit the Uni versity of Dayton. He began
working at Dodge Motors in 1932 and by 1936 was thc president of thc company union that became the
Automot ive Industrilll Workers Association. The associat ion latcr merged wi th the UA\V. He was the UAW's vice
president in 1937 and negotiated the firs t union contract with Chrysler. During World War II he served as thc
national director of aircmn organization for the CIO ( 194 1) and served on Ihe WPB and the NWLB. He mn
unsuccessfully for mayor of Detroit in 1945.
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RiclJard T. Frcmi?ellsLeel1

On 7 June Pres ident Roosevelt made hi s an nouncement. Simultaneously, the
War Department stated it was ready to seize at the pres ident's command . This
was, to say the least, a very bo ld overstatement. Nobody in the War Department
or the government had any clear idea abo ut the technique of plant seizure or its
feasib ility. Indi viduals assigned to the task were only vaguely famili ar w ith the
World War I precedents, and none of those precedents had involved a situation in
which labo r, as distinguished from management, did not comply. Army organization for such a mi ssion was wholly nonex istent. As a conseq uence, the entire War
Department high command(J) spent most of Friday night and the fo llowing
weekend developing a program and perfecting an organization. An executive
order was drafted in conjunction with the Depa rtment of Justice, as were instructions for the War Department representative, Lt. Co l. Charl es E. Branshaw, the
AAF's procurement ch ief on the West Coast. Lt. Co l. Edward S. Greenbaum,8
accompani ed by legal, f isca l, and contractual experts, was sent to the West Coast
to aid Branshaw. Troops were alerted; lia ison was establi shed between Branshaw
8Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum ( 1890- 1970) was born in New York and ed ucated at Williams College and
Co lumbia Law School. He joined the infantry in September 19 17 and was comm issioned 11 captain in the Judge
Advocate Genera l's Department in January 19[8. He was discharged as n major in 1920. AOcr the war
Greenbaum returned to private law practice, but reentered the Army in October J 940 as a lieutenant colonel and
lega l advisor 10 the Office of the Chie f of Ordnance. He held a variety of posit ions with the Ordna nce Department
ullt il bei ng named executive officer, with the rank o r colonel, to the under secretary or war in Ju ly 1942. I-Ie was
promoted to brigad ier genera l in March 1943 and ret ired in January 1946.
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Brig. Gell. Clwrles E. Brallslw\V

Brig. Gell. Edward S. CreellbCllllll

(Photographed in 1942)

(Photographed in 1943)

and corps area troop commanders; and a plant reconnaissance was ordered. There
was understandable confusion, doubt, and divergence of opinion as to objectives,
techniques, and timing. These were reflected in an all -ni ght conference on 8
June.(2) As the evening progressed, Branshaw reported that the union meeting
had repudiated Frankensteen and had voted to continue the strike, to increase the
picket lines, and to resist government intervention. His reports a lso indicated that
other labor groups in California were planning to give both physica l and moral
support to the strikers.(3)
Under Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson' and Assistant Secretary of War
John 1. McCloy'· were initially of the opinion that there was a strong nucleus of
AFofL members who wanted to go back to work and wo uld do so if protected by
9Robcrl r. Patterson ( 189 1- 1952) was born in New York Stnte <lin] educ<ltcd at Union College and Harvard.
He served wilh di sti nction in the American Expedi tionary Forces in France, returni ng to private law practice in

1920. Patterson was appointed U.S. di strict attorney fo r the Southern District of New York (\930-39) and served
as a judge on the U.S. Circui l Court of Appeals (1939-40), as assistant secretary of wa r (July- December 1940),
as under secrctnry of war (December 1940- Septcrnber 1945), ,mel as secretary of war (September 1945- Ju ly
1947).

10John J. McCloy ( 1895- 1989) W<lS a Philadelph ia-born lawyer. bankcr, and statesman, who was educated at
Amhcrst Co llcge and Harvard Law School. He served wit h the American Expedit iona ry Forces in France, <lnd
entered private law practice in New York City and Pari s in 1921. He made a name ror himselr in legal circles for
his sk illful litigation or the 1916 "Black Tom" Sabotage case (1930- 39) lind was asked by Secretary or War
Stimson to serve as a consultant at the War Department in October 1940. Soon thereafter McCloy becmne a specia l assistant to the sec retary of war and, in April \941 , the assistant secretary of war.
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local authorities. Th is view was reinforced by the repeated assertions of the
mayor of Los Angeles that the entire
po lice department was available and
adequate for this purpose. Secretary of
War Stim so n's spec ia l consultant,
Edward F. McGrady, II however, took
the position that police were notori ously ineffective in stri ke situations and
that the local politica l situation was
such that the War D epartment should
not expect a satisfactory job from the
Los Angeles police . He urged that the
War Department take over at once and
open the plant. As an alternative he
suggested that the Army be prepared to
move in immedi ately if it became
apparent that the loca l police were
unable to insure the orderl y return of
nonstri ke rs. Because the compa ny
Edwa rd E McGrady
expressed strong oppos ition, however,
and because the pres ident was on hi s
yacht and therefore unava il abl e to
approve any change in plans before the following morning, the fi rst alternative
was abandoned. McGrady succeeded, however, in convincing the others that the
second cow-se was imperative. Instructions were immediately given to deploy
some 2,600 federal troops under cover of predaw n darkness in and around Los
Angeles so as not to be more than thirty minutes from the plant. Due to the late
hour, inadequate instruction from the G- l (personnel) officer, the distance of
troops from the scene, the difficulty in using customary military channels, and
confusion over the fact that troop command , as well as plant operation, was to be
placed under Co lonel Branshaw rather than under the corps area commander,
strict adherence to the time schedu le seemed doubtful.

The Takeove r
The plant was schedu led to open at 6:3 0 A.M. Long before that hour,
Branshaw, who had nine investigators at the scene and who was in radio contact
li Ed ward F. McGrady ( 1872- 1960) was a New Jersey born labor official who was educated in Massachusetts.
He had broad experience in union affairs dat ing back to 1894, when he began work as a newspaper pressman.
McGrady later served as the president of the Newspaper Printing Pressman'5 Union, the Basion Central Labor
Union, and the Massachusetts Siale Federation of Labor. He beca me the first assistant secretary of labor in 1933.
After leaving government serv ice for the first ti me in 1937, McG rady joined the Radio Corporati on of America

as vice pres ident (later director) in charge of labor relations. On 5 Deccmber 1940 he was appointed as a special
consultant to the secretary of war.
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with a plane observing the progress of the three troop columns to their rendezvous
posts, began phoning reports at fifteen-minute intervals regarding the gatheri ng of
pickets, the assembly of returning workers, the activities of local police, and the
congregation of large numbers of reporters, photographers, and newsreel cameramen. Each success ive report showed a large increase in pickets and only a small
increase in the number of police . Ten minutes after the start of the shift there were
nearly one thousand pickets and less than a hundred policemen. Only fi ve workers had entered the plant, but more than a thousand persons with dinner pails were
congregated outside. Sporadic fights began around 7: 15. The police were unable
to maintain control and failed completely in one effort to open the picket lines at
the east gate. A half hour later the police began shooting tear gas into the ranks of
the picketers, who quickly threw the gas canisters over the plant fence and forced
the pol ice to withdraw under a rain of rocks and bottles.
As it became obvious to Washington officials that the local authorities would
never regain control, McCloy hastened to meet the presidential yacht and briefed
Roosevelt as they went to the White House. There, after a short conference with
Patterson, Attorney General Jackson, and Hillman, and after the receipt of a lastminute report from Branshaw, Roosevelt signed an executive order directing
seizure at 7:50 A.M. Patterson instructed Branshaw by phone to proceed at once
and "to see that the troops under your command afford adequate protection against
any interference whatsoever to workers entering or leaving the plant, and at their
homes." By this time the company was closing its gates and an appeal by the chief
of police and the mayor to the strikers was falling on deaf ears. At 8: 10 Branshaw,
having concluded that the situation was out of the control of state and local authorities, called for troops and advised the press that the Army was taking over.
The troops deployed twenty minutes later. Branshaw forcibly drove through
the picket line and reached the plant offices shortly before 9:00 A.M. Outside,
determined troops with fixed bayonets went methodically about the !Jusiness of
clearing the gates and roads, driving the pickets away from the plant. It was a wellexecuted operation. There was only one slight injury, the accidental bayoneting of
one picket. By 10:30 workers were coming into the plant in large numbers.(4)

Problems Confronting the Governm ent
Although Branshaw was safely established in the plant and some workers were
now returning, thi s was merely the beginning of his job. It was easy enough to
notify the company of the fact of possession, to post notices of government occupancy, and to perform other administrative tasks, but the real problems confronting
him were numerous, novel, and urgent. First, and of domi nating importance, was
the problem of restoring production and getting men back to work. Second was the
question of how to settle the initial dispute that necessitated government intervention. Upon the answer to thi s would depend the length of government possession.
Third was the problem of determining the status of the company and its stockholders under War Department control. Was the government to supplant the company completely and, if so, under what authority and upon what terms? Finally,
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and closely related to the last problem, was the practical question of how the War
Department was going to operate this huge industrial faci lity. What fu nds would
be used to finance the enterprise? What steps should be taken, such as the conduct
of an inventory and the establi shment of purchasing, sales, and accounting records
reflecting War Department activities, to protect the government's interest? What
individuals would actually run the plant and what would be their relation to company officials?
At the hour of takeover it is improbable that anyone cou ld have stated the
issues so clearly, but a certain amo unt of solid thinking was going on in
Washington. For example, Howard Petersen, a special assistant to the secretary of
war, had, with un usual foresight, set forth some of the government objectives in a
memorandum to Secretary Stimson:(5)
1. Th e strikers must not gain an advantage while the government is taking over.
Otherwise, every plant in the United States on defense wo rk will have a strike shortly to
fo rce the government to tak eover.
2. The company has in th is case had a completely clear record and must not be penal-

ized any more than absolutely necessary by reason of the takeover.
3. If the government becomes the direct employer of labor an infinite number of technical difficu lties arise . ...
4. In order to produce planes, complete management cooperation must be obtained
and it seems to me doubtful whether th is can be accomplished by making the management
ind ividual government emp loyees.

More detailed views on other phases were expressed to Patterson by Stimson's special assistant, Juli us H. Amberg, on 7 June.(6) The views of these two individuals,
to some extent, became the views of the War Department during the following
week.

Obtaining a Full Return to Work
Restoration of production presented major difficulties. While many emp loyees were returning to work, or prom ised to return if given protection, hundreds of
strikers were still out and gave every evidence of resi sting the goverrunent. They
were defiant of their international union leadership and loyal to their local union .
Moreover, thei r position had the support of many other unions throughout
Cali fornia, which threatened sympathy stri kes on a wide scale in other equally critical war plants. A flood of rumors unfavorable to the goverrunent were widely circulated,(7) and for several days loudspeakers operating in the shadow of the plant
were urging the men not to go back to work. Moreover, there were many reported
instances of threats against returning workers.(8) As late as 23 June resistance was
still evident, even though the strike had ended.(9)
The goverrunent proceeded adhering to the theory that a large number of
employees wanted to come back to work if assured of protection against violence
and if a sufficiently strong appeal were addressed to them. Once the majority of
the workers was back on the job, the strike itself would probably collapse. In addi-
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tion, if the workers were given the impression that they were now employees of the
government, rather than of the company, this expected trend might be rapidly
accelerated. At the same time, it would have to be made clear that their return to
work was a voluntary matter, a moral obligation on their part as American citizens,
and that government coercion and intimidation would not be used . While this
approach would not bring about a final disposition of the dispute, assure cooperation of the more vehement strikers, or pave the way to a return of the properties, it
would, if successful , result in aircraft production at an early date.
The job of maintaining free access to the plant and of protecting workers
raised a number of subsidiary questions. Before the seizure it had been hoped that
any necessary protection could be furnished by local authorities,( I 0) but it was
now evident that military forces were essential for this purpose.
There was confusion at the outset as to what should be done about the picket
lines. The origina l instructions from Branshaw to Col. Jesse A. Ladd directed the
elimination of all picketing, but this order was modified in accordance with word
from Washington that orderly pickets should not be molested.( II) By 9:30 A.M. the
pickets had been pushed back half a mile in all directions and by midafternoon a
full mile; instructions were given that no picketing was permitted within the cleared
area, a policy followed for the duration of the War Department's operation.(l2)
Shortly thereafter the picket lines began to disintegrate for the lack of pickets. With
one minor exception, which led to the arrest and temporary detention at Fort
MacArthur of fourteen pickets, there was little resistance to the troops carrying out
these instructions, and the conduct of the troops themselves was so exemplary that
even the strikers appeared to harbor no resentment toward them.(l3)
The task of furnishing protection to workers and their fami lies, including their
homes, as directed by Under Secretary Patterson,( 14) proved more formidable .
Arrangements were made for a patrol of twenty-four radio-equipped cars operating from strategic points throughout the city. Despite the aid of police and the
implementation of other precautions, numerous reports of intimidation were
received. The situation was tense enough that Branshaw felt compelled on three
separate occasions to state categorically that specific measures would be taken to
protect vulnerable individuals. He went so far as to say, "r guarantee [the employees] abso lute safety and protection while they are on the job, while they are proceeding to or from work, and whi le they are in their homes," and he repeated this
guarantee in individual telegrams to each employee requesting his immed iate
return to work.( 15) Nevertheless, intimidation, though decreasing, continued, and
the many reported instances of vio lence, general interference, and efforts of stri kers to undermine the morale of working employees prompted Patterson to recommend to the president on 12 June that the Department of Justice proceed with civil
and crimina l actions.( 16) The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) conducted an
investigation, but no legal actions were instituted, even though further incidents
occurred. The Department of Justice, subsequent to the Army's withdrawal , concluded that ex iting federa l law offered no basis for prosecution.( 17) Nevertheless,
the activities of the Army's mounted patrols and the FBI gradua lly removed fear
as a serious obstacle to a return to work.
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By emphasizing the importance of the plant's production and government fair
treatment and protection to all who returned, the Army persuaded the great mass of
employees to resume work. This appeal was keynoted by a statement from Roosevelt
that emphasized the workers' role in the country's defense and his confidence that as
loyal citizens they wou ld return to work. The statement further pledged that "their
fundamenta l rights as free citizens will be protected by the government and negotiations will be conducted t1u'ough the process of collective bargaining to reach a settlement fair and reasonable to the workers and to the company."{ 18) As a further
inducement, Roosevelt pointed to the very compelling fact of a prior company statement that any settlement reached would be retroactive to I May. The same points
were forcefu lly reemphasized in Branshaw's releases, given wide distribution by the
press and radio and in telegrams to the individual workers.(19) Sidney Hillman
issued a lengthy statement designed to reassure North American employees of government fairness, to discredit the local strike leaders, and to strengthen the parent
international union. He emphasized the allegations that workers were led to strike by
an irresponsible group who, contrary to the best interests of their members, had
defied the government, the president, and their own international union. He also
dwelt on the fact that labor's right to bargain collectively at this plant had been unaffected by the takeover.(20) Hillman was torn between his passionate desire to see
defense production go forward and his similarly deep conviction that forcible government intervention in strikes was abhorrent. He faced an emotional and intellectual dileITlina that greatly troubled him. His statement was, in part, an attempt to justilY his support as a labor leader for government action that he had finally not only
endorsed but urged.(2 1) The press and radio cooperated magnificently in carrying
these messages, thus creating the kind of atmosphere favorable to a return to work
and counteracting the extremely vocal activities of agitators.
It was made clear to North American employees that they were returning to
work for the United States, although throughout the seizure there was disagreement as to whether this was in fact the case. Patterson initially felt that if the
United States was to step in it must do so completely in spite of any resulting Civi l
Service difficulties, as did Branshaw.(22) The latter's concept, however, that the
terms of employment should be those that prevailed in a government establishment, was at variance with other views that held that the plant, even under government contro l, should be operated under the same terms and conditions of
employment as were in effect at the time of the seizure--the view that ultimately
prevai led. To further the impression that the employees were working for the government, it was suggested that each employee be required to take the oath customari ly given to federal workers, but Patterson and others in Washington decided
that this was unwise, perhaps from a fear that this might bring these employees
under Civil Service, a complicating result that they wished to avoid.(23) A decision was reached, however, that checks in payment of wages, while drawn by the
company, would carry the notation "For the Account of the United States" so that
it would appear that the federal government rather than the company was the actual emp loyer. It was also hoped that such a procedure would obviate comp licated
payroll deduction problems relating to Social Security and group insurance.(24)
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While urging employees to return to work, the government made it clear that they
should harbor no illusions that they had won a victory or that they had obtained any
of the concessions previously demanded. Their position in relation to the company
was not changed by government intervention. Furthermore, the retW'n to work must
be unconditional, with no suggestion that strike leaders were being recognized. This
policy was implemented without deviation. Branshaw refused to see or negotiate
with strike representatives, although these individuals made repeated efforts, not only
directly but also indirectly through the War Department, independent labor officials,
and the mayor of Los Angeles, to obtain the removal of all troops and the reinstatement of certain excluded employees as a condition to any agreement to return to
work. Branshaw publicly repudiated rumors that any such negotiations were undertaken or any concessions made. It was also decided that while both strikers and nonstrikers would be reinstated without distinction, they wo uld be taken back only as
individuals and not in gro ups. Consequently, an effort of the strikers to march to the
plant in a group was broken up at the one-m ile limit and the participants were forced
to approach and enter the plant individually without demonstration. Refusal to compromise in any way with the holdouts and refusal to permit them to demonstrate in
the neighborhood of the plant or to take any other action that they might claim constituted a victory undoubted ly had an effect on the prompt, orderly retW'n to work.
Colonel Branshaw decided at an early point not to have any dealings with the
local strike instigators, and he ordered their exclusion from the plant as inimical to
full production. His view was strengthened by his knowledge of the very active participation of some of these men in the riots preceding War Department seizure, by
his suspicion that they were Communists, and by the fact that they had been suspended as local officials by the internationa l union.(25) The War Deparnnent, the
National Labor Relations Board, and the Office of Production Management all concluded that exclusion of these individuals from the plant did not violate the National
Labor Relations Act. " [n addition, Judge Advocate Genera l Maj. Gen. Allen W
Gu llion 13 reviewed the legal propriety of such action and concluded that the authority for taking such a step existed. As a final precaution, Colonel Branshaw talked
with Frankensteen of the international union, who expressed no objection, before
instructing the troop commander to that effect.(26) The resu lting protests of the nine
affected individuals were referred to the U.S. atto rney, but because Branshaw's
accompanying statement had indicated that the individua ls were merely suspended
pendi ng investigation, it was felt desirable to hold a hearing on their cases. Th is hearing took place on 13 June with Frankensteen as the principal witness. At its conclusion the suspensions were confirmed.(27) These men were never agai n readmitted to
the plant, even after War Department withdrawa l, although they reta ined wide influ12The National Labor Relat ions Act, or the Wagner Act (49 Stat. 449), became law on 5 July 1935. It insured
the right of employees 10 organize unions, to bargain collective ly. to choose their own bargaining representatives,
and to engage in concerted activities for their mutual aid and protection. It also created an independent National
Labor Relations Board to admini ster and oversee enforcement or the act.
13Maj. Gen. Allen \V. Gullion ( 1880- 1946) was a West Point graduate (Class of 1905) with ex perience in mililllfY law dal ing from 191 7. On 3 1 July 1941 , j ust ancr Ihe North American Avial ion seizure, Gu llion became Ihe
provOSI marshal general , 11 posil ion he held until going overseas in April 1944 . He retired in December 1944.
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Brig. Gell. Lewis B. Hershey

ence within the local union until the international union concluded a favorable contract with the company several weeks later. The position followed was later crysta llized in a general policy statement, approved by Acting Secretary McCloy and
Attorney General Jackson, that read, "Known Communists, suspended officers of
the local union, and all others whose presence the officer in charge deems to be
inimica l to the object of the Mission, namely the speedy production of aircraft will
be excluded by him from the plant."(28)
A fina l avenue of approach to stimulate a retu rn to work in thi s and other thencurrent strikes was the invocation of certain prov isions of the Selecti ve Training
and Service Act by Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey." Th is step had the express
approva l of the president. Hershey ordered all his state di rectors to reclass ify
deferred wo rkers who were " imped ing the national defense prog ram."(29) Loca l
Selective Service boards in Los Ange les were already in the process of reclassification when this order was announced.
The measure had an effect. By the middl e of the afternoon of 9 June Colonel
Branshaw reported, perhaps overoptimistically, that three-quarters of the employees
14 Mllj . Gen. Lewis B. Hershey ( 1893- 1977) was an Indiana nal ive, who WliS educated at Tri-Slatc College. He
served on Ihe M ex ican border in 19 16 alld w ilh the American Ex peditionary Forces in France, enteri ng the
Regular Army in 1920 and retiring in 1946. Hershey was the secretary \0 the War Department Genera l Starr's
Joint Army-Navy Selective Service Committee in September 1936 and helped dran the Selective Tnl ining and

Service Act of 1940. He became the deputy director
a post he held until his final rctiremcnt in 1973.

orthe Selecti ve Service in 1940 and director in July 194 [,
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had returned to work and that production was already at half speed. The failure to
obtain greater production was due to the general atmosphere of excitement that prevailed and to the distracting events going on outside. On the evening shift 625 out
of 2,000 scheduled to work reported, and on the following morning 5, I00 out of
7,300. By the afternoon shift 3,304 out of 3,798 were back at their jobs, and on II
June employment was normal.(30)

Settling the Basic Dispute
A return to work did not solve the labor dispute or provide the basis for War
Department withdrawal. From the outset Roosevelt was of the opinion that it was
desirable to withdraw as soon as possible but not until mediation proceedings were
again well under way.(3 I) This presented a problem. Restoration of normal collective bargaining seemed impossible as long as the local leaders had de facto control
of the members, even though they had been suspended from office by the internationa I union. Yet if the dispute was to be worked out promptly, someone must represent these workers. Similarly, many thought that any negotiations for a permanent
settlement should be conducted by private management rather than by the War
Department. On 10 June the president decided that in future negotiations as to labor
relations, the company was to represent management and the national and regional
heads of the cIa [sic]. Frankensteen would appoint new local representatives.(32)
Because of an apparent latent distrust of the War Department in the field of
labor relations, and in an effort to allay any labor fears of military domination, the
civilian agencies had insisted, over the War Department's objections, that the executive order contain a provision directing the secretary of war to employ a competent civilian advisor on industrial relations. Eric Nicol, an assistant to Hillman,
was selected for this position .(33) Immediately upon his arrival on the West Coast,
he conferred with Frankensteen, Branshaw, and company officia ls and all recommended that the NDMB proceedings be resumed at once.(34) While this had a
salutary effect, the influence of the suspended leaders continued and the War
Department repeatedly emphasized to the president, to Hillman , and to others the
necessity for strong steps by the UAW in reorganizing the local union.(35)
Frankensteen assigned several people to this job, and they gradually succeeded in
weaning the local membership away from its former leaders. In fact, it was not
until a very favorable decision was rendered by the NDMB and incorporated in a
proposed contract between the union and the company that the international union
had a sufficiently powerful weapon with which to discredit these leaders and gain
member support. The contract itself received enthusiastic approva l from the
employees, and thereafter Frankensteen was in complete control. The local union
was reorganized and the substantive di spute disposed of.(36)

Company and Stockholder Status
The attention paid to restoring production obscured the question of what happened to the company and its stockholders after government seizure. War
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Department officials had concluded at an early date that there was no reason why
the company should be penalized for something for which it was not to blame,(37)
but how to avoid this presented a difficult problem. Doubt as to its so lution was
clearly reflected by Secretary Stimson at a press conference on the afternoon of
the seizure, when he stated that the stockholders would di scover their status in due
time and that " Mr. Kindleberger, president of this company, has a very good reputation with the government for making airp lanes and as a square shooter. There
are not enough like him. We do not want to do any injury to such a man. You may
draw your own in ferences from this."(38) This confusion was furth er evidenced by
the fact that Colonel Branshaw was simultaneously issuing the following statement: "North American has no voice in the operation. We are ca lling upon the
company executives for information because they are fami liar with the plant but
we are ca ll ing up machinery for more extensive operation by government
men."(39) For several days the company was in a comp lete quandary, although it
seems to have approved generally of the manner in which the War Department was
proceeding.(40)

The Manner in Whid1 the Plant Was Operated
The final question that faced the government was the very practical one of
how it would actually make the business run. While it seemed plain that company
personnel would have to be used in a managerial capacity at first, it was not clear
whether such personnel would be employed directly by the War Department or
supplanted entirely as soon as qualified government personnel were found . A little thinking convinced everyone that the same people must do the job irrespective
of thei r technica l legal status. The possibility of turning the entire operation over
to a government corporation was explored by Petersen and Amberg and discussed
with representatives of the Defense Plant Corporation.(4 I ) " The general question
of method of operation was considered at a White House meeting on I 0 June. The
president laid down the fo llowing criteria as reported by Secretary Stimson: "The
President's views coincided with the other three to the effect that in these cases of
taking possession of plants we should keep the practice fluid so as to be adjustable
to the different circumstances of each case. Also, that in thi s case it was desirable
to ass ume as little of the relationship of direct management to the operations of the
company and its labo r relations as possible, and that the company should be treated as the agent of the government for that purpose."(42)
Roosevelt's policy proved extremely wise, not on ly in this but in subsequent
cases. Funds and business direction were entirely provided by the company, the
ISThe Defense Piant Corporation (OPC) was established to produce, acquire, carry, or sell , or otherwise deal

in, strategic and critical material s; to purchase or lease land, plants, and supplies for the manufacture of implements of war and strategic and critical materials; and to engage in such manufacture itselr. The DPe also produced , leased, and purchased railroad and aviation equipment for the government. It was transferred from the
Federal Loan Agency to the Department of Commerce by Executive Order 907 1, 24 February 1942, and was
retumed to the former by an Act of Congress (59 SIal. 5; 12 U.S.C. 180 I) on 24 February 1945. It was dissolved
by Public Law 109 (791h Cong., 1st Sess.) on 30 June 1945. For ope records, sec Record Group 234, NARA.
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only exception being with respect to matters involving employment or labor policy.(43) This made it possible, when the operation was finally terminated, for the
government and the company to bring an end to the entire case by a simple
exchange of mutual releases and obviated any need for a complicated financial
settlement. Simi larly, it eliminated the possibility of any compensatory clai ms by
the company for use of the property.
Early confusion about general operating methods naturally affected a number
of subsidiary questions relating to insurance, accounting, the keeping of separate
records and books, the handling of incidental labor problems, the taking of an
inventory, and the purchase and sa le of goods . The origina l instructions to
Branshaw on these and other points, based principall y upon suggestions of
Amberg,(44) proved satisfactory and adaptable, and with later refinements and
modifications they became the standard instructions to War Department representatives. These instructions, which ran directly from Stimson to Branshaw,
included the foll ow ing: make a complete inventory; employ, without regard to
Civil Service rules, any person, agency, association, firm , or company necessary
to carry out the operation; fix rates of compensation to correspond as nearly as
possible to rates currently in effect; procure, either fro m the company for the
account of the government or directly, by purchase, rental, or any other means,
any material, supplies, machinery, equipment, and tool s necessary; permit the
company to carryon procurement for its own account or for the account of the
government; maintain a system of accounting to reflect all transactions embraced
in the government 's operations; notify insurers of the change in status of the
plant; provide protection to the property taken and to employees, resorting first
to state and loca l authoriti es before requesting aid from the corps area commander; avoid assuming any ex isting obligations of the company, referring all
inquiries with respect thereto to the corporation; and furni sh reports on all important matters. These instructions gave Branshaw complete local control over both
operations and the use of troops.
As might have been expected, some of the instructions proved di ffic ult to
carry out. It appeared, for example, that the taking of a complete inventory would
require a considerable number of accountants, consume many weeks, and involve
a large expense. A decision was therefore made to undertake a briefer inventory
that merely described the plant and its contents as accurately as possible without
giving dollar amounts. Such an inventory was completed on 12 June, and the taking of more complete inventory was apparently abandoned as the policy of treating the company as an agent rendered such an undertaking unnecessary.(45)
Establi shment of a separate accounting system presented comparable difficulties,(46) however, but these and similar problems were worked out on a satisfactory makeshift basis. Each point in the instructions was discussed at great length
by Branshaw and hi s staff with company officials, including, as early as 12 June,
the preparation of proposed mutual releases for use at the end of the operation.(47)
[n view of the existing labor situation, it was felt that the handling of daily
labor relations, as distingui shed from the adjustment of the basic dispute, could
not be entirely turned over to the company.(48) This operating problem, insofar as
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War Department intervention was required, reso lved itself into two principal questions: the handling of grievances, and the demand for government recognition by
the previously defeated AFofL union. Needed reforms in the company's general
approach to labor problems was a long-range job and not a War Department
responsibi lity.
The AFofL had been quick to see the opportunity of capturing a majority of
the plant's workers. CIO officials admitted that until a contract was negotiated, the
AFofL could have won a majority in any election held . On 10 June AFofL representatives asked Branshaw to approve a special election to prove their majority.(49) They were informed that, in view of the NLRB's certification, he could not
recognize the AFofL in any way and that their remedy, if any, was with the
board.(50) An exchange of letters during the following days confirmed this position(5 1) and in doing so established a policy followed in subsequent seizures.
The grievance issue was acutely raised by the fact that foremen were laying
off and discharging persons without reference to Branshaw. Since these actions
could have a material bearing on the entire labor situation at the plant, instructions were given that no dismissals were to be taken without the prior approval of
Branshaw or his representative. A committee was establ ished with Branshaw's
executive officer as chairman to conduct a hearing on all recommendations for
discharge.(52) This constituted an abandonment of the normal grievance procedure in effect before War Department intervention, but shortly after Nicol's
arrival and a plea from Frankensteen it was decided to reinstate the old procedures subject to several conditions that met the approval of the union's international representatives.(53) Nicol believed this had a beneficial effect, and no
apparent difficulties were experienced.(54)

Termination oj Government Operation
Roosevelt desired a War Department withdrawal as soon as possible, and the
topic was reexamined almost daily by Secretary Stimson and Co lonel
Branshaw.(55) At first the unstable situation precluded a withdrawal, which would
almost certainly have brought about a repetition of the strike.(56) Even as late as
20 June the prospects fo r a complete withdrawal seemed poor because of the slow
progress being made in reorganizing the local union. The conclusion was gradually reached that it wou ld be unsafe to terminate operations until the agreement then
being worked out through the NDMB had been ratified.(57) At this time,
Branshaw, who had followed the po licy of releasing troops as quickly as possible,
was hesitant about removing his remaining forces. However, the company's feeling that the fina l labor agreement should not be acted upon while any troops were
still in the plant prevailed, and the soldiers were withdrawn on 24 June, although
a few camped in the vicinity for several days, ostensibly for recreational activities.
With union ratification of a contract the whole situation changed, and Branshaw
immediately recommended complete withdrawal. Stimson and Roosevelt, after
consulting Hillman, accepted this recommendation, and on 2 July an executive
order directing termination was issued and promptly carried out.
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Significance oj the Case
The North American takeover was the most significant case of the war
because it was the first plant seizure of the World War II period and the first operation of its kind that had ever been undertaken in a situation where labor, as distinguished from management, refused to obey a government order. It was the first
instance in many years in which federa l troops had been used in any capacity in a
labor dispute.(58) It represented a decision by the federal government that it wou ld
insist that the parties to a critical labor dispute fo ll ow orderly processes without
resort to economic weapons and that the government wou ld use force, if necessary,
to carry out such policy. [n many respects the government went further in this case
than in any subsequent takeover involving labor noncompliance, particularly with
respect to its discharge of the ringleaders of the strike. With the exception of the
1944 Philadelphia Transportation Company seizure, this takeover was more a
straight military operation than any subsequent incident.
The case set the general pattern followed in other plant seizures, although, of
course, experience in this case and others showed the desirability of many modifications. Important policies were established, though not wholly recognized as
such at the time, including: that the return to work of strikers must be without concession of any kind; that the takeover should in no way benefit the noncompliant;
that the seized properties should be operated under the same terms and conditions
of employment as existed at the time of se izure-a policy later embodied in
Section 4 of the War Labor Disputes Act; and that the dispute that precipitated the
seizure must be worked out by the parties themselves in a normal fashion in conjunction with the labor agencies of government and without direct participation of
the seizing agency. Furthermore, the method finally adopted of using the company as the War Department's agent to operate the plant, utilizing its own funds and
its own personnel and retaining the profits, became the general objective in subsequent cases. There thus had been developed, almost unconsciously, the broad
outlines of technique for takeovers that would obviate many of the difficulties
inherent in the methods of operation employed in World War I and considered theoretical obstacles during the early days of 1941. Above all , there had been a practicable demonstration of the efficacy of plant se izure in a strike situation.
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Endnotes
( 1) Th is included Under Secreta ry Patterson and Secretary Stimson's special ass istants, Amberg
and Petersen; Assistan t Secretary McCloy; Assistant Secreta ry for Air Robert A. Lovett; Judge
Advocate Genera l Gu ll ion , specia l ass istant to the secretary; and Maj. Ka rl R. Bendetsen. the judge
advocate for the case.
(2) Present at thi s conference for the first lime were Labor Sect io n represent at ives and spec ial
consultant McGrady, Under Secretary Patterson, Ass istan t Secre tary McC loy, Amberg, and representat ives of the General Sta ff, including General Bryden, then ass istant chiefo f stalTfor personnel
(G- I).
(3) Recorded te lephone conversat ions (Te lecons) of 8 June 1941 as follows: Lt Co l Branshaw,
McGrady, and Patterson at 2 120 (EST); Bransbaw, Patterson, General Bryden, Co l Mart in, and
McC loy at 2235 (EST); Bransbaw and Pa tterson at 2335 (EST). Te lecons of 9 Ju ne 1941 as fo ll ows:
Bransbaw and Maj Smith at 0050 (EST); Stei nmetz and Obly at 0450 (EST); Ste inm etz, Smith , and
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3

General Developments During the
Summer of 1941 and the Seizure of
Air Associates, Inc., in October
General Developments
From a headquarters standpoint the North Ameri can Aviation operation had
been handled in a somewhat haphazard and di sorganized fashion because no sing le well -defined channel of com munication and command existed between
Washington and the field. While this was perhaps inevitable in an unp recedented
situation where policy questions req uired War Department and government leaders to participate directly in supervising the operation , it was a condition that
merited correction. An effort had been made by the Labor Section, OUSW, to pull
the various aspects of the operation together and to channel a ll communi cations
through its office, an effort aided by the fact that most of the important nontechnica l questions were of a labor character. In any event, thi s experi ence demonstrated the desirability of centra lizing respo nsibility for handling subsequent
operations of thi s kind . Since it was felt that the North American Aviation case
may have been atypical and that lega l, fiscal, procurement, production, and other
technical probl ems, rather than labor issues, might predominate in future cases
where management cooperation was not present, the Labor Section concluded
that this responsibili ty should be placed in a newly formed unit that might also
undertake War Department duties under the req uisition law then in the process of
congressional enactment. The Labor Section presented its views to Under
Secretary Patterson, and, at hi s request, prepared several studies on the subj ect.(J) The matter was pushed vigorously beca use after the North American
Aviation case two other situati ons developed where the possibil ity of government
seizure appeared real. In one of these situations management cooperation
appeared unlikely.(2) In addition, in August j 94 1 the Navy Department suddenly found itself operating the Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Company as a
result of that firm 's refusa l to accept recommendations of the National Defense
Mediation Board (NDMB). The Navy was encountering many di fficu lties that the
War Department fortunate ly had escaped at North American Aviation. Although
the suggestion to centrali ze all seizure operations in one office was repeatedl y
advanced during subsequent months and at later stages of the war, the idea was
unfortunately never adopted.(3)
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The Federal Shipbuilding case stimulated further consideration of the general
subject of plant seizures since it presented the first World War II instance of management defiance similar to that of the 1918 Smith and Wesson Company case.
Because of the War Department's experience at North American Aviation, the
Navy naturally turned to it for advice. Much of the early thinking on the non labor
aspects of the Federal Shipbuilding case were joint products of the two services.
This was fortunate because within two months the War Department was deeply
involved in a comparable situation at Air Associates. The case also furnished the
occasion for certain additional theoretical considerations of the nature and objectives of any plant seizure.{4)

Air Associates, Inc.
The case of Air Associates, Inc., was comparable to the North American
Aviation seizure only in its dramatic beginning. It was infinitely more complex
than its predecessor because of the impossibility of retaining the company's top
operating personnel and because the business was in serious financial difficulties.
The case represented the first instance in the World War II period, where the War
Department seized an industrial facility because of a strike that resu lted directly
from a company's refusal to accept the recommendations of a government agency,
in this case the NDMB. While Air Associates was in many respects entirely unique
in the history of plant seizures, it raised new issues and required the disposition of
a large number of important problems that recurred elsewhere.

DeSCription oj th e Company
Air Associates was a small company employing less than one thousand persons at its principal plant in Bendix, New Jersey, and at seven branch establishments located in Lodi and Belleville, New Jersey; Chicago and Rockford, Illinois;
Dallas, Texas; Marshall, Missouri ; and Los Angeles, California. The latter were
assembly points, warehouses, and distribution centers. Before the wartime emergency it had been an unimportant jobbing house dealing in small but standardmanufacture aircraft parts. As the aircraft program got under way, however, its
business mushroomed and it contracted for additional manufacturing operations.
Orders flowed in at a rapidly increasing rate, and the company accepted them
beyond its probable ability to deliver. By the fall of 1941 , 30 percent of its total
backlog was represented by some forty prime contracts with the Army Air Forces
(AAF), with an aggregate value of approximately $1 ,445,000. It also had substantial Navy contracts, with the balance of its business consisting of orders from several major aircraft companies.(5)
The company was owned by the ten men who constituted its board of directors. Six of these had other more important business or professional interests and
knew little about the operation of the enterprise. To them it was a sideshow to
which they gave little attention. The other four were Leroy Hill, its president, a
strong-minded individual who personally ran the business and established its poli-
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cies; H. I. Crowe, the executive vice president, and G. S. Kleverstrom, the secretary-treasurer, both Hill supporters; and Roy Acre, who handl ed operations on the
West Coast and apparentl y was not on the best of terms with Hill. The company
had been experiencing financial difficulties, largely because its worki ng capita l,
sufficient for its volume of business in 1939, was insufficient for purposes of its
greatly expanded 194 1 operations. An effort to refinance through floating an issue
of preferred stock had failed , and the company had been forced to borrow increasingly large amoun ts.

Background of the Dispute
In July 194 1 the CIO-affi liated Un ited Automob ile Workers of America
(UAW) had been certifi ed as the exclusive bargaining agent at Air Associates
after a close election, in which a large minority of the employees voted in favor
of no union. The company immediately laid off certain UAW members, ostensibly because ofa lack of materials. The CIO construed thi s action as antiunion and
called a strike. The di spute was certified to the NDMB, and the men returned to
work. For the next two months the board endeavored unsuccessfull y to resolve the
dispute whi le also undertaking the more basic problem of assisting the parties in
negotiating their first collective bargaining agreement. The company, on the rare
occasions when its representatives appeared at scheduled board meetings, objected to the reinstatement of the affected men and to the negotiation of an agreement, repeatedly challenging the National Labor Relations Board's certification
of the UAW.
These delays and other further acts on the part of the company brought about
a new strike early in October, at a time when Professor Harry Schulman of Yale
University, at the request of the NOMB, was undertaking an independent investigation of the case. When company officials walked out of a conference searching for a way to end this new strike, the NDMB recommended, on 9 October
1941 , that the union ca ll off the strike, that the company immediately return all
strikers to their former jobs without discrimination, and that the parties attend a
further hearing before the NOMB in order to work out a general collective-bargaining contract. These were standard NOMB recommendations in every case
where a strike was in progress, which had received almost universal acceptance
in prior disputes. The union promptly accepted, but the company, while agreeing
to reemploy the strikers, stated that it would only do so over a period of thirty
days and then without any guarantee that the persons concerned would be
restored to their former jobs. The board construed thi s conditional acceptance as
a rejection and announced that it was turning the entire case over to the
Executive Branch for action.(6)

War Department Efforts To Forestall a Crisis
Paralleling these unfavorable developments were material deteriorations in
both production and financial situations at the plant. The company became 130 to
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150 days delinquent in its deliveries to the Army. AAF representatives repeatedly
met with the company's president and threatened to terminate Army contracts
unless the situation was promptly improved, and the possibility of shi fting these
orders elsewhere was carefully explored. Earl y in October conditions became so
serious that War Department representatives attended a board of director's meeting and demanded a change in management based on the grounds that deliveries
were delinquent, financial conditions were cri tica l, and management's continuing
labor relations difficulties threatened Army procurement. Representatives of the
under secretary of war also made repeated appeals to the pres ident and directors
for compliance with the NDMB 's recommendations, stating that failure to do so
wo uld result in the termination of Army contracts.(?)

Development oj the Final Labor Crisis
Almost s imultaneously with the NDMB's announced referral of the case to
higher authority, the Army Air Forces came to the unex pected conclusion that it
could not transfer its orders elsewhere within any short period and that many aircraft concerns wou ld have difficulty obtaining parts if the Bendix plant shut
dow n. Thi s eliminated the possibility of permitting the strike to run its course.
The government was face to face with the necessity of taking more drastic steps.
Hopeful that a direct appeal to the owners might avert a takeover,(8) the entire
board of directors was as ked to meet with William S. Knudsen' and Under
Secretary Patterson on 24 October. This meeting took place when the situation
at the plant gave every indication of reaching a bloody cri sis, with mass picketing in progress and large groups of militant nonunion emp loyees staging
demonstrations and endeavoring to break into the plant.(9) After many hours of
haggling the company agreed that "all employees on strike wi ll be returned to
the payroll at their form er pay on Monday, October 2?, and will be pl aced in
thei r former positions as fa st as possibl e."( I 0) This announcement postponed the
cri sis, and the plant operated without pickets the following day. When the strikers presented themse lves for reinstatement the company offered to place them on
the payroll with pay on the basis ofa standard work week until a specific job was
found . Thi s precluded any possibi lity of these men receiving overtime earnings,
wh ich normally constituted a very large portion of take-home pay at thi s plant.
Furthermore, there was no assurance when, if ever, employees would be placed
in their form er jobs. The union immediately threatened to restore the picket
lines, and over the next two days the s ituation quick ly deteriorated. At a hurriedly convened conference on 29 October it was decided that a representative of
the War Department should be sent to the plant to physica lly supervi se the reinIWilI iam S. Knudsen (1879- 1948) emigrated to the United States from Denmark in 1899. He joined
General Motors Corporation in 19 19, serving as vice pres ident and later presi dent of Chevrolet and then as
executive vice president and latcr presiden t of the company. In 1940 Knud sen became a member of the
National Defense Commission and in 194 1 director general of the Offi ce of Production Managemen t.
Recruited by the War Department, he served from January 1942 to June 1945 as director of production with
the rank of lieutenant general.
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statement in specific jobs of the persons who had been out on strike, even
thoug h that meant displacing replacement wo rkers.( II)
On the morning of 30 October Col.
Roy M. Jones, chief of the AAF's
Eastern Procurement Di strict, and his
assistant, Maj. Peter Beasley, proceeded
to Bendix. They found an almost hopeless situati on. A large number of nonstriking employees, wearing the badge
of th e "Air Associates Benevolent
Association," were on site protesting
the return of the strikers. It was ev ident
that there wo uld be trouble, and as soon
as striking employees began to return to
their former jobs under Army supervision the other employees struck. After
one returning striker had been injured
in a scuffle, the CIO representative
withdrew all his men. Conditions were
Lt. Cen. Willi",n S. Knudsen
so bad that Beasley and Jones fe lt it
(Photographed in 1942)
inadvisable to address the workers in
the plant in an attempt to restore some semblance of order.
These events were repeated at the beginning of the nig ht shift, and the pi cket line had been reestablished. New and more serious trouble appeared to be in
the offing as the picket line g rew. Reports came in that sympathy strikes were
occurring at neig hboring plants and that sympathizers were mobilizing in g reat
force to march on Bendix. By 8: 15 P.M . the county sheriff, who had placed twenty policemen aro und the properties, adv ised Jones that the crowd would soon be
out of hi s control. At 9: 15, after picketers had set fire to the grass adjacent to the
plant, burning down several small buildings, the sheriff ca ll ed the governor for
ass istance, stating he could no longer assume responsibility for the safety of the
non union members in the plant who were now conducting a sit-down strike.
Word came that the crowd was plan ning to forc ibly invade the plant and throw
out its occupants. County poli ce mounted mac hine g un s on th e roof of the building and issued sawed-off shotg uns and pi sto ls to recently employed wo rkers.
According to Colone l Jones, the poli ce were wholly out of sympathy w ith th e
C IO and "there is little doubt that had the strikers continued to carry out their
threats there wo uld have been a massacre, the proporti ons of whi ch would have
been terribl e to contempl ate."
Colonel Jones, having concluded that people were abo ut to be kill ed and government property destroyed, directed that the plant be shut dow n and asked the
sheri ff to smuggle the nonunion employees out of the pl ant through a back
entra nce and transport them in unlighted cars across a meadow to safety. Thi s was
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accomplished at the same time that a sk irmi sh line ofC IO members could be seen
adva nci ng on the plant. Fortunately, this movement was stopped by their leaders,
and the group, having learned either of the departure of the nonunion employees
from the plant or of developments in Washington, became less menacing and
undertook to organize what they termed a victory parade. Jo nes and Beas ley continued a lonely vigil in the plant awaiting further instructions.( I2)

Th e Decision To Tahe Over
Special consultant McGrady foresaw these events and advised Under
Secretary Patterson on 28 October that seizure of the faci lities was the on ly satisfactory answer from the government's standpoint and from that of the public,
the employees, and Air Assoc iates' management.( I 3) He reasoned that "seizure
and operation of the plant ... would enable the War Department to utilize to
capacity the faci lities of this plant for the production of items needed by the War
Department and by War Department prime contractors and would at the same
time enable us to uphold the Mediation Board and reestablish collective bargaining and satisfactory labor relations ...." By the afternoon of 30 October no one
questioned this view, particu larly after the UAW 's Ric hard Frankensteen had
advised Pres ident Roosevelt that riots wou ld occur unless the government immediately intervened. Jones and Beasley continued to plead for such action. All day,
offic ials in the War Department, the Department of Justice, and the N DMB
worked on the preparation of papers. At 9:30 P.M. Under Secretary Patterson recommended seizu re to the president( I4) and at 10: 15 an executive order was
signed. Roosevelt simultaneously issued a statement, castigating the company for
its fai lure to accept the NDMB 's recommendati ons and calling for an immediate
return to work. At 2: 00 A.M. on 3 I October Colonel Jones announced that he had
taken possession of the plant as the War Department representative, with Major
Beasley serving as hi s deputy. By this time a staff of technical assistants- including McGrady, Maj. Karl R. Bendetsen, a judge advocate; Lt. Donald lpson, a
labor officer; and Maj. Robert S. Pickens, a publi c re lations advisor- were en
route by plane and severa l thousand troops were moving to the plant. Before dawn
notices of government possession had been posted and some two thousand soldiers were deployed.

Problems Confronting th e Army
Unlike at North American Aviation, the task of obta ining a prompt return to
work did not appear to be overly difficult. Whi le fights the preceding afternoon
between reinstated strikers and nonstrikers indicated the ex istence of strong feelings between the two groups, there was reaso n to bel ieve that the presence of federal troops would prevent any repetition of violence. On the other hand, the problem of working out a permanent solution of the conditions that precipitated the
seizure loomed very large. Hill , his immediate associates, and the company's
attorney, Mr. Cha llaire, seemed determined to prevent compliance with the
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NOMB 's recommendations or settlement of other points with the union.
Even before government intervention
the onl y so lution seemed to lie in
obta ining new manage ment and hav ing
thi s new group negotiate a collective
barga ining ag reement, w ith the certified union under the direction of the
NOMB. Since the directo rs at the preceding week's Washington conference
had suppo rted Hill and hi s labor poli cies, it was determined that such a
so lut ion might take a long ti me to work
o ut, and in the meantime the plant had
to be ru n, probably w ithout management cooperation. Thi s raised a seri es
of business probl ems that had been
absent at North American Aviation and
that were complicated by the company's financial situation. Co lonel Jones'
instructions- a lmost identical to those
of Colonel Branshaw- did not provide
ready-made answers.
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Col. Karl R. Bellcielsell
(Photographed in 1944)

Restoring ProdLlction

Since most of the employees had not slept during the preceding turbulent
night, Jones decided to postpone manufacturi ng operations until the middl e of the
day and to use the intervening hours to prepare for a full restoration of productio n. At 8: 00 A.M. he addressed a large number of employees assembl ed at the
planl. He informed them that he was speaking in the president's name, tha t he had
taken possession of the plant and would operate it fo r the Uni ted States, that all
former employees should return to their jobs, and that each person wo ul d be
placed in hi s fo rmer position on an indi vidual bas is and without discrimination as
soon as certa in details co uld be wo rked o ul.(15) This appeal was supp lemented
by a radio broadcast, in which Jones and McGrady told of the purpose of the
seizure and the status of the plant and by telephone ca lls to employees info rming
them of the reopening. D uring the morning office workers were adm itted and
" hired" to carryo n in their normal positions. A rap id survey was made of plant
cond itions and preliminary plans were developed fo r the control of operations,
for the recording of a ll business transactions, and for an inventory. At noon Jones
began to admit employees in g roups of fi ve. Each employee was inter viewed,
required to s ign an employment appl ication, and assigned as far as possible to hi s
former position. By the end of the day shift more than 60 percent of the production forc e was at work and some shipments of materia ls had been made to meet
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critical shortages. By the following afternoon production and the work force had
returned to normaJ.( I 6)
The one real obstacle to keeping the work force intact was the strong feelings
of persons in the nonunion group, but any real danger of an incident or of a walkout seemed remote. A petition signed by 502 employees, alleging that the preseizure di sorders were entirely the work of a small minority of strikers and outside
agitators, requested that the Un ited States immediately withdraw from possession
so that the former " loyal American management" of the company mi ght continue
to operate the plant. Investigation disclosed that thi s petition had been written by
a publi city man for HilJ.( 17) Colonel Jones and other War Department officials
believed that Hill was trying to enflame wo rker conflicts, and Jones decided to
exclude him , Crowe, and Challaire from the plant and to keep 300 so ldi ers on
guard duty as late as December 3.

Imm ediate Operating Problems
Colonel Jones called a directors' meeting early on the first morning of the
seizure. Thi s meeting was friendl y and company representatives agreed to cooperate fully with the government. Jones and Beasley were willing to test this pledge,
but as rea lists they nevertheless went about the job of making plans for di rect government operation . They faced several types of difficulties, including practical
questions concerned with the taking of an inventory, the establislunent of an
acco unting system, the development of procurement procedures, and the financing
of the enterprise with government funds; problems relating to the proportion of the
company's total business the War Department would endeavor to carryon; problems created by the company's prior production and planning decisions; and problems growing out of the company's fin ancial condition. All these dilemmas were
intelwoven with and had to be solved in the light of the ultimate task of developing
a permanent solution permitting the early return of the plant to private ownership.
By 9:00 on the first morning of occupation an inventory was under way- a
difficult job because the plant contained hundreds of thousands of small items of
the kind to be found in any jobbing house. Because a phys ica l count could require
weeks of extensive labor, whi ch cou ld interrupt or delay operations,( 18) an innovative procedure was ado pted. The closing balance sheet of the company as of30
Septem ber 194 I, the end of its fiscal year, and the record of all shipments
received and made during the subsequent thirty days were obtained and combined, prov iding a satisfactory estimate of the va lue of the properties taken.( I 9)
Thi s work was turned over to a New York acco un ting firm engaged on the morning of the seizure under a contract that also provided for a complete audit of the
company's books and the opening of a new set of books to reflect Wa r
Department operation.(20) The Army Air Forces immediate ly furnished finan ce
officers to Colonel Jones, and AAF funds were cred ited to hi s account. It was recogni zed that he wo uld have to make expend itures that might not be approved by
the Genera l Accounting Office (GAO) and that in such event special legislation
to reimburse him would be necessary.(2 I) Fortunately, many of these problems
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were large ly avoided by converting the operation into one that was essentia lly for
the account of the company,(22) and the final cost to the government was onl y
$8,008.(23) As the company initially indicated no desire to continue its normal
procurement, Major Beasley was designated as contracting officer with instructions to purchase materials through the channels ordinarily used by Air
Associates but for the account of the government.(24)
The War Department continued both the commercial and military work of the
company because the character of the business was such as to make segregation of
the two types of transactions very difficult. Most of the commercial business was
indirectly for defen se purposes, and it seemed undesirable to destroy a going enterprise and its goodwill, particularly if there was any hope that the plant cou ld be
restored to private control.(25)
A more fundamental question related to whether the War Department would
extend its control to the company's seven branches nationwide for which the
Bendix plant was the central office and control point for sales, purchases, and
records. It was the consensus that from a business standpoint this integrated system should be operated as a unit. This view was strengthened by a belief that control over these additional properties strengthened the War Department's bargaining
position with management. As matters stood, certain members of management
believed that they could use this situation to embarrass the War Department, and
there was some indi cation that they might be planning to set up a new central operating unit comparable to the Bendix plant that wou ld service and tie in with the
branch establishments. Failure to take over these branches might also lead to a
company charge that the War Department had destroyed their business by failing
to supply them with goods. The decision was made to supply these branches irrespective of War Department conh·ol.(26) This produced a number of accou nting
and bookkeeping problems.(27)
The company was quick to raise the question of control of the branches in a letter to Secretary Stimson that unwittingly argued the best possi ble case for extension
of goverrunent possession.(28) It pointed out that the Bendix plant controlled all
branch operations, filled more than a hundred branch requisitions for materials
daily, carried on the entire company's accounting and bookkeeping work, made
funds avai lable for local branch payrolls, and performed all engineering, designing,
and experimental work necessary to meet the requirements of branch office customers. In addition, one halfof its manufacturing was in response to orders received
from these branches. The letter demanded an arrangement under which the company could continue to use the facilities of the Bendix plant. The War Department
came to a prompt decision,(29) but Judge Advocate General Maj. Gen. Myron C.
Cramer' was doubtful whether the executive order was sufficiently broad to permit
2Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer ( 188 1- 1966) was born in Connecticut and was educated at Wesleyan University
and Harvard Law School. He entered the Washington National Guard for duty on the Mexican border in 1916
and served with the 4 1st Division, American Expeditionary Forces ( 19 17- 18). After the war he was assigned to
the Judge Advocate General 's Department ( 192 1), laught at West Point ( 1921 - 22), and was stafT judge advoc;lIc
of the Philippine Department (1935- 37). He was the judge advocate general from I December 1941 1030
November 1945, when he left 10 lake part in the Far East War Crimes Tribunal.
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the taking of these properties. After conferring with President Roosevelt, however, Secretary Stimson moved forward
with the plan to seize the remaining
facilities.(30) Taking the other properties presented a practi cal organizational
problem that was solved by issuing new
instructions to Colonel Jones and by
issuing separate instructions to AAF
officers located near the branch properties, ordering them to seize and operate
each under Jones' direction and control.(31) The additional properties were
in the possession of these officers by the
afternoon of 7 November, and arrangements were immediately made through
a New York accounting firm and the
accounting offices of the appropriate
procurement districts to take an inventory and to handle other financ ial
Maj. Cell. Mymn C Cramer
detai ls.(32) These properties had no
labor problems and operation of them
caused no difficulty.(33)
A third question concerned whether new construction work under a Defense
Plant Corporation lease with Air Associates should be continued. Since the new
faci lities adjacent to the Bendix plant were for defense purposes, and because of
the adoption of the policy of not disrupting the company's normal business, the
War Department decided that this work should go forward.(34)
Major Beasley stated that he found the plant in a worse condition than any
other plant he had ever seen, with 43 percent of the machinery " blacked out"
because of lack of direction and 63 percent of the work requiring redoing.(35) The
firm 's delinquencies on orders were already well known. Accordingly, Jones was
authorized to make any changes in the plant and to purchase any machinery he felt
would be desirable in the interests of fu ll and efficient production.(36) The job to
be done was largely of an engineering character, and Beasley, who was an old hand
at this sort of thing, methodically reorganized the plant. By the end of War
Department possession eight weeks later production was approximately 30 percent
higher and sales had increased. During the second month of government operation
the net income of the business exceeded that of any previous month in the company's history.(37)
The company's lack of adequate capital was quickly apparent. Its prewar ann ual sales of about $1.8 million quadrupled in 1941. Capital adequate for its 1939
business was not adequate to meet the fourfold increase. When the attempt to float
stock failed, the company resorted to bank loans obtained from the Irving Trust
Company and Bank of Manhattan.(38) The company was short of cash and the
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War Department, by operating its business, was cutting off its principal source of
income. Since the bank loans were made against accounts receivable, the banks
immediately wished to know government intentions with respect to remittances in
payment of such accounts. They were advised that the government had no interest
in any current accounts receivable nor in any remittances received in payment of
sh ipments made prior to government possession, but that remittances reflecting
payment for shipments made during or as a result of government operations
would, to the extent that they reflected government effort, be covered by the
Treasury of the United States. The banks were also concerned over the possibility
that trade creditors with delinquent accounts might precipitate insolvency proceedings and, with this in mind, they declared their intention of ca lling in outstanding loans and offsetting deposits of the company against them. War
Department representatives took the position that this decision was up to the banks
but suggested that no other single action would precipitate insolvency proceedings
more quickly, ending any possibility of government aid through advance payments
on outstanding company contracts. The banks were impressed by these arguments.
The financia l situation provided the key to the discovery of a technique for operation without the use of government funds, while simultaneously serving as a powerful weapon in forcing a solution of the case.(39)

Method oj Operation
Since Hill and his associates were excluded from the premises, there seemed
no alternative except to operate the plants with government funds and managing
personnel.(40) For all the reasons foreseen , direct government operation immediately gave every evidence of proving unsatisfactory. There would be difficulties in
carrying out day-to-day procurement in accordance with Army regulations, including deductions and payments of social security and related taxes and benefits; in
reconciling private employment practices with Civi l Service rules or, conversely,
in applying Civil Service rules to employees; in employing salesmen and sales
engineers to maintain the company's commercial business and goodwill; and in
making the kind of expenditures required to run a private enterprise consistent
with GAO procedures. The formation of a government corporation similar to the
National Operating Corporation of World War I was therefore considered.
Attorneys Joseph Bishop and Arthur F. Tripp, Jr., prepared a study of the steps
necessary for creating such a corporation, its advantages, and its method of operation.(4 1) With the exception of Colonel Greenbaum, everyone was of the opinion
that if no other arrangement could be worked out quickly, either for the return of
the properties to Air Associates or for some operating arrangement that would end
the need for using federal funds , the general procedure urged in the Bishop and
Tripp report should be adopted.(42)
The necessity for such action was eliminated on 22 November. After three
weeks of negotiations a unique arrangement between the company, its creditors,
and the War and Navy Departments was effected, making it possible to operate the
properties without further use of federal funds and to reimburse the government
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for all expenditures. The agreement served as a means of providing working capital for the business unti l equity funds could be obtained. Under the ag reement
special acco unts were establi shed, to which the banks that had extended credit to
Air Associates transferred all mon ies from the company's regular accounts. The
banks ag reed to extend their loans at 4 percent instead of the fonn er 2.5 percent
interest. The War and Navy Departments agreed (43) to make advance payments
for deposit in these special acco unts in the amount of 30 percent of their outstanding contracts with the company (approximately $500,000), and the company
agreed that all its future rece ipts, with the exception of small accounts required
loca lly for the operation of branch establishments, would be similarly deposited.
The amounts in the spec ial acco unts might be used for any business purpose,
including the reimbursement of the government for all expenses incurred by it in
operating the properties, but not including the cost of troops and other strictly
seizure expenses. Until all advance payments deposited in such accounts had been
liquidated, any withdrawals were subj ect to the approval of the War Department
representative,(44) and extensive security provisions were included to protect
cred itors. Most important, the contract contained a promise by the company to
obtain a new president or general manage r as soon as possible at the War
Department's option within twenty-one days.(45) It was expected that govenU11ent
adva nces wo uld be liquidated as contracts were performed and that sufficient
working capital would be provided until the company could be refinanced. Thi s
agreement was doubly significant from a War Department standpoint because it
meant that future expenses would be paid out of company rather than government
funds and that prior federa l expenditures in running the business wo uld be reimbursed. The complicating factor of government f inancing was now out of the picture, and any need for creating a government operating corporation was gone.
Finding a Perma nent Solution

Colonel Jones and hi s associates were convinced that new management was
needed to permanently solve the troubles at Air Associates, and they sought to persuade company directors of the need for this move. Irrespective of the very persuasive fact of government possess ion, thi s might have proved very difficult if the
company had been solvent or if the War Department had indicated a wi llingness
to relinquish control with the former management in place.
In spite of initial ass urances of cooperation, it was plain that the faction represented by Hill maintained a running fight against the War Department both pri vately and in the press, and the Air Associates board in its 5 November meeting
supported Hill and his li eutenants, even though it concluded that too much policy
discretion had been vested in them. In the succeeding days four of the directors
visited the plant and talked to Colonel Jones. For the first time they learned of the
circumstances leading up to the government's action, and they expressed shock
and surpri se. They were further advised of the War Department's determination to
remain until acceptable managerial personnel were substituted for Hill and, later,
of the dependency of the proposed financial ag reement upon a promise to thi s
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effect.(46) By the middle of the month the majority of the board yielded, and on
18 November they forced both Hill and Crowe to resign.(47) Hill 's reaction was
very negative, and he undertook a press campaign(48) against what he termed the
arb itrary action of the War Department in forcing his resignation. He attempted to
en list the support of several congressmen,(49) of local businessmen, and of the
National Association of Manufacturers.(50) He made a personal visit to the War
Department(51) and issued such strong statements concerning the Army that the
War Department felt impelled to issue a lengthy statement to the press defending
its position .(52)
The diTectors went about the business of find ing a new general manager to
replace Hill , and within a few days had selected E G. Coburn(53) with the understanding that he would work unobtrusively under the direction of the War
Department representative unti l the situation could be stabilized. It was now possible to tackle the company's labor troubles and to undertake the refinancing of the
business through a new secmity issue. As a practical matter, soluti on of the labor
di spute was related to this refinancing because of doubt as to the company's ability to meet the union 's wage demands.
Coburn undertook a series of meetings with the union, at whi ch War
Department labor consultant Robert F. Gaffney was present.(54) There was considerable question as to whether Gaffney should actively participate in the discussions and what part, if any, he shou ld play in the solution of the dispute. A decision was reached that he should remain wholly inactive and neutral ,(55) a decision
that was difficu lt to follow because of Coburn 's attempts to obtain the department's positio n on particul ar points.(56) Coburn was generally handicapped in
these negotiations by an incomplete knowledge of the company and the frequent
necessity for fina ncial consultation with hi s bankers. The slowness of the negotiations was such that the War Department decided on 18 December that it would
withdraw from the plant by the end of the year regardless of Cob urn 's
progress.(57) This decision was possible because most of Air Associates' business
had been transferred elsewhere when the nati on went to war. It was thought these
factors might incline both parties toward concluding a labor agreement.(58) The
decision was made in spite of the fact that in the absence of such an agreement a
strike would probably fo llow the War Department's withdrawal.(59) Thi s stand had
its effect: Shortly before Chr istmas an agreement was reached.

Termination oj Possession
The War Department had advised the company very early of its hope that the
entire operation cou ld eventual ly be concluded by the exchange of mutual releases. In addition, the War Department would assign to the company all contracts that
it had made during its possession and offset aga inst sums due the company from
the government the cost of government-purchased material s in stock. Any
accounts payable wou ld be assumed by the company, and the company wou ld be
given the benefit of accounts receivable after the total cost of government operation had been deducted.(GO) The Army was prepared, if an arrangement cou ld not
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be effected when it relinquished possession, to reserve the right to make a complete inventory as of the date of relinquishment and to obtain a certified balance
sheet audit in order to protect itself against any claims the company might subsequently assert.(61)
The company initially appeared reluctant to accede to the proposal for mutual releases, believing it might have some claim against the government by reason
of the seizure as such, but it indicated its willingness to enter into the second type
of arrangement. In addition, it was prepared to fill orders, to fi le social security
and unemployment insurance returns, and to preserve intact all books, records, and
other data relating to the period of Army occupation. At the last moment it agreed
to the plan first suggested, and on 29 December 1941 letters of release were
exchanged. That same day, after obtaining President Roosevelt's concurrence, the
Army withdrew.(62) The terms of this withdrawal were carefully set forth in special instructions from Under Secretary Patterson to Colonel Jones(63) that called,
among other things, for a letter from the company agreeing to preserve records; to
take care of social security, state unemployment compensation, group insurance,
and hospitalization payments for employees for the period of government operation ; and to advise insurers of the changed status of the company's properties.(64)
The War Department was commended by many of the company's contractors
and by the board of directors.(65) Coburn remarked that the company would have
gone into receivership if the Army had not occupied and operated the properties.

Operating Labol' Problems
While the War Department was obviously obliged to dispose of day-to-day
labor difficulties that arose, it did not try to correct basic conditions on the theory
that their rectification was a company matter. Sweatshop conditions had existed in
ili ep l ~~ili_~ I _~~~ = ~~~=~~~

per hour. (66) In fact, the history of the company had been one of difficult labor
relations. During the Army operation the employees were considered government
employees and, in contrast with the North American Aviation case, were requ ired
to sign an app lication for employment when they returned to work.(67) These
appl ications were designed to clarify the terms and conditions of employment but,
more important, were intended to obtain the employees' consent to deductions for
social security and workman's compensation, deductions which would have been
required by law if the company had been operating the properties but which were
not required in the case of a government business. Although considered government employees, workers were not treated as such, or at least not as ordinary government employees. The terms and conditions of employment were the same as
before the seizure, and it was decided that such federa l laws as the eight-hour day
and Saturday half-holiday laws should not be construed as appl icable.(68)
In spite of War Department objections, the executive order included the same
provision as in the North American Aviation order requiring the employment of a
civilian advisor on labor relations. Considerable difficulty was experienced in
obtaining such an individual because of the uncertain tenure of the job, and it was
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only after an exhaustive search that Robert Gaffney was finally secured.(69) While
Gaffney did an excellent job, the difficulty finding him further strengthened the
War Department's desire to exclude such a provision in any future executive order.

Post-termination Developments
Because the agreement with the banks provided for approval by the War
Department representative of all withdrawals from the special accounts, the War
Department continued to have special obligations even after termination of possession. These obligations continued until the company was refinanced and the
necessity for the agreement removed. War Department officials were not satisfied
with the way Coburn ran the company, and Crowe was brought back as president.
He did a good job, and by July all government funds had been withdrawn and the
business was on a reasonably sound financial basis in private hands.

Significance oj the Case
The case of Air Associates, Inc., was significant because it raised a large number of basic problems that were likely to arise in any case where management
refused to cooperate. It also provided an excellent opportunity for exploring and
reaching tentative conclusions concerning many fiscal, procurement, inventory,
accounting, and Civil Service problems incident to direct War Department operation . The Air Associates case clearly demonstrated the great difficulties of a
seizure and showed that even in management noncompliance cases there was a
possibility of financing the operation without the use of government funds.
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Developments in the Labor

(55) Telecon , Ohly, McGrady, Gaffney, and Col Jones, 3 Dec 41.
(56) Memo for file by Ohly, 22 Dec 41 (App. J- 8).
(57) Memo, Col Jones for Under Sec War, 20 Dec 41 , sub: Army Evacuat ion of the Plants of Air
Assoc iates, Inc.; Memo for fi le by Dhly, 22 Dec 41 (App. 1- 8); Memo, Under Sec War for Amberg,
19 Dec 41 ; Memo, Amberg for Under Sec War, 19 Dec 41 ; Memo, Ohly for Under Sec War, 24 Dec
41 , sub: Army Withdrawal From Ai r Associates; Memo, Under Sec War for Dhly, 24 Dec 4 1; Memo
for file by Ohly, 17 Dec 4 1, sub: Air Associates- General Developments.
(58) The disregarding of this fact is in direct contrast with the relevancy given to sim ilar fac ts in
later cases, where, in sp ite of the unimportance of production, the Army remained in possession until
the danger of another strike passed. This change in attitude was a d irect outgrowth of the no~ s trike
pledge and the formation of the NWLB.
(59) Memo , Col Jones for Sec War, 9 Nov 41 (App. J- 9).
(60) Memo, Col Jones for Under Sec War, 20 Dec 41.
(61) Ltr, Under Sec War to Air Associates, 29 Dec 4 1 (App. J- 13); Ltr, Air Associates to Sec War,
29 Dec 4 1 (App. J- 14); Memo, Col Jones for Under Sec War, 30 Dec 41 , sub: Termination of
Government Occupancy of Air Assoc iates, Inc.; Ltr, Under Sec War to President, 26 Dec 41 , and
approved by the president (App. J- 15). It should be noted that the president signed no executive order
directing termination as in the North American case, the Department of Justice bei ng of the opin ion
that the president's written approval of the under sec retary 's proposal to withdraw as set forth in this
letter was sufficient. See Ltr, Newman A. Townsend, Acting Asst Solicitor General , to Maj . Charles
P. Burnett, Jr. , 6 Jan 42; Memo, Ohly for Under Sec War, 9 Jan 42, sub : Air Associates.
(62) Ltr, Under Sec War 10 Col Jones, 29 Dec 41 (App. J- 16).
(63) Ltr, Air Associales to Sec War, 29 Dec 41 (App. J- 17).
(64) Ltr, Col Jones to Under Sec War, 5 Dec 41 ; Memo, Col Jones fo r Under Sec War, II Feb 42;
Memo, Ohly for Under Sec War, 9 Jan 42.
(65) Memo for file by Ohly, 8 Nov 41 (App. J-4).
(66) App. J- 18.
(67) Memo for file by Oilly, 12 Nov 41 , sub: A ir Associates- Eight-Hour Law and Saturday Half~
Holiday Law.
(68) Memos for file by Ohly, 12 and 17 Nov 41.
(69) Memo, Col Jones for Under Sec War, II Feb 42; Memo, Col Jones fo r OUSW, 19 Feb 42,
sub: Air Assoc iates, Inc. (Countersigning of Checks on Special Lien Fund); Memo, Ohly for Under
Sec War, 25 Mar 42 , sub: Recent Developments at Air Associates; Memo, O hly for Amberg, 2 Jul
42 , sub: Air Associates, Inc.

CHAPTER

4

The Captive Coal Case, November
1941, and General Developments,
October 1941 to August 1942
The Captive Coal Case
Although the strike of the United Mine Workers of America (UMW) against the
steel company owners of the captive coal mines in the fall of 1941 never actually
requi red a War Department seizure, planning for such an eventuality did take place.
The first phase of this strike began in October 1941 , when the steel companies,
after months of negotiations, refused to g rant the closed-shop demand of 101m L.
Lewis, I president of the UMW, The stoppage had the immediate effect of seriously
reducing bituminous coal supp lies at steel mills, and this in tum threatened steel
output, perhaps the most critical of all war programs at that time. There was a short
respite late in October, when, at President Roosevelt's request and with a promise
of expeditious consideration of the case by the Nationa l Defense Mediation Board
(NDMB), Lewis suspended the strike and the NDMB took the matter under consideration. In prior cases the NDMB recommended maintenance of membership in
cases where unions asked for union security. Such recommendations were unifonnly accepted, but in this instance there was a real danger of rejection. Therefore,
when it became clear that the NDMB would again follow this policy in spite of bitter opposition fi·om CIO members, a major crisis appeared imminent. Conferences
of War Department and other government officials were called by the public members of the NDMB to discuss what to do in the event that the miners struck upon
the rendering of such a decision.(l) As a result, the War Department undertook the
preparation of a plan to seize and operate the captive mines.
Under the plan responsibility was divided between a troop commander- Lt.
Gen. Robert Richardson, 1r2- and a director of operations- Col. David
IJohn L. Lewis (1880- 1969), was an Iowa~born labor leader and early UMW member, AFofL organ izer
( 1911 - 17), UMW vice president (191 7- 2 1), and UMW president from 1920 onward. Lewis was influential in
William Green's election to the presidency of the AFofL after Samuel Gompers' death in 1924, but broke with
Green a decade later over the issue of industrial organization. In 1935 Lewi s founded the CIO and served as its
president until 1940.

2Lt. Gen. Robert Richardson, Jr. (1882- 1954), was born in Charleston, Soulh Carolina, was graduated from
West Point ( 1904), served with the 14th Cava lry in the Philippines (1904-06), and was an instructor al West Point
Conti nued
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McCoach , J r3 -w ith fi nal responsibi lity vested in neither one. Genera l
Richardson prepared an elaborate program that ca lled fo r large numbers of combat troops, armed with tanks and heavy artillery, to be deployed to the mining areas
to guard the persons, properties, and fami li es of nonstrikers and to serve as a threat
to strikers. Co lonel McCoach's plan was similarly elaborate, ca ll ing for the establi shment of a central War Department office in Pittsbu rgh with a director of operations and techni cal experts in mini ng, public and industrial relations, and fi sca l
matters. He also urged creation of regional offices with a simil ar director and
group of technicians in each affected mining area,(2) as well as the designation of
a War Department representative to act as manager of the coal mines of each company. Specific nominees for nearly everyo ne of the several hundred jobs li sted
were included. McCoach's plan contemplated only token seizure until the War
Department could determine to what extent the compan ies would make their manage rs and f inances avai lable to the government during the latter's period of control. The first step in the plan was a meeting with steel executives, where they
would be asked to operate the properties for the government with their own funds.
!f they refused, direct operation with federa l fund s wo uld result. Most of these federal funds, however, wo uld in rea li ty be supplied by the steel companies through
payments to the government for any coal furni shed from seized mines. The operating plan was ably conceived and well drawn insofar as its lega l, fisca l, production, safety, public relations, and administrative aspects were concerned. It fai led
entirely, however, to deal with the crucial question of how the War Department
would induce the miners to return to work if the mere fact of the government
seizure did not do so.(3)
The dependence of the plan on expectations of an automatic and voluntary
return to work pure ly as a result of a s imple seizure and the divis ion of responsibility contemplated led the Labor Section, OUSW, to take exception to its
implementation . McCoach was convinced of the w isdom of the Labor Secti on's
view, whi ch ga ined further support when Lewis ordered a second wa lkout fo llow ing the adverse decision of the NOMB and the fai lure of fu rther negotiations. Lewi s stated bluntly, " If the soldi ers come, the mine wo rkers will remain
peacefu lly in their homes, consc ious of the fact that bayonets in coal mines will
not produce coa l." The Labor Section emphasized that the problem was a psychologica l one, a problem of convinc ing the miners that they should return to
(1906- 11). A rter one year with the 23d Infantry and service wi lh the American Ex peditionary Forces (1918- 2 1),
he returned to the Phi lippines (192 1- 23) and later served as mili tary attache in Rome ( 1926- 28), as commander

of lhe 5th and 1st Cava lry Divisions ( 1939-41), as a staff member orthe War Department Public Relat ions Office
( 1941), and as cOlll mander of the V II Army Corps ( 194 1). His final post before retirement in 1946 was as

COIll-

manding officer of the Hawaiian Department ( 1943).
lMaj. Gen. David McCoaeh. Jr. (1887- 195 1), was a 19 10 West Point graduate, born in Philadelph ia,
Pennsylvan ia. An engineer, he served in the Panama Canal Zone; at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Texas City, Texas;
and with the American Expedi tionary Forces. Following the war he was assigned to the Operations Di vision of
the War Department General Staff ( 19 19- 21) and commanded engineer un its throughout the Un ited Siaies. He
began duties with the Office of the Chief of Engineers in 1941, becoming commander of the Ninth Serv ice
Com mand, ASF, in October 1943. In September 1944 he became the chief of the Engi neering Sect ion, Alli ed
Force Headquarters, North African Theater. On his retu rn 10 the United States he commanded the Sixth Service
Command.

I

I
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U. Cell. Robert Richardsoll,}I:

Col. David McCoach, Jr

work vo luntarily. Seizure was a tec hnique that should be exclusively directed
toward that objective and patterned in every detail with that goa l in mind.(4)
Before there was any need for resolvi ng these basic differences in approach, or
the need to put either to an actual test, President Rooseve lt proposed arbi tration,
whi ch was agreed to by both pa rties. The UMW ca lled off its strike and the crisis passed.
Both in 1943 and again in 1945 the War Department was confronted with the
possible task of seiz ing coal mines on an industrywide scale when it was doubtfu l whether the mere act of seizure wou ld end strikes. In each instance it undertook the preparation of an extensive plan as for midable in character as that developed for the captive coal dispute. The framers of the 1943 plan sought to remedy
the primary defect of the 194 1 program- its fa ilure to dea l with the question of
how to get the men back to work. The plan ca lled for the induction into the armed
forces, either on a vo luntary basis or under the Selective Training and Service
Act, of all workers in idled coa l mines and further provided for the comm iss ioning in the Army of supervi sory personnel. (5) The mines were to become military
insta ll ations, with officers in charge and enli sted men mining coal. While many
recog ni zed that such an experiment might be necessary as a last resort, it was
severe ly criticized by the Labor Branch, In dustria l Personn el Div ision ,
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, as bei ng unrea li stic, unworkabl e, and probably illega l. While perfect in its every military detail, it overl ooked the ali -important factor of human nature.(6) Very fortunate ly, it was Secretary of the Interior
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Harold L. Ickes: rather than Secretary of War Stimson, who was ordered to take
over the mines. After many very crucial days, during which time only nominal
possess ion of the mine properties was assumed, !ekes restored production.
However, the return to work did not result from the fact of seizure as such, but
because Lewis had obtained what he wanted through direct negotiations with
Ickes- negotiations that not onl y bypassed the National War Labor Board
(NWLB)' but also ignored establi shed government labor policies.
The coal cri sis of 1945 produced a third War Department plan.(7) Thi s time
plans were deve loped in close cooperation with the Labor Branch. The doubtful
features of the 1943 plan were eliminated or modified and an entirely different
approach was adopted, based upon the then extensive War Department experience
in individual plant seiZllres. This new approach was spelled out in various memoranda for Maj. Gen. G len E. Edgerton ," the proposed War Department representative, and in proposed instructions for labor officers.(8) Considerable thought was
given to the possibility of nationalizing the mines for the remainder of the war in
the same fashion as had been do ne in Great Britain.(9) The Department of the
Interior, rather than the War Department, was aga in placed in charge and, after
some uncertain days, Lewis, satisfied that he was obtaining des ired concessions,
ordered the men back to work.

Genuai Developments, October 1941 to August 1942
The mine strike revived demands for restrictive labor legislation. Congress
was aroused and President Roosevelt was reported as feeling that some form of
antistrike law was necessary. A wide variety of proposed remedies was developed
as embodied in bills introduced in Cong ress or as widely discussed plans in various officia l circles. Some wo uld have outlawed strikes completely for the duration
or would have imposed a cooling-off period, pending mediation in any labor controversy. Others sought to amend the Sabotage Act to include strikes within it
scope, and sti ll others proposed compulsory arbitration of disputes. There were
also renewed pleas for the enactment of a specific law authori zing plant seizures.
Some law seemed inevitable. But before Congress acted, the end of the mine
strike, the outbreak of war, and other events completely changed the picture,

~ I-I aro ld L. Ickes (1 874- 1952) was a Pennsyl vania-born lawyer ,md polilicilln, who was prominent in
Republican Party politics in the 19205 but worked for Roosevelt 's president ia l campaign in 1932. He served as

secretary of the Interior ( 1933-46), as administrator of public works (1933- 39), and as petroleum administrator
for war and solid fuels admini strator (1941 -45).
sFollowing a conference of labor and industry representatives held at Roosevelt 's behest 011 17 December
1941 , the National War Labor Board was established wilhin the Office of Emergency Management by Executive
Order 901 7, 12 January 1942. II superseded the National Defense M ediation Board and was <lss isted by twelve
regional boards. For NWLB records, see Record Grollp 202, NARA.
~ Maj. Gen. Glen E. Edgerton ( 1887- 1976) was born in Kansas and educated at Kansas Stale College and at
West Point. He served in a variety of engineer and cOllllJland positions in the Panama Cana l Zone, with the
American Expeditionary Forces, and throughout the United States ( 1908--44) before being assigned to the Army
Service Forces in May 1944 as deputy di rcctor of materiel. Edgerton became the director of materiel in August
1945. He rctired in April 1949 aftcr fort y-four years ofmilil<lry scrvice.
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di verting attention away from attempts to secure labor legislation for almost eighteen months.( I 0)
During the nine months that fo llowed the captive coal crisis there were no further War Department seizures, but other important deve lopments took place materially affecting the character of all subsequent takeovers.
First, the American entrance into the war changed public attitudes toward
strikes and most labo r groups. Almost immediately, the number and the average
size and duration of strikes decreased sharply,( II ) and the strikes that did occur
were clearly contrary to the great weight of public opinion. While the fact of war
became less and less of a restraining influence as time went on, particularly by
1945, one cou ld almost always depend upon the underlying patrioti sm of the g reat
majority of workers and capitali ze significantly on this fact in any plant se izure.
Both public and labor opinion usuall y supported a return to work under government auspices.
Second, in early December 1941 President Roosevelt convened a conference
of management and labor leaders for the purpose of developing the machinery and
policies to resolve industrial disputes w ithout resort to force. Out of thi s conference came the no-strike pledge, by which management and labor ag reed to avo id
lockouts or strikes for the duration. The parties furth er agreed to submit all disputes not resolved by direct negotiations or throug h conci liation to a tripartite
board, equa lly representative of management, labor, and the public, whose decisions should be accepted by the parties as fi nal.( 12) There was nothing legally
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binding about thi s pledge, nor did the decisions of the newly created NWLB (13)
have any legal force and effect. However, the recommendations of thi s conference
set a certain moral tone for management-labor relations for the duration, and the
comm itments of the conferees represented covenants that could not be lightly disregarded. Whereas previously strikes had often been condoned, and in some
instances actively supported, by some organized labo r leaders, and whereas the
NDMB's recommendations were occasionally flouted by important segments of
industry and labor, the representative leaders of both groups had now so lemnly
declared themselves as squarely behind the new policy.
General support of thi s policy by national leaders oflabor and industry in later
years proved a tremendous asset in cases where an irresponsible local labor leader
or some uncooperative management official deviated from the pledge to such an
extent that government seizure was necessary. Moreover, the establishment of an
agency whose decisions were accepted as f inal and binding by all persons if the
voluntary no-strike, no-lockout pledge was to work, but which were nevertheless
not enforceable through court process, eventually resulted in the actual, though
never admitted, use of plant seizures not merely as an instrument for maintaining
critical war production but also for the purpose of upholding this pledge and the
proposition upon which it was dependent- that the NWLB decisions must be
accepted in every case. Lacking judicial remedy in cases where the attitudes of
labor or management threatened the cornerstones of the government's labor policy, the NWLB and the president occasionally invoked plant seizure to secure what
in effect constituted spec ific performance of an NWLB decision in a case where a
threat to war production, while perhaps present, was extremely remote or indirect.
The advent of war could not indefinitely postpone a violent eruption of industrial disputes seriously threatening the war effort. Controversies muted by the
patriotic fervor that followed Pearl Harbor graduall y came to the surface, and by
June 1942 there was again a scattering of strikes affecting important procurement.
The War and Navy Departments became concerned lest this rash of di sorders
result in a whole series of plant seizures to settle disputes that the government
should be able to handle by other means. This concern developed at about the same
time as a fee ling, frequently expressed in editorial columns and also shared by
many government officials, that it was improper to use the same remedy in every
case- that is, plant seizures- irrespective of whether labor or management was at
fau lt. It was asked why management should have its business confiscated when
labor was in the wrong, or why labor shou ld suffer when management was at fault.
While much of this public feeling was based upon a wholly erroneous conception
of the purpose and character of plant seizures, the feeling that seizures puni shed
the innocent was widely held and it seemed desirabl e to change this perception.( 14) Both these developments were largely the product of experiences with
the seizures of the S. A. Woods Machine Company, South Boston , Massachusetts,
and the Genera l Cable Corporati on, Bayonne, New Jersey, in August 1942, cases
that revea led other matters deserving of attention, namely, serious, though unintended, lack of coordination between the NWLB and the procurement agencies. In
the General Cable case, for example, President Roosevelt, at the NWLB's insis-
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tence, signed an executive order directing Navy seizure not only without submitting the order to the Navy Department but also without the latter's knowledge.
Moreover, it was later generally agreed that the order to seize was ill-timed and
probably unwarranted and that proper staff work among the agencies involved
would have prevented it. Likewise, the S. A. Woods order never received War
Department clearance, and in both cases the orders had been abominably drafted.
In light of all the foregoing circumstances, and faced with the imminent possibility of a takeover of the Vernon, California, plant of Alcoa, the War and Navy
Departments asked for a conference with the NWLB's public members to review
the use of plant seizures as a tec hnique and to ag ree upon standard procedures.( I 5)
The resultant conference, attended by Secretary of the Navy Knox, Assistant
Secretary of War McCloy, Col. Edward S. Greenbaum, and Wayne Morse,' the acting N WLB chairman and later a senator from the State of Oregon, di scussed a
general procedure that might be jo intly recommended to the president by their
three agencies for use in all cases. There was little difficulty in reaching such an
agreement, and on 22 August 1942 a memorandum was transmitted to Judge
Samuel I. Rosenman,' who forwarded it to President Roosevelt.( I 6) This memorandum made the following recommendations:
(1) In cases where an e mployer defies a dec ision of the War Labor Board, th e
President w ill direct the A rmy or the Navy to take possess ion of the plant and ca use it to

be operated in a manner which effectuates the purpose of the decision of the WLB.
(2) In cases where emp loyees strike, or ot herwise interfere with producti on, in defi-

ance ofa decision of the WLB, the President will notify the strikers that unless they return
to work at once, they will lose their occupational deferments under the Selecti ve Service
law and will al so be ineligible for employment in war industries. Whether the President

will also direct the Army or the Navy to take possession of the plant and cause it to be operated will be dependent upon the circumstances in each case.

There was substantial conflict within the War Department on the second point,
but it expressed a view, reiterated on many occasions by Under Secretary
Patterson, that the best way to deal with strikes in war plants was to induct the
striking workers into the Army and not to undertake plant seizure. President
Roosevelt did not agree. He was unwilling to issue a work-or-fight order in the
absence of a seizure but he was ready, in conjunction with a seizure caused by
labor defiance, not only to clearly place the blame where it belonged but also to
invoke the Selective Training and Service Act and to threaten the blackl isting of
any person who fai led to return to work.( I 7) Fo llowing thi s advice during the
Alcoa strike, the origi nal conferees devoted themselves to the preparation of an
70r. Wayne Morse, who was born in 1900, was an educator, lawyer, and labor arbitrator. He was educated at
the Universit ies of Wisconsin and Minnesota and at Columbia University. He held academic positions ( 1924--36)
until accepting a post as a spec ial assistant to the U.S. attorney general (1936- 38). He served as an arbi trator for
the Department of Labor ( 1938-40) before being appoint ed to the Nationa l Defense Mediati on Board in July
194 1. He became an NW LB public member in January 1942 .
8Samuel I. Rosenman ( 1896- 1973) was a Texas-born jurist and justice of the New York State Supreme Court
(1932-43). He served as a spccial counsel to Roosevelt between 1933 and 1945.
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executive order and an accompanying statement that wou ld conform to President
Roosevelt's wishes.( 18) The end of the stTike made the particular order and statement academic, but Rosenman asked that they be processed in the normal fashi on
through the Bureau of the Budget and the Department of Justice for approva l as a
model for use in subsequent cases.( 19) However, it was more than a year before
the Army or Navy was involved in another seizure, and during the interim these
papers were nearl y forgotten. They were later resurrected by Colonel Greenbaum
for internal use in the War Department, and an effort was made to use them for the
purposes for which they were originally intended.
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Endnotes
( I) Memo, Oh ly for Under Sec War, 6 Nov 41 , unlilled.
(2) Memo, Col McCoach for Under Sec War, 2 Dec 4 1, sub: General Plans Under the Proposed
Executive Order Pertaining to the Coal Mines Owned and Operated by Steel Companies or
Subsidiaries.
(3) Encls 12 and 13 10 ibid. (allached respeclively as Apps. K- I and K- 2).
(4) See unaddressed and unsigned Memo, 12 Nov 41, sub: The Coa l Strike (App. K- 3), and
Memo, McGrady for Under Sec War, 14 Nov 4 1, sub: The Coal Strike (App. K-4).
(5) Plan for Operation of Army Controlled Coa l Mines, 1943. A general summary of the plan is
contained in pages 1- 6 thereof (App. K- 5).
(6) Memo, Ohly for Co l Monntford [sic] , OfT of Dep CofS for Service Commands, ASF, 6 Ma r
45. sub: Plan for Operation of Army Contro ll ed Coal Mines, 1943 (App. K- 6); Memo, Brig Oco
Green for Ocp CofS for Service Commands, 16 Mar 45, sub: War Department Plan for the Operat ion
of Army Contro ll ed Mines, 1943 (App. K- 8).
(7) War Department Plan for Operation of Coa l Mines, distributed 4 Apr 45.
(8) Memo, Lt Co l Boland for Maj Gen Edgerton, n.d. , sub: Method of Handling Labor Probl em
in the Event ofa Seizure of the Bituminous Coa l Mines (App. K- 9).
(9) Unaddressed and unsigned Memo, n.d., sub: The Case for Actual Government Possession and
Operation of All Coal Mines for the Duration of the War (App. K- 7).
(10) See page 1 articles in the New York Times, 28 Oct 4 1, and the Washington Post, 16 Nov 4 1.
( II ) App. E- 2.
(12) The substance of the report of the conference is contained in a letter addressed by the president to the conference at its conclu sion (App. L- 3).
( 13) EO 9017, 12 Jan 42.
(14) For a di scussion of this misconception, see Ur, William P. Witherow, President, Nat ional
Association of Manufacturers, to George W. Taylor, Vice Chairman , NWLB, 14 Aug 42 (New Yo,*
Times, 15 Aug 42, p. 1); editorial in Washington Evening Star, 14 Aug 42, entitl ed "The Navy Takes
Over"; and column by David Lawrence entitled "Strike Again Puts Penalty on Firms," which
appeared widely on 14 Aug 42 (Washingtoll Evening Star).
(15) Memo for fi le by Oh ly, 23 Aug 42, sub: Prevenlion ofSlrikes-Seizure of Plants (App. L.-I).
(16) Memo, Sec War, Sec Navy, and Act ing WLB Chairman for Presiden t, 22 Aug 42 (App. L-4);
Memo for fil e by Oh ly, 23 Aug 42 (App. L- I); Memo, Co l Greenbaum for Under Sec War, 2 1 Aug
42 (App. L- 5).
(17) Memo for fil e by Oh ly, 23 Aug 42 (App. L- I).
(J 8) Draft EO, sub: Authorizing the Secretary of War To Take Possess ion of and Operate the Plant
of the Alum inum Company of America [Alcoa] at Vernon, Ca li fornia (App. L- 2), and proposed
statement for the pres ident in connection therewith (A pp. L-6).
( 19) Memo for fi le by Ohly, 23 Aug 42 (App. L.- I). The matler was the subject of further correspondence between Judge Rosenman and the War Department, in which Patterson kept hammering
for a stronger statement on work-or-fight. In this connection see hi s memo fo r Rosenman, 25 Aug
42.
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The s. A. Woods Machine
Company Case, August 1942
The seizure of the S. A. Woods Machine Company plants in August 1942 was
the only seizure di rectly involving the War Department in the two years fo llowing
Pearl Harbor. It was the first instance fo llowing adoption of the no-strike pledge
in which a company adamantly refused to conform with the country's recognized
policy. It was also the forerunner of a series of simi lar takeovers that grew out of
the refusal of a company to comply with a directive order of the National War
Labor Board (NWLB). The case is of particular importance in the hi story of plant
seizures because for the first time the government faced a situation where a business fl atly refused any form of cooperation. The case raised all the difficulties
anticipated under such circumstances and provided a real test for several different
methods of government operation. Fortunately, the passage of the War Labor
Disputes Act made academic in future cases many of the difficu lt problems the
War Department encountered directly operating S. A. Woods.
Description of the Company
The S. A. Woods Machine Company was a small corporation with sixteen
stockholders. It was largely controlled by H. C. Dodge, its president and owner of
40 percent of the stock; Kingsland Dunwoodie, a vice president, whose wife
owned one-fifth of the stock; and Ralph Lowe, Jr., its secretary and the owner of
10 percent of the outstanding shares. Among this group Dodge was the dominant
figure.( I) The company had seven buildings located in South Boston,
Massachusetts, consisti ng principally of those constituting the so-called A and B
plants, engaged in the production of woodworking machinery and induction
motors, and a shell plant, establ ished in 1940, designed to produce shells and shot
for the British and American governments. In 1941 the A and B plants, representing the ordinary peacetime premises of the company, had no direct government
contracts, although many of it products were of importance to the war effort, particularly to the lumber industry. In addition, the company had leased certain property in Natick from the State of Massachusetts to be equipped with government
machinery and operated by the company for the production of shells. In all , the
company had more than a half-dozen contracts for the manufacture of ordnance
for the Un ited States and Britain.(2)
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The company employed around one thousand workers, six hundred fifty in the
shell plant alone. Both plants were organized by the CIO-affiliated United
Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of America, I but each plant constituted a
distinct bargaining unit covered by separate contracts. The Natick plant was not yet
in operation and had no certified collective bargaining agent.(3)

Background oj the Dispute
Following its certi fication by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) as
the exclusive bargaining agent for the employees and inspectors at the shell plant
on 15 May 194 1, 'Local 272 of the United Electrical Workers entered into a collective bargaining agreement with the company providing, among other things, for
a voluntary checkoff, a IO-percent basic wage increase, and an automatic renewal
of the contract from year-to-year unless written notice of termination was given by
one of the parties thirty days before the contract's expiration date. In April 1942
the union gave the appropriate notice and advised the company of various provisions it desired to have incorporated in the new contract. These included maintenance of membership clauses, provision for arbitration of all matters arising under
the terms of the contract, and modifications in the standard rates of production in
the case of changes of materials or manufacturing methods or the introduction of
new products or machines.
After unsuccessfu l efforts by both parties and a federal conciliator to adjust
several contested issues, the case was certified to the NWLB on 16 May and heard
by a mediator during early June 1942. A large number of matters were settled during the mediation proceedings, including agreements on certain wage increases
and the effective retroactive date and processes for any adjustments that might
subsequently be agreed upon with respect to changes in standards. Upon concl usion of the proceedings the parties agreed to submit the unsettled issues to a factfinding panel. The panel recommended maintenance of membership, arbitration of
all matters arisi ng under the contract, and resolution of the controversy involving
changes in standards through a type of arbitration proceed ing specifically
described on 3 July 1942.(4) When the company fa iled to accept the panel's recommendations, the board itself, on I August 1942, issued a order unanimously
approving the action of the panel.(5) Two weeks later the company advised the
NWLB that it would not comply with this order, setting forth the argument, which
it was to repeat and publicize for many months, that maintenance of membership
and the requirement of arbitration were essentially un-American . Employer members of the NWLB subsequently fai led to persuade S. A. Woods to accept the
board's decision.(6)
The War Department showed great interest in the negotiations and NWLB
proceedings because it had placed some $ 15 million worth of contracts at South
LThe Uni ted Electrical Radio and Machine Workers was organized in 1936 as an AFofL affiliate. It subse·
qucnl ly joined the CIO in 1937. Its 194 1 membership numbered 133,300, which increased to 210,000 by mid1942.
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Boston and additional contracts of approximately $5 million at the Natick plant.
This interest was heightened because of substantial evidence of a slowdown on
the part of the employees that interfered with production and led to frequent
assertions by the company that this prevented timely fulfillment of its contracts.
Ordnance branch concerns were repeatedly evidenced in memoranda submitted
to Headquarters, Services of Supply (SOS).(7)' Upon the NWLB failure to
achieve a settlement, and with the prospect of a possible seizure looming, the
War Department undertook to obtain company acceptance of the government's
decision.(8) Under Secretary Patterson conferred with Governor Leverett
Saltonstall of Massachusetts, who, through his commissioner of conciliation, a
Mr. Moriarity, endeavored to persuade Dodge.(9) When he was unsuccessful,
Patterson appealed directly to Dodge in a strong telegram,( I 0) but the latter
again refused to accede and repeated his challenge to the government to test the
legality of the NWLB order in the courts. At the same time, he indicated no
objection to cooperation with the government should it decide to condemn and
operate the shell plant.( I I) On 18 August the NWLB referred the matter to
President Roosevelt.(l2) Meanwhile, the union had withheld strike action upon
NWLB assurance that the government would exhaust its powers to place its
order into effect.( 13)
On 19 August Roosevelt signed an executive order directing Secretary
Stimson to take possession of the company's properties.(14) Stimson promptly
issued a statement describing the history of the case and the character of the War
Department's mission under the president's order. [n condemning the company he
indicated that the purpose of the seizure was not just to restore war production but
also to employ the War Department as an instrument of the NWLB. "No company and no labor organization," he said, "can be permitted to defy the mandate of
this impartial tribunal [the NWLBj with impunity."(15) At 8:00 PM . on the same
day War Department representative Maj . Ralph F. Gow of the Boston Ordnance
District, acting under instructions similar to those issued in previous cases, occupied the shell plant after advising Dodge of his intentions. The actual seizure was
uneventful , although a platoon of military police was on hand if needed to maintain order or to afford protection to persons and property.( 16)

Basic Problems
Since the plant was operational when Major Gow took possession and since
the executive order provided that Secretary of War Stimson was to implement the
"purposes of the directive order of the NWLB of August I, 1942," there was no
problem of restoring or maintaining production in the sense of persuading men to
return to or remain at work. To the contrary, the War Department's primary problThe Services of Supply was the designation for the Army Service Forces prior to the War Department reorganizat ion of 12 March 1943 (GO 14). See John D. Millett, The Organization and Role of the Army Sen'ice
Forces (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Mil itary History, 1954). For SOS records, see Record Group

160, NARA.
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lems during the first weeks of operation were to convince the company by
persuasion or threat to accept the
NWLB's decision or, failing that, to
persuade the company to negotiate
some agreement acceptable to the
union that, although at varian ce with

Col. Ralph E COIV
(Photographed in 1944)

the NWLB's order, wo uld not be objectionab le to them. Second, the War
Department had to obtain the company's cooperation in operating the properties consistent with the lega l parameters of the executive order. Third, the
War Department had to determin e
whether and by what means War
Department possess ion should be
extended from the seized shell plant to
the other commercial facilities of the
company in South Boston and Natick,
and how to provide an interim basis of
operation whil e the foregoing problems
were exam ined.

TIle First Weehs oj Operation
When Major Gow advised Dodge of the projected seizure, the latter agreed to
cooperate fully with the government ifseizure was limited to the shell plant. He also
stated, however, that he would use every means at his disposal to oppose the seizure
if the A and B plants were affected. Gow, unfamil iar at that time with the interrelationship of the two properties, was noncommittal and, on the basis of instructions
received by telephone from Washington, limited his 20 August seizure to the shell
plant and corporate records pending further investigation. A few hours later Dodge
and his attorneys reiterated their position and agreed, at Gow's suggestion, to submit
to the under secretary of war a statement of their contentions.( 17) This letter was presented and read over the telephone to Colonel Greenbaum in Washington the following morning.( 18) At II :00 A.M. Greenbaum was advised that the under secretary 's instructions contemplated the seizure of all properties ofthe company in South
Boston.( 19) This unplanned decision greatly disturbed management, wh ich was
adv ised that it could choose between direct War Department operation or operation
by the company for its own acco unt as an agent for the War Department in compli ance with the NWLB's order. Dodge was belligerent and demanded immediate payment for the properties taken, but, together with other company representatives and
at the urging of his attorney, agreed to take the matter under advisement.(20)
In view of Dodge's reactions Gow assumed that he wo uld not be able to obtain
the company's cooperation. Therefore, he immed iately took the precaution of hir-
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ing certified public accountants to prepare a balance sheet of the company at the
hour and date of seizure, to take an inventory of all merchandise and work in
progress, and to set up a system of accounting to record all transactions embraced
in the government 's operation of the properties.(2 1) Similarly, notices were forwarded to all suppliers and purchase rs advising them of the government's seizure
and stating that, while the War Department did not assume the contract obligations
of the company to accept supplies or to deliver merchandi se, it did intend to place
orders and continue the manufacture and sale of the same products. Shippers were
advised that goods wo uld be accepted upon arriva l, even though War Deparhnent
shipping orders had not actually been transmitted. In addition, each employee was
required to sign an employment application form similar to that used at Air
Associates and to take an oath not to overthrow the government,(22) the assumption being that since thi s was probably a direct government operation with federal
funds the persons concerned were being given employment on an unclassified
Civil Service basis.(23) Insurers were notified of the fact of government possession. Preparations were made to meet the regular payroll out of government funds
if necessary, and Gow obtained fisca l and disbursing personnel for this purpose.(24)
During the next few days various operating matters were discussed with company representatives. These included the company's ri ght to gain access to its
records; management's decision to terminate its employee group insurance program; arrangements for mail sorting; definition of government intentions with
respect to the Natick plant and supply contracts; the status of the company's
nationwide sales organization, branch offices, and War Department contracts; and
resolution of the company's potentially embarrassing finan cial situation that
wo uld result if the government fa iled to pay for seized inventories. The character
and tone of these conferences gave government representatives the impression that
the company intended to refuse cooperation and to engage in a long and bitter
fight over the seizure, thus laying the basis for a later damage suit aga inst the government. The company attitude prompted Major Gow to take further steps toward
complete War Department operation, such as negotiating with insurance companies for the maintenance of workmen's compensation, health, and accident insurance; the revisio n of all invoices, bill s, and other company papers to carry Gow's
name as the War Department representative; and the initiation of a search for
someone who could manage and direct plant production. Consideration was also
given to extending War Department operations to cover the Natick plant.
Foll owing this conference, it was decided that Dodge and Dunwood ie shou ld be
excluded from the properties.(25)
Labor probl ems emerged immediately. There had been serious concerns
among some government representatives concerning the extent to which the government could lega lly continue to enforce all the ex isting terms and conditions of
employment existing when the properties were taken or to implement the provisions of the NWLB order with whi ch the executive order had demanded compliance.(26) There was doubt, for example, as to whether the War Department could
lega lly continue the voluntary checkoff, and even more doubt as to whether it
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could apply maintenance of membership to employees on a federal payroll. A still
more difficult question was whether government funds could be employed to pay
the retroactive portion of wage increases as agreed to by Dodge during the course
of his negotiations with the union preceding the NWLB directive. Inability to do
one or more of these things might affect the attitude of the company or the union
toward continued government possession and the negotiating positions of the two
parties. If, for example, the union could obtain neither the benefits of the NWLB
order nor the very substantial retroactive wage payments from the War Department
but could obtain these payments from Dodge, there would be a very strong argument for settling with the company on a compromise basis. The same factors
would influence Dodge, as well as the timing and the nature of War Department
decisions concerning the best method of operating the properties. Every War
Department official agreed that some technique should be sought whereby these
benefits could be made available to the employees without delay, but the department continued to vacillate.(27)
The problem with respect to Natick, like the unreso lved labor issues, played
an important role in subsequent developments. The Natick property was clearly
not within the scope of the executive order, yet its operations were closely related to those at South Boston. First, the engineering work for Natick was being
done at South Boston. Furthermore, a small amount of equipment for the furnishing of the Natick property was being supplied from South Boston. Third, the
purchasing department at South Boston covered both plants. Fourth, the records
and books covering both plants were kept at South Boston, and, fifth and finally,
production scheduling for both plants was closely related and was carried out at
South Boston. At the same time, it seemed likely that if the Natick plant was
seized under a new order or by condemnation the company would seek to convince the public that this step was simp le persecution. The production integration
argument used at Air Associates for seizing branch plants was not deemed sufficiently strong to fully counteract such a charge at S. A. Woods.(28) The matter
was not settled until September.
A strategy conference was called in Washington at which Under Secretary
Patterson and Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell,3 commanding general, SOS, agreed
to make one last effort to persuade Dodge to reconsider. It was hoped that some
face-saving formula might be worked out, and a few broad hints concerning the
possibility that the government might move into Natick, which looked like a profitable venture for Dodge, might provide the necessary leverage. Another factor
that seemed to place the government in an excellent bargaining position concerned
the finn's poor cash position. If current liabilities were to be met, the company had
to take action to recover its plant or promptly enter into some agreement with the
government to provide funds.(29) Dodge and his lawyers readily responded to
JLt. Gen. Brehon B. SomcrvelJ (1892- 1955) was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, and was graduated from West
Point in 1914. He served as the district engineer in the Di strict of Columbia (1 926-30), as the chief of the

Construction Division of the Quartermaster Corps (1940-4 1), as the assistant chief of sta ff, 0-4 ( 1941 -42), and
as the commander of the Services of Supply (later Anny Service Forces) from 9 March 1942 to 18 April 1945.
He retired in 1946.
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Patterson's invitation but remained
firm, despite the best efforts of
Patterson and Somervell.(30) It was
clear that the company was not going to
comply with the NWLB order or cooperate with the government.
Almost simultaneously with the
failure of this conference, however,
there was a development that gave
encouragement to a belief that the entire
matter could be solved without continued government possession. This was
the sudden resumption of negotiations
between the union and the company.(3 I)
Dodge was willing to grant virtually
every union demand that the NWLB
had granted, including the payment of
retroactive wage increases, but insisted
that the arbitration provision be slightly
modified. In addition, Dodge categoriLt. Gell. BrellOll B. SOl1lervell
cally refused to accept maintenance of
membership. As previously indicated,
he had an important talking point
because he knew-and capitalized on the fact- that the War Department was having difficulty deciding how maintenance of membership and retroactive wages
could be provided under government operation. The union in turn was worried by
government procrastination, particularly on the issue of retroactive wages that
loomed as the most impOltant feature of the dispute to the average worker. These
questions were discussed at length by the local unions, the international union, and
War Department officials.(32) Concurrent conversations were going on between
Jhe War Department and the NWLB to insure that the latter had no objection to the
parties freely negotiating an agreement at variance with the NWLB order.(33) For
a few days the likelihood of a settlement appeared so good that the War Department
prepared a press release.(34) However, fears on the part of the international union
that any concession on maintenance of membership could create a dangerous
precedent in other cases led to a final union rejection of the company's proposal on
28 September. This rejection was made even though the union had no assurance that
the War Department would deal with the problem of retroactive wages.(35) The
complete breakdown in negotiations left the War Department with no alternative
but to proceed with plans to permanently operate the entire facility.(36)

Technique oj Operation
From the very first day it was apparent that operating the S. A. Woods plants
directly with government funds would produce innumerable difficulties, particu-
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larly involving labor and carrying on the company's commercial business.(37) As
early as 3 1 August, therefore, Major Gow submitted alternative recommendations
to Under Secreta ry Patterson. He wrote that direct government operation for an
indefinite period was undesirable because of the expense, the number of War
Department personne l required, the diffi culty of operating an industrial plant in
accordance with Army regulati ons and, most important, the dangers of attempting
to operate the properties in conformity with the NWLB's order.(38) In fact, longterm direct government operation was caused by the recu rrent hope that the union
and the company wo uld reach agreement, permitting the return of the properties
to private ownersh ip and obviating any need for continued government involvement. During this period alternative plans to direct government operation went forwa rd, specifica lly a study of Gow's 31 August report recommending that the government condemn a leasehold interest in the South Boston and Natick properties
and arrange continued operation with another private corporation on a cost-plusa-fixed-fee basis by subleasing the condemned properties and contracting with the
new firm for the manufacture of the supplies previously furnished by Woods. The
new operator wou ld carryon the commercial business with work ing capital provided by a War Department guaranteed loan and enter into a contract w ith the
union conforming to the NWLB order. Gow further recommended that supply
contracts with S. A. Woods be canceled, while at the same time the government
should exercise its rights under such contracts to require the tra nsfer to it of materials, supplies, and rights acquired by Woods.
The problem was repeatedly discussed during September and consideration
was given to establi shing a government corporation to operate the properties in
lieu of adopting Gow's suggestion, but this idea was aba ndoned. As hope of any
settlement dwindled, feelers were put out to several private companies, including
the Murray Company of Dallas, Texas.(39) On 24 September Patterson fOlwarded
to Somervell Gow's earlier recommendations and, in an accompanying memorandum, directed that Chief of Ordnance Maj. Gen. Levin l-I . Campbell, Jr.,' "take
prompt steps to select an establi shed company having satisfactory manufacturing
experience and labor record with which it may contract, for the operation of the
plant upon terms to be agreed upon."(40)
A general plan was approved that called for condemnation proceedings to be
instituted to acquire a leasehold interest in and the right to use rea l and personal
property of the company. Hopefully, through such proceedings an agreement could
be reached w ith S. A. Woods not only for the acq uisition of the necessary assets but
also for the disposition of such claims as the company might have against the government for the use and occupancy of its premi ses and equipment. FUl1hermore, the
4L1. Gen. Levin H. Campbell (1886- 1976) was born in the District of Col umbia and attended the U.S. Naval
Academy (Class of 1909). He transferred to the U.S. Army 's Coast Arti llery Corps in 1911 and spent the next
twenty years at the Rock Island and Frankford Arsenals. Early in World War 11 he was in charge of the construction and operation of new ordnance plants, becoming the Chief of Ordnance in June 1942. Following his retire-

ment as a lieutenant general in 1946. Campbell served as the executive vice president of International Harvester,
as the director of the Automotive Safety Foundation, and as a director of American Steel Foundaries Company,
the Universal Oil Products Company, and the Curtiss-Wright Aircraft Corpomtion.
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plan called for the seizure of
Woods' inventory and the use of its
patents and other intangible rights
required for operations. It was believed
that such an agreement might also make
possible a solution to the problem of
retroactive wages payments. An important reason for this decision to condemn
was the desire to place the government's
possessory interest beyond any possibility of legal attack for a fixed period so
the balance of the plan calling for the
lease and operation of the facilities by
another private company could be carried out. Obviously, such a company
would wish positive assurances that its
tenure in the properties would be undisturbed for a definite time. The plan also
called for the cancellation of existing
supply contracts and subsequent placeMaj. Gen. Levin H. Campbell, J'
ment of similar orders with the new
operating company. The chief of ordnance, rather than the War Department
representative, would administer the plan after its implementation.
After considerable investigation by the Office of the Chief of Ordnance, the
Murray Company, a small corporation engaged in the manufacture of cotton processing machinery, was selected to run the Woods properties provided its labor policies were above reproach,(41) a fact that was verified by the Labpr Relations
Branch, Civilian Personnel Division,' Headquarters, SOS (see Chart 1), and confirmed by the international union.(42) Accordingly, the War Department forwarded
a proposed contract to the Murray Company(43) in mid-October stating that the
War Department was condemning the South Boston and Natick properties of S. A.
Woods and would make shot and shell contracts with the Murray Company simi lar
to the existing ones with Woods. The government wou ld turn over its interest in the
condemned properties and goods to the Murray Company, whi Ie real estate,
machinery, and other durable goods would be rented at a certain percentage of the
appraised value. Inventory on hand would be transferred at cost except that consisting of woodworking machinery and repair parts, which wou ld be paid for by
Murray only if used. The company would enter into a collective bargaining agreement with the United Electrical Workers that contained the provisions of the
NWLB order and conditions Woods previously agreed to, except to the extent that
SShortly after the creation of the Services of Supply in March 1942, the day~lo-day functions of the Labor
Section in the Office o f the Under Secretary o f War were absorbed by the new headquarters' Civilian Personnel
Division. T he division had three branches: Manpower, Labor Relations, and Civilian Personnel.
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C HART I - ORGANIZATION OF THE L ABOR RELATIONS BRANCH, C IVILIAN
PERSONNEL DI VISION, H EADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY, AUGUST 1942

RECORDS
UNIT

LEGEND
Supervising Responsibility
Uaison and Inlormation

Source: Adapted from Organization Chart, Labor Re lat ions Branch, fi le (OM) Organ izat ion
Charts and Statement o f Functions, 1942, Box 740, Entry 174, Record Group 160, NARA.

some or all of these might be modified through mutual agreement. The company
would continue the man ufacture and sale of woodworking machinery and electrical motors in the commercial plant as though it were the owner, provided, however, that if the continuance of such work should resul t in loss, the company could
insist that its contract be modified so Murray was obligated to carryon such work
only on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis. The government agreed to hold the company
free from liab ility in the event that any sui ts were brought against it by Woods,
including any suits for the infringement of patent rights. The company further
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agreed to take care of workmen's compensation, social security, and other like matters from the date of initial War Department occupation until the commencement of
Murray's operations of the plants. The War Department in turn obligated itself to
turn over to Murray all amounts deducted from salaries or set aside as a reserve for
such purposes. This agreement was then incorporated in a formal contract.
The arrangement entered into differed materially from those employed during
World War I. At that time the American Can Company and the American Rolling
Mill Company were appointed to operate certain properties as agents for the government on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis, with the fee bei ng a purely nominal
amount. In the S. A. Woods caSe the govemment leased the properties involved on
a strictly commercial basis to a third party, with a definite commitment to place
supply contracts in a certain amount with this party. The third party was an independent contractor and not an agent. Its only obligations were to use the properties to fill contracts and, provided it did not suffer a loss, to do the same with the
commercial business of the company, as well as to enter into a specified contract
with the labor union. Subsequent difficulties with this arrangement raised doubts
as to the wisdom of using this concept in other comparable situations. At the time
of adoption opinions differed widely within the War Department as to which was
the better arrangement.(44)
Pursuant to a memorandum from Under Secretary Patterson to General
Campbell, the government canceled its contracts with S. A. Woods in early
October 1942.(45) These contracts carried the usual provision permitting cancellation for the convenience of the government upon payment to the contractor of all
costs incurred by him in preparation to meet such commitments. Termination of
these contracts permitted the government to capture, at cost, shell inventories on
hand in the contractor's plant at the time of seizure. Shortly thereafter the War
Department, through the Corps of Engineers, filed a condemnation petition for the
lands, buildings, machinery, equipment, papers, books, patterns, and other possessions of the company, and still later the department fi led a declaration of taking. Simultaneously, negotiations were under way with S. A. Woods, covering all
di sputed matters between Woods and the War Department and looking toward a
final liquidation of any claim against the government by the company. Through
these negotiations Dodge pressed for a payment on account of the canceled supply contracts and for other legitimate claims, largely, it appears, because of trouble with creditors. The company was unable to meet their debt payments since its
assets were frozen by the government's seizure.(46)
The government rejected a partial payment, fearing that Dodge, once he had
solved hi s immediate problem of indebtedness, would procrastinate and resist
every di sputed item. The government wanted a complete agreement that wou ld
cover both disputed and undi sputed matters at the earliest date. The matter was
further complicated by questions of price renegotiation of the supply contracts.(47) Finally, on 30 December, a contract was signed providing for government acquisition of S. A. Woods inventory then on hand , its land, buildings,
machinery, eq uipment, patent rights, and other intangible properties until I June
1945. The value of the property acquired was set forth in the agreement, as was
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the rent to be paid by the government for properties merely used during the leasehold period.(48)
Responsibility for the case was then transferred from Major Gow to the chief
of ordnance,(49) operating through the Boston Ordnance District, and subsequent
operations were based upon the agreement and condemnation proceedings rather
than on the executive order. This obviated the need for a War Department representative and staff and, as it turned out, many of them were relieved as soon as the
Murray Company took over.

Subsequent Problems
The Murray Company held the South Boston plants until after V - J Day,(50) but
this did not preclude the development of numerous problems requiring the attention
of many people or recurrent suggestions for the termination of the Murray arrangement and return of the properties to S. A. Woods. These problems were of two varieties. First, the Ordnance Department's shell needs varied greatly. The situation
was such that the department, given a free choice, would have placed no business
with Murray at all. Secondly, the woodworking operations turned out to be of far
greater importance to the war effort than shell-making, although less profitable.
The Ordnance Department, annoyed by problems with the Woods facility and
in a position to fill its entire shell and shot requirements from other sources at
lower costs, repeatedly proposed termination or nonrenewal of the supply contracts. The War Production Board (WPB),' however, was insistent that the woodworking machinery business be continued because of a serious national shortage
in this area. Moreover, a large part of the lumber industry used Woods' machines
and frequently needed spare parts obtainable only in South Boston. The wishes of
both could not be fulfilled because Murray was under no obligation to operate the
woodworking property if it were not supplied with shell contracts. Furthermore,
the whole purpose of the takeover was the settlement of a labor dispute at the shell
plant that did not extend to the A and B plants. If the shell plant were closed, and
if Murray refused to operate the commercial plant, the only practicable alternative
was a return of the properties to S. A. Woods. This would leave the executive order
unfulfilled and probably cause a strike halting all production.
Such dilemmas were constantly being presented as Ordnance and WPB interests in Woods varied, and strong disagreement existed within the War Department
as to the proper course of action. The Labor Relations Branch insisted that the
'The War Production Board was established within the Office of Emergency Management by Executive Order
9024, 16 January 1942. It exercised the authori ty vested in the president by Section 120 of the Nationa l Defense
Act of 19 16 to oversee the war procurement and production programs of federal departments. WPB powers were

extended by Executive Order 9040, 24 January 1942, with the transfer of duties of the now defunct Office of
Production Management , and also by Executive Order 9 125, 7 April 1942. The WPB chairman in 1942 was
Donald M . Nelson, and ilS vice chairman for labor product ion was Wendell Lund. The WPB had more than a hun dred regional and distriCl offices nationwide. See Civil ian Production Administration, Illc/lls/rial Mobilization /or
Ifflr, and Calvin L. Christman, "Donald Nelson and the Army: Personality as a Factor in Civil-M ilitary Relations
During World War II ," MililmyAffairs 31 (October 1913): 8 1- 83. For WPB records, see Record Group 179,

NARA.
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\-Var Production Board. Chairman DOIlClld M. Nelson is sealed second fl'O/11 tile right.

Ordnance Department use the fac ility even though it might prefer another for reasons of convenience or cost, arguing that too much was at stake Ii-om the standpoint of national labor policy to permit closing the plant. The necess ity for keeping the commercial plant in operation made aba ndonment of shell contracts
impractical. Ordnance was instructed to continue contracting with Murray as long
as its requirements called for the shell and shot manufactured there.(S I)
The woodworking operation led to other problems. On severa l occasions the
Murray Company intimated that it was losing money on this portion of the business
and sought to invoke the contract provision allowing it to conduct the conunercial
business on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis. Fortunately, more detai led analysis disclosed that there was no such loss. A more serious problem resu lted from the position into which Murray found itself drifting with respect to inventories of woodworking machinery, consisting largely of spare parts. Murray was protected in
regards to the woodworking inventory it had originally received from the War
Department by the contract provision requiring them to pay only for the inventory
used. This provision did not apply to inventory subsequently produced by Murray in
the course of its operation of the commercial plant, and as time went on the original
inventory was largely replaced by newly manufactured spare parts. Murray, aware
that its South Boston tenure was temporary and having no future desire to conduct
this type of business at its own plants, felt that this highly specialized inventory represented a potentially serious liabi lity. The only possible purchaser was S. A. Woods,
and the company wou ld undoubtedly attempt to obta in the inventory at sa lvage
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prices. Murray sought relief by requesting that the Ordnance Department accept a
bill of sale for this material in lieu of payment in cash for tools and parts that the
department had furnished it. When this suggestion was rejected, Murray proposed to
dispose immediately of such inventory as salvage so that it could offset for tax purposes the losses incurred in such a transaction against excess business profits at its
other plants. The war importance of this inventory precluded government approval
of this proposal. The problem was finally worked out through a so-called pool-order
agreement with the Defense Plant Corporation, by which Murray agreed to make an
immediate cash settlement for all inventory it had used and to segregate the balance
of the inventory for the government. It further agreed to continue operating the commercial business at a certain rate per month, to dispose of the products of that business and the segregated inventory, and to pay the Defense Plant Corporation for any
item withdrawn from the segregated portion for disposal.
These numerous difficulties frequently led to rumors within the plant concerning layoffs, a halt of shell operations, and a return of S. A. Woods control,
resulting in many inquiries to the War Department by the United Electrical
Workers. In each instance it was possible to ass ure the union that the rumor was
false or to give it a frank appraisal of the situation . As a consequence, relations
with the union were always excellent.
In early spring 1945 serious consideration was again given to separating the
woodworking and shell businesses, returning the former to Woods and maintaining the latter under Murray as long as Ordnance needs required it. A thorough
investigation by the Production Division,' Headquarters, Army Service Forces,
concluded, however, that separate operations were impossible unless the two managements cooperated, which they did not. Even if the two companies worked
together, the transition would require $ 150,000 worth of alterations, resulting in
the loss of two weeks' production, increased operating costs, and serious labor
trouble. The proposal was abandoned.(52)
With V- E Day the Ordnance Department no longer needed to conduct business
with Murray. Since the sole purpose of the seizure was the settlement of a labor dispute in the shell plant and since that plant was no longer needed, the War
Department, the NWLB, and the Office of Economic Stabilization' concluded that
' In July 1942 the Services of Supply created the Resources and Production Divi sions to monitor product ion
in war industries and to coordinate with them on military requirements. Four months later the two clements were

combined into one, wh ich was redesignated as the Production Division. In November 1943 the division became
a separate section under the Army Service Forces' director of material. Brig. Gen. Charles Hines was the division
chief from July to September 1942, when he was replaced by Brig. Gen. Hugh C. Minton. Minton held the posi·
lion until September 1945 .
!The Office of Economic Stabilization (OES) was establi shed within the Office of Emergency Managemcnt
by Executive Order 9250, 3 October 1942. Its first director was James F. Byrnes. The OES was to control inflation and economic dislocations that threatened the war effort and the domestic economic structure. It was authorized to formu late policies controlling civi lian purchasing power, prices, rents, wages, salaries, profits, rationing,
and subsidies. It also sought to prevent increases in the cost of living and unnecessary movements of workers. It
was abolished by Executive Order 9620. 20 September 1945. and its duties were transferred to the Office of War
Mobi lization and Reconversion. See Herman M. Somers. Presidenti,,1 Agel/cy, OWMR: The Office of w",·
Mobilization and Recol/version (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1950). For OES records, see
Record Group 250, NARA.
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continued government possession was unnecessary. The fact that restoration to private ownership might result in labor difficulties in the A and B plants was not sufficient to justify continued government control.(53) This decision carne at a propitious
moment since the government's leasehold interest in the Woods ' properties expired
on 30 June and further condemnation proceedings or another agreement with Dodge
would have been necessary. On 20 June notice was given to the Murray Company,
terminating the supply contracts effective 30 June. The company was given two
months to remove equipment and restore the plant to its former condition. It proved
possible to make amicable arrangements with S. A. Woods for a continuance of government possession during this period without any necessity for further condemnation proceedings. Before the two months had expired, V- J Day occurred and an
order of President Harry S. Truman relieved the War Department of any responsibilities it still had under the original executive order.(54)

Company Criticism and Congressional Investigatiol1
From the beginning Dodge carried his bitter opposition to the government's
seizure to the public. Throughout most of the period of War Department possession he undertook a one-man crusade directed not so much at the seizure as such
but against the government's allegedly arbitrary and pro-labor policy of forcibly
jamming such fundamenta lly undemocratic policies as maintenance of membership and arbitration down employers' throats. His arguments were set out in a
widely circulated, printed pamphlet "The Fifth Freedom- Freedom To Work,"
under the name of the S. A. Woods Machine Company. He was particularly bitter
about the extension of government possession to the woodworking plant and
Natick. He was sufficiently persistent and forceful in his protests to stir up a small
amount of congressional interest, which in the fall of 1943 was reflected in an
investigation of the matter by Virginia Congressman Howard W. Smith's Special
Committee To Investigate the Practices of Certain Agencies, including the NWLB.
This was the only instance where a War Department seizure was directly scrutinized by Congress. The hearings and investigation eventually petered out, and no
War Department policy changes were made.

Labor Problems Incident To Direct Government Operation
Labor problems played an important part in patterning the techniques for operating the S. A. Woods plants and are illustrative of the difficulties of direct government operation under an executive order in the absence of a law, such as the War
Labor Disputes Act, defining the status of employees in a seized plant. The principal labor problems fell into two classes. The first group concerned the application
to S. A. Woods' employees of the terms and conditions of employment in effect at
the time of seizure that were previously agreed to by the company and the union
during negotiations and those ordered by the NWLB, since many were at variance
with Civil Service laws and regulations. The second was the problem of the payment of retroactive wages for the period preceding War Department occupation.
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The first set of problems was created by the assumption that the employees fell
under the unclassified C ivil Service, which raised two further questions: Did the
War Department, under laws relating to government employment and appropriating
funds to the department, have the legal authority to apply such terms and conditions
of employment? Assuming such authority, was it wise, as a matter of policy and
precedent, to introduce these private industrial practices? The controversy centered
principally around continuation of the voluntary checkoff that was in effect, the
arbitration of matters arising under the contract as ordered by the board, and the
application of maintenance of membership. Under federal law, was it permissible
to make a deduction from wages not authorized by statute even though vol untarily
agreed to? Could the government agree to submit any dispute between itself and an
outsider, particularly an employee, to final binding arbitration by a third party? Was
tenure in a government position dependent on continued union membership? If so,
didn 't thi s completely upset the idea of a competitive, independent Civi l Service
System? Everyone in the department agreed that these benefits should be avai lable
to the employees and that failure to provide them vitiated the purpose of the seizure
and unfairly strengthened the company position. At the same time, there was sharp
div ision between those who feared setting such a dangerous precedent and those
who held that the distinctions between the two groups were so obvious, and the circumstances so unique, that the govenunent could safely proceed to treat S. A.
Woods' wo rkers as private employees. Major Gow expressed the former view:
More important than this [other arguments for operation by a private company], however, is the fact that the War Labor Board directive contemplates that the management will
enter into written agreements for compul sory arbitration and maintenance of union membership. Further, the previolls management had already obligated itself to the voluntary
checkoff, certa in rates for overtime, and other matters wh ich the union would expect to be
accepted by succeeding management. These provisions are without precedent in direct military operations as, for example, government arsenals. The problem of meeting the purpose
of the War Labor Board Directi ve wi ll be awkward and embarrassing to the War
Department, if direct government operation continues for any prolonged period .(55)

The final answer to these differences lay in the arrangement w ith the Murray
Company, although before such arra ngement was wo rked out, the War Department
reinstated the vo luntary checkoff as a result of the contin ued representations by the
financ ially embarrassed local union.(56) The issues of maintenance of membership and arbitration were never crucial enough during the period of direct operations to force a final War Department decision on the matter.(57) Other terms of
employment were handled without too much diffi culty, including implementing
certain NWLB-mandated or previously agreed upon wage increases and the observance of certain overtime rates. This was easi ly rationalized because as ungraded
C ivi l Service workers payment to the emp loyees in accordance with generally prevail ing practices was permitted.(58) Such problems as social security, workmen's
compensation , and group insurance, however, continued to present the same fundamental difficulties experi enced in earlier cases and were only worked out in the
f inal arrangement with Murray.(59)
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The problem of retroactive pay was far more difficult and crucial. The NWLB
order had not covered this point, but the parties had reached preliminary agreement during negotiations, a lthough it was doubtful that any company promise created a legal obligation. Could the War Department use app ropriated funds to pay
for services not rendered to it, services that were performed for and accrued to the
benefit of another organization at an earlier time? This was a constantly recurring
question, cu lminating finally in the explos ive Montgomery Ward situation. The
answer appeared to be no, and the only solution appeared in the possibility that
their payment by the government might be justified in the interest of the war effort
and to preserve good labor relations. Therefore, pressure was used on Dodge in
settling w ith the government to make him agree to allow the amo unt to be charged
against him. In the end, the latter course of action was followed in substance.(60)
Day-to-day labor problems were disposed of directly by the government representative, including all grievances. Major Gow was fortunate in having the very
able assistance of Joseph Miller of the Personnel Department of the National
Broadcasting Company, who was designated as the civi lian advi sor on industrial
relations as required by the executive order.

Significance oj th e Case
The S. A. Woods case is of particular significance because it furni shed the best
real test of the fea sibility of direct government operation in the face of noncooperative management in the absence of the War Labor Di sputes Act. It also represented the only case in which the War Department experimented with the use of a
private corporation to run any of its seized properties.
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6

The Fairport, Painesville, and
Eastern Railroad Case, November
1942
The se izure of the Fairport, Painesville, and Eastern Railroad in November
1942 is the only case in which a seizure took place w ithout a presidential executive order and the on ly case where military personnel operated a seized facility. The case has no parall el in the history of plant seizures and came about on ly
because of a unique combination of circumstances: the availabil ity of qua lified
military personnel, the urgency of timely government intervention, the nonava il ability of the presi dent, and the threat of immediate damage to government
equ ipment.( I)

Description oj the Rai.lroad
The Fa irport, Painesv ille, and Eastern Railroad was a ten-m ile belt line that
operated between Fairport Harbor and Perry, Ohio, connecting the New York
Central and Baltimore and Ohio tracks. In 1942 it was engaged in bringing limestone, dolomite, and other raw materials to the Diamond Magnesium and
Diamond Alkali Companies in Painesv ille and in carrying out the fini shed magnesium and ch lorine. The railroad served a dozen other war plants of lesser importance, including a faci lity of the Industrial Rayon Company, and was the sole
transportation link for many f irms.(2)

Background oj the DispLlte
The background of the labor dispute is not clear. In 1936, when the operating
personnel of the rai lroad were organi zed by one of the railway brotherhoods, a
strike of engineers and f iremen occurred. The company fired some of the strikers
and replaced them with other individuals. Inconceivable as it may seem, the di scharged workers were sti ll striking and receiving strike benefits five years later in
1942, although their replacements had long since joined the brotherhood and
ac hieved respectabi lity. Meanwhi le, the United Mine Workers of America, District
50, had slowly organized the workers in the maintenance department and were
eager to enroll the operating personnel as wel l.
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The situation was still somewhat confused both as to facts and motives in
1942, but at 6:30 A.M. on 6 November a strike occurred to force the train crewmen from the railway brotherhood into the United Mine Workers, although it was
justified as a means of requiring the company to layoff the "scabs" and reinstate
the discharged workers. Rail transportation halted, and within hours the potentially dire implications of this stoppage were made known to War Department headquarters by a number of the technical services, by the companies served by this
railroad, and by the War Production Board. The Diamond Alkali and Diamond
Magnesium Companies depended on a virtually continuous flow of raw materials
that could not be stockpiled and on an unbroken outflow of processed materials for
which there were no local storage facilities. A break in the transportation network
shutting off either incoming supplies or outgoing shipments would force an almost
instantaneous shutdown. By the afternoon of 6 November company employees
were being laid off and operations curtailed.
Not only did this strike immediately stop the urgent production of chlorine and
magnesium, it also threatened to cause millions of dollars of damage to irreplaceable equipment within hours in particular chlorine cells. The loss of such equipment by two major producers could delay key war programs for months, and since
much of the equipment was government-owned or -financed, a serious federal
financial loss could result. It was deemed imperative to get the rai lroad back in
operation at once.
The strike occurred so suddenly that the government was powerless to avert
it, and the period between its occurrence and the time when irreparable damage
to machinery wou ld occur was so short that the possibi lities of employing ordinary techniques were limited. The National War Labor Board (NWLB) promptly
sent perfunctory telegrams to the local union officials, urging them to return to
work and to utilize the facilities of the Rai lway Labor Act.' This action promised
few results, so in spite of the unquestioned jurisdiction of the NWLB and the
known antipathy of the United Mine Workers toward the board, NWLB Chairman
William H. Davis' was asked to intervene. All through the late afternoon and
evening War Department labor officers worked frantically to persuade local labor
leaders to take their men back to work, as did officia ls of the Labor Relations
Branch, Civi lian Personnel Division, Headquarters, Services of Supply, who forwarded a strong message from Under Secretary Patterson. As the prospects for
any return to work became dim, and with the knowledge that the danger of
irreparable damage to equipment would be acute the fo llowing morning, the
'The Rai lway Labor Act (44 Stat. 578) became law on 20 May 1926. It stated that railroad workers had a right
to select collect ive bargaining representatives without interference, influence, or coercion by employers. It also
established a board of five members who encouraged mediated settlements or bi nding arbitration, applicable in
this case, and emergency boards to settle disputes not covered by the act. The law prohibited the checkoff, the
closed shop. and maintenance of membership and was upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in Texas (II/(/ New
Or/eatU'RR vs. Brotherhood of Railroad lind Ste(lIlIship Clerks (US 548, 570 [1 930».
2Wi ll iam H. Davis was a New York patent lawyer, with experience in labor relations. He was a mer.lber of the
Nationa l Defense Mediation Board (NOMS), serving as its chairman following the resignation of Clarence
Dykstra and continuing in thi s role when the NDMB in January 1942 became the NWLB. In May 1945 Davis
was appointed the director of the Office of Economic Stabilizat ion.
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National War Labor Board. Chairman Will ia m H. Davis is seated ill the centel:

Labor Relations Branch proposed that the Army seize and operate the railroad
with a railway labor battalion.
Three steps were necessary before such a plan could be made operative. In
the first place, it was essential to locate qualified military personnel within a
short time and distance of Painesville. While this seemed like a hopeless task at
the outset, the 730th Engineer Railway Operating Battalion was stationed in the
Fifth Service Command ] In the second place, the NWLB had to be convinced of
the need for this action when it had had no opportunity to even superficially
examine the case. The board was in session that evening, and while unwilling to
recommend a seizure, Davis stated that if President Roosevelt asked for his
advice he would unhesitatingly support the War Department position. He was
insistent, however, that the operation be conducted by soldiers rather than civilians who were willing to return to work because the latter course might place the
lOn 22 Ju ly 1942 the corps areas were redesignated service commands of the Services of Supply (later Army
Service Forces). The Fihh Service Command consisted of the states of Indiana, Kentucky, West Virginia , and
Ohio, with headquarters in Columbus. In November 1942 Maj . Gen. Fred C. Wallace commanded the approxi ~
malely 42,600 military and civilian personnel of the Fifth Service Command.
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government in the position of taking sides with either the union or the so-called
scabs in a controversy the government had not yet studied. This view had already
been advanced by the War Department, and in any event an operation w ith troops
seemed the only practica l method of making certain that the trains wou ld actually run. In the third place, some form of c learance from the White House appeared
essential in view of the extraordinary nature of the intervention. Roosevelt was
unava ilable and there was no time to draft, process, and obtain approva l of an
executive order. The Labor Relations Branch sought some other legal basis than
a specific order of the president for the proposed action, although it was likely
because of the urgency of the situation that the takeover would have occurred
even if no rationalization was found.
The theoretical justification for seizure used was Executive Order 8972,(3)
which authori zed and directed the secretary of war, whenever he deemed such
action to be necessary or desirable, to establish and maintain military guards and
patrols and to take other appropriate measures to protect from injury or destruction national defense utilities. The equipment in these plants was of the type contemplated by the order, much of it was government-owned and -financed, and it
was now clearly threatened. If similar actions were threatened by a saboteur or
some act of God, the secretary certainly wo uld have had authorization to act.
Why, then, could he not use the authority of the order to take steps to avert imminent injury from an equally serious though different form of threat? Thi s argument was recognized as somewhat tenuous, but after Assistant Secretary McCloy
received the informal approva l of White House officia ls the decision was made
to proceed.(4)

The Takeover
The 730th Engineer Railway Operating Battalion and the 735th Military
Police Battalion were moved during the night of 6 November, and by 9:30 the followi ng morning they began operating the facilities of the railroad. Simultaneously,
telegrams were dispatched by the under secretary of war to company and local
union official s, advising them of the reasons for the seizure and appealing to them
to arrange for an immediate resumption of transportation under private contro l
while their dispute was processed through the ordinary channels.(5) From the outset the troop commander operated the railroad exclusively with military personnel ,
except that he temporarily retained certain nonstriking workers as pilots for the
trains and to instruct military personnel in the routes to be followed. There were
protests aga inst this exception from several sides, but the briefest explanation for
the measure and its temporary character was sufficient to silence them. [n accordance with previous plans, these workers were relieved the same evening and the
operation continued on a purely military basis. Service was near normal by the
afternoon of the same day with materials being delivered to the alkali and magnesium plants and their employees being recalled to work. A fear that the men at
these plants, who were mostly members of the United Mine Workers, might, in
sympathy with the striking railroad workers and as a protest against the govern-
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ment's order, refuse to return to work or to load or handle material s transported by
the Army did not materialize.(6)

Settling th e Labor Controversy
Concomitant with the seizure, the War Department successfully urged the
NWLB to take jurisdiction of the case, and a board representative immediately
went to the scene.(7) Over a period of several days, in spite of initial union opposition, he succeeded in obtaining an agreement, whereby the status quo was
restored and Dr. Steelman, director of the Conciliation Service, and NWLB
Chairman Davis agreed to appoint an arbitrator to settle the dispute with the settlement appealable by either party to the NWLB.(8) This agreement was reached
at 11:00 P.M. on 9 November, and at 6:30 A.M. on 10 November the War
Department withdrew and private operation resumed. The only aftermath was a
belated and somewhat anxious inquiry from the NWLB as to why the department
had intervened in the first place.(9)
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Ordered To Move Vita l Materials When Labor Dispute Halts Railroads (App. N- 5).
(6) Memo fo r fi le by Ohly, 8 Nov 42 , sub; Fa irport, Painesville, and Eastern Rail road StrikeDevelopments, Nov. 7, 1942 at 4:00 P.M. to Nov. 8 at 2:00 P.M.
(7) Ltr, Under Sec War to W. H. Davis, 12 Nov 42.
(8) Memos for f ile by Oh ly, 7, 8, and 10 Nov 42 , subs: Fa irport, Painesville, and Eastern Railroad.
(9) Memo for fi le by O hly, 24 Nov 42 , sub: Fairport , Painesville, and Eastern Ra il road. The effectiveness and promptness of the Army's action was highly praised in Llr, Franc is G. All en , Aluminum
and Magnesium Br, WPB, to Lt Co l Edgar Lew is, OUSW, I I Nov 42.

CHAPTER

7

General Developments, November
1942 to November 1943
From November 1942 to November 1943 there were no War Department
plant seizures. Other notable events took place, however, profoundly affecting the
handling of subsequent takeovers. These developments, whi ch constituted the
prelude to the modern phase of plant seizure, included the enactment of the War
Labor Disputes Act, the issuance of Executive Order 9370, the revamping of the
War Department's organization for seizing plants, and the creation of a plant
seizure manual.

Enactment oj the War Labor Disputes Act
The June 1943 passage of the War Labor Di sputes Act( I) had a significant
effect on the development of plant seizure techniques. Without this law the history of seizures would probably have been very different. Curiously, the character
and extent of these effects were not appreciated by the government at the time, and
some of the law's most advantageous features were opposed by the War
Department for two years due to much confused thinking.
War Department attention was first directed toward the question of such legislation in the spring of 1941 during the Alli s-Chalmers case. Both the War and
Navy Departments believed that Section 9 of the Selective Training and Service
Act, as amended, authorizing the seizure of plants under certain circumstances,
was not applicable to labor disputes.(2) At the same time, military leaders believed
that the aggregate and inherent emergency powers of the president as commanderin-chief were sufficient to permit the seizure of strike-bound properties of importance to the war effort. (3) In addition they had doubts whether such authori ty
ex isted in cases in which an interruption of production was only threatened, management defiance compelled seizure, or condemnation or conf iscation proceedings were necessary. These doubts, as well as a recognition that distinct advantages
might come from re inforcing and clarifyi ng presidential authority through additional legislation, resulted in the War and Navy Departments preparing several
draft bills. Some of these drafts, along with proposals to confer additional power
on the president to seize plants, ca lled for the strict applicati on of the Civil Service
and Class if icati on Acts and regulations to employees in any plant seized.(4) These
drafts never took the form of officially sponsored legislation but, fo ll owing sever-
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al informal conversations between congressmen and procurement officials during
the Allis-Chalmers strike, bills were introduced proposing amendments to Section
9 of the Selective Training and Service Act to authorize seizure when an interruption of vital production was caused or threatened by a labor disturbance or any
other cause.(5) These bills were bare grants of broad power to the president and
did not attempt to spell out, as the War Labor Disputes Act did, any guidelines for
government operation of a seized plant, nor did they spell out penalties against
those who interfered with such operations. The War Department showed an active
interest in these measures and urged their adoption, believing that they "would
place in the hands of the President the power to assure the uninterrupted production of defense supplies."(6)
Senator Tom Connally' of Texas, then and later the principal congressional proponent of this legislation, succeeded on 12 June 1941 , during the North American
Aviation controversy, in obtaining Senate adoption of his proposals in the form of
an amendment to Senate Bill 1524. The House Committee on Military Affairs,
while purporting to support the principle of Connally's proposal, developed a bill
that substantially altered it.(7) The committee's version proposed that "a refusal in
any labor dispute to utilize existing Government conciliation and mediation facilities in an effort to settle such dispute on the part of any individual firm ... with
which an order has been placed for defense materials" was to be construed as a
refusal to comply with a compulsory order under Section 9 of the Selective Training
and Service Act. It further suggested that in the event of a production stoppage from
"subversive influences or otherwise;' the president could order a resumption of production and enforce his order by directing the Army or Navy to "afford protection
to all persons engaged in the operation [of the plant] ... who voluntarily desire to
work in such plant." Finally, it stated that nothing contained in the preceding provisions should be construed "to authorize the president or any Government agency to
seize or operate any plant or industry, or to give any persons affected thereby, in any
respect whatsoever, the status of government employees." The amended bill went a
step further than its predecessors and provided for criminal penalties against anyone who by force or violence attempted to prevent persons from working in any
defense plant. Such a bill would certainly have covered situations like North
American Aviation and Air Associates, but it would not have applied to the S. A.
Woods case or to any of the dozen later cases involving management defiance of a
National War Labor Board (NWLB) order. According to the HOllse report on the
bill, the administration and the War and Navy Departments thought it wise to obtain
legislation making clear and unmistakable the right of the president to intervene in
cases like the North American Aviation situation, and legislation was proposed "in
response to an earnest request by the War Department" stating that strikes were
lTom Conna lly ( 1877- 1963) was educated in lawai Baylor University and the Un iversity of Texas. He was
involved in Texas stale politics before entering the House of Representatives as a Democrat in 19 17. Following
military service in World War I , he returned to Congress and gained election to the Senate in 1928. An ardent

internationa li st, Connally supported Roosevelt's foreign policies but staunch ly opposed most New Deal social
welfare and labor legislation . The War Labor Disputes Act of 1943, popularly known as the Smith-Connally Act,
was a product of Connally's collaboration with Congressman Howard W. Smith (D-Va.).
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seriously interfering with war production. In spite of this statement it appears
that the War Department did not do anything more than emphasize the serious
character ofthe labor situation and indicate the desirability of adopting measures li ke Connally 's . The War
Department was not in full sympathy
with restrictive measures but seems to
have favored, at least unofficially, the
idea of amending Section 9 of the
Selective Train ing and Service Act to
cover fa ilures and refu sals by a manufacturer to produce.(8)
The House deleted provisions relative to plant seizures and the matter was
referred to a conference committee. At
thi s stage the War Department strongly
urged the administration to press for a
compromi se measure to ca rry o ut
Connally's purpose.(9) In doing so, the
Se nator Tom Con nally
War Department was influenced by the
fact that Connally's amendment permitted seizures in nonlabor situations of the kind experi enced in World War I---{;ases
of insolvency or of inefficient or subversive management. The War Department
also argued that even though the president's power to take custody of a plant in
order to permit willing workers to return to wo rk, as at North Ameri can Aviation,
mig ht be clear, it was doubtful whether thi s power authorized seizures and direct
operations of properties when manage ment refused to enter into fair labor agreements. There was a distinct advantage in spelling out for the benefit of government
agencies and all others concerned a clear statement of the nature and extent of
such power. The administration did not act on the War Department recommendations and the bill died.(lO)
The captive coal strike revived proposals for the handling of strikes, and the
fall of 194 1 was marked by intense congressional debate. Senator COIlIla lly introduced a new bill containing features from the previous bill and new add itions
providing that the terms and conditions of employment in any seized plant were
to remain frozen during government possess ion except upon petition of the
majo rity of employees. The bill ca lled for the creation of a three-man defense
wage board that could authori ze wage increases with presidential approval.( II )
Under Secretary Patterso n strongly supported the general principles of the proposed measure before the Senate Judiciary Committee. While stating that the
pres ident already had the au thority to take such action , he added that enactment
of the bill would give "legislative sanction to such procedure and govern detail s
of its operation such as we do not have now." He defended the bill against critics
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who charged that it was drastic and vested arbitrary and potentially abusive powers in the administration. He also endorsed the provi sions freezing terms of
employment on seizure,( 12) although the War Department later questioned the
wisdom of this endorsement because it could limit the operating agency during a
long takeover.( 13)
The Senate Judiciary Committee reported favorably on Senator Connally's
measure,( 14) but before it was brought to a vote the House sent the Senate an
entirely different measure, which, while including many of Senator Conna lly 's
provisions, provided for extensive controls over labor activities and called for the
establishment of elaborate machinery for the resolution of industrial disputes.(IS)
The House measure was referred to the Senate Committee on Labor but never
advanced. Before action could be taken on either bill, however, Congress was
swamped with far more critical problems following Pearl !-farbor. In rapid order
the captive coal strike was settled, management and labor agreed to a no-strike
pledge, and President Roosevelt announced his intention of creating a national war
labor board.
During the spring of 1942 Connally again renewed efforts to enact hi s bill.
He was faced, however, with the facts of a substantial decrease in the number of
strikes, a lack of administration support, and a widespread desire to give the
NWLB an opportunity to work out industrial problems on a voluntary basis. He
was unable to bring the measure to a vote as interest in Congress and the War
Department waned.(l6) Strikes and seizures were not as numerous as anticipated, the no-strike pledge and the NWLB were proving effective, and Congress had
passed the War Powers Acts of 1941 and 1942,' which vested in the government
broad powers of condemnation and requisition that could be used in emergency
labor situations. Thus in May 1943, in commenting upon !-f.R. 2027, an act similar to Connally's proposed law, the War Department stated that it had no objections but saw little need for such legislation.(17) There were even those in the
department who wished to submit an unfavorable report on the mistaken belief
that the provision of the bill freezing employment conditions, except as modified
by the NWLB upon application, would unduly restrict the freedom of an operating agency.(18)
It was another coal crisis, this time in the late spring of 1943, that again compelled Congress to consider antistrike legislation. Senator Connally introduced a
new bill , which differed greatly from his last version. First, it substituted the
NWLB for the defense wage board. Second, it gave the NWLB the power to
change wages and all other terms and conditions of employment in any seized
plant and similar rights to employees and their representatives to apply for such
changes. Third, it gave the government an agency to operate such plants. Fourth
l'fhe War Powers Act of 194) authorized the president by executive order 10 direct the secretary of war to take
possession and operate any industrial facility for the production of war materials or materials that affected the
war effort. The War Powers Act of 1942 (56 Stat. 176) extended this authority 10 the acquisition by purchase,
donation, or condemnation of any property, private or personal, or temporary use thereof, deemed necessary for
military purposes in accordance with the Act of 1 August 1888 (25 Sial. 35 7) and Section 1b of the Act of2 July
1940 (54 Stat. 712).
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and finally, the bill made it a crime for any person to instigate or aid, by giving
direction, guidance, or funds to, any strike, lockout, or other interference with production in a seized plant.( 19) The last-mentioned addition resulted from the government's demonstrated inability, even after seizure, to secure an immediate return
to work in the coal mines.
The Senate quickly passed Connally's measure, but the House Committee on
Mi litary Affairs revised it into a very strong antistrike measure.(20) The changes
omitted the basic provision authorizing seizure, apparently on the assumption that
such authority al ready existed, but retained those sections relating to employment
conditions and penalties for interfering with government operation of a seized
plant. The House version of the bill was not subjected to hearings, and its sudden
appearance prompted a concerted administration effort for its defeat. Labor
Secretary Perkins called a conference of the labor and procurement agencies, and
all agreed to send a joi nt letter to the Majority Leader of the House, the Speaker
of the House, and the Military Affairs Committee chairman,' setting forth their
united opposition supplemented by individual age ncy letters relative to specific
parts of the bill.
The government's letter was in general terms, and because of con fli cting views
among its authors it did not address the plant seizure provisions as such.(21) The
War Department submitted no separate comments, but the report of the four
N WLB public members is of interest because it strong ly attacked the provision of
the bill permitting either the government operating agency or the majori ty of company employees or their representatives to apply to the NWLB for changes m
terms and conditions of employment.(22) The NWLB wrote:
The inev itable result of permitting a governmental operating agency to formu late

terms of employment for submission to the WLB would be to put the Government into the
business of collective bargaining, which ought to be left to the parties alone, and which
might well result in the engi neering of stoppages to compel government seizure in the hope
of obtaining, from negotiations with government operati ng officials, terms which might

not be obtainable through the normal processes of collective bargaining. In addition, the
clause, if enacted, might lead to conflicts between the operating officia ls and the WLB as
to what the terms of settlement should be. These terms should be left to the parties to work
out with Board approval or, failing ag reement, should be determined by the Board through
the application of its basic policies to the facts as found , without the interposition of some
other governmental agency. The provision which permits a union, representing a majority
of the workers in the seized plant, to apply to the Board for changes in the terms of employment is a privilege not extended to employers and is calculated further to invite the very
interruption of production which the bill seeks to prevent. It is the Board's firm policy not
to entertain union complaints while men are on strike and, if a plant is taken over, not to
consider proposals for changes in the terms of employment, except such as may be presented jointly as a result of collective bargaining or such as the Board may determine to
direct, after a hearing, for the purpose of terminating the controversy. We believe that any
lThe Majority Leader of the House in May 1943 was John W. McCormack ( 189 1- 1980), a Democrat from
Massachusetts. The Speaker of the House was Sam Rayburn (1882- 196 1), a Democrat from Texas, and the
Mi litary Affairs Commillee cha irman was Andrew J. May ( 1875- 1959), a Democrat from Kentucky.
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impairment of thi s policy, slich as Section 12 would bring about, would have the most

unfortunate effect on the maintenance of industrial peace.

The resort to this extraord inary procedure whereby the executive agencies
appeal ed over the head of the respons ible committee to the House of
Representatives so angered the committee that several age ncy heads were summarily called to a hearing. Assistant Secretary McCloy and James P. Mitchell ,'
director of the Industrial Personnel Division (lrD), Headquarters, Army Service
Forces, both appeared and explained the background of the government's letter.
They also reiterated the War Department's opposition to the features of the
amended bill not relating to plant se izures and ex pressed concerns similar to
those of the NWLB relati ng to changes in the terms and conditions of employment in a seized plant.(23)
Administration opposition made littl e impression upon a House of
Representatives aroused by a further coal strike. All but minor administration
amendments were defeated and additional provisions of an even more drastic character were added and passed by a substantial majority. The conferees met at once
and, after acrimonious debate, reported a compromise measure retaining the plant
seizure provisions of the Senate bill and a large number of other provisions specifically opposed by the executive agencies.
The conference bill was promptly passed by both chambers while President
Roosevelt requested the views of the several departments on the question ofa veto.
The matter was the subj ect of extensive War Department di scussions. It was
agreed that the seizure provisions were generally desirable and that most of the
other provisions, such as those giving legal recognition and subpoena powers to
the NWLB, were unwise but not issues meriting War Department comment. The
majority believed that the War Department should point out the bi ll 's adva ntages
and disadvantages without a fina l conclusion, contrary to the wishes of Under
Secretary Patterson, who favored the bill but only as it applied to the current coal
crisis. Secretary Stimson, however, finally insisted that the War Department urge
Roosevelt's approval, believing that Section 6 (deal ing with criminal prosecution
of violators) wo uld help in dea ling with the likes of John L. Lewis. Stimson further thought the bill wo uld boost the morale of soldiers overseas who were allegedly anxious about growing labor unrest at home. In a joint letter with Navy
Secretary Knox, Stimson recommended aga inst a veto.(24) Other agencies took
the opposite position, and Roosevelt followed their advice, although his veto message indicated his substantial approval of the plant seizure section s.(25) The veto
was promptly overridden by an overwhelming majority in both houses, and on 25
June 1943 Congress passed the War Labor Di sputes Act.(26)
The consequences of this law to subsequent plant seizures were great,
although not entirely understood at the time. First, the War Labor Di sputes Act put
plant seizures beyond the probability of successful legal attack. While serious
4Jamcs P. Mitchell had been a civilian labor advisor to Genera l Sorncrvc ll ror some years by the time of the

events described here.
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lega l questions arose w ith the
Montgomery Ward seizure, in which
the relation of the business to the war
effort seemed remote, it was a unique
and unprecedented situation. Second,
the law gave emp loyees in a seized
plant a definite status in that the terms,
cond itions, and other attribu tes of
employment were prescribed. It was no
longer germane whether they were governmental or nongovernmental employees, and the do ubts that ex isted in the S.
A. Woods case as to whether a plant
could lega lly be operated under such
provisions as maintenance of membership and voluntary checkoff were now
gone. Third, the law prescribed only
one procedure for changing the ex isting
terms and conditions of employment,
whi ch proved extremely well adapted to
seizure operations. The procedure proJall1es f'Mitchell
vided a convenient means by which an
operating agency could initiate noncontrovers ial changes necessary to the effective operation of a facil ity and at the same
time did not force seizing agencies into co llecti ve barga ining because it compelled
emp loyees or their representatives to refer their demands directly to the NWLB.
Fourth, the crimina l penalties establi shed proved useful in later cases, where
events might otherwise have careened out of control. Fina lly, the law provided that
in any seized plant all existing state or federa l laws relating to hea lth, safety, security, and employment standards remained applicable. Thi s meant that soc ial security and workmen's compensation problems, whi ch had complicated the se izures
at S. A. Woods and Air Associates, could be handled simply because operations
were to conform w ith the law irrespective of whether workers were government
employees. Thus, not only were the terms and cond itions of emp loyment prescribed, but there was also a lega l framewo rk for operation.

Revamping the War Department's Plant SeiZllre Organization
Increas ing industrial unrest and the widely prevai ling view that the passage of
the War Labor Disputes Act invited takeovers led to an extensive examination by
both the IPD 's Labor Branch and Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum of the desirability of rea llocating War Department plant seizure responsibilities in the summer
of 1943. Unti l then seizures were more or less superv ised by the Office of the
Under Secretary of Wa r (OUSW) with respect to both pol icy and operationa l
deta il s, although the Labor Relations (later Labor) Branch of the Civilian (later
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Industrial) Personnel Division' did most of the work in an informal and somewhat
haphazard manner. Greenbaum, in line with his policy of restricting the under secretary's office to policy questions, felt that the time was ripe to relieve the OUSW
of operational supervision.
The first plan considered(27) was very similar to that urged by Patterson in
1941 , and although it was discussed for several months, it was abandoned because
of Greenbaum's belief that the unsettled nature of the plant seizure concept made
it more desirable to handle takeovers informally and in a manner assuring maximum flexibility and minimum amount of paperwork.(28) In its place Greenbaum
submitted a far less revolutionary plan embodied in a directive from Patterson to
the commanding generals of the Army Air Forces and Army Service Forces on 9
August 1943.(29)
Under the procedure outlined in the new directive, Patterson's office had the
general responsibility for insuring that technically qualified people were avai lable
and for preparing and revising an operating manual and other useful materials.
Patterson was to call on special consultant McGrady, the director of the Industrial
Personnel Division; the chief of the Industrial Services Division,' the representatives of the assistant chief of staff for materiel, maintenance, and distribution,
AAF, and the director of materiel, ASF; the fiscal director of administration; and
the judge advocate general to perform these duties.(30) When a seizure became
imminent, the under secretary would make seizure plans, including alerting of personnel; selection and briefing of a War Department representative; holding conferences with the NWLB, Justice Department, and other agencies relative to the
preparation of an executive order; and perfecting any arrangements with the ASF's
chief of staff for troops. As soon as the executive order was signed, the entire operation of the facility, with the exception of high policy matters, devolved from the
under secretary to the AAF and ASF commanding generals and staffs, depending
on the installations.
The memorandum of 9 August 1943 was of considerable significance,
although not a basic reform. It might have become such had it been properly
implemented by the two commanding generals through the centraliiation in one
office of all operating responsibi lity. At the outset both commanding generals,
their chiefs of staff, and their immediate advisors were utterly unfamiliar with
51n January 1943 the Civilian Personnel Division, Headquarters, SOS, was redesignated as the Industrial
Personnel Division. At Ihis lime, two of its three branches- Labor Relations and Manpower- were combined
into one elemenl, the Labor Branch , with four sect ions: Policy, Information, Research, and Labor Operations. The
tatter section was geographica lly organized, with two officers for each of three regions. These officers were the
sole channel of communication with the field on labor problems, and they worked in close cooperat ion wi th the
Labor Branch simultaneously established at each service command.
6Thc Industria l Services Division (ISO) was formed in the War Department 's Bureau of Public Relations on
14 August 1942. with the mission of formulating programs that would enhance morale and productivity among
labor and management. One of its major activities was the awarding of the Army-Navy "E" to industrial plants
achieving outstandi ng war production records. It cooperated on specific projects with the ASF's Industrial
Personnel Division, the Office of War Information, the labor division of the War Production Board, and the War
Manpower Commission. Maj . Ralph F. Gow, the War Department representative for the S. A. Woods seizure in
August. also served as the ISO director. He remained in that position unti l September 1944, when he transferred
to the Industrial Personnel Division.
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Lt. Gell. Wilhelm D. Styer

Mai Gell. leRoy Lutes
(Photographed in 1942)

plant seizure and its implications, and even though relative documents later fl owed
to and from them, the job was carried on, as in the past, by the under secretary's
office and the Labor Branch. Fortunately, the two wartime chiefs of staff of the
Army Service Forces, successively, Lt. Gen. Wilhelm D. Styer' and Lt. Gen.
LeRoy Lutes,' had the capacity for understanding these operations and eventually
were able to make very substantial contributions and to take some of the burden
off Patterson. The real h'ouble lay in the fact that matters that were of sufficient
7Lt . Gen. Wilhelm D. Styer ( 1893- 1975) was born in Salt Lake City and was educated at West Poinl, Class
of 19 16. He served on the Mex ican border ( 1916) and with the American Expeditionary Forces. Between the wars
he was an engineering instructor, a di strict engi neer, and a consulting engineer for the American Batt le
Monuments Commission and the Works Progress Admi nistration . He served in the Panama Canal Zone
( 1936- 39) and, in January 1941 , was deputy chief of the Construction Division of the Office of the Quartermaster
General. In March 1942 he was appointed chief o f staff, SOS. and in May 1943 chief of staff and deputy com ~
mander, ASF. In May 1945 he became the commandi ng general, AS F, Western Pacific, and later served as a m il~
ilary governor during the Japanese occupation. He retired in 1947.
sLt. Gen. LeRoy Lutes ( 1890- 1980) was born in Cai ro, Illino is, and was educated at the Wentworth Mi litary
Academy ( 1908). He joined the Ill inois Nationa l Guard in 1906 and received a Regular Army commission in
19 17 while serving on the Mexican border. Between 192 1 and 1939 he served with the Coastal Artillery Branch
in the United States and its possessions. In January 1940. followi ng four years with the National Guard Bureau,
he was made the assistant chief of staff, G-4, with the Third Army in Atlanta, where he was involved with the
1940 and 1941 Lou isiana maneuvers. He joined the War Department General Staff in February 1942 as the direc~
tor of operations, SOS, becom ing the acting ch ief of staff, ASF, in September 1943 , and the director of plans and
operations, Headquarters, ASF, that October. in April 1945 Lutes was made chief of staff and deputy to the com~
mand ing general, ASF, and on 1 January 1946 he assumed the duties of commanding general , ASF. He retired in
January 1952.
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importance to merit their personal consideration also deserved consideration by
the OUSW, and they did not make provision for the regular disposition of less
important questions by anyone other than themselves.
The under secretary's office proceeded to perform all of the functions allotted
to it under the memorandum. These functions were almost exclusively discharged
by General Greenbaum, who continued to carryon many of the nonpolicy activities he had performed before the memorandum became effective. However, from
a routine standpoint the reorganization did reduce the work of the OUSW, and it
might have been still further reduced if so many of the problems referred to headquarters had not involved important policy questions.(3 !)
Perhaps the most important consequence of this memorandum was making the
War Department components that were responsible for handling the technical
aspects of seizures and for furnishing seizure teams more responsive. Although the
advisors specified in the memorandum met only once as a committee, each was
active in making certain that the duties of his own office were properly discharged.
Furthermore, these individuals or their representatives were normally present at
the briefing sessions preceding the departure of any seizure team. In this way they
succeeded in keeping abreast of general developments on the subject and facts
about particular cases necessary to the solution of the technical problems constantly being referred for the consideration of headquarters.
The principal defect of the reorganization was not the plan itself but the ASF 's
and AAF's failure to fix responsibi lities. In neither command was there any bureau
officially designated to supervise all seizure operations. This failure resulted in
some confusion concerning the chain of command and for a time caused the
annoyance of the chiefs of staff and commanding generals on minor matters that
would otherwise have been of no concern. Lack of centralized authority was at
times a handicap in obtaining personnel , in assuring proper administrative coord ination, and in keeping a War Department representative in line. The organization
of each seizure team, its supervision in the field , and the handling of headquarter's
problems continued on a somewhat informal basis, and it was only after the technical people came to know one another intimately, to work as a team, and to look
by tacit understanding to the Labor Branch for coordination that well-defined
administrative procedures developed. In time, through this casual process and the
chiefs of staffs' acceptance of the fact, the Labor Branch assumed direct supervision of most of the work.
Eventually a standard clause was inserted in the War Department representative 's instructions ordering communication with the commanding general responsible through the director of the Industrial Personnel Division. This arrangement
assured proper super vision and coordination once an operation was under way but
never surmounted the difficulties experienced in planning and preparation. Almost
without fai l, responsibility for planning in the rea lly tough situations was given to
some office or to some person who was completely unfamiliar with the subject and
who usually thought of seizure in terms of a military mission, completely overlooking its basic objective. Thi s was illustrated in the preparation of the three coal
plans and in the Philadelphia Transportation, Montgomery Ward, and American
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railroad cases . Each case was ultimately successful , but only after an incredible
waste of time, many anxious moments, and the nearly complete jettisoning of the
plans. Communication instructi ons of the character mentioned were not included
when the AAF was des ignated to conduct an operation . However, in practice the
same procedure of reporting through the Industrial Personnel Division was followed informally. By V- J Day the Labor Branch was serving in two capacitiesas director of f ield operations on all seizures for the AAF and ASF commanding
generals and as staff policy advisors to the under secretary.
The memorandum did not, however, sufficiently convince the AAF and ASF
production groups of the importance of seizures to insure that the most qualified
War Department representatives were selected. It was many months before they
were properly familiarized with seizure activities and commenced furni shing the
kind of War Department representatives who were needed. While there were several good War Department representatives in the interim, their choice was often the
result of accident rather than intelligent planning, and several were very inferior.
The memorandum of August 1943 represented the last serious attempt to
effect a major fo rmal reorganization of the responsibilities for handling War
Department plant seizures. The Labor Branch often reiterated its proposal that all
seizure matters be centrali zed in a separate section located at a high level in the
Army Service Forces,(32) but the successive Industrial Personnel Division directors' were un willing to press this idea.

Publication oj a Labor Manual
As earl y as summer 1942 the Labor Relations Branch had considered the
preparation of a plant seizure manual, and Joseph Bishop had completed a proposed outline. Bishop's induction temporaril y halted this work, which was revived
in the spring of 1943, when General Greenbaum requested that the j udge advocate
general undertake the assigrunent. Its preparation was placed under the direction
ofL! . Col. Paul M. Hebert and Maj. Victor Sachse, both judge advocates. Passage
of the War Labor Disputes Act gave the proj ect further impetus, and after many
conferences and drafts the f irst ed ition was issued on 3 1 October 1943. This document contained in an organized form a wealth of information and ex perience
ga ined from the North American Aviation, Air Associates, and S. A. Woods cases
and integrated these experiences with the changes caused by the War Labor
Disputes Act and the memorandum of 9 August. Standard forms and pertinent
extracts from important laws, executive orders, and memoranda were appended.
The document constituted a use ful operating guide, summarized the purposes and
philosophy of a takeover, set forth the important policies, and outlined the routine
of a seizure. It could be used to train personnel in the technical aspects as well as
to indoctrinate War Department representatives in the nature of their job and to
serve as a guide in meeting specific problems. Publication of thi s manual was the
9Mitchell 's successors were W. A. Hughes (April 1944), Col. Ralph F. Gow (September 1944), and Col. Fosler
L. Furphy (September 1945).
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first step in placing the administration
of plant seizures on an orderly, methodical basis. The manual was revised in
March 1944 to incorporate the experiences of subsequent cases and, as so
revised, in effect constituted the department's standard operating plan for the
duration. Its one maj or defect was the
failure of the Labor Bra nch to prepare a
section on the many labor aspects of
seizures, due to the difficulty of standardizing materia l on what was the
most variable facto r from case to case.

Issuance oj Executive Order 9370
On 16 A ugust 1943 President
Rooseve lt issued Exec utive Order
9370, authorizing the di rector of economi c stabili zati on to ta ke certain
Maj. Joseph W Bishop, }I:
actions for the enforcement of NWLB
orders.(33) It was twofold in purpose.
In the f irst pl ace the order was
designed to prov ide alternatives to plant seizures in cases of empl oyer noncompliance with N WLB directives. It authori zed the director of economi c stabilization to order any department or agency to w ithhold or withdraw from any noncomplying employer priori ties, benefits, pri vileges, or contracts entered into by
executive action of the government until compliance was effected. The order was
intended to bri ng economic pressure to bear on employers who fa iled to cooperate with the government on the reasoning that persons who refused to conform to
the coun try's wartime policy should not be accorded a share of the nation's scarce
materials or benefit from government contracts. The theory was excellent, but as
a practical weapon it had four weaknesses viti ating its effectiveness. First, it was
impossible fo r the government to apply these sanctions aga inst any important war
contractor without hurting its own war procurement. Federal use of the order was
of necess ity restri cted to unimportant, relatively small, and nonessential producers. Second , such sanctions adversely affected not only the employer aga inst
whom they were directed but equally hi s empl oyees- the very people for whose
benefit the action was being taken. Third, the lega lity of some of the sanctions
was doubtful , and the War Production Board refused to honor orders of the director of economic stabilization for withholding priorities. Thi s issue was never full y
resolved. Finally, the practica l problems of ad mini stering the order and of determining whether the government could actua lly affo rd to shut off a particular plant
or activity tended to severely limit its usefulness. While the ex istence of this portion of the order may have had a saluta ry effect on certain empl oyers, it appears
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War Man power Commissiol1. Clwirmc//l Pau l V McNLlU is seated in the cellte!:

that among the several score of cases in which its use was considered the sancti ons were actually applied only three times and only once successfull y.(34) Their
applicati on was considered and rej ected in several cases that later developed into
full -blown plant seizures.(35)
The second porti on of Executive Order 9370 conta ined two parts directed at
empl oyees and uni ons who refused to accept NWLB directives. Under the first
part the director might instruct a government agency operating a seized plant to
apply to the NWLB under Section 5 of the War Labor Disputes Act for an order
withholding or withdrawing from a noncomplying labor uni on any benefits,
privileges, or rights accruing to it under the terms and condi tions of employment in effect when possess ion was taken until such time as the union demonstrated its will ingness to comply. The Navy Department used this technique with
considerable success in two cases, but the War Department never had occasion
to use it.(36) T he second part permitted the director to order the War Manpower
Commission 'o to cancel or modi fy recalcitrant workers' employment privil eges
lO"fhe War Manpower Commission (WM C) was establ ished withi n the Office of Emergency Management by
Executive Order 9139, 18 April 1942, to assure effective mobil ization and utilization of national manpower.

Among the agencies it contro lled and di rected were the Labor Division of the War Production Boa rd, the National
Youth Administration, and the Selective Service System. It was abolished by Executive Order 9617, 19

September 1945 . The WM C cha irman was Pau l V McNutt ( 1942-45). For WM C records, see Record Group 21 t,
NA RA
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or draft deferments or both. Techniques of blacklisting and cancellation of
deferments of strikers were never used in the absence of a seizure, although they
were repeatedly urged and occasiona lly threatened by the War Department.
When used in conjunction with seizures, Executive Order 9370 was not required
to permit their use, although it was several times mentioned in such connection.
Neverthe less, formali zing sanctions in a executive document had a sa lutary
effect and had the definite vi rtue of centralizing authority in the director of economic stabilization, who was in a position to order sanctions if the heads of the
Selective Service System and War Manpower Commiss ion refused to invoke
them. The sanctions themselves were used most effective ly in a number of critical cases.
As a result of Executive Order 9370 being virtually impossible to apply in
employer noncompliance cases, and because it really was unnecessary as a basis
for applying sanctions against defiant employees and unions, the order never
played a particularly significant part in government efforts to secure compliance
with NWLB directives. Early hopes that it might lessen the burden of plant
seizures never materialized.

Deve/opment oj the Service Commands
By the end of 1943 the service commands were well-established organizations
responsible for a large share of the Army's nonprocurement activities. In time the
question of their relationship to and responsibilities for plant seizures arose. It was
natural, for example, for a service commander to consider that a plant seizure
within the territorial limits of his command, particularly if it involved the use of
troops, was a matter for him to handle, and on several occasions this feeling led to
considerable friction between a War Department representative and a service commander. At the same time, the existence of a large military organization in the area
of any seizure provided an excellent means of furnishing a seizure team with supplemental assistance. The service commands served as an invaluable and excellent
source of nontechnical military personnel for use as occupation or riot-control
troops or service troops providing supplies and equipment, communications, secretarial assistance, intelligence, and local contacts (Chart 2).

The Modern Phase oj Plant Seizure
Enactment of the War Labor Disputes Act and related events set the stage for the
modern phase of plant seizure. This phase, extending to V- J Day, was marked by
increased takeovers and the establishment of well-defined patterns for handling each
situation. The variety of experiences gained in the first three seizure cases; the standards and procedures f ixed by the War Labor Disputes Act; the publication of the
plant seizure manual; the preparation of standard operating procedures for judge
advocates, War Department representatives, and service commands; and the gradual
training of specialists made the establishment of management patterns relatively
easy. These factors enabled the War Department to handle, although not without dif-
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TvPICAL ORGAN IZATION OF A S ERVICE COMMAND H EADQUA RTERS,
D ECEMBER

1943

Source: Adapted from Millett, Army Service Forces, p. 334.

ficulty, the large volume of cases assigned to it by the president. Procedures eventually were so streamlined that operations became routine in character, and it was often
possible after the initial occupation of the premises for the judge advocate, public
relations, disbursing, and fiscal officers to return to their permanent stations.
The War Department's standardized approach makes it simple to categorize
the subsequent twenty-five seizures into one of three types, with four notable
exceptions. The first and largest class comprises cases where the seizure was
caused by labor noncompliance with the government labor policy and where the
takeover was token in character. The second category covers situations where
seizures resulted from management noncompliance with an NWLB order but
where management agreed to operate the plant as an agent of the War Department
in conformity with its labor orders. This class of seizure was also token in character, except to the extent that direction on labor matters was involved. The third
class embraces the small number of cases where seizure resulted from management noncompliance with an NWLB order and where management refused to
cooperate in running the business. Token seizure was impossible and varying
degrees of active business control by the War Department was necessary.
Within each of the three types of seizure cases, most of the variations were
found in the nature of the labor problems involved and the techniques required for
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their solution. While the general seizure approach was standardized, and while
legal, fiscal , public relations, and technical phases were often routine, nearly every
seizure presented novel labor questions.
As se izures became frequent in the closing weeks of 1943 , the War
Department sought to have the seizure responsibility placed elsewhere in government and to this end arranged a conference with Wayne Morse of the NWLB,
Benjamin "Ben" Cohen 11 of the White House, and a representative of the Justice
Department. It argued that the government should find some means of securing
labor peace other than pl ant seizures; that seizures should be turned over to some
ex isting agency like the War Production Board, except in cases where the military
interest was direct and urgent; and that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation"
should create a group to handle all such questions. Representatives of the other
agencies expressed the belief that the War Department, both from the standpoint
of prestige and personnel, was normally the best-equipped agency to undertake a
se izure, causing War Department efforts to come to naught.

ll Bcnjamin "l3en" Cohen ( 1894-1983) was born in Ind ian" and was educated at the University of Chicago
and Harvard Law School. He practiced law in Chicago and New York (1922- 33) before coming to Washington,
D.C., at the behest of Feli x Frankfurter to work on New Deal securities legislat ion. He joined the Department of
the Interior as assoc iate gencml counsel to the Public Works Administration (1 933- 34) and later served on the
Nat ional Public Power Committee ( 1934-4 1) . He left the Interior Department in 1941 to become a counsel 10

John G. Winanl, the U.S . Ambassador to Great Bri tain . He spent the years 1943-45 as a genera l counsel 10 the
director of thc Office of War Mobili zation and as a special ad visor to Roosevelt .
12The Recon struction Finance Corporation (RFC) was formed under Section 20le of the Emergency Relief
and Construction Act, 22 January 1932 (47 Stat. 5; USC 601 ct seq.). It was grouped with other agencies in 1939
to form the Federal Loan Agency before being tran sferred 10 the Department of Com merce by Executive Order
907 1, 24 February 1942. In connection with defense programs, the RFC provided financing for plant conversion
and construction, worki ng capi tal for mi ning operations and other acti vities, as well as war production facilities
and suppl ies of strategie and crit ical war materials. For RFC records, see Record Group 234, NARA.
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Endnotes
(1) Act of 25 lun 43 (Publi c Law 89, 781h Cong. , l si Sess.). This law is also commonly referred
10

as the Sm ith-Conna lly Act.

(2) This is refl ected in correspondence between the under secretary and the attorney general , who
he ld a somewhat contrary vi ew: Memo fo r Under Sec Wa r, 5 May 41, sub: Proposed Regulat ions
Under Secti ons 9 and 10 of the Selective Service Act; Memo, Under Sec Wa r for Ally Gen , 13 May
4 1, sa me s ub (App. 0- 1); Memo, Atly Gell for Under Sec War, 20 May 41 , same sub (App. 0 - 2).
Section 9 of the Selcctive Training and Serv ice Act is set forth in Appendix 0 - 6.
(3) Uf, Under Sec War to Sen Reynolds, 24 Jun 41. See also studi es by Bishop di sclissed in
Chapter I. The Department of Just ice held a si mi lar view.
(4) See Navy Department's draft of proposed amendment to Sectio n 9 of the Se lective Training
and Service Act of 1940 (App. 0 - 3), commen ted upon in Memo, Amberg fo r Thom and O hly, 20
Mar 41 (App . 0-4), an d dra ft o f undetennined source of a more extensive proposed bi ll on th is subj ect (A PI'. 0 - 5).
(5) H.R. 4257, 77 th Cong. , 1st Sess., introduced by Rep Vinson o f Georg ia on I Apr 41; S. 1600,
77 th Cong. , 1st Sess. , introduced by Sen Conna lly on 5 Jun ; and am endment proposed 011'9 Jun41
by Sen Connally to S. 1524. This amendment was si mi lar to S. 1600.
(6) Proposed letter to the House M ilitary Affairs Committee for signature by Sec War, commenting on H.R. 4257, transmitted to the Dir, Bureau of the Budget, 29 May 4 1.
(7) '-I. R. 785 , 77th Cong., 1st Sess., to accompany S. 1524, 17 Jun 41.
(8) Llr, Under Sec War to Baruch, 6 Jun 4 1.
(9) Memo, Amberg for Coy, 16 Ju141 . sub : Con nally Amendment (App. 0 - 7).
(10) S. Doc. 92, 77th Cong., 1st Sess., 1941.
( II ) S. 20S4, 77th Cong. , 1st Sess., 194 1.
( 12) Testimony of the Under Secretary of War before the Senate Judic iary COlllmittee, 2 1 Nov 4 1.
See Washillgtoll Post, 22 Nov 4 1, p. 3.
( 13) Statement of War Depa rtment Views o n H.R. 6058 and H.R. 6070 (API'. 0 - 8).
(14) S. Rpt. 846, 77th Cong., l SI Sess., I Dec 41.
( 15) New YOl'kTimes , 29 Nov 4 1, p. I.
( 16) I#Jshillgloll Pasl, 3 Mar 42, p. I; New YOl'k Tillles, 20 Mar 42; and Washingtoll Post, 3 1 Aug
4 2, p. I.
(17) Ltr, Sec War to Honorable Mary T. Norton, Chairman , I-louse Labo r Committee, 5 May 43.
(18) Draft Llr, Sec War to Norton , commenting on proposed bill H.R. 2027 (App. 0 - 9). Si mil ar
v iews are con tained in the proposed draft report , dated 25 March 1943 , to the House Committee on
Milita ry Affairs on !-I.R. 2022.
(19) S. 796, 78th Cong. , 1st Sess., 1943.
(20) H.R. 440, 78th Cong. , 1st Sess., on S. 796, 1943.
(21) U rs to Honorabl e Sam Rayburn, Spea ker of the House, Majority Leader McCorm ack , and
Chairman May of the House Mi litary Affa irs Committee, each sig ned jointly by the Wa r, Navy, and
Labor Depart ment s, the Mari time Commi ss ion, the National Labor Re lati ons Board, and the NWLB
publi c members, and the War Producti on Board, 17 May 43 (App. 0 - 10).
(22) Ltrs to the Speaker of the House, the Majori ty Leader, and C hairman May from Will iam 1-1 .
Davis 0 11 behalf of tile four NW LB public members, 15 May 43.
(23) Statement proposed for de livery by McC loy to the I-Iollse Committee on Military Affa irs relat ive to S. 796 as amended by the committee and summ ary prepared fo r him on the War Department
position on thi s amended bill (A pI'S. O~ I I and 0 - 12). See also New York Times, 2 Jun 43 , p. I.
(24) Ltr, Sec War and Sec Navy to Dir, Bu reau of th e Budget, 17 JUIl 43 (App. 0 - 13). For a S UIllmary of the di scussion within the War Department preced ing the dispatch of this letter, see Memo
for fil e by O hly, 22 lUll 43, sub: S. 796 Deve lopment s.
(25) Msg, President to Congress, 25 Jun 43.
(26) Sect ions 3 through 6 of th is law (PL No. 89, 78 th Cong. , 1st Sess., 1943) are sel forth in fu ll
in Append ix 0-14.
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(27) Memo, Brig Oen Greenbaum for Under Sec War, n.d., sub: Procedure in Handling the
Seizure and Operation of Private Industria l Facilities, prepared in the Labor Branch on 9 lUll 43
(App.O-IS).
(28) Memo, Co l O'Gara, Labor Branch, for Mitchell. 4 Aug 43. sub: Organization To Handle
Plant Seizure Problems.
(29) Memo, Under Sec War for CGs, AAF and ASF, 9 Aug 43 , sub : Procedure for War
Department Operation of Industria l Facilities Under Execut ive Orders (App. 0- 16).
(30) The following individuals were named respectively by the director of materiel, the director
of administration, the fiscal director, the judge advocate general, and the assistant chief of Air Staff
to serve as their representatives: Lt. Col. John A. Sargent, Lt. Co l. J. C. Boyer, Col. Andrew Stewart,
Colonel Hebert , and Colonel Volandt.
(3 1) See Memo for file by Ohly, 15 Dec 43, sub: Plant Seizure- Lessons of the Massachusetts
Leather Manufacturing Case (App. P- 5).
(32) The writer has been unable to locate any of the several proposals advanced by the Labor
Branch, but late in the war an interesting study of thi s and other problems was submitted in Memo,
Capl Chapman, Labor Branch, for O hly, 16 Jul 45, sub : Emergency Operations of Industria l
Facililies by Ihe War Department, parliculariy par. 4 (App. 0 - 17). See also App. P- S.
(33) EO 9370, 16 Aug 43 (App. 0-18).
(34) More than a fifth of the cases of noncomp lyi ng employers were referred by the board to
the director of economi c stabi lization , who in turn sent them to the severa l procurement agencies,
including the War Department , for information as to whether the application of sanctions would
adverse ly affect the war program. Appendix 0- 19 contains an almost complete list of the companies involved together with a statement of War Department views with respect to the application
of sanctio ns against each. Sanctions were applied unsuccessfully in the case of Wentworth Bus
Lines , Inc., of Lover, N.H. , and in the comb ined case of McClaren Sportswear Company of
Phillipsburg, Pa. , and the Standard Trousers Company, an affiliate, of Buchannon [Buckhannon],
W.Va . See two Ltrs, William H. Davis, Dir, OES, to Sec War, 23 May 45 , sub : McClaren
Sportswear Company, Phi ll ipsburg, Pa., and Ama lgamated C lot hing Workers of Ame rica, C IO,
WLB Case 111-44 17- 0 , and sub : Standard Trouser Company, Buchannon (Buckhannon] , W.Va .,
and Ama lgamated C lothing Workers of America, C IO, WLB Case 111-44 18-0 , together with
acco mpany ing directive orders dated 23 May 45. See a lso two Memos, Brig Gen G reenbaum for
CG, ASF, 24 May 45 , in which, in conformity wi th Davis' in structions, it was ordered that contracts with these two compan ies be cance led and no further orders placed with them. In tbe case
ofE. A. Laboratories of Brook lyn, N.V., the sancti ons were effect ive, and the fo llowi ng documents
with respect to this case may be of interest: Ltr, Brig Gen Greenbaum to Fred M. Vinson, Dir,
OES,8 Dec 44 (setting forlh War Deparlment interest); Memo, Lt U.g.) Smi lh for Ohly, 20 Jan 4S,
sub : E. A. Laboratories, Inc. , Brooklyn 5, N. V. (describing OES discussio n); Ur, Vinson to Under
Sec War, 3 1 Jan 45, sub : E. A. Laboratories, Inc., Myrt le Ave. and Spencer St., Brooklyn 5, N.V.
(d irecting ca ncell ation of War Department contracts in the event the NW LB did not advi se of the
compa ny's comp li ance before to Feb); identica l memoranda, Co l Gow for the Di r of Materiel,
ASF, and the Asst CofA irS for M.M.&O., 7 Feb 45 , sub: E. A. Laboratories (adv ising of Vi nson's
letter and req uesti ng that they be prepared to make spec ific act ion in accordance with such letter
upon receipt of further in structions); si milar identica l memoranda from Brig Gen G reenbaum , 14
Feb 45 (direct in g ca ncell ation of contracts); Memo, O hly for Brig Gen Greenbaum , 20 Feb 45 ,
sub: E. A. Laboratories (i n whi ch the sudden di scovery of vi tal War Depa rtment procurement is
reported); Memo, Ohly for Col Fred Foy, n.d. , sub: E. A. Laborato ri es Army Act ivity in
Connection With Cance llat ion of Thi s Company 's Contracts (summarizing more important deve lop ments in the case); Memo, Amberg for Brig Gen G reenbaum, 16 Mar 45 , sub : E. A.
Laboratories, Inc. (be ing a summary of a protest meeting by company offic ials); identical memoranda, Brig Gen Greenbaum for Dir of Materie l, ASF, and the AsstCofAirS for M.M.&O., 13 Apr
45 , sub: E. A. Laboratories, Inc. (revok ing prior order due to company's compliance wit h the
NWLB order). The inherent diffi cu lties of making these sanction s work were the subj ect of an
OES conference, which is reported in detail in Memo, Ohly for Brig Gen G reenbaum , 2 1 Apr 45,
sub : Comp liance Wilh NWLB Directive O rders (App. W- 9).
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(35) Among these were Gaffney Manu facturing Com pany, Cocker Machine and Found ry
Company. and Mary-Leil a Cotton Mills.
(36) The two Navy cases invo lved the San Francisco machine shops and the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company. The War Department considered its use in the American Enka se izure, but decided aga inst it. See Ur, Brig Gen Greenbau m to George W. Taylor. Chairman, NWLB, 24 Mar 45 (App.
0 - 20).

CHAPTER

8

The Salem-Peabody Leather
Manufacturing Case, November
1943
The takeover of the Salem-Peabody leather manufacturing plants in November
1943 was the first case to follow the enactment of the War Labor Disputes Act, the
publication of the plant seizure manual, and the issuing of Under Secretary
Patterson's procedural directive in his memorandum of 9 August. The case established the general pattern for all subsequent seizures where token operations were
poss ible. The non labor phases of seizure- those relating to fiscal, lega l, public
relations, operating, and procedural problems- were reduced to almost a precise
science so that in later cases of this type their handling was routine. Out of the
experience gained in thi s operation came many practical operating reforms,
including important developments in the establi shment of the team method of
seizure management. Finally, the case in iti ated the practice of creating and distributing the daily reports of the War Department representative to the provost
marshal general and all interested War Department headquarters components.

Descriptiol1 oj the Compa l1i es
Thirteen companies, all located in the neighboring communities of Salem,
Peabody, and Danvers, Massachusetts, were involved in the takeover.( I) They were
part of the Massachusetts Leather Manufacturers Association, a group of some
thirty manufacturing establishments engaged in the initial processing of leather.
Even though all of them were involved in the same labor dispute, the decision to
seize the plants of on ly thirteen was complete ly arbitrary- the result of the ex istence of strikes at these properties when the executive order was drafted. At any
other time the list would have been quite different, and it was thought impossible
to so lve the problems of any single plant or group of plants without dealing with
the whole group.
The plants were tanneries rather than producers of finished consumer leather
products, and this fact made evaluating their importance to the war program difficult. In itially, it was believed their production was crucial to quartermaster inventories (that is, mukluks, helmet headbands and chin straps, military gloves, heel
pads for coats and gloves, and arctic felt shoes), even though the War Deparhnent
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had no direct contracts.(2) This view changed as alternate sources of supply were
discovered, but at a point too late to affect seizure. In the final analysis War
Department interest in these faci lities proved inconsequential because alternate
sources were adequate and avai lable and because the majority of production was
for nonessential civilian purposes. At least one of the plants produced nothing for
the armed forces, and only three produced more than 10 percent for war uses. The
lack of war interest was so obvious that once the facts became known the customary public posting of the executive order was omitted for fear that its recitations
about vital war production would make the government appear ludicrous.(3)

Background oj the Dispute
In 1933 , as the result of a general strike, an autonomous union named the
National Leather Workers Association was formed and entered into co llective bargain ing contracts with the companies mak ing up the Massachusetts Leather
Manufacturers Association. The union was not affiliated with any national labor
organizations, but in 1937 it was admitted to the CIO as a independent affili ate. [n
April 1939 it merged with the International Fur Workers Union to form the
Internationa l Fur and Leather Workers Union of the United States and Canada
(lFLWU), I headed by Ben Gold' of New York. In subseq uent years this union
negotiated all contracts for the companies with the Manufacturers Association,
including two-year contracts signed in December 1942.(4) The contracts contained
pecu liar union shop clauses, including provisions on giving hi ring preference to
union members so long as the union could make available quali fied persons satisfactory to the empl oyer within twenty-fo ur hours.(5) If no qualified new employee was furnished by the union, the employer might hire from any source, but that
employee must become a member of the uni on within three weeks after the date
of his hiring. Furthermore, in the event that any applicant before or after j oining
the uni on became " un f inancial," the union mi ght simultaneously notify the
employer and the Massachusetts State Board of Arbitration and Conc iliation. If the
unfinancial status was not corrected within seven days, the latter wo uld order the
individual's di scharge. Employees who were not members of the union at the time
the contract was signed were exempted from the requirement of joining the uni on.
The amalgamation of the unions was not a happy one, nor were the relations
between the two distinct groups of employees found in each tannery. One group,
which favored affiliation with the International Fur Workers Union, was composed
of the so-called downstairs workers, persons who performed the wet, unski lled,
dirty work and who were generally of recent foreign extraction- Armenians,
IThe National Leather Workers Association had approxi mately 5,000 members in 1938, the year be fore the
merger, while the Internationa l Fur Workers Union had 20,000 members Ihal same year. By 1943 the IFLWU had
over 39,000 members. It was expelled from the CIO in 1948 for alleged Communist leanings.

2Ben Gold ( 1898- 1985) emigrated to the Uni ted States from Bcssarabia in 1910. I-I cjoincd the Furriers Union
of the United Siales and Canada, the forerunner of the Internat ional Fur Workers Union (l FWU). A socialist , he
led Ihe uni on's leO wing in the 1920s. A Communi st by 1937, he ran unsuccessfully for several New York politica l offices and became pres ident of the IFWU, lak ing that organization into the CIO ill 1937.
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Turks, and Poles. The other group, which opposed affiliation, was made up of the
so-called upstairs workers, primarily Irish Catholics, whose skilled jobs were performed in dry, relatively pleasant surroundings . Racial, religious, and nationalist
feelings between the two factions was strong, a reflection of the prevalent feelings
in many Boston communities at this time.
The upstairs group controlled the local for six months after the merger, and it
was its subsequent loss of leadership that caused a separatist movement on the part
of its members, many of whom never had joined the CIO. Thi s schism was sharpened by the distrust, dislike, and resentment of the upstairs group for the New York
crowd that dominated the parent international union and interfered in local union
affairs. The growing differences fina lly evidenced themselves in an open split in
August 1943, when a number of employees left the CIO and reconstituted the old
independent National Leather Workers Association. [n the process they succeeded
in getting hold of the local union 's funds in the amount of$30,000, a step that led
to an immediate lawsuit by the IFLWU in the Superior Court of Massachusetts.
The Nationa l Leather Workers Association defended its move by alleging that it
legally held these assets because the merger with the International Fur Workers
Union was illegally consummated and was therefore void. As expected, the court
in late October ruled for the IFLWU, while the Leather Workers Association began
steps for an appeal.
The August revolt signaled open warfare between the groups, and during the next
two months there were frequent stoppages in a number of the plants as one group or
the other jockeyed for position . Most of the stoppages emanated from efforts of the
Leather Workers Association to collect dues on the premises of the various companies in spite of the fact that the IFLWU had exclusive bargaining rights under contracts providing for a union shop. The continuation of these efforts gradually led to a
threat of a general strike, which the National War Labor Board (NWLB) was able to
stave off by negotiating an interim settlement favorab le to the fur workers.
But the truce was short-lived because of the ClO's efforts to consolidate its
position, and in early November the Leather Workers Association called a genera l
strike when two of its members, employees of the Richard Young Company, were
sent home. The cause of thi s action was somewhat obscure at the time, and it was
unclear whether the men had been discharged, suspended, or merely laid off. It did
appear, however, that CIO workers at this plant had refused to work with these
individuals on the grounds that they were antagonizing their fe llow employees and
engaging in provocative acts. It was also true, however, that the individuals affected were in arrears in their dues and were said to have participated in several slowdowns. The action brought the entire question of jurisdiction between the two
groups to a head.
The Regional War Labor Board' summoned the parties to a hearing to show
cause and directed that the strike be terminated at once and the issues submitted to
a board panel. The Leather Workers stated that they would call off the strike when
several conditions were met, including the reinstatement of the two fired employees,
3The chairman of the Regional War Labor Board, Massachusetts Region No. I , was Saul Wall en.
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the guarantee of no further discharges
for any reason until after the appeals
court ruling, and confirmation of the
right of the union to collect dues from its
members on company premises . The
conditions were obv iously unacceptable,
and tl,e board promptly sent a back-towork order promi sing a tripartite panel
inquiry into the merits of the case of the
two employees as soon as full production was restored. This telegram produced no results, and the matter was
referred to the NWLB. An NWLB order
to return to work, to disband picket lines,
and to refrain from interfering with
access to the plants was quickly
answered by a telegram from the rebel
group stating that all the strikers were
willing to resume work immediately if
the order appl ied to the two discharged
Jam es f 8ymes
employees. The NWLB ignored this
demand and on 17 November unanimously referred the case to President
Roosevelt. The board believed the case constituted one of the most flagrant challenges to the government's no-strike policy yet seen and merited drastic action.(6)
On recei pt of the NWLB letter, President Roosevelt, in a highly unusual move,
made a personal appeal to the strikers that they return to work.(7) It made no
impression but did make seizure almost inevitable. War Department representatives set to work on a draft executive order for a takeover and cleared it with the
Department of Justice, but they learned on 22 November(8) that another completely inadequate document had already been signed by Roosevelt.(9) Armed
with this information, and by now fu lly aware of its lack of interest in these plants,
the War Department initiated efforts to prevent the seizure or to obtain a more adequate order from the president. The NWLB, whi le apologetic about the form of its
order and its lack of coordination, insisted that seizure was essential whether or
not direct war production was involved because the particular case was of great
importance to the government in rebui lding the pledges and structures destroyed
by the unfortunate handling of the 1943 coal case.
James F. Byrnes,' director of the Office of Economic Stabilization, was sympathetic to the War Department viewpoint, agreed that the order was inadequate
4Jamcs F. Byrnes ( 1879- 1972) was a jurist, politician, and statesman from Charleston, South Carolina. He
served in the House of Represenlalives ( 19 11 - 25) and Senate ( 193 1-4 1); on the U.S. Supreme Court ( 1941-42);
as the director of economic stabilizat ion (1942--43); as a member and director orlhe Office of War Mobil ization
and its successor agency, the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion (1943-45); as secretary of state
( 1945-47); and as governor o f South Carolina (195 I- 55).
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and perhaps un workable, and sought to avoid seizure if poss ible. While the first
difficulty was beyond rectification because Roosevelt was out of the country,
Byrnes agreed to hold the order for several days pending independent and anonymous efforts by special consu ltant McGrady to persuade the di ssidents to return to
work. Unfortunately, McGrady faced a hopeless task, although he did f ind that
both factions would return to work if the Army took possession. Agreement was
reached to seize the plants on the afternoon of 24 November or the morning of
Thanksgiving Day and to direct efforts toward obtaining a return to work on 26
November. An information leak, however, forced an acceleration of the government's time schedule.( I0)

Th e Tah eovel'
While the negotiations and investigations proceeded, headquarters perfected
takeover arrangements. After a poor initia l choice of a War Department representative, Col. Curtis G. Pratt was designated the seizing officer. Hi s selection was
one of the most fortunate si ngle occurrences in the entire history of plant seizures,
as Pratt, far more than any other War Department representative, initiated substantial and far-reaching reform s. Assigned to assist him were top War Department
technicians, and this group constituted the first of a series of hard-hitting, closely
cooperating teams used so effectively in seizure miss ions. Pratt took advantage of
the fact that for the first time an executive order did not require a civi lian labor
advisor, and in all subsequent seizures a War Department labor relations officer
acted as a part of the seizure team.
The time lag between the first hint of seizure and the final takeover was long
enough to permit some advance preparation. Most of the War Department technicians left for Boston with McGrady and had several days to discreetly tap local
sources of information. [n Washington there was time for some fruitfu l di scussions
with the NWLB on general strategy and time to obtain what in effect amounted to
instructions on managing issues that were bound to arise. The board had two principal ideas. First, the two fired employees should not be reinstated unless the
regional board so directed after it had processed their cases in accordance with the
established procedures and, second, that the independent union must be convinced
that it had only two lawful means of recourse- to accept and comply with the
existing contract while legally electing officers from the faction it represented and
to petition the National Labor Relations Board for an election. These suggestions
constituted an important part of the basic War Department operational framework.
The Washington conferences prior to Colonel Pratt's departure also addressed
the possibility of conflicts between him and the commanding general of the First
Service Command,' and the utmost care was taken in drafting instructions relative to federal troop use. These efforts largely failed, and the service commander
SThe commander o f the First Service Command was Maj. Gen. Sherman Miles. The First Serv ice Command,
headquartered in Boston, consisted of the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
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bristled at his slight role in the seizure and objected strenuously to the decision
not to use troops. Except for Co lonel Pratt's ski ll as a diplomat, the relations
between the two might have developed in such a way as to have prevented effective cooperation.
Upon arriving in Boston at 7:00 A.M. on 24 November, Colonel Pratt went
about the business of organizing hi s staff, gathering intelligence, preparing documents, and developing a precise and efficient operational plan, actions facilitated
by prior high-quality staff work. The newspapers had reported that a seizure was
imminent, and that same morning the White House announced government intentions. [t is a tribute to the efficiency of Pratt and his staff that at 2:00 PM. the same
day the plants of all thirteen compan ies were in War Department hands. Both
Under Secretary Patterson and Colonel Pratt issued appeals for a return to work on
26 November, and when the plants opened that morning 82 percent of the work
force was on the job-an unusually high rate for the day after a holiday.( II )

Problems Presented
Important fi scal , procurement, management, production, and legal problems
never arose because of excellent planning and the use of the plant seizure manual.
Along with the aid of cooperative managers, problems were quickly solved by the
use of prepared form s, a nominal inspection of books, and the posting and sending of various notices. The rea l difficulties were of a labor character, and they
appeared formidable in spite of the earlier pledges of each group to return to work
without prompting. Both groups gambled that government possession would
strengthen their respective positions and therefore sought to capitalize on the
Army 's presence. The first problem was to prevent any sort of crisis that might
come from these efforts until the regional board could dispose of the issues before
it, a difficult task as both parties sought to press the War Department for an interim so lution to their differences, especially the right of the Leather Workers
Association to collect dues on company premises. This problem was complicated
by rabble-rousing speeches on both sides and by the likelihood that the slightest
incident could so inflame one or the other group that a new strike wou ld occur.
It was obvious that a more fundamental and difficult labor problem existed
than the possibility of a strike taking place before the board could act, however.
The issues before the NWLB were merely symptomatic of a deep schism in worker ranks, and there was no assurance that either party would accept NWLB solutions to these questions or to others that might ari se during the short period of
Army operation. Except for trying to convince the independent group that it must
seek recognition through orderly and established channels and obtain NWLB settlement of some of the more immed iately exp losive issues, little more cou ld be
done. From the outset, the War Department stressed these objectives by trying to
persuade both sides to show restraint and by trying to prevent any incidents that
could complicate existing issues- such as dues collection by the independent
group, CIO requests for further discharges, and the disposition of issues before the
NWLB.(12)
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The Operation
The formal aspects of the seizure were quickly di sposed of. Standard contracts
were executed with the various companies and their implementation obviated any
need for an inventory or more than a cursory examination of corporate records.
The report of the fiscal advisor was limited to a simple finding that company
records were adequate to refl ect operations during the time of War Department
possession without any necessity for a separate set of books.( 13) Plant managers
were promptly designated, in each instance the regular general manage r of the
plant involved, and all matters such as the noti fication of insurers were handled
tlU'ough these individuals rather than directly by the War Department. Liaison was
established with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FB I), with the mayors and
chiefs of police of Peabody and Salem, and with other state and local officials.(l4)
Conferences were promptly held with labor representatives, who reiterated
worker intentions to return to the job. These conferences, however, clearly revealed
that critical labor issues were about to boil over. The CIO threatened to submit the
names of unfinancial members to the State Board of Arbitration in accordance
with the contracts, and the independent union announced its intention of obtaining
permission to collect dues on company premises. Both groups pressed Colonel
Pratt with a series of difficult questions, but Pratt avoided any answers until work
resumed. At the same time, the compani es and the independent union expressed
concern abo ut the other leather plants where similar issues existed and where
strikes had occurred or were threatened that could seriously affect the operation of
the plants in War Department possession.
The anticipated labor difficulties quickly materialized and the labor officer
was kept busy strai ghtening out a seri es of incidents threatening production
including one instance on 6 December resulting in a short strike. These inc idents
invol ved a variety of questions- the status of certain employees, threatened discharges of un financial workers, the right of the independent union to collect dues
on company premises, its right to have shop stewards, the application of
Executive Order 9240 relating to overtime, call-in pay, and other si milar issues.
The preva iling tensions and differences between the parties were such that there
was never any ass urance that solving one issue wo uld prevent the emergence of a
dozen others. Some of the most portentous difficulties arose in plants not under
government possession, but the clear interrelationship of events in the two groups
of plants was such that Colonel Pratt felt fully justified in intervening regardless.
In fact, the appa rent futility of attempting any final solution not encompassing all
of the leather manufacturing plants in the area led to serious considerations of
extending the operation through an amendment to the executive order. This consideration was given impetus by the inability of the unions to understand the reason for the artificial distinction causing the seizure of only thirteen plants.
Extending the takeover was discussed with the national and regional labor boards,
and the ultimate decision not to act was largely the result of Pratt and hi s labor
officer's successful efforts in putting out brush fires in the privately operated
plants and in convincing the unions that it was to their advantage to keep work-
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ing. This was a noteworthy accomp li shment in view of the inflammatory speeches made from time to time by members of both groups.( 15)
Once the plants were actually operating the next step was to press for quick
NWLB action, and an informal meeting with the chairman of the regional board
was arranged. The chairman stated that the certification of the case was sufficiently broad to cover the issue of the two men, a matter not previously clear, and
revealed further facts about the events surrounding their layoff. The IFLWU had
apparently informed management that the men were unfinancial , and the company had adv ised them that they must pay their dues. When the men left the manager's office, it was erroneously believed that the entire question had been straightened out. To the contrary, the men took an unauthorized holiday, and upon their
return some of the fur workers struck and management, apparently in self-defense,
suspended the men. The case was then referred to the State Board of Arbi tration,
which schedul ed a forma l hearing and then postponed it when the strike occurred.
It was not clear what issues were before the state board or whether that board had
jurisdiction. The regional board proposed to get at the mi ssing facts, and the chairman ag reed to set a hearing for 30 November.( 16)
Representatives of all three parties participated in the hearing and told hi ghly
conflicting stories. All ag reed that the principal issues involved the two di scharged
men, but no agreement ex isted about NWLB jurisdiction to hear the matter or as
to the actual course of events. It still remained unclear whether the men had been
discharged, suspended, laid off, or merely permitted to take a holiday. At the conclusion of the meeting the parties were given until 10 December to fil e briefs covering their positions for a further hearing on 16 December.( 17)
This postponement represented a serious setback to the War Department's
plans because the NWLB could take as much as a month to reach its decision. The
War Department was forced to reorient its thinking and consider other ways of stabilizing the situation before that time so the properties could be relinquished without having to dea l with the difficult issues rai sed by the parties involved. This situation prompted Colonel Pratt to offer a series of alternatives to headqua rters.(1 8)
These recommendations, the War Department's analysis,( 19) and the department's
final decisions are of considerable importance in the hi story of plant seizure. In
the process of finding a solution here, the War Department partially defined its
function s with respect to the labor probl ems involved in seizures.
Pratt's memorandum had several premises. First, Pratt recommended that the
War Department itself determine appropriate action on labor matters during the
period before an NWLB dec ision. Second, he concluded that all parties had confidence in the War Department and were likely to acquiesce to its recommendations, and third, he suggested that the anticipated affiliation of the independent
group with the AFofL be we lcomed by the War Department as a stabili zing influence. The War Department proposed, subject to prior clearance by the company
and both unions, that until the NWLB rendered a decision the IFLWU would not
invoke the unfinanc ial clause or seek to enforce the contract provision requiring
new workers to join the union and that the Leather Workers Association would not
collect dues on the premises. Pending a final decision by the state court, the
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Leather Workers Association would question neither the validity of the ex isting
collective bargaining contracts nor the right of the IFLWU to act as the co llective
bargaining agent. Both parties would avoid strikes and abide by the decisions of
the State Board of Arbitration, the NWLB, and the courts. The plan's merits were
elaborately and forcefully presented and, while admittedly imperfect, it was
argued that the plan could keep the peace and allow a quick Army withdrawal
before its prestige and usefuln ess dimini shed.
Headquarters took strong exception to the proposals, arguing that Army operations were bound by the existing terms and conditions upon seizure and could not
deviate from them except as provided by Section 5 of the War Labor Di sputes Act.
Specific objections were raised concerning the fact that concessions required from
the C[O constituted a victory for the Leather Workers Association, and the mere
fact of any agreement gave the latter a qualified type of recognition. Under such
circumstances it was unlikely that the CIO could afford to enter into a formal
agreement as suggested. [n addition, the War Department's sponsorship and negotiation of such an agreement, even though of an interim nature and made with the
NWLB's acqui escence, might embarrass the board in its di sposition of the case,
weaken board policy against concessions in fa ce of a threat of force , and undermine the principle of supporting collective bargaining agreements. Sponsorship of
such an agreement al so placed the War Department in the middle of a complicated and bitter labor dispute that could have the unfortunate long-range effect of
causing other unions to press for seizures with hopes that the War Department
might provide a better or quicker decision than the NWLB.
The nature and pressing character of Colonel Pratt's difficulties were fully
understood, and headquarters agreed that he was entitled to some kind of help in
the form of an alternative program. Pratt accepted a new program that included the
following points. The War Department would obtain for the parties specific
NWLB instructions concerning the interim di sposition of some of the most immediate and troublesome issues. Efforts would be made through the N WLB to have
the CIO international union deter the local from invoking contract rights concerning the discharge of unfinancial members and to have the AFofL international
union restrain their local. If necessary, the NWLB would assume jurisd iction over
plants not under War Department control, pending seizure under an amended executive order. The government would use troops, criminal prosecution, and other
sanctions to prevent or terminate any strike or disorder. The War Department further insisted that the NWLB accelerate disposition of the basic dispute.
That same day a War Department representative appeared before the NWLB
and obtained instructions,(20) forbidding the Leather Workers Association from
collecting dues or soliciting members on the premises at any time and ordering
that the status quo be maintained pending final disposition of the basic dispute.
This meant that new employees who had not joined the union within three weeks,
even though replacement workers were available, could not be discharged until
final NWLB action.
The parties accepted these decisions in spite of claims by the Leather Workers
Association that they were unfair and inflammatory.(2 1) The decision, nonethe-
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less, cleared the air. Certain rules of operation were established, and a set procedure developed to deal with the settlement of new issues. While the onus for applying the ru les fell to the War Department, the latter had avoided any involvement in
their formulation. The War Department could now claim neutrality and thereby
retain the respect and confidence of both groups, which proved of great importance in permitting it to quickly and successful terminate the seizure.
Although the NWLB decisions placed matters on a more even keel , the possibility of further incidents had not disappeared. Perhaps only Colonel Pratt's speed
and firmness in dealing with a short strike intended as a test by the Leather
Workers Association on 6 December prevented the situation from again becoming
dangerous. The strike was short-lived due to quick War Department intervention,
and Pratt called in union leaders for the purpose of making very plain that any further such actions would result in government sanctions, including prosecutions
under Section 6 of the War Labor Disputes Act. In these efforts Pratt gained reluctant support from the FBI and the attorney general's office.(22)
The turning point occurred when the anticipated affiliation of the independent
with the AFofL was finali zed. This had a visibly salutary effect and promptly set
the stage for Army withdrawal. The appearance on the scene of this experienced
organization acted as a restraining influence on hotheads in the local as these wiser
union leaders counseled against provocative acts that cou ld only cause trouble and
impressed members with the importance of the no-strike pledge and the necessity
of adherence to orderly procedures. More important, they stressed w ith respected
authority that the group's only course under the law, and in view of its doubtful
strength, was to wait until it was in a position to seek and win an NWLB-sponsored election.
With this favorable development, and the di sposition of more pressing issues
by NWLB instructions, Colonel Pratt concluded that the Army should gamble on
continuing labor peace even if it withdrew before the NWLB decision. On 8
December Pratt formally recommended withdrawal,(23) stating that the root of the
trouble could only be solved with an election months or years off, that the intervention of the AFofL would temporarily restrain the contending parties, and that
all groups were impressed with the need of ending the disputes through normal
legal channels. His recommendations admitted the possibility of the return of the
Army, but this possibility was balanced against the desirability of getting the War
Department out of a situation where it ran the risk of becoming involved in dayto-day union quarrels. The NWLB, with whom these recommendations were thoroughly discussed, indicated they had no objection to an Army withdrawal under
these circumstances.(24) Meetings held at the national level with the representatives of the AFofL international and local unions were reassuring, and on 10
December Army possession was relinquished.

Epilogue
The judgment of Colonel Pratt proved correct. No strike followed the Army 's
withdrawal. It was mid-January before the regional labor board finally rendered its
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decision, calling for the reinstatement with pay of the two men if they became
" financial " within a specified period.(25) This decision was accepted with protests
by both sides,(26) but the parties quickly settled down to the business of orderly
recruiting as a preliminary to the anticipated election when the CIO contract
expired. The State Board of Arbitration ruled that it had no jurisdiction in the case
of unfinancial members,(27) and the state courts held for the CIO in its suit to
recover the union funds and validated its collective bargaining status. There was
no further trouble until the beginning of 1945, when the contract between the
IFLWU and the companies expired and the AFofL petitioned the National Labor
Relations Board for an election. This contest precipitated the kind of incidents
usually accompanying any bitter fight for union control, but the war ended without another major strike.(28)

Significance oj the Case
The Salem-Peabody case became the model for the modern phase of plant
seizure and produced a series of recommendations for improved techniques/from
the field(29) and headquarters.(30) Although the token method of operating a
seized plant was employed in a crude way at North American Aviation, the SalemPeabody case represented the first real instance of a refined and conscious application- a technique by which private management, under a more or less standard
contract, continued its normal operations and furnished capital , retaining profits
or bearing losses. Management was the War Department's agent and subject to its
legal control, but such control was only infrequently exercised with respect to
labor matters. While the legal arrangements between companies and the War
Department changed slightly in later cases to meet unusual circumstances, and
although the character and extent of War Department control of labor was further
defined, the Salem-Peabody operation was the general type of operation the War
Department sought in subsequent cases. In situations where labor's failure to comply with government policy caused a seizure, the War Department was uniformly
successful in this objective. Even in seizures resulting from management noncompliance with NWLB orders the War Department usually succeeded in effecting a token operation similar to that at Salem-Peabody.
Although War Department representatives in prior cases were usually assisted
only by judge advocate, fisca l, public relations, and industrial relations officers,
Colonel Pratt subsequently perfected the idea of a small, well-organized, expandable, and highly coordinated group of experts operating as a team of equals rather
than as a military organization. Additional members of these teams included an
executive officer, a service command liaison officer (usually doubling as transportation officer), a deputy War Department representative, and sometimes an
operations officer. It was not so much the composition of the staff, however, but
the way it operated that was important. Pratt made decisions only after discussing
problems- irrespective of whether they were of a public relations, labor relations,
or legal character- with all key members of his staff. This continuous informal
interchange of ideas allowed exploration of every question from every possible
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angle, achieved unity of effort and approach, developed team spirit, and prevented staff members from working at cross-purposes. The effectiveness of this concept depended in some measure upon the persona lity of the War Department representative. Nevertheless, even in those cases where a representative could not
adapt himself to this mode, the technical staff itself operated on thi s general principle. The fact that the staff operated this way was in part the result of another of
Pratt's recommendations: the formation· of headquarters cadres for future mi ssions. Whi le specific cadres as such were never created, small grou ps of individuals competent in each phase of the work, who were fa miliar with one another and
trained in the team approach, did develop, and from these groups teams for particu lar cases were quickly selected and organized.
The Salem-Peabody case raised sharp differences of opinion between headquarters and the fie ld about labor matters, leading to tentative formul ations of
basic policies regarding the extent and manner in which the War Department
should directly intervene in these problems. The question was not new, but it came
up more ac utely than in prev ious cases and in a different context. At North
American Aviation day-to-day labor problems, apart from the question of firings,
were overshadowed by the major di spute between management and labor over a
contract. This di spute was the National Defense Mediation Board 's responsibility
and not the War Department's. At Air Associates and S. A. Woods the Army was
management and could not avoid responsibility for labor problems.
These differences of opinion were natural and typical of those appea ring in
later seizures,(3 1) in which field personnel were close to problems and were constantly being pressed for their so lution . They were keenly awa re of the ex plosive
features of the situation and w itnessed dail y incidents that were diffi cult to
describe to people hundreds of miles away. These representati ves knew the loca l
disputants and could evaluate their capabilities and intentions and held direct
responsibility for ma intaining production, often under conditions likely to provoke work stoppages. At the same time, their very closeness to the scene sometimes skewed their perspective and caused them to unconscious ly exaggerate the
urgency of the loca l pi cture. They tended to press for interim and compromise
solutions directed solely at the local di spute and forgot or minimized the effects
on national labor poli cy, on the attitude of employers and employees, on the presti ge of government agencies, and on other War Department se izures.
Headquarters personnel thought primari ly in terms of these broader issues and
were often unaware of the tense local situation. Headquarters could not hope to
capture the local atmosphere and tended to discount fi eld descriptions of impending trouble. These differences were usua lly bridged by close personal relations
between field and headquarters groups and by extensive telephone exchanges of
ideas and information .
Out of these differences in the Sa lem-Peabody case two general propositi ons
developed. First, the War Department should never negotiate toward a decision on
the merits of any disputed issue when that issue was or wo uld be placed before
another government agency. Second, when the terms and conditi ons of employment or when the labor pol icies in effect at the time of possession were in doubt,
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the points in question should be referred to the NWLB or some other federa l labor
agency. Some of these propositions were modified, and in several extreme cases
disregarded, but by and large they became basic guidance in subsequent seizures.
Salem-Peabody was the last instance of any serious lack of coordination
between the War Department and the NWLB concerning the initial seizure. The
War Department vigorously protested the NWLB handling of this matter,(32) and
these protests were responsible for a reorganization of internal NWLB procedures
that provided a reasonable assurance aga inst further recurrences.(33) While there
were often serious differences of opinion between the two agencies about the propriety of seizure and the designation of an operating age ncy, these differences
were always di scussed freely and fu lly. It was rare for either to embark upon an
independent course of action without consulting the other.
This case marked the development by the NW LB and the War Department of
the practice, followed so successfully in the next two years, of constantly interchanging information and ideas concerning the operation itself. 11 also witnessed
the War Department's adoption of the poli cy of treating the NWLB as its advisor
on controversial labor issues involved w ith seizures.
The Salem-Peabody case demonstrated the difficulty that arose time and time
again of obtaining the NWLB's quick disposition of underlying disputes. While
bridged at Salem-Peabody, there were other situations where NWLB delays prolonged Army operations.
The FBI followed a policy of nonintervention in th is and most other cases,(34)
based on a specific and long-standing order by Attorney Genera l Jackson. The FBI
adhered to this order in sp ite of violat ions of such federa l laws as the War Labor
Disputes Act, removing authori ty from local FBI representatives to act. Whenever
such authority was sought the Justice Department and the FB I tried to sidestep
involvement. When in extreme cases they were required to give assistance, they
reacted with far less enthusiasm than the War Department might have desired.
After the Sa lem-Peabody case the War Department obtained a definite commitment from the attorney genera l to authorize his field representatives to make
investigations and arrests in any seizures where violations of the War Labor
Disputes Act occurred and otherwi se to render assistance. Nevertheless, the commitment did not remove the FBI's reluctance about intervening in labor affairs
when required.
As in many other cases, both the Navy and the Army had an interest in SalemPeabody, and poor coordination here and in several later takeovers created a fee ling on the part of Navy fie ld representatives that they were being denied access to
information concerning operational progress. While the War Department regarded
the Navy's complaints as unfounded, steps were taken to insure, in writing, better
coordi nation in the future.(35)
In the aftermath of the Sa lem-Peabody case, and fo ll owing the suggestions
made by Colonel Pratt and his staff for the training of additional plant seizure technicians, apprentices were sent with each plant seizure team . Frequently, an apprentice eventua lly took over the work of his principal and the latter cou ld then be
released, subject to reca ll in an emergency. Through this system it was possible to
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create a sizeable group of individuals thoroughly familiar with theoretical and
practical seizure phases of their own technical spheres and their relationship to the
mission as a whole.
The Salem-Peabody case illustrated the desirability of planning an operation
as far in advance as possible and of attempting to assemble beforehand a complete
picture of the labor problems involved. In spite of the rather thorough investigation preceding this seizure, Colonel Pratt was initially seriously handicapped by a
lack of reliable information and strongly recommended that a better job be done
in the future. He emphasized thorough familiarity with any applicable labor contract, a knowledge of the views of the NWLB concerning problems likely to arise,
and an understanding of the underlying issues in dispute. This meant that preseizure conferences should take place involving representatives of the War
Department, including a labor officer and a judge advocate; representatives of the
NWLB; the local service command labor officer; and local , state, and federa l officials. After a time it became the practice for the labor officer of the service command to prepare a full resume of the entire case for use by the seizure team and to
arrange for any conferences with local people to orient the team.
The Salem-Peabody case demonstrated the importance of clarifying the relationships and responsibilities of the service commander and War Department representative, leading to the adoption of four basic policies and procedures . First,
subject to the exceptions noted, full control over and responsibility for any
takeover was vested in a War Department representative, and the line of command
ran directly from Washington headquarters to him . However, the War Department
representative would report to the service commander for purposes of administration, supply, transportation, and discipline, and he might call upon the latter for
troop assistance. Conversely, and with the exceptions noted, the service commander was to have no control over the seizure. This policy was adopted because
operations of this character called for experienced and specially trained people,
which no service command could possibly be expected to furnish , and because it
was unwise to place a local person in charge for fear of being accused of partisanship. Second, the War Department representative would maintain the closest
possible contact with the service commander, and the latter, in order to facilitate
such liaison, would supply an officer for the staff of the War Department representative. The reasons for this practice were obvious in view of the possible need
of the War Department representative for troops or other services the service
commander could furnish . Furthermore, it was deemed proper that the person
having military jurisdi ction in the area shou ld be kept fully ap prised of important
developments within his command. With minor exceptions, usually where a new
service commander was involved or where the War Department representative
was either impolitic or much junior in rank, satisfactory relations were maintained . Third, the service commander was responsible for furnishing secretarial
and other administrative personnel, occupation officers, technicians, office
equipment and space, printing facilities, transportation, and other similar services
to the War Department representative. In some cases funds were furnished
through the service command for certain incidental operational expenses. Fourth ,
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Industrial Personnel Division, ASE Ohly is standing (far le fl).

service commanders would be informed in a genera l manner of the nature of
plant seizures and the reasons why they were to be handled by specialized teams
rather than by the service commands. A considerable amount of educational work
along these lines was done by successive teams and by the deputy chief of staff
for service commands. This was largely responsible for the development of the
kind of cooperation ultimately achieved.
The question of the command function with respect to the use of troops came
to the forefront before, during, and after the Salem-Peabody case. It was natural
for a service commander to feel that decisions concerning deployments, when and
if carried out, were his. However, the policy followed at North American of placing sole discretion about troop use with the War Department representative was
adopted in this case and written into all later instructions to War Department representatives. Troop use was incidental to the main mission of a seizure and therefore the War Department representative was given the fina l say.(36)
Salem-Peabody was the first case after the adoption of the memorandum of 9
August and illustrated the continuing need for greater headquarters coordination.
Although most communications from the field to headquarters went, as before, to
either Genera l Greenbaum or the Labor Branch of the Industrial Personnel
Division, this was the choice of Pratt and his staff and not a formal order. He later
recommended that the Labor Branch should act as the central coordinating office
in all cases or that a small branch be established in the Army Service Forces to perform such functions. While the first alternative was often fo llowed in practice, it
only gradually became standard procedure .
Colonel Pratt's organizational talents led him to formulate detailed administrative procedures for plant seizure teams. These were incorporated in a checklist,
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covering such matters as the installation of central switchboards and a direct private wire to Washington, the development ofa standard filing system, the keeping
of a log, the furni shing of plainclothesmen, the standards to be met by admi nistrative personnel furnished by a service command, and the specific duties of each
member of the staff.
The Salem-Peabody case demonstrated once more that the character of the
War Department representative could greatly influence the nature of a pl ant
seizure and the likelihood of its success. An unfortunate mi stake had almost been
made at the begilming through cavalier treatment of the matter of selection and a
mi sunderstanding on the part of persons maki ng the choice as to the type of person required . At the conclusion of this case it was strongly urged that measures be
taken to assure the selection of men of Colonel Pratt's stature for subsequent
takeovers. This presented a difficult problem as those desired were probably
already doi ng other va luable War Department work, making it difficult to shake
them loose on a few hours' or few days' notice for a job of indefinite duration . As
a result, until late in the war, when the director of materiel was fina lly convinced
of the importance of careful choices, War Department representatives were selected on a rather haphazard basis, usually by requesting the technica l service most
concerned to furni sh a man but without giving the service selection criteria. Many
of the selections turned out very well, but in other cases it was only the high degree
of competence of the supporting staff that assured successful mi ssions.
This case establi shed the pattern followed in all other se izure cases resulting
from labo r noncompliance with government labor poli cy(37) and in several others with slight variations.(38) The extent of control in even a token operation
varied from case to case, depending on the intensity of the di spute and the duration of War Department possession. In some instances a vigil by a large staffwas
necessary, while in others a mere symbolic indication of government possession
was enough.
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Endnotes
(1) Verza Tanning Company, Trimount Leather Com pany, Nat han H. Poor Company, Richard
Young Company. Hunt-Ra nkin Leather Company, B. E. Cox Leather Company, and Mo rrill Leather
Company, all in Peabody; Sa lem Leather Company, John Flynn and Sons, Inc., He lbufIl Thompson
Company, Puritan Tannery. and Leach-Heckel , a ll in Sa lem; and Creese and Cook of Danvers.
(2) Memo, Maj Boland, Labor Branch, for Mitche ll , 17 Nov 4 3, su b: Peabody Mills; Memo sum marizing te1eC011, Maj Bola nd and Capt Gagliardo, QM Labor Branch, 17 Nov 43.
(3) Memo, Mitche ll for Under Sec War, 25 Nov 43, sub: Prod uction Informat ion Peabody
Ta nneri es; Memo for f ile by Dh ly. 24 Nov 43 , sub : Plant Seizure of Massach usetts TanneriesDeve lopments, par. 8a; Memo, Co l Pratt fo r CG, ASF, 4 Dec 43 , s ub: Restorat ion of Normal
Production War De part ment Possess ion and Operat ion ofTh irleen Leather Manufacturing Plants in
Sa lem-Peabody A rea .
(4) Mimeographed standard form 1942 contract for s ig nature by individual companies and
Internat iona l Fur and Leather Workers Un ion o f the United States and Ca nada (Leat her Divis ion)

(CIO).
(5) Ibid., art. 7.
(6) Telecon, Maj Bo land and Navy Comdr Nader; Ltr, William H. Davis to Rooseve lt, 17 Nov 43 ;
Memo, Sa ul Wa llen , Cha irm an, Reg iona l WLB, for Clyde M ill s, principa l NW LB Mediat ion Off, 12
Nov 43 , s ub: Report of Facts in Strike Invo lving Massachusett s Leather Manufacturers Assoc iation ;
Te ig, Isador Rickman , Sec-Treas, IFLWU, C IO, to Davis, 16 Nov 43 ; Te lgs, Nat ional Leat her
Workers Associat ion to Wayne L. Morse , 16 and 17 Nov 43 ; Telg, Morse to Joseph P. Harrington, 16
Nov 43; Telgs, Morse to James Dunn , Isador Rickman , Harrington, and others, 15 Nov 4 3; Memo,

Col Prall fo r CG, ASF, 4 Dec 43 .
(7) Teig, Roosevelt to Dunn and Harrington, 17 Nov 43 .

(8) Ltr, Under Sec War to Haro ld C. Smith , 22 Nov 43.
(9) EO 93958, 20 Nov 43, 8 ER. 16957.
(10) Memos for file by Brig Gen G reenbaum, 22 and 23 Nov 43 , subs: Peabody-Salem Stri ke
Si tuation ; Memo for fil e by Ohly, 24 Nov 43 .
( 11 ) Memo for file by Oh ly, 24 Nov 43 ; Memo for file by Brig Gen G reen baum , 26 Nov 43; PM G
Rpt No. 1,25 Nov 43; Memo, Col Pratt for CG, ASF, 30 Nov 43 , su b: Wa r Departm ent Possession
and Operation of Leather Manufacturing Plants in Area o f Sa lem and Peabody, Massachusetts,
Under Executive Order of the Presiden t, be ing hi s ini tial report ; Memo, Co l Pratt for CG, ASF, 4 Dec

43.
(12) Telecon, Brig Gen G reen baum and Col Pratt, 25 Nov 43 , in whi ch labor problems are ana-

lyzed.
(13) Memo, 1-1 . A. Wythes, Fisca l Adv isor, for Col Pratt, 25 Nov 43 , sub: Fisca l Aspects of
Tannery Plant Occupati on ( Rpt No. I), bei ng Tab F of Rpt , Co l Pratt to CG, AS F, 30 Nov 43.
( 14) T hese aspects of the se izure are thoroughly di scussed and documented in Rpt, Col Pratt to
CG, ASF, 30 Nov 43, and its attach men ts. See also PMG Rpts Nos. I and 2, 25 and 26 Nov 43.
( 15) As to the issue of ca ll- in pay, see Memo for fi le by Brig Gen Greenbaum , 26 Nov 43 , sub:
Salem-Peabody Strike S ituation ; on the issue of EO 9240, see Memo fo r file by O hly, 27 Nov 43,
sub : Plant Se izure of Massachusetts Tanneries- Labor Deve lopments; Memo for file by Maj Sachse,
26 Nov 43, sub : App li cation of Executive O rder 9240 to Saturday Work (Nature of Work Re lating to
Overt ime), being Tab A of Memo, Co l Prall fo r CG, ASF, 30 Nov 43; as to va riou s incidents, see
Memos for fi le by Brig Gen Greenbaum , 26 and 30 Nov 43 , subs: Sa lem-Peabody Strike S ituation ;
Memos for fil e by Ohly, 27 Nov and 4 and 7 Dec 43 , sub: Plant Seizure of Massachusetts
Tanneries- Labor Deve lopm ents; Memo fo r fi le by Maj Sachse, 6 Dec 43 , sub: Seizure
Massachusetts Tanneries ( in which a strike in the Ve rza Tanneries is discussed). As to cons iderat ion
g iven to extending possession , see Te lecon, Col Pratt and Brig Gen Greenbaum , 25 Nov 43 ; Memo
for fil e by Ohly, 25 Nov 43 , sub: Plant Se izure of Massachusetts Tanneri eS- Deve lopments; Memo
for file by Bri g Gen Greenbaum , 26 Nov 43, sub: Sa lem -Peabody Stri ke Situat ion. For early conferences with labor g roups, see PM G Rpt No. 1,25 Nov 43.
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( 16) Memos for file by Ohly, 27 Nov 43 and 4 Dec 43. sub: Plant Seizure of Massachusetts
Tanneries- Labor Developments, particu larly par. 2 of the former and par. 1 of the ialler.
( 17) Memo for fi le by Maj s Sachse and Hill , 30 Nov 43, sub: Special Hearing by WLB Panel on
the Case of Poss and Horrigan 1050, 30 Nov 43; and Memo for file by Ohly. 4 Dec 43, par. 8.
(\8) Memo for fil e by Dhly. 2 Dec 43, sub: Plant Se izure of Massachusett s Tanneries- Telephone
Conversat ion Between Dhly and Colonel Pratt, 1700, I December 1943 (A pp. P- I).
( 19) Memo for fil e by Oh ly, 2 Dec 43 , sub : Analysis of Colone l Pratt 's Proposed
Recommendati ons Concerning the Handling of Labor Problems in the Tanneri es Strike (A pp. P- 2).
(20) Ltf, Morse to Oh ly, 3 Dec 43, whi ch contain s instructions and to which is attached a transcript of pertinent portions of the NWLB record .
(21) Memo for fil e by Ohly, 4 Dec 43, sub: Plant Seizure of Massachusett s Tanneries- Labor
Developments, pars. 17 and 18.
(22) Memo for fi le by Maj Sachse, 6 Dec 43. sub: Seizure Massachusetts Tanneries; Memos for
fi le by Oh ly, 7 and 14 Dec 43, subs: Plant Seizure of Massac husett s Tanneri es- Labor
Developments; Memo, Lt Col Schieffe lin for Brig Gen Greenbaum , 10 Dec [4 3], sub: Mr. Tom
Clark , Department of Justi ce. See also PM G Rpts.
(23) Memo, Col Pratt for the CG, ASF, 8 Dec 43, sub: Termination of Government PossessionWar Department Operat ion of Thirteen Leather Manufacturing Plants in Area of Salem-Peabody,
Massachusetts, Under Executive Order of the President (App. P- 3).
(24) Memo for fi le by Oh ly, 14 Dec 43, sub: Plant Seizure of Massac husetts Tanneries- Labor
Developments.
(25) Pane l Report and Recommendations, 24 Dec 43, in the Maller of Massac husetts Leather
Manufacturers Association and Internati onal Fur and Leat her Workers Union of the U.S. and Canada,
CIO, and Uni ted Leather Workers II1Iernaliona i Union , Loca l 2 1, AFo f L (Formerly Nat ional Leather
Workers Uni on, Independent), Case No. 111- 3957- 0 of Regional WLB for Region I. The report
was upheld by th e Regional WLB on 6 January 1944.
(26) Memo, Maj W. D. Engli sh, OQMG, Industria l Relat ions Off, for Maj Boland, IPD, 27 Dec
43, sub: Peabody-Salem Tanners Strike.
(27) Memo fo r fil e by Ohly. 14 Dec 43; Memo for fi le by Maj s Hill and Sachse, 10 Dec 43, to
which are attached as Tabs A and B, a copy of a Ltr of 9 Dec 43 from the State Board to Martin J.
McG rady (CIO business agent) and a summary of applicable statutes.
(28) Two Summaries of Information, 8 Jan and 13 Feb 45, sub: Leather Workers Controversy in
Peabody-Sa lem-Danvers and Woburn , Massachu setts, submi tted by Lt. Col. Gera ld M. Coxe, Chief,
Labor Branch, Fi rst Service Command, to the Labor Branch, IPD.
(29) Memo, Co l Prall fo r Maj Gen Slyer, n.d., sub: Suggesti ons for Consideration in Connect ion
With Army Operat ion of Plants or Other Industrial Fac ilities Under Executive Order of the President
(App. P-4).
(3 0) Memo for fil e by Ohly, 15 Dec 43, sub: Plant Seizure- Lessons of the Massachu setts
Leat her Manufactllring Case (App. P- 5).
(3 1) This was parti cularly true in the Fall River text il e mill s, Western Electric, Springfie ld
Plywood, and Hummer cases.
(32) Ltr, Under Sec War to Morse, 29 Nov 43.
(33) L1r, Morse 10 Under Sec War, 15 Dec 4 3.
(34) Difficulties with the FBI were marked in the Fall River tex tile mill s, Ameri can Enka, FarrellCheek, Cleveland Graphite, Hughes Tool , Mon tgomery Ward , Western Electric, and Springfi eld
Plywood cases. On the other hand, very fu ll cooperat ion was received in the Philadelphia
Transportation and Toledo MESA strikes.
(35) See Pl ant Se iz ure Procedure (App. BB- I) and Memo for fi le by Dilly, 12 Feb 45, sub: Plant
Se izure-Liaison With Navy (App. BB- 2).
(36) See Memo, Col Gow fo r the CG (A ll Service Commands), n.d., sub: Labor Officers for Plant
Seizures (App. BB- 6). See a lso War Department Circular 57, 20 Feb 43.
(37) These cases were: Western Electric Company, Cleve land Graphi te Bronze Company,
Cleve land Electric Illuminating Company, Fall River textile mills, the Toledo MESA case,
Internat iona l Nickel Company, Bingham and Garfield Ra ilway Company, U.S. Rubber Company,
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Di amo nd Alka li , Spring f ie ld Plywood Company, and American Enka Corporati on. Beca use these
cases fall within on e pattern except as to their labor phases, only their labor phases are discussed in
any g reat detail in this hi story. However. brie f s ummari es of most o f them, prepared in the Offi ce o f
the Judge Ad vocate General , with other descriptive documents, are in cluded in Appendix Z.
(38) With slig ht variations the pattern was fo ll owed in takeovers invo lving American ra ilroads,
the Philadelphia Transportatio n Company, and the Department o f Water and Power of the City of Los
Ange les.

CHAPTER

9

The Seizure of American
Railroads, December 1943
The seizure of the entire American railroad system, comprising some 750 different lines, was the only industrywide War Department takeover during World
War II and involved numerous difficulties never previously encountered.

Events Leading up to the Seizure
In the summer of 1943 negotiations covering wage increases, overtime pay, vacations, and travel expenses between the fifteen non-operating and five operating railway labor organizations and the nation's carriers broke down. Strike votes were
taken. The machinery of the Railway Labor Act was invoked, but to no avail.
Subsequently, recommendations were put forth by President Roosevelt's two special
emergency boards-the Stacy Board I for the operating group and the Shaw Board'
for the non-operating group. In September the Stacy Board recommended an
increase of four cents an hour, whereas in December the Shaw Board suggested a
sliding scale hourly increase of four to ten cents. The unions uniformly refused to
accept these recommendations, which were limited exclusively to the basic wage
issues and did not cover /Tinge benefits. Strike orders were sent out calling for a complete cessation of nationwide railroad transportation at 6:00 A.M. on 30 December.
On 23 December the president asked the contending parties to rescind their
strike orders and agree to accept him as the final arbiter of the disputes. He warned
that the government could not permit the strike and would seize the railroads if necessary to prevent a stoppage. The next day two of the operating unions, the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 3 and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,'
'The Stacy Board, appointed by Roosevelt on 31 May 1943 pursuant to the Railway Labor Act and Executive
Orders 9 172 and 9299, consisted of three members. Its chairman was Judge Walter P. Stacy, who had experience
in railroad labor-management negot iations dat ing from 1927. The board issued its report, with recommendations,
on 25 September 1943.
2The three-member Shaw Board, first appoi nted by Rooseve lt in 1942 under Judge Elwyn R. Shaw and then
again on 3 1 May 1943, reconvened pursuant to Executive Order 9413 in December. At this time, the board issucd
its recommendations.
lThe Brothcrhood of Locomotive Engineers, founded in 1863 as the Brotherhood of the Footboard, adopted
its current name in 1864. This independent union had a membership of 74,000 in lale 1943.
4The Brotherhood of Railroad Trai nmen ( BRT), foundcd in 1883 as the Brotherhood of Rai lroad Brakcmcn,
adopted its current name in 1890. An independcnt union, the BRT was Ilot affi liated with ei ther the AFof L or
CIO. Its membersh ip in 1943 was approximately 199,000.
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accepted the president's proposal and recalled their strike orders. The other three
operating unions, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,' the
Order of Railway Conductors' and the Switchmen's Union,' rejected the president's
request, whi le the non-operating group hedged, largely due to a disagreement with
the carriers about the scope of the arbitration.( 1) President Roosevelt ordered the
War Department to prepare for seizure within ninety-six hours, his instructions ultimately going to Chief of Transportation Maj. Gen. Charles P. Gross' The presidential orders largely bypassed the under secretary's office and those persons in the
Army Service Forces most familiar with plant seizures- another instance of the tendency to ignore the department's experience and to resort instead to standard command lines. It also indicated the negative consequences offailing to create a single,
centra lized plant seizure authority in the War Department. Because the technicians
were eventually consulted, the chief of transportation and the deputy chief of staff
for service commands,' with the energetic and talented assistance of Lt. Col. Luke
W. Finlay, developed a plan for the president before the deadline.

The Plan oj Operation
The plan ca lled for the acqui sition or possession of all properties involved by
a mere publi c declaration of taking by Secretary of War Stimson, although the declaration was followed as soon as possibl e by personal notices of possession being
served on all carriers.(2) Token seizures were the goa l, along with the execution of
standard contracts with each carrier. The nature of the subsequent operations
depended upon whether employees remained at work, and the plan proposed a
seri es of measures des igned to induce the men to choose thi s alternative . These
were largely of a public relations nature, including a proposed statement by
President Roosevelt and a radio address by Sti mson, and were intended to cap italize on the patriotism of the workers.
5Thc Brot herhood of Locomot ive Fi remen and Engincmcn was led during World War II by Davi d B.
Robertson ( 1922- 53) and had a 1939 membership of 82,500, a figure that grew 10 12 1,000 by 1945. Thi s independent union was founded as the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fi remen in 1873 and adopted ils current name in
1906.
6Thc independent Order of Railway Conductors (O RC) was founded as The Conductor's Union in [868. It took
its present name in 1878. Under I-larry \V. Fraser, the ORC grew from 33,000 in 1939 10 37,800 Illembers by 1945 .
'The Switchmen's Union of North America was founded as the Switchmen's Associat ion in Ch icago in 1877.

It took its present name in 1894 . The union joined the AFof L in 1906, and was the only operating railway union
to do so until the lll id- 1950s. lis membership in 1939 was 7,800, growing to 9,700 by 1945.
SMaj . Ge11. Charles P. Gross ( 1888- 1975) was a New York City native educated at Cornell Uni ve rsity and West
Poi nt (Class of 19 14). He served wi th the Americ<Ul Expedi tiona ry Forces and between 1920 and 1939 was an
engineer and instructor in the United Stales and N icaragua. He was the district engineer at Rock Island, Illinois,
when called in March 194 1 to become the ch ief of tfansporl<ltion, G-4 (Supply) Section, War Depart men t
Genera l Staff. He became the SOS G-4's chiefoftransporlation in February 1942 and the chief of llle newly organized Tra nsportation Corps, wi th the rank of major general, the followi ng August. He retired from the Army in
November 1945 lind became chairman of the New York City Board of Tra nsport. Recalled to duty in 1948, he
worked for the Office of the Mil itary Government of Germany and became the mili tary governor of BadenWuerttemberg in 1949. He retired for a second time in 1952.
9The deputy chiefof stafTfor service commands at the time was Brig. Gen. Clarence H. Danielson, who was
replaced on 6 January 1944 by Col. Joseph F. Batt ley. Baul ey was promoted to brigadier general on 22 February.
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U. Col. Lulie W Filliay

If the strike were cance led because of the takeover, the to ken character of the
se izure wou ld continue until the di spute was settl ed or assurances were given
that the strike would not recu r if the government w ithdrew. If the strike occurred,
three elaborate steps were planned. The f irst step ca ll ed for breaking the strike
by the invocati on of the War Labor Disputes Act and its pena lties, including the
cancel lation of occupationa l deferments, provision of protection for nonstriking
workers, and further appea ls to patriotism by a ll local and nati ona l medi a. The
second step ca ll ed for providing Army-furni shed transportation wherever needed by employment of ra ilway service units, by screening of all American milita ry personne l for railroad experi ence in order to replace strikers, and by mobili zation and use of a ll government and private ly owned nonra il transportation
equipment and personne l in place of the railroads. Finally, the last step ca lled for
instituting an extensive transport pri ority system.(3) The importance whi ch the
War Department attached to this mi ssion is illustrated by the fact that, in spite
of desperate needs abroad, every person and every type of tran sportation nationwide not specifi ca lly schedul ed for overseas shipment before 15 Februa ry was
made ava ilable.(4)
The War Department representative was General Gross in Washington. He was
assisted by a staff, including hi s own transport technicians and those from Army
elements famili ar with plant seizures- the dep uty chief of staff for service commands, the directors of the Mil itary and Industrial Personnel Divisions, the fi scal
director, and the judge advocate general, among others. In addition to military per-
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sonne I, he had special advisors including Martin W. Clement, \0 president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad; Alvanley Johnson !! and Alexander F. Whitney,!' respectively presidents of the Locomotive Engineers and the Railroad Trainmen; John J.
Pell ey 13 and Charles H. Buford!' of the Association of American Railroads; and
James M. Hood! ' of the American Short Line Railroad Association. Many of these
individuals participated in drafting the War Department plan. Field operations
were the responsibility of seven regional offices embracing the lines of designated carriers assigned according to operating interests rather than on the basis of a
mere geographical division. The regional director in each instance headed one of
the principal railroads allocated to the area and was promptly commissioned without physical examination or any other formality as a U.S. Army colonel for the
mission. Each regional director was assisted by an Army staff composed of an
assistant, an executive officer, a judge advocate, a service command liaison officer, and public relations, labor relations, and fiscal advisors. Most of the technical
personnel were supplied by Army components having normal responsibility in
these fields and, insofar as possible, prior plant seizure experience. The service
commands were responsible for selecting and alerting the officers needed to provide an Army representative to each railroad system.
The service commands received extensive instructions, supplemented by a
Washington conference of representatives from each command concerning the
mobilization of personnel and equipment in the event of a strike, the furni shing of
administrative services to the various regional directors, and the use of troops in
emergencies to protect life or property. Each service command in turn established
programs and special staffs for these functions .(5)
The Industrial Personnel Division's Labor Branch, however, considered the
plan defective in its general conception(6) and argued that it was naive to discuss
10Martin W. Clement (188 1- 1966) was a Pennsylvania·bom civi l engineer who began working for the
Pennsylvania Rai lroad in 1901. He worked his way up in the company, becoming ils president in 1935. He hearti ly approved of the War Department railroad seizure.
11Alvanicy Johnson (1875- 1951) was a Canad ian-born railway union official. He began work with the Great
Northern Rai lroad in 1892 and was active in the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers after 1909, serving as its
president between 1924 and 1950. He was a labor consultanl lo Roosevelt before becoming the railroad representative to the Combined War L.1bor Board .
12Alexander F. Whitney (1873- 1949) was an Iowa-born labor leader who started work with the Illinois Central
Railroad in 1888. He joined the Brotherhood of Rai lroad Trainmen in 1896, becoming its vice president in 1907
and its president in 1928. He was also the chairman of the Railway Labor Executives Association ( 1932- 34) and
co-sponsored the Railroad Retirement Act in 1935.
IJJohn 1. Pelley ( 1878- 1946) was president of the Associat ion of American Railroads from 1934 until his
death in 1946. Prior to 1934 he was president of the New York, New l'laven, and Hartford Rai lroad. For his role
in organizing the nation's rail system in support of the war effort, he received the Medal of Merit (1946) and ci tations from the War, Navy, and Treasury Departments.
14Charles H. Buford ( 1886-1960) was born and educated in Arkansas. He worked for the St. Paul and Pacific
Rai lroad between 1907 and 1939 and was vice president for operations and maintenance of the Association of
American Railroads (AAR). Following wartime service with the AAR in Washington, he returned to executive
posi tions with his former railroad employer.
ISJames M. Hood (189 1- 1974) was born in Ohio and began worki ng for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
age twenty-one. He was later employed by the Wheeling and Lake Erie Line and was chief operations officer for
the Akron, Canton, and Youngstown Line. Hood accepted a post with the American Short Line Rai lroad
Association, a rai lroad trade group, in 1932 and served as its president from 1935 to 1960.
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the plan's second phase- that is, what to do if men struck-because the Army
lacked sufficient equipment and personnel to do the job with only 6,200 officers
and men in stateside military service units.(7) If the railroads were to run, professional railroaders had to do the job, and the seizure must be conceived with the
idea of keeping men working, with the seizure being merely one phase of a government plan. The Labor Branch warned against assuming that employees would
continue working under a mere token seizure as planned, unaccompanied by other
measures such as the use of troops, and suggested a study of what factors not in
conflict with national labor and wage policies would keep them on the job. The
seizure plan should then capitalize on those factors.
Although theoretically sound, these criticisms were practically without substance as the likelihood of a post-seizure strike was nonexistent. The assumption
that the mere fact of a takeover would prevent a stoppage was fully justified and
the plan was adapted to this assumption. Part II of the plan met many of the criticisms, and while the Army could not have run all or even a substantial portion of
the national rail system with military personnel, it is by no means certa in that the
measures planned in the event of a strike would not have quickly solved the situation. In any event, criticisms that might have been justified if there had been any
real threat of a strike during government possession were unwarranted under the
circumstances.
Seiz ure and Ope ration
As the strike deadline of 27 December approached, President Roosevelt concluded that seizure was necessary, although the non-operating unions rescinded
their strike orders and agreed to arbitration. "I cannot," he said in announcing hi s
signature of the executive order,(8) "wait until the last moment to take action to
see that the supplies to our fighting men are not interrupted." Shortly before he
had announced his award as arbitrator in the case of the two operating brotherhoods. This award affirmed the four-cent-per-hour increase of the Stacy Board
already being paid and in consideration of claims not previously presented, such
as those for expenses while away from home and for time and a half for work in
excess of forty hours per week, granted an additional five cents.(9)
The War Department plan proceeded after Secretary Stimson signed the
seizure order and delivered a nationwide broadcast explaining its purpose and urging public cooperation.(IO) Within two days every carrier but one was served by
one of the six hundred Army officers selected as federal representatives with the
individual rai lroads. Transportation continued to move normally with virtually no
evidence of a government presence, except occasional notices advising of War
Department possession.
The nominal character of the operation is illustrated by an incident that
incensed the chief of transportation but amused the participants. General
Greenbaum, waiting in Baltimore for a Was~ngton-bound train that was several
hours late, sought to board a north- south train not normally taking passengers for
stops north of Virginia. He was stopped by a conductor and brakeman. Upon
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explaining that the Army was run ni ng the railroads and that he was in charge of
the operation for the War Department, they simply laughed and remarked: "Don 't
be silly; we are running these trains and you don 't get aboard." The operation was
completely token, and even the original plan for executing a standa rd operating
contract with each carrier was abandoned as unnecessary unde r the circumstances.
Sections 4 and 5 of the War Labor Disputes Act being inapplicable,( II ) the
executi ve order included provisions with respect to labor matters. Executive Order
94 12 stated that under Section 6 of the act:
The Secretary is authorized to prescribe the compensat ion to be received byapplicable statutes, executive orders and regulations relat ing to economic stabilization. To the

extent deemed practical by him, he may maintain the working conditions which are specified in exist ing contr acts between the carriers and their employees. He may recognize the
right of the workers to continue their membership in labor organizati ons, to bargain collectively through representati ves of their own choosing with th e representatives of the owners of the carriers, subject to provisions of applicable statutes and executive order, as to
matters pertaining to wages to be paid or conditions to preva il after termination of possession, control and operation under this order; and to engage in concerted act ivities for the
purpose of such collective bargaining or for other mutual aid or protection, provided that
in his opinion such concerted activities do not interfere with the operation of the carriers.

And further under Section 7 of the act:
Except as thi s order otherwise provides and except as the Secretary otherwi se directs,
the operat ion of the carriers hereunder shall be in conformity with the Interstate
Commerce Act, as amended, the Railway Labor Act, the Safety Appliance Acts, the
Employers' Liability Acts, and other applicable Federal and Stat e laws, executive orders,
local ordinances and rules and regulations issued pursuant to such laws, executive orders
and ordinances.

In spite of the discretion vested by the order in the secretary of war over Labor
Branch opposition, there was never much call to exercise it. No action was
required to make the 27 December arbitration award effective since by formal
agreement on 29 December these increases took effect on a date prior to the
seizure and were thus part of the terms and conditions of employment the War
Department inherited.
The three holdout unions did not immediately withdraw their outstanding strike
orders but on the evening of29 December, eight hours before they were to become
operative, and afte r an conference with General Somervell and info rmal meetings
with McG rady, they postponed these strikes for the duration of government possession.( 12) Thi s action removed all threats of interruptio n, and the unions continued negotiating with the carriers on the issues they had previously refused to submit to the president. On 14 January 1944 they reached an ag reement identical with
Roosevelt's award in the arbi tration proceeding involving the two other operating
unions. The strike votes were declared null and void( 13), and on 15 January a War
Department order directed the carriers to make this agreement effective.( 14)
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The non-operating group, after no mutually satisfactory definition of the scope
of arbitration could be found, had its claims heard by a special board appointed by
the president. This board worked out a settlement agreeable to all parties and to the
director of economic stabilization. The adjustments were placed in effect by War
Department order on 18 January, and the same day the Army withdrew.( 15)
The railroad dispute was a national matter for national disposition and did not
cause any acute local problems or incidents affecting the Army. Bitter charges
were hurled at President Roosevelt by some of the unions, which he denied, that
wages were frozen for the duration of the war. The unions also wrangled among
themselves, with the three holdout operating unions accusing the two agreeing to
arbitrate with betrayal.(16) Thi s battle of words, with the exception of the statement of Chief of Staff General George C. Marshall that the strikes were causing
unnecessary troop casualties, did not involve the War Department.( 17) Within
days of the seizure many of the officers assigned to the railroads were released,
and in less than two weeks over two-thirds of them were back at their normal
assignments. In a cautionary move, however, technical staffs attached to the
regional directors were kept intact until the end of the operation although only the
judge advocates had substantial duties- preparing releases for all the carriers, a
desirable step seeking to foresta ll claims against the government. By 31 January
nearly 90 percent of the releases were obtained, with delays of the remaining
releases being attributed to the need for court approval in the case of roads in
bankruptcy reorganization and receivership or to the inability to convene boards of
directors.
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Endnotes
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The Department of Water and
Power of the City of Los Angeles,
February 1944
The seizure of the facilities of the Department of Water and Power of the City
of Los Angeles in early 1944 would have fallen into the Salem-Peabody pattern if
the employer had not been a municipal government. This unusual circumstance( I)
raised several questions concerning federal authority to intervene in local government affairs, National War Labor Board (NWLB) jurisdiction, the applicability of
the War Labor Disputes Act, and the status of municipally employed workers.

DesC/iption oj the Employer
In 1943 the Department of Water and Power was one of a large number of
departments under the supervision of a mayor and a fifteen-man elected council.
Thi s resulted from a consolidation under a reform administration of the separate
bureaus of water and power after almost two decades of intense politi cal controversy centering around the issue of private versus government utilities ownership.
These differences were still evident among certain key employees who were
holdovers from the pre-reform days when the department was part of the political
machine. The department was administered by an appointed f ive-member commission.' It controlled a $500 million utility system, had proved profitable, and
supplied water and electricity to more than 650,000 residences and nearly all business and industrial establishments within the city limits. Most of its power came
from the Boulder Dam over hundreds of miles of power lines maintained by the
department, but there were also standby steam plants in Los Angeles itse lf.
With a few exceptions, the six thousand department employees were hired in
accordance with seniority from a master Civil Serv ice list, prepared by the independent Civil Service Commi ssion after competitive examinations. However, the
department's board of commi ssioners had almost exclusive j uri sdicti on over the
character of the department's relations with these employees from the standpo int
of wages, hours, and working conditio ns once they were hired. The city charter,
'For more 011 Los Ange les during this period, see Mart in J. Schiesl , "City Planni ng and the Federal
Government in World War I I: The Los Angeles Experience," California !-lisrol)} 59 (1980); 126-43.
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for example, vested in the commissioners- without any right of review by the
mayor or the city council- the sole power to determine wages, and this power was
subject only to the requirement that wages not be lower than those prevailing for
similar private work in the area. The department was thus nearly autonomous and
held the mayor and his council in disregard, as well as the other departments of the
city, even though the incumbent reform mayor, Fletcher Bowron, had appo inted
outstanding citizens as commissioners to correct this pattern. Officially at least,
the department did not bargain collectively with its employees or any employee
representatives. There was, however, a considerable amount of informal negotiation on minor issues, such as hours of work, working conditions, and assignments
between division chiefs and representatives of the eight labor organizations representing employees. The most powerful of these employee groups was Local B- 18
of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (lBEW),' which had strong
political connections and active support within the department and city counci l.
This union was behind the 1943 strike.(2)

Background of th e Dispute
Prior to the strike, as a result of meetings between representatives of the
department and some of the employee groups, the commissioners approved a $15
per month wage increase. This raised employees wages up to or above the wage
levels of private utility companies to a point some 20 percent over the average rate
of pay prevailing on I January 1941 , the base date of the Little Steel Formula.'
Subsequently, employees of other city departments had received a $20 per month
increase in the form of a bonus to meet the rising cost of living. This action had
led to an immediate lB EW demand for a further $5 monthly raise for the department's workers. The general manager of the department favored a $ 10 increase,
but the commissioners were more cautious, fearing the effect of any large increase
on other city employees and perhaps on private utilities as well, which might be
forced to match the increase. In addition, they requested that Mayor Bowron hold
any action in abeyance pending a survey of all municipal wages. Accordingly, on
10 February 1944 they voted to limit the additional increase to $5 until completion of a deta il ed wage commission investigation.
This vote signaled trouble. On 14 February one thousand workers with the
lBEW as their spokesman fai led to report for work. This partial strike resulted in
l'fhe AFofL~a lTili a l c d Internationa l Brotherhood of Electrica l Workers was organized in 1891 as the Nati onal
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of America, adopt ing its present name in 1905. Its membership in 1944 num·

bered 350,500.
lThe lill ie Sleel Formula. developed by the NW LB, was intended to cont rol wage increases and to bring
wages in line with wartime inflation and cost-of-living increases. Under the formu la, genera l wage increases

made because of cost-of-living changes WQu id be limi ted to a total 15-percent increase in wage rates since 1
January 1941 , the base date. It became effective on 16 July 1942, and those workers who had not had wages
adj usted since the base date were entitled to have them adjusted. The rormula was not applicabl e automatically
to offset cost·or· living increases after May 1942, and it was round that over 67 I>crcent or manufacturing indus·
tries al ready had made the necessary increases. The formula dealt with only general wage movements in response
to the cost of living and was a small part orthe federa l government 's overall wage stabilization program.
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some interference with electrical services to certain residential districts and small
shops, but it had no immediate effect on war production. The strategy of the union
was to generate sufficient pressure among the affected civi lian groups to force a
showdown with city officials, but at the same time to provide no basis for any
charges that it was interfering with the war effort. Mayor Bowron promptly refused
negotiations until the men returned to work and privately expressed his des ire to
fire every man who was off the job. The stalemate continued with neither side
making concessions. On 19 February thirteen hundred additional workers joined
the strike. This included employees at the standby plants and patrolmen on the
Boulder Dam power line. This new development created a serious hazard. If anything should break the flow of power from Boulder Dam, Los Angeles, with its
heavy concentration of war industry, would be totally blacked out. Although war
production was still unaffected, the War Department in Washington became concerned over the implications of the situation. It alerted the 75 1st Military Police
Battalion at Camp Williston, Nevada, and, in addition, directed an occupational
check among personnel of the Ninth Service Command' for persons who could
replace strikers.
The crisis might have passed without government intervention had it not been
for an act of God. The following day one of the worst storms in the history of Los
Angeles struck the city and contin ued for three days. Wide areas were flooded, and
many power lines were broken. Almost at once 75,000 homes and several plants
were plunged into darkness, with at least a hundred war plants idled within hours.
Some of these plants were key aviation subcontractors, and their production was
essential to the operations of big airframe manufactures in the vicinity. Although
promises were quickly made by some of the union leaders to provide enough men
to repair the lines to any plant certified by the Army and Navy as critical, the
promises were never carried out and the leaders conveniently became unavai lable.
The War Department promptly urged the NWLB to take the case, but the
board was unsure of its jurisdiction in a municipal government dispute and voted
not to intervene unless requested to do so by the city. War Department and NWLB
efforts to persuade city officials to ask for such intervention or to accept board
mediation services were unsuccessful. Attempts by Joseph D. Keenan' of the War
Production Board and by IB EW President Edward J. Brown- to end the strike
evoked solemn commitments but produced no results. A strong War Department
statement was equally ineffective.
On 22 February, fo llowing a conference with War Mobilization Director Byrnes
and NWLB Chairman Davis due to the rapidly deteriorating conditions, the War
4The Ninth Service Command consisted orlhe stales of Washinglon, Oregon, Montmm, Idaho, Utah, Nevada,
Arizona, and California . The commander in February 1944 was Maj. Gen. David McCoach, Jr., who was succeeded by Maj. Gen. William E. Shedd on I September.
sJoseph D. Keenan was vice chairman and associate director for labor production of the War Production

Board between 1943 and 1945.

'Edward J. Brown (1893- 1950) was a Chicago-born labor official educated in law at the University of
Ch icago. He joined the IB EW in 1911, worked as an organizer, and served on the IBEW exccutive council
(1937-40). He was a regent of the University of Wisconsi n ( 1935- 38), IB EW prcsident after 1940, and a IllCIllber orthe National Derense Mediation Board.
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Department alerted Col. Rufus W.
Putnam of the Los Angeles district engineer's office about possible assignment
as the War Department representative.
He was briefed by telephone on plant
seizure, and late in the afternoon
Colonel Hebert and Brig. Gen. Theodore
Weaver of the ASF 's Production
Division departed by plane from
Washington to give Colonel Putnam
teclmical assistance. There was no time
to assemble a regular team but arrangements were made to recruit an interim
staff from among officers in the Ninth
Service Command and the AAF's
Western Procurement District.' That
evening Justice and War Department
representatives improvised an executive
order designed to meet the peculiar conditions presented by municipal involveJoseph D. Keenan
ment. This task was rendered easier by
the mayor's promise to Under Secretary
Patterson to send a telegram requesting
such action. Armed with the consent of the local government, basic problems of
intergovernmental relations were largely solved.
The situation did not improve during the night, and early the following morning President Roosevelt signed the necessary executive order.(3) At I :00 P.M.
Pacific WarTime Colonel Putnam took possession, a seizure that was purely token
in character, with military occupation officers assigned only to some of the department's key properties.(4)

Principal Problems and Their Solutions
Getting the men back on the job and restoring full power distribution presented no real difficulties. The union agreed to terminate the strike when the federal government intervened, and an elaborate plan to restore service on a war
priority basis was complete. The union delivered on its pledge, and the emergency plan was promptly made operational. In addition, the coincident abatement of the storm and the recession of the flood aided the work of repair. By the
morning of 24 February employment was back to the usual level, and all war
7Thc Western Procurement District, headquartered in Santa Monica, California, was one of the three origi nal
geographically organ ized districts. The others were the Eastern Procurement District, headquartered in New York
City, and the Central Procurement District, headquartered in Chicago. Three morc districts were added by 1945the Midwestern Procurement Di strict, headquartered in Wichita, Kansas; the Mid-Central Procurement District,
headquartered in Chicago; and the Southeastern Procurement District, headquartered in Atlanta.
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plants were in full operation. Within forty-eight hours service in the city was
normal.(5)
With operations restored, only two major problems remained-Qne technical
and legal, the other involving the labor dispute. The first concerned the establishment of some sort of formal relationship between the Department of Water and
Power and the War Department. All agreed that the board of commissioners and
the department manager, subject to the broad general power of Colonel Putnam,
should continue management duties as before. Was it possible, however, for a
municipal agency to execute the standard operating contract employed in other
seizures, and, if so, who must approve it? Could and would the city agree in
advance to furnish the War Department with a general release at the termination
of possession?
The War Department was anxious to prevent an open counci l hearing, fearing
that discussion of these issues might provoke an airing of the labor dispute itself
with harmful repercussions. It, therefore, worked informally with city officials and
did not press for a written contract. On receiving an opinion by the city attorney
that a legal contract was possible and that the board of commissioners had the
power to consummate it without reference to the city council, an agreement similar to that in other token cases was made that solved all legal, fisca l, procurement,
and operating problems.(6)
The labor dispute itself was approached with the recognition that the workers
were municipal employees, whose terms of employment were determined by various city laws and administrative policies. In this case, unlike others where an
independent tribunal, such as the NWLB, was present, only the City of Los
Angeles had the power or jurisdiction to make a settlement. The city could refer
the case to an outside agency but was unwilling to surrender its sovereignty.
Consequently, employees had to seek justice from the very persons against whom
they were complaining.(7)
Recognizing the complicated character of the problem and its political ramifications, Colonel Putnam and his staff avoided involvement for several days and
instead proceeded to gather information on the general situation. They also set
forth three War Department objectives: the restoration of city property as soon as
conditions made a new strike unlikely, the avoidance of the appearance that either
side gained any advantages from the seizure, and the avoidance of involvement in
collective bargaining or arbitration of the dispute. The first objective resulted from
the real and justif ied fear that the War Department could become embroi led in
prestige-damaging loca l politics. The second objective focused on the fact that this
seizure was the first wartime case on the West Coast and was being carefu lly scrutinized by management and labor. A false step might necessitate a series of
California seizures if employers or employees believed that such a takeover was an
easy road to benefits unobtainable through ordinary channels. It was also feared
that municipal employees in similar situations in other parts of the country might
conclude that seizure was a means of going over the heads of municipal employers. The third objective was common to all cases in that the employees, lacking any
other means of relief, wanted the War Department to fill the role of arbiter.(8)
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After a very thorough investigation, which included a long meeting with the
board of commissioners, Colonel Putnam's staff subm itted a long and detai led
analysis of the situation, concl uding that department employees were well paid and
that dema nds for a wage increase, though real, were li kely a screen for something
else such as exc lusive union recognition, genuine collective bargaining, or some
po l itical end. They further concluded that there was no agency other than the board
of commissioners that cou ld dec ide the issues involved and that a majority of the
board was bitter about the strike and wanted di sciplinary action to prevent a recurrence. Putnam's staff furt her determined that the commi ssioners had no intention
of g rant ing a wage increase during Army possession and looked to the War
Department for a solution. They would take no action, however, without pnor consu ltation with Putnam. The commi ssioners favored an impartial study of the wage
situation by an outside authority whose reputation and integrity was beyond question and had no objection to discussing disputes with a committee "representative
of all employees," although not with any particular union. The War Department
report also stated that the Water Department 's handling of personnel problems had
been poor and that the local IBEW representatives were poss ibly closely tied to a
department g roup that sought for political reasons to reestabli sh the Bureau of
Power and Light as a separate entity. Indeed, the di spute itself was poss ibly related to a larger lB EW struggle fo r recognition of the union as the exclusive bargai ning agent for all city employees, which extended to other age ncies includi ng
the police and fire depa rtments. It was obvious to War Department officials that
there was insufficient employee understa nding concerning their vita l war role and
that public opinion, unbek nownst to the strikers, was very stro ngly aga inst them.
Based on this, Colonel Putnam subm itted three alternative plans. Under the
first plan the War Department, without publi city, wou ld in forma lly attempt to persuade the commissioners to retain an outside authority to make a wage survey, to
remove confu sion as to the duration of the $5 increase prev ious ly g ranted, to
authorize the organ ization of an employee committee to represent employees in
any dispute, and to notify all employees of its action. If the commissioners agreed
with the plan, an employee no-strike pledge wou ld then be sought and, once
obtained, the Army wou ld withdraw. This line of action had the advantage of making another strike unl ike ly, but it had the disadva ntage of giving the stri kers the
appearance of a victory beca use they had ga ined a di stin ct concession .
Nonetheless, such a plan appeared acceptable to the commi ssioners.
Unde r the second plan the War Department wo uld ask the NWLB to take jurisdiction of the wage issue and obtain employee agreement to abi de by its decision.
Army withd rawa l wo uld fo llow. Thi s plan had little to recommend it beca use even
if the NWLB took jurisdiction, which was unli kely, it wou ld set a dangerous precedent for exploitation by other muni cipal employees. Furthermore, any NWLB
deci sion would assuredly violate the Little Steel Formu la limitations and trigger a
rejection of employee dema nds that cou ld create another crisis.
The third alternative was a four-step plan favored by Colonel Putnam. Its first
step consisted of War Department efforts, tlu-ough the IB EW president, to obtain
a no-strike pledge from the local union after Army withdrawal. Following this
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action the War Department would commence a short, intense campaign to impress
workers with the essential character of their work, followed by a sudden, prompt,
and unannounced Army withdrawa l on the g rounds that the emergency was over.
Finally, the War Department would give informal advice to the commissioners
concerning subsequent steps it anticipated taking to reso lve the di spute. This plan
represented a gamble but was likely to succeed because of local public opinion and
becallse it perm itted Army withdrawal whi le prestige remained high, obviated War
Department involvement in the dispute, and prevented setting a precedent lead ing
to further municipal seizures. The only disadvantage was the risk of possible failure and further War Department intervention.(9)
After careful study the third plan was adopted(IO) with refi nements, the f irst
of which included a proposal for War Department representatives to meet separately with the mayor and commissioners, with the Water Department, and with
the latter's employees for the establishment of a representative employee committee. Further suggestions included making an independent wage survey, preferably
after consultation with the employee committee; hiring an industrial relations
expert; and improving the classification analysis system. No reprisal s were to take
place against the strikers, and the department was to undertake an extensive publicity program announcing these steps.
The plan was carried out with speed and precision. The board indicated a will ingness to give favorable consideration to the suggestions, and key union leaders
guaranteed labor calm . At noon on 29 February 1944, w ithout advanced notice, the
War Department announced that its mission was fulfilled and withdrew.

Epilogue
No further strikes fo ll owed, but fo r a con siderabl e period the War
Department 's solution appeared of doubtful va lue. The IB EW charged the War
Department with a breach of faith and threatened a new strike unless a settlement
was reached.( 11 ) The board of com miss ioners reacted violently to this new challenge, and it appeared that Colone l Putnam 's suggestion s wo uld be set as ide.
Lucki ly, cooler heads prevailed, and the Department of Water and Power scheduled a meeting on 3 March to an nounce an employee representation plan, empl oyee committee elections, and a wage survey. Even then, because some of these matters were ineptly handled and impossible comm itments were made by the department manager to the IBEW, another strike appea red li kely. This threat was
removed on 13 Ma rch, when the commissioners voted an addi ti onal $5 increase,
over vocal opposition .
Army labor officers were acti ve throughout this post-seizure period, and their
assistance prevented another strike.( 12) These same officers late r counseled the
commissioners and assisted them in implementing the reforms.( 13)
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(I) Memo for file by Ohly, I Jan 44, sub: Railroad Seizure-Labor Developments, par. 3; Memos
for file by Ohly, 10 and 14 luI 45, subs: Minnesota Grain Weighers Strike; Memo for file by Lt
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6 Aug 45. sub: Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse Commission, St. Paul, Minn.
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background of this case are contained in Memo for file by Ohly. 25 Feb 44, oftelecon (edited) with
Maj Burroughs, same dale, 5:30 P.M. (App. R- I).
(3) EO 9426, 23 Feb 44, 9 F.R. 21 \3 .
(4) A deta iled description of the dispute and of the other events leading up to the takeover is to
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Feb 44, sub: Resume of Telephone Conversation Between Maj . Adams and Maj. Hill , 12:30; Memo
for file by Maj Hill , 22 Feb 44 , sub: IBEW Strike, Los Angeles Bureau of Power and Light [sic] ;
Telg, Mayor Flelcher Bowron to Under Sec War, 23 Feb 44; Memo for file by Maj Hill , 24 Feb 44,
sub: Los Angeles Power and Light [sic] ; Memo for file by Ohly, 25 Feb 44 (App. R- I). The labor
disputes fi les of the Labor Branch contain considerable additional information . See also PMG Rpt
No. I, 23 Feb 44.
(5) PMG Rpt s Nos. 2 and 3, 24 and 25 Feb 44; Memo for file by Maj Hill , 24 Feb 44, sub: Los
Angeles Power and Light [sic]; Memo, 1. B. for Oldy reporting telecons with Maj Adams of Col
Putnam's staff during the course of 23 Feb 44. See also Col Putnam, 3 Mar 44, "Report Covering
War Department Possession and Operation of the Properties in Cali forn ia and Nevada of the
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The Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp
Corporation Case, April 1944
The 1944 seizure of the Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation of
Owensboro, Kentucky, was the first instance of a War Department takeover following enactment of the War Labor Disputes Act caused by a company's noncompliance with a National War Labor Board (NWLB) order. The War
Department originally hoped to gain management cooperation, permitting a
token seizure like that at Salem-Peabody, but this hope went unrealized and
direct government management was necessary. The case represented one of a
very small number of situations occurring late in the war where direct government operation was required and where the inherent difficulties in the takeover
process, even after passage of the War Labor Disputes Act, were still evident.
This case, for example, resulted in a lawsuit attacking the legality of a government seizure.

Description oj the Company
The Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation employed approximately 3,300
people, 90 percent of them women. Its 150,000 outstanding shares were distributed among some seven hundred stockholders. No one individual had a controlling interest, but the company was dominated by the Burlew family, and more particularly by President Roy Burlew, who owned the largest single block of stock. In
addition to the Owensboro facility the company had four smaller and closely integrated plants situated in Bowling Green, Kentucky, and Tell City, Rockport, and
Huntingburg, Indiana.( I)
In 1944 these plants were of considerable importance to the Signal Corps,
producing a large proportion of the nation 's total output of certain types of radio
and radar sending and receiving tubes. The company was one of two suppli ers of
metal receiving tubes, and its 1944 production schedules called for 12 million of
the 36 million units scheduled for production by the entire industry. Its general
quota for transmitting tubes was smaller, but in the case of two types it was to
provide more than half of the Army's requirements, and it was further allocated
IS percent of the annual objective for miniature tubes. The use of alternate
sources of supply was out of the question because of a lack of facilities , trained
personnel, and capacity.(2)
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Although Local 783 of the AFofL-affiliated United Automobile Workers of
America I (UAW) was the certif ied bargai ning agent at the Owensboro plant, it had
never successfully negotiated a contract. The takeover grew from its attempts to do
so. In the spring of 1944 three of the other plants were almost wholly unorganized,
but at Tell C ity the CIO-affiliated United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers
of America' had f iled a petition with the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
for an election .(3)

Bachgmuncl oj the DispLtle
The controversy between the company and the UAW went back to 1942,
when the union began seeking an agreement. Initially, this controversy covered
the whole scope of co llecti ve bargaining but by the spring of 1944 the on ly unreso lved issues were wage rates, the length of probati on for new employees, and
union security. In November 1942 the case was certifi ed to the N WLB, wh ich
recommended wage increases averaging ten cents per hour as well as other benefits the foll owing April. The company was paying an average wage of forty -five
cents an hour, abo ut fifteen cents below the industry ave rage. The NWLB recommendations were modified by the full board in a directive order of 22 Jul y
1943 to conform with a newly issued executive order relating to wage stabili zation that limi ted wage increases to those found at the local leve l.(4) Specifically,
the directive provided for a learner's rate of forty cents per hour, with au tomatic increase to fifty cents an ho ur afte r forty-five days of employment; the establi shment of a minimum rate of fifty cents an hour; an across-t he- board pay
increase of three cents per hour for a ll empl oyees except those in three c1assi fications; equal pay for equa l work ; a one-week pa id vacation; and standard maintenance of membership . Wage increases were to be retroactive to 4 September
1942 . Both the company and the union petitioned for a reconsideration of this
dec is ion, and both petitions were denied early in 1944. The company then flatly
refused to comply, contending that the retroactive provisions wo uld bankrupt the
company, that the training period was too sho rt, and that uni on security was
improper. It further a ll eged that the NWLB lacked the authority to direct compliance. The employees, becoming increasingly impatient and di ssati sfied, as ked
fo r a strike vote under Section 8 of the War Labor Di sputes Act and on 2 1 March
voted 1,938 to 58 1 in favo r of a stoppage. The NWLB ordered Ken-Rad to show
cause for noncompliance, and at a 3 1 March hearing the company repeated its
pos iti on and again stated that it wo uld not comply. The NWLB immed iately
issued another order identica l with that of 22 July(5) and asked the co mpany to
inform the board not later than 3 April whether it intended to cooperate. When
no wo rd was received, the N WLB unan imous ly voted to refer the matter to
Pres ident Roosevelt on 5 April 1944.(6)
'The Uni ted Au tomobile Workers (A FofL) was the smaller rump UAW orga ni za tion created nficr the un ion
splil inlO AFof L and CIO factions in 1939.
21n 1944 union membership was 432,200.
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Preparation Jar SeiZLlre
There fo llowed ten days of vacill ation and hes itation growing from the difficulties assoc iated with drafting an executive order that wo uld give effect to the
retroacti ve pay prov isions of the NWLB order. Additional difficulties were caused
by President Roosevelt's absence from Washington and the recurrent hopes of an
independent labor-management settlement without government involvement
There were indi cations even before the matter was referred to the president
that the company's oppositi on was based on the hope that by lega l tech ni calities(7)
it coul d maneuver the union into accepting an agreement more sati sfactory to the
company than that being considered by the NWLB. Ken-Rad attorneys allegedly
communicated with Signal Corps officia ls and representatives of AFofL President
Wi lli am Green' and gave them the impression that they were trying to reach a setJ\vil1 imn Green ( 1873- 1952) was a labor leader who joined the Un ited Mine Workers of America (UMW) in
189 1 and was act ive in UMW alTairs until becomi ng president of the AFofL in 1924 on the death of Samuel

Gornpcrs. He held th is POSl ullli l 1952. During the 19305 he served on the Advisory Counci l of the Cornm il!cc
on Econom ic Security and of the Nat ional Recovery A dm inistration and on the govern ing board of the

Internationa l Labor Organizat ion, and also was a member of the original NatiOtl<ll Labor Board. As AFofL president he expel led the CIO in 1936. During the war he served in the Office of War Mobil izat ion and Reconversion
and on the Managemcnt- Labor Commi ttee ofthc War Manpower Commission. For a biography, sec Craig Phelan,
lViI/hUll Greell: Biogmphy of a Labor Leader (Albany: State Universi ty of New York Press, 1989).
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tlement with top union people that the local subsequently would be forced to
accept. Although nothing came of these efforts, they were of importance later(8)
and belief of their existence slowed takeover preparations.
The Ken-Rad executive order was drafted and submitted to the Bureau of the
Budget, along with a similar draft involving the Navy Department and Jenkins
Brothers, Inc., of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Both cases raised the question of what
if anything an operating agency could do to enforce an NWLB order directing the
payment of retroactive wages. The procurement agencies felt the executive order
should cover this issue with specific instructions at the outset.(9) For almost a
week representatives of the War and Navy Departments, the NWLB, the Bureau
of the Budget, and the attorney general's office struggled with this question. The
NWLB argued that the order should direct the operating agency to comply in full
with their directive and that failure to do so destroyed the foundations of the nostrike policy. From its inception the NWLB emphasized the policy that money
benefits directed in a board order should be retroactive to the date of certification
or some other similarly appropriate time. Benefits employees gained by striking
should not be foreclosed because they agreed to submit to board procedure, and
if they were to forego strikes they must be protected from losses as long as two
years. The War and Navy Departments were prepared to accept this proposition,
but only if told beforehand where these funds would come from, as their own
appropriations could not legally be used as payments for past services not rendered to the government. The Department of Justice supported this position,
adding that funds and other intangible company assets could not be seized and
converted to such a purpose. (I 0)
The conferees reached only an interim agreement that the operating agency
was to be instructed in a letter from the president to pay the retroactive wages but
only out of the net income derived from its own operations. In the event that this
proved insufficient, the facts were to be reported to the president, who would presumably issue further instructions. The conferees hoped this plan would reassure
employees, allay NWLB qualms, and give the government an opportunity to
devote further study to the question and calculate the amounts due.( II) The first
objective was realized but before the feasibility of the instructions themselves was
tested both cases were settled, rendering the instructions academic. The second
objective, that of finding a more permanent solution to the problem of retroactive
wages, was never achieved, and the interim instructions accompanying the KenRad and Jenkins Brothers orders were incorporated almost verbatim in the body
of each succeeding executive order involving retroactive wages.
The delay in drafting an order had its good and its bad effects. From the standpoint of thorough preparation the time lost was in fact time gained. The seizure
team went to Fort Knox, Kentucky; organized their affairs; briefed the designated
War Department representative, Col. Carroll Badeau of the Lexington Signal
Depot; and developed a plan of action. The availabi lity of this relatively quiet planning and decision period was fortunate because of the well-justified expectation
that Ken-Rad noncooperation would necessitate direct War Department operation
and would complicate later decision making. During this time the team obtained
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funding from the allotment of Signal
Corps moneys previously earmarked
for contracts with Ken-Rad.( 12)
Similarly, the use of troops in the event
of company resistance was discussed,
and the decision was reached that if the
War Department representative made
his initial entry unaccompanied by any
armed troops and encountered resistance he would withdraw and await further instructions. Any possible embarrassment occasioned by such a temporary withdrawal was thought better than
setting a precedent where troops forcefully entered a plant before all other
means were tried, including civilian
authorities.( 13)
Corporate relationships between
Ken-Rad and other companies were
discussed because of the unwarranted
fear that the executive order might not
Col. Carroll Badeau
cover all properties necessary to conduct the business.(14) Many difficult
questions confronted the War Department. In deciding the best time for action, it
sought to continue operations, prevent strikes, and avoid meeting a payroll shortly after takeover. Because of the serious mechanical problem involved, it was
decided to dispense with applications forms and any oath of office for employees
even if government funds were used.(IS) The seizure team prepared for Ken-Rad
legal action by having originals of all documents dispatched by special courier
from Washington to Colonel Badeau.( 16) As in other cases the problem of
retroactive pay caused difficulties. The War Department decided it would
improve its bargaining position if the company were advised that the Army would
pay retroactive wages and charge the amount to the Ken-Rad account.(17) The
seizure team carefully studied the question of retaining managers if the company
refused to cooperate and developed a plan outlining which supervisory personnel
were essential, whether replacements were available, how loyal the managers
were to the top boss, and whether a threat offiring might help settle the issue.( 18)
The question was quickly answered when the top company officials walked out
on their own accord.(19)
A less desirable effect of the delay in drafting the executive order was increasing employee restlessness. The War Department wanted to take over while the
employees were still working, and urgent appeals were made to the NWLB to keep
the employees in line while difficulties with the executive order were being ironed
out. The NWLB and War Mobilization Director Byrnes worked effectively with
representatives of the parent international union to postpone any strike . In spite of
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these efforts, however, the employees met on II April 1944 and voted to strike on
14 April if government intervention had not occurred. Seizure became possible
several hours before the scheduled time to strike.(20)

The Tal1eover
When word was received that the executive order had been signed,(2 1)
Colonel Badeau and his ~taff, at 1600 on 14 April, entered the Ken-Rad properties
without resistance to serve Roy Burlew notice of government possession. Burlew
and other top officials were present in anticipation of Badeau's arriva l and the initial meeting was friendly. There was every indication that at least some measure of
cooperation wo uld be forthcoming and a conference to work out the necessary
relationships was scheduled for the following morning. Immediately thereafter,
union officials assured the War Department of their full support and indicated their
complete satisfaction with its policies. The situation seemed well in hand until late
that night, when Burlew canceled his schedu led appointment the next day because
of pressing business in Louisville. This word was followed in the morning mail by
a letter completely destroying all previous hopes of cooperation and strongly intimating that the company intended to file a laws uit. It stated categorically that
Co lonel Badeau lacked authority to take over the plants and that he operated them
at his peril.(22)

Problems P,'eseI1tecl
Within twenty-four hours of the initial occupation severa l fact s appeared certa in . Fi rst, it seemed clear that the company wou ld not cooperate w ith the Army;
second, the company wo uld probably file suit; third, it appeared that management
wanted a settlement with the union on its own terms and was negotiating toward
this end; and fourth, the union would cooperate wholeheartedly with the Army.
Under these circumstances the War Department's problems fe ll into four categories: first, problems associated with operation and management of the business
without key personnel ; second, a response to the threatened lawsu it; thi rd, the
app lication and enforcement of the NWLB order; and fourth , the disposition ofthe
underlying di spute by getting Ken-Rad to accept the NWLB order or by encouraging the parties to reach some other agreement.

Direct Operation oj the Busin ess
When Burlew and hi s associates quit the Owensboro premises, the Army took
over actual as well as titular control of the business. It had possession of all the
necessary physical properties, although not the principal s who normally directed
the business. This problem was further compl icated by difficulties in obtain ing
informat ion that any business manager requires. Burlew had done a good job of
teaching his supervisory personnel hi s own philosophy, and they were not responsive to Army requests for data. Moreover, because of their lack of technical infor-
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mati on, War Department representatives were not certain that information that was
supplied was reliable. The problem at first appeared so staggering that consideration was given to the possibility of engaging some outside company to operate the
properties for the War Department as at S. A. Woods. Any decision on this question was postponed for thirty days on the hope that the company and the union
would reach an agreement within a shorter period and because of the discovery
that sufficient supervi sors, as distinguished from corporate officials, were on hand
to keep production going until the War Department obtained its own production
men .(23) The decision to operate the plants directly involved the War Department
in a series of complicated business and legal questions.
Almost immediately after occupation Colonel Badeau discovered that the
Owensboro property was inseparable from the operations of the four feeder plants.
Within three days he requested authority to seize these plants as weiI. (24) All raw
materials were purchased through, and all finished products were shipped from, the
main facility at Owensboro. Moreover, there was a constant, daily flow of partially
finished goods from Owensboro to these outside installations, and the latter, after
certain essential processing and assembly work, reshipped the goods to Owensboro
for still further work and for final inspection and delivery. Co lonel Badeau concluded that the five plants constituted one enterprise that was incapable of division
and his conclusion was conveniently, although inadvertently, supported by company letters to the War Department. These letters demanded immediate arrangements
to furnish the other plants with all necessalY materials and held the War Department
responsible for damages to the corporation resulting from any fai lure to do so.(25)
The War Departtnent quickly concluded that they had no alternative but to permit
the normal flow of goods among these facilities. This same decision plunged the
departtnent into almost insolvable problems of inventory and accounting. [t was
impossible to keep a record of shipments in and out of the main plant, and the War
Department was in the position of shipping out government seized property without knowing its character and quantity and without any assurance of receiving payment.(26) Consequently, after checki ng with the Justice Department concerning the
legality of such a move, the necessary authorization was given(27) and at 7:00 A.M.
on 19 April the four outlying plants were seized.(28) These seizures added no new
problems to the War Department's long and growing li st of difficu lties and in fact
removed many of the most serious questions.
The issue immediately arose as to whether the War Department should continue the company 's nationwide sa les organization. It was agreed that it should, for
the time being at least, partly to minimize damages if the lawsu it were lost, partly
because the function of thi s sa les organization in relation to Ken-Rad's war production was unknown and partly to avoid di srupting a go ing business. This did not
prevent the use of a greater amount of the capacity of the business for war production. Such action served the double purpose of expanding war capacity and
pressuring the company to settle before it lost its civilian market.(29) It was decided that since government fu nds were being used, travel and other expenses of
salesmen would be limited to the amounts paid to persons traveling at government
expense, a precedent not subsequently followed.(30) Thi s decision was deemed
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questionable because there was no valid reason for treating sa les personnel differently from other employees.
Although the plant manager stayed at hi s post, Colonel Badeau nevertheless
wanted a staff officer on site who understood the production process and cou ld
actually supervise the business. This conclusion was motivated by uncertainty as
to the extent to which Badeau could trust the plant manager and other supervisory personnel and by the expected retirement of this Ken-Rad manager within a
matter of weeks. Colonel O ' Shea of the Signal Corps, an expert in production
engineering and plant management, was assigned to the job after a careful headquarters study.{3 I)
In view of the company's noncooperation and lawsuit, the War Department
created separate accounting books and conducted an inventory of the Ken-Rad
properties with the aid of a well-known accounting firm. In addition, the Corps of
Engineers was asked to make a survey of all the real property involved.
Fortunately, the company books reflected fai rly all items on hand and their value
as of the date of government seizure.(32)
One arrangement of considerable importance, meeting the first payroll , was
worked out between the War Department and Ken-Rad. The War Department took
possession at the beginning of the second shift on a pay day, and the company met
not on ly that payroll but also the payroll for all shifts the following week. While
this undertaking was subj ect to the War Department's comm itment to reimburse
the company for amounts paid during the Army's operations, it was nevertheless
of great benefit. The War Department could not have established the elaborate
machinery necessary to meet these payrolls on time out offedera l funds. Actua lly,
because of the usual time lag in preparing a payroll , the amounts paid by the company were payments of its own obligations ari sing from operations prior to the
seizure. Ken-Rad made no effort to incorporate the wage increases ordered by the
NWLB in these payments. Within two weeks the War Department took over payroll functions, a task requiring many people who encountered numerous complications in computing the wage increases and incorporating them into individual
pay checks.(33)
A going corporation like Ken-Rad pays a wide variety of state and federal
transportation, sales, and excise taxes, as well as more general lev ies like income
and franchi se taxes. After a thorough study by Judge Advocate General Cramer the
decision was made not to pay federal taxes and to use the government frank in lieu
of postage in transmitting mail.(34)
Since Ken-Rad 's operations were being conducted entirely for the account of
the federa l government, it was necessary to allocate War Department fund s for this
purpose. This extremely complicated process required a large staff of individuals
and necessitated rev isions in accounting procedures, purchase form s, and other
practices. To protect the War Department and the individual officers invo lved,
arrangements were made with the General Accounting Office for the assignment
of a spec ial field aud itor so that disbursements cou ld be made in accordance with
commercial rather than government practices. The government had to conform to
many ordinary business practices in running the plant, but it was feared that in the
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absence of some such procedure the comptroller general might later disallow certain of the required expenditures.(35)
As at Air Associates, there was a lease agreement between the Defense Plant
Corporation and Ken-Rad, and it was necessary to arrange for the substitution of
the War Department for the corporation. A similar situation existed with a contract
between the Navy Department and the company covering a facility expansion at
one of the feeder plants.(36)
The War Department was faced with the necessity of doing business with itself
because the Signal Corps made further demands on Ken-Rad production facilities.
Ordinarily, the War Department would have placed a contract covering this work,
but in view of the seizure it was decided that for the purpose of new orders the
Signal Corps would treat the Ken-Rad facilities like a federal arsenal.(37)
As virtual owner of the facility, the War Department had to make many operating decisions, including those relating to priorities, production scheduling,
materials, manpower, relaxation of labor laws, and facility expansions. Although
many problems were either solved or were being solved by the time private control resumed, these problems clearly demonstrated that direct operation was difficult at best, requiring at one point the services of a hundred officers and enli sted men. It was likely that if a solution to the underlying di spute were not obtained
quickly, the operation would require contracting with a pri vate corporation to run
the plants.

The Lawsuit
On the afternoon of the first full day of War Department possession the company filed a multipurpose lawsuit in the United States District Court for the
Western District of Kentucky against the War Department representative.(38) The
suit claimed that Colonel Badeau was acting unlawfully to enforce an illegal
NWLB order providing for retroactive and inflationary wage increases, in contravention of Section 7 of the War Labor Disputes Act because employees had participated in the hearings preceding the NWLB decision; that adeq uate legal hearings were not held; and that the NWLB decision was not fair and equitable as
required by Section 7 of the War Labor Di sputes Act. The plaintiff asked that the
court hold the NWLB order unlawful , restrain the defendant from possessing or
operating the plaintiff's properties, and provide genera l relief. The phrasing of the
petition obviously indicated that it had been drafted in anticipation of a government seizure and was al so an integral part of a Ken-Rad plan to strengthen its bargai ning position with the union.
Soon after this the pl aintiff filed a motion for a preliminary injunction, and a
hearing was set for 26 April. Still later the complaint was amended to add an allegation that Colonel Badeau, in vio lation of Sections 4 and 5 of the War Labor
Disputes Act, was placing in effect, to the irreparable injury of the plaintiff, terms
and conditions of employment not in effect at the time of the seizure-namely the
provisions of the NWLB order. In making thi s allegation Ken-Rad relied heavily
on a position previously stated by Badeau that the War Department intended to pay
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a million dollars in retroactive wages and charge the company with the amount.
This amendment was very disturbing since the War Department was not certain
whether an NWLB order not in effect prior to government possess ion constituted
part of the conditions of employment at the time of the takeover, and NWLB
orders usually provided that the secretary of war continue the conditions of
employment present upon seizure.(39)
The Justice Department was asked to defend this action(40) and closely cooperated with the War Department in the f ield and at headquarters for a number of
weeks preparing affidavits and briefs, with the Army judge advocates, particularly Major Sachse, taking as much responsibility for the character of the defense as
the Justice Department itself.(41 ) An elaborate affidavit drafted for the signature
of General Somervell constituted the principal defense submission.
The government never entertained any real doubt as to its ultimate victory but
was uncertain about what kind of a decision a district court judge could render. [t
was necessary to anticipate the possibility of an adverse ruling in the first
instance---a ruling against Colonel Badeau covering all possession and operation
of the properties or one limited to enforcement of the NWLB's order in whole or
in part. These possibilities raised three important questions. First, what action
should be taken to vacate such an order? The Justice Department developed
detailed plans and was prepared to execute them immediately. Second, what
should Colonel Badeau do when served with a copy of such an order? Should he
ignore it, should he withdraw, or as a fu rther alternative, should the War
Department change the basis of possession by condemning a leasehold interest in
the company's pro perties and requisitioning all necessary personnel? No fin al
decision was ever reached, but the Corps of Engineers was instructed to make
arrangements for a condemnation. The third question related to the most appropriate course if the court should merely direct Colonel Badeau to refrain from
instituting the wage increases ordered by the NWLB on the grounds that to do so
without following the procedures provided in Section 5 of the War Labor Disputes
Act would violate Section 4 of that law.(42)
These problems were never actually encountered. On 10 May, two weeks after
the all-day hearing on 27 April, the court handed down a sweepi ng decision
upholding government possession and dismissing the complaint.(43) The decision
was never appealed.

Application of th e NWLB Orde r and the CO /,dLlct of Day- to-Day
Labo r Relations
[mmediately after the seizure War Department labor officers prepared a statement of the terms and conditions of empl oyment, including the provisions di rected by the NWLB order. This proved difficult for two reasons. First, the NWLB
order was too vague to allow direct application without further interpretation, and
the War Department had to ask for further instructions and explanations on five
occasions. The points in question related to the NWLB's interpretation of words,
the method of incorporating wage increases and minimum rates into piece-rate
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structures, the time frame for payment of retroactive wages, and other technical
questions directly affecting payroll preparation.(44) These difficulties seriously
complicated the already heavy burdens of fiscal and disbursing officers.
The absence of any prior labor contract was the second reason why the drafting of terms and conditions of employment proved troublesome. Although the
company and union had intermittently negotiated for several years and had agreed
on many proposed contract provisions, the War Department was unable to obtain
reliable information on past practices or the results of these negotiations. In addition, during the course of mediation and other proceedings before the NWLB, and
under the auspices of a United States conciliator, they had concurred on many
other points. The union representatives were uncertain of the precise character of
many of these agreements, however, and had entrusted the initialed copies of the
accepted provisions to the company. Naturally, Ken-Rad was not eager to furni sh
the War Department with any information. Wanting to avoid direct confrontation,
the War Department asked the NWLB to undertake this job. The NW LB acquiesced, but before the individual designated cou ld complete his work the War
Department terminated its possession.(45)
The War Department quickly encountered further difficu lties due to a lack
of a grievance procedure that could be clearly considered a part of the existing
terms of employment at the time of seizure. Although these difficulties were
merely a part of the larger problem, they demanded immediate attention as a
government-run operation cou ld not condone an inadequate grievance procedure. As a result, Colonel Badeau , with NWLB approval , developed a most satisfactory interim gri evance procedure until f inal terms and conditions of
employment were established .(46)
The problem of discharges came up at Ken-Rad when a foreman fired eight
individuals for excessive absenteeism. The action seemed strange since in the preceding year only three persons had been discharged for any cause. An order was
immediately issued preventing further discharges except after a review by a labor
officer, while prompt action was instituted to reexamine the particular cases to
assure remedial action should the discharges prove arbitrary and unwarranted, as
they later did. The firm position of the War Department had a perceptible effect on
the attitude of foremen and other supervisory employees but clearly showed the
need for more fundamental instruction in personnel management techniques.(47)
Ken-Rad management and union representatives were informed at the outset
that retroactive wages wou ld come from net operating income derived during the
period of possession and that the War Department intended to charge these payments to the company account even though they were initially from government
funds. Initial estimates indicated that perhaps eleven or twelve thousand workers
were entitled to roughly $ 1 million of retroactive wages. The many questions incident to this payment were given early consideration by Badeau and his labor staff,
but it was known that it would take many weeks to calculate the amount due each
employee, particularly since the calculations depended upon a series of NWLB
interpretations. Moreover, it required a further lengthy period to determine
whether the War Department had earned sufficient net operating income to make
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the payments. The problem was sti ll being considered when the War Department
terminated possession.(48)
There were other labor problems encountered in the course of normal daily
operations. Absenteeism, for example, was high prior to War Department intervention, but the aggressive measures taken to combat it were remarkably successful. Another problem was the petition of the United Electrical Workers for an election at the Tell City plant, which raised the question of the status, position, and
obligations of the War Department with respect to an NLRB proceeding at any
plant under its control. A scheduled hearing on this petition and on a subsequent
intervening UAW petition was delayed to provide an opportunity for consideration
of this novel point by the NLRB, which decided, based upon an interpretation of
the provisions of Section 9 of the Selective Training and Service Act, that the
National Labor Relations Act was app licable to Ken-Rad operations and that the
hearing should proceed. This decision raised a number of issues. The War
Department was anxious to avoid taking any position in the hearing but did not
wish to prejudice Ken-Rad by preventing the submission of testimony that a private employer normally had the right to present. To meet this dilemma, Army officers attended the hearing as observers. The general managers under the Army and
of Ken-Rad testified concerning undisputed facts , and were not permitted to give
any opinions. Ken-Rad officials were advised that they were privileged to participate independently should they wish to express the company's attitude.(49)
Another operating labor problem of a very practical type- found also in
many subsequent cases- resulted from the existence of gross wage inequities,
which caused a high turnover rate and adversely affected morale. Typically, such
inequities occurred among workers outside the bargaining unit, especially among
lower superv isory personnel who were placed at a disadvantage by an NWLB
order applying only to production employees. To remedy this situation at KenRad, the War Department instituted proceedings under Section 5 of the War
Labor Disputes Act for a change in the terms and conditions of employment of
the persons concerned. Such proceedings in this and other cases did not involve
the War Department in controversial matters since normally the application for
change was made with the tacit consent and usually the approval of management
and the affected employees were not represented by any union. At Ken-Rad the
proceedings were never comp leted due to the termination of the War
Department's possession, but the company later implemented the proposed
change with NWLB approval.(50)
The Ken-Rad case resulted in some important NWLB rulings on what constituted changes in the terms and conditions of employment under Section 5 of
the War Labor Disputes Act. The necessity for such rulings illustrated again the
many technical problems requiring action by any operating agency. The NWLB
ru led that Ken-Rad's pre-seizure merit wage increases did not constitute changes
in terms and conditions of employment with in the meaning of the War Labor
Disputes Act.(51) Sti ll another question, partly of a legal and partly of an industrial relations character, was raised by the company's War Bond Purchase Plan,
under which regular amounts were deducted from employee wages for war bond
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purchases. The War Department continued this plan but found that at the time of
takeover individual credit balances in the war bond purchasing account already
aggregated more than $50,000 and that the company, which physically controlled the funds , showed no inclination to take any action. The employees
affected were naturally disturbed, having received neither the bonds nor the
refunds. Colonel Badeau 's instructions were modified to authorize the use of
general funds for purchasing bonds or, upon request, of refunding any amount
owed an employee. In order to protect the War Department, Badeau obtained
receipts from each employee so claims could later be asserted by the War
Department against Ken-Rad.(52)
By and large, day-to-day labor relations were conducted in a satisfactory manner, and the training given supervisory employees improved personnel management and industrial relations practices throughout the plants. The only difficulties
stemmed from differences of opinion between production manager Colonel
O'Shea, who thought in terms of the most economical and efficient way to run the
plant, and War Department labor officers, who felt that the predominantly labor
nature of the mission justified extraordinary measures not normally found in a
well-run, wholly private plant. To some extent these labor-management differences
reflected those common to any private industrial enterprise.

Disposition oj the Underlying Labor Dispute
The War Department's top objective was gaining either company compl iance
with the NWLB order as issued or a negotiated settlement between the company
and the union acceptable to the board. The company's attitude made the first alternative unlikely. The second alternative seemed more hopeful since Ken-Rad had
indicated a strong desire, and actually made overt moves, to reach a settlement on
more favorable terms than those in the NWLB order. Unfortunately, this alternative had inherent dangers. It was considered unj ust, ironic, and poor precedent to
have a noncompliant party benefit at the expense of employees as a result of a War
Department seizure. It was obvious that the War Department could not exert pressure on the union to reach an agreement at variance with the NWLB order. Such
an agreement had to be the resu lt of free bargaining on the union's part. At the
same time, however, the War Department could pressure Ken-Rad to accept the
NWLB order or a reasonable alternative settlement.
The company was expected to employ any technique to get the union to accept
a less favorab le settlement. The lawsuit was one of those techniques, designed to
convince the employees that it was hopeless for them to expect government
enforcement of the NWLB order. Ken-Rad publicity was carefully framed to
develop these convictions and was faci litated by the close friendship between the
owner of the only local newspaper and Roy Burlew. Stories were circulated that
the War Department faced eviction or was about to terminate possession and that
employees might just as well meet management on management's terms. In addition, a strained construction of President Roosevelt's letter was used as a basis for
the claim that the War Department had no intention of paying retroactive wages.
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The company further attempted to capitali ze on its political contacts in
Washington to discredit the War Department and to introduce fu rther doubts into
the minds of employees. Kentucky Senator Albert B. Chandl er, for example, in a
statement appearing in the Congressio/lal Record, charged that War Department
intervention was retarding production. After the seizure was terminated, Secretary
Stimson wrote Chandler, providing fig ures proving an actual increase of productivity under Army jurisdiction.(53)
From the outset the War Department actively pressed for quick company
action. On the first day Under Secretary Patterson appea led to Burlew to reconsider hi s position and accept the NWLB order,(54) but the on ly reply received
came ten days later and expressed regret about the government's seizure of KenRad.(55) Efforts were also undertaken through Dean Graham, a leading Kentucky
citizen and War Department consultant, and through Kentucky's governolA to convince friends and business associates of Burlew to persuade him that it was good
sense and a patriotic duty to reach a settlement. When this type of persuasion and
reasoning quickly appeared futi le, the War Department turned to other means. In
doing so, it had to remember that production, not punishment, was its goa l and that
nothing should be done that the company could properly construe as persecution
or as the exercise of a sanction to compel compl iance with an NWLB order that
was not lega lly binding. Measures taken had to have other legitimate objectives,
and their effects in terms of pressure had to be merely incidental.
A study ofKen-Rad's f inancial condition di sclosed that a g roup of banks held
a substa ntial note against the company. The ca lling of th is loan might emba rrass
Ken-Rad considerably, and the company showed some concern abo ut thi s. Ways of
capita lizing on thi s fact were explored, and whi le no measures were ultimately
taken by the War Department, there is reason to beli eve that the mere ex istence of
this condition constituted a substantial pressure on Ken-Rad.(56) In addition,
immediate steps were taken to reopen Ken-Rad's negotiated agreement for the preced ing year after it was di scovered that the company had deducted as expenses the
amount of the retroactive wages ordered by the NWLB, even though it had refused
to pay them. Other persuasive steps di scussed(57) included the se izure of feeder
plants, the elimination of advertising, the reduction of salesmen's expense
accounts, and the reorganization of personnel poli cies. Incentives ofa more positive nature were likewise considered. The Office of Price Admi nistration,' for
exampl e, was asked to expedite its determination of whether Ken-Rad might be
4Thc Republican governor of Kentucky in April \944 was Si meon Wi llis (1879- 1965), who held that office

from 194310 1947.
sThe Office of Price Admi nistration and Civilian Supply, later the independent Ofl'ice of Price Administration
(O PA), was created wit hin the Office of Emergency Management by Executive Order 8734 , II April 1941 , 10 sta-

bil ize prices and prevent speculative, unwarranted, and abnormal increases in prices and rents; to elim inate or
prevent profiteering, hoarding, manipu lat ion, and speculation resulting from wart ime market condit ions or
scarcit ies; to assure that defense appropriations were spent properly; and to protect I>crsons on fixed or limited
incomes from undue economic nuctuations. The OPA was assisted in its errorts by 9 regional oITices, 90 district
oITices, 259 rent control boards, and 5,500 war price and ration ing boards throughout the nation . The OPA direc·
tors were Leon Henderson ( 1941-42), Prentiss M. Brown (1943), and Chester Bowles ( 1944-45). For OPA
records, see Record Group 188, NARA.
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entitled to price relief if it adopted the wage rates directed by the NWLB.
Furthermore, the company was made awa re that in the event of an early settl ement- but only in such event- the War Department was prepared on reimbursement for its expenditures to turn over the entire operating profits to Ken-Rad in
exchange for a release--that is, . to treat the entire affair as a token operation.
Fi nally, when negotiations began to drag interminably, Ken-Rad was fl atly told
that the War Department proposed to obtai n another manage r, perhaps a competitor, to operate the properties for the duration.(58)
It is imposs ible to esti mate the amo unt of influence War Department actions
had on the negotiations between Ken-Rad and the union. During the first few
weeks, even though the company claimed it was negotiating with the union and
making progress, there was little evidence of this fact, and it appeared that KenRad was intentionally stalling to capitalize on the lawsuit and to exploit
Washington political contacts. However, once the parties actua lly began serious
negotiations, all di sputed issues were satisfactori ly worked out in a little over two
weeks.(59) The settlement reached varied considerably from the NWLB order.(60)
First, the learners period preceding the date when a new employee wo uld receive
the minimum going rate of fifty cents per hour was increased from forty-five to
eighty-four days. Second, the retroactive wage payments were limited to those
employees on the payroll as of the date the agreement was reached and to persons
who had left to join the armed forces. Third, the checkoff of uni on dues and maintenance of membership was granted, and, finally, it was agreed that the settlement
covered all Ken-Rad fac ilities. The company had materially scaled down its monetary liab ility, and the uni on obtained extensive union security and excl usive bargaining rights at fou r additional plants where it would not have won elections.
From a union standpoint it was an attractive deal. The on ly major concession was
the waiver of retroacti ve pay fo r persons who were no longer employed in the plant
and who were consequently of no parti cular union interest.
Shou ld this settlement, which did such violence to the N WLB order, be permitted to stand? There was doubt as to what jurisd iction the NWLB might have
over such a settlement and what it would do if the contract were subm itted for
approva l. The extens ion of the new wage rates to the feede r plants and the modification of the lea rners period, and perhaps even the reduction of retroactive wage
liability, were matters for the NWLB's cognizance under its wage stabilization
duties. In any event, the union and the company decided that NWLB approval was
desirable, and a j oint application req uesting app rova l of the modifications of the
NWLB order and of their contract was fi led. The War Department was ca refu l to
avoid any invo lvement in thi s proceeding. With labor members dissenting, the
NWLB, on 23 May, approved the port ion of the agreement amending the order
relating to the Owensboro plant.(6 1) The NWLB, which had a lways adhe red to the
princi ple that a collecti vely bargained settlement was preferable to an imposed
one, could hardl y have taken any other position. If the parties vo luntaril y desired
a form of settlement different from that worked out by the NWLB that was their
business, provided of course that no laws were violated. Acting purely in its capacity as the federa l wage stabili zation authority, the NWLB approved the extension
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of the wage provisions to the other four Ken-Rad plants.(62) In the case of Tell
City, however, the NWLB specified that its approval did not in any way constitute
an official board opinion on any issue of representation. This reservation followed
from a fear that the United Electrical Workers might criticize any NWLB action
that could be construed as recognizing the UAW at Tell City, and the board refused
to pass on the contracts.

Termination oj Possession
Belief that Ken-Rad and the union would eventually negotiate a settlement
prompted discussions concerning different types.oftermination agreements. It was
the consensus that the simplest method of adjustment was to consider Ken-Rad a
token government operation in which, after reimbursing the War Department for
all expenses incurred, the company became entitled to any profits realized during
the period of occupation, thus meeting company claims for fair and just compensation for the use and occupation of its properties. The entire affair could end with
a mutual exchange of releases. The attorney general approved this tentative settlement(63), and it was discussed with Ken-Rad, not only to expedite the Army's
withdrawal but also to prod Ken-Rad into making an agreement with the
union .(64) Shortly after the NWLB approved the labor agreement, the War
Department plan was implemented and the Army withdrew.

Other Cases in the Ken-Rad Pattern
It is hard to draw specific conclusions about the influence of the Ken-Rad case
on the history of plant seizures or its significance in other employer noncompliance cases involving uncooperative management. None of the three cases of management noncooperation were precisely the same because of varying degrees of
management resistance, and each operation required specific tailoring to fit the
size and nature of the business and the character of the labor issues involved. At
Ken-Rad there were five separate plants, each in a different community, employing around six thousand workers total. Twentieth Century Brass Company,(65)
Minneapolis, Minnesota, owned one small foundry, with fifty workers managed
by three equal co-owners. The Gaffney Manufacturing Company,(66) Gaffney,
South Carolina, also had only one plant, which employed seven hundred workers,
but it was controlled by absentee owners belonging to the Deering-Milliken textile
brokerage concern in New York.
In spite of these significant differences there are enough similarities to consider the Ken-Rad case illustrative of all three. In each case the War Department
sought management cooperation toward operating properties on a token basis and
promises to carry out app licable NWLB orders. When this failed in every case, the
War Department undertook actual management, the extent and character depending on the degree of owner cooperation . At Ken-Rad top officials walked out but
lower supervisors remained, including the plant manager. At Gaffney the plant
manager quit. At Twentieth Century Brass the co-owners stayed as War
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Department employees. In all three instances the War Department was inevitably
forced to handle many labor relations, production schedu ling, and other genera l
business management problems.
[n each of these cases uniform efforts were made to persuade or force management to comply with applicable NWLB orders or to negotiate some other
mutually acceptable agreement. At Ken-Rad and Twentieth Century Brass these
efforts were successful in one and six months, respectively. The end of the war
cut short the Gaffney operation after three months of possession, but it was
unlikely that any settlement could have been reached irrespective of the length of
the Army's tenure. In all three cases the government, e ither before or after the termination of possession, reached settlements with the respective owners that
included the mutual exchanges of releases. Each agreement converted operations
from a government account to a company account, with the government turning
over its profits after each firm relinquished all claims for the use and seizure of
their property.
Each of the cases demonstrated the difficulties inherent in direct government
operation of a seized facil ity. While the War Labor Disputes Act removed some
labor problems, it could not eliminate many of the fisca l, lega l, and operationa l
problems associated with running any business. With experience, however, these
difficulties became less troublesome in subsequent cases. Sim ilarly, in each individual case the longer the period of government tenure the simpl er was the handling of such questions. All three cases clearly demonstrated that the government
cou ld conduct operations successfully irrespective of obstacles, and it is significant that in each instance production was higher on termination than when possession was taken.
In each situation labor peace was obtained for the duration of government
occupancy. Applicable NWLB orders were made effective, except provisions for
the payment of retroactive wages, although at Twentieth Century Brass the War
Department was prepared at termination to pay these wages from realized net
operating income. The techniques used to convince management of the desirability of labor agreements varied only slightly from case to case. In each the threat
was made to turn the business over to an outside company for the duration, and in
each the War Department hoped that on achieving a labor settlement the profits
accured during the period of possess ion could be transferred to the company in
exchange for a complete release. Other form s of persuasion were not avai lable
except at Twentieth Century Brass, where it was learned that the three co-owners
were largely dependent for their livelihoods upon the dividends and salaries from
the business. The source of any substantial dividends was cut off by the War
Department's operation of the business, and consequently the threat of di smissal
or drastic salary reduction was used most effectively. In all these cases it was necessary to exercise the greatest care to make certa in that emp loyees were not pressured to accept a less favorab le settlement than that contained in the NWLB order,
but at the same time it was prudent to encourage labor-management negotiations
and to appri se workers of the long-range desirability of obta ining a decent working arrangement with the company that went beyond the period of Army posses-
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sion. They were made to understand that they must find some way of getting along
with their employer other than cOllnting on indefinite federal control to maintain
good working standards.
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The Hummer Manufacturing
Division of Montgomery Ward and
Company, Inc., May 1944
In operating the facilities of the Hummer Manufacturing Division of
Montgomery Ward and Company, Inc., the War Department successfull y and for
the first time secured the cooperation of managers whose noncompliance with a
National War Labor Board (NWLB) order had precipitated the seizure. [n spite of
the experiences at S. A. Woods, Air Associates, and Ken-Rad, the War Department
had maintained hope that token arrangements would prove feasible in at least some
management noncompliance cases. It was believed that a company's desires to
receive profits and to prevent disruptions served as powerful incentives, but the
one main obstacle always encountered was the requirement that the company, in
doing government business, had to comply with NWLB orders they had previously refused to observe. While an insurmountable obstacle in cases where compliance entailed the substantial expenditure of money( I) or the sacrifice of strong
personal convictions,(2) such an arrangement did permit a firm to carry out
NWLB orders without losing face or completely abandoning its position. It was
often argued that the company had refused voluntary compliance as long as it was
free to exercise choice but that it could not object to operations undertaken in conformity with NWLB orders while the goverrunent was in lawful possession. At
Hummer this line of reasoning proved justified.

Description oj tlte Employer
The Hummer Manufacturing Division in Springfield, Illinois, formed a small
and relatively unimportant segment of the nationwide retail and mail order business of Montgomery Ward. Hummer faciliti es were normally used for the manufacture of farm implements, but during the war it had taken on a number of Army
subcontracts with Bendix and Frigidaire. In May 1944 its war business included
the production of gun arms for upper turrets, carburetor nozzles, and propeller
parts for the B- 29, P-47, B- 17, and B- 24 aircraft, which accounted for 65 percent of its capacity. Considerable confusion about the importance of this work
existed, and it was initially and mi stakenly bel ieved that these items were not available from other sources. [n fact, before, during, and after seizure a mere transfer
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of certain machi ne tools, dies, and patterns to other facilities could have removed
Hummer from the defense producer category with no effect on the war effort. This
wide ly known fact proved troubl esome throughout the seizure becau se
Montgomery Ward could attempt to capitali ze on the inconsequential nature of the
plant's war production . The Army Air Forces constantly was seeking to rid itself of
the responsibility of supervising a business in which it had no true interest.(3)

Bachgroul1d oj the Labor Dispute
The plant employed approximately 525 workers represented by the
International Association of Machin ists (AFofL), which had referred a di spute
with Hummer to the NWLB in August 1942. A panel report in April 1943 was fo llowed by a series of contradictory Regional and Nationa l War Labor Board orders
that pleased neither side. Montgomery Ward refused acceptance, and in January
1944 the NWLB directed it to show cause for noncompliance. The subsequent
hearing developed into an argument on the merits and was followed in April by
still another NWLB order, directing Montgomery Ward to implement maintenance
of membership; wage adjustments; retention of the piece-rate system, with a
review of rates through the grievance procedure; the reso lution of the seniority
issue by co llective bargaining, with NWLB mediation in case of deadlock ; and the
establi shment ora grievance procedure, having its terminal point in arbitration.(4)
The company not only refused to comply but proceeded to vigorously press a lawsuit to restrain the NWLB and the director of economic stabili zation from enfo rcing any order.
On 5 May 1944 the machini sts struck, and five days later the NWLB voted
unanimously to refer the matter to President Roosevelt. (5) At the outset War
Department opposition to seizure was minor because of mi sin formation concerning the company's production. At the same time, however, the War Department
quickl y sought to transfer production elsewhere and was success fully completing
thi s transfer when it realized the relative unimportance of the fac ility and the fact
that seizure was inev itable because of its relationship to the overall situation at
Montgomery Ward. It was forced to do an about-face and cancel instructions for
the removal of machine tools and dies from Hummer to other plants.

Preparations Ja r a Taheove r
When the inev itability of the seizure became apparent, the War Department,
fear ing management noncooperation, undertook elaborate plans for the operation
of the properties. Thi s fear seemed well justifi ed in view of Montgomery Ward 's
long fight with the NWLB, its bitter opposition to the seizure of its Chicago properties by the Department of Commerce a few months earlier, and the lawsu it
already filed. A very large regular staff was assembled and augmented by a special group of AAF apprentices. The chief of the AAF's Central Procurement
D istrict, Lt. Co l. Nelson S. Talbott, an extremely able and personable individual ,
was selected as the War Department represe ntative to head the mi ssion.
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The Takeover
At 3:00 P.M. on 2 1 May Colonel Talbott took possession of the properties
under an executive order signed the previous day(6) and was surprised to learn that
in anticipation of such action Montgomery Ward had instructed its manager to
cooperate. Indeed, the fo llowing day company officia ls indicated their intention to
cooperate fully in a token type of operation, even though the War Department
retained fina l control over all labor matters and insisted on compliance with the
NWLB order.
Termination of the strike itself presented no diffi culties. Seizure guaranteed
the establishment of the terms and conditions of employment at the time of the
strike, and the union promised an immediate return to work. Union efforts, plus
the War Department's use of spot radio announcements, made it possible to restore
production to 93 percent of normal the next day.(7)

Basi c Problems and Their Solution
Operating problems were almost entirely removed when Hummer agreed to
reduce to writing an understanding of the agreement reached in princip le the second day.(8) This agreement, wh ich took the form of an exchange of letters rather
than ofa standard operating contract, provided for company operation of the properties in acco rdance with its normal practi ces and the provisions of the disputed
NWLB order. The agreement did not finally di spose of profit questions nor of the
rights of the parties on termination of federal possession, but it provided an ex pectation that termination could be completed fo llowing the receipt of a release from
Montgomery Ward in favor of the United States in consideration ofa waiver by the
latter of its rights to an accounti ng. The arrangement was terminabl e by either
party upon reasonable notice.
While the company's decision to finance operations removed the primary reason for taking physical inventories, the precaution of reviewing book va lues on the
date of seizure and obtaining certi fication from publi c accountants was con sidered
a prudent step. Making physical inventories was considered un warranted in view
of the comprehens ive book records of assets, the disrupti on to production thi s
wo uld have caused, and the agreement with the company.(9) The business end of
the seizure went so smooth ly that as time went on War Department control became
negligible except in the labor fi eld, and during the last nine of the twelve months
of Army operation Colone l Talbott's visits to the properties were infrequent.
Possession became nomina l- the mere retention of a symbo li c Army presence in
the form of an occupation officer.
The War Department's three main problems were implementation of the
NWLB order, disposition of day-to-day labor probl ems, and obtaining a settlement
of the labor- management dispute, thus allowing it to terminate possession. The
first was entirely technical in character. The NWLB had suggested leaving many
questions open to negotiations that were now impossible, and the War Department
encountered considerable difficulty in applying the general phrases of the NWLB
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order to specific situations.( IO) Once interpretations were obtained, however, it
was purely a matter of draftsmanship to embody them in published terms and conditions of employment.(ll) The publication of this type of document became a
standard practice in all cases involving the implementation of an NWLB order.
The second problem also presented no long-term difficulties. The general
manager of Hummer was easy to work with and for the most part followed War
Department instructions without much prompting. The few difficulties encountered were largely the result of this manager's unconscious loyalty to principles of
industrial relations inconsistent with the administration of NWLB orders. Retraining supervisors and carefully policing their actions helped overcome these
problems. Occasionally, the union or Hummer, or both, advised the War
Department representative of a desire to change the terms and conditions of
employment, and these requests were routinely processed through the machinery
prescribed by the War Labor Disputes Act.( 12)
The third problem was only solved because of the incred ible patience and persistence of Colonel Talbott and his labor officer, Maj . (later Lt. Col.) Daniel L.
Boland. The War Department had virtually no means of bringing real pressure on
the company to accept the NWLB order. Threats to undertake direct government
operation where the company would realize no profit was meaningless here
because under the government's tax structure the profits of Hummer were too
un important relative to the Montgomery Ward system as a whole to make any difference. Moreover, the company had previously demonstrated its willingness to
expend money in its fight against maintenance of membership and other features
ofNWLB orders in comparable situations. If pressed too hard, they would probably force direct government operation with the loss of any benefits derived from a
token operation .( 13) The only alternati ves were a duration-long occupation or an
agreement disposing of the underlyi ng labor-management dispute by some other
means than that ordered by the NWLB. The latter course appeared to have some
chance of success since both parties were in a frame of mind to negotiate, but it
was hard to know what the War Department could do to encourage them. Its activities were more or less limited to appeals to negotiate for patriotic reasons; to continual emphasis of the fact that the union could never expect a permanent solution
during an Army occupation; to instituting wage surveys for determining what
wage increases we re permissible under the wage stabilization program; to tactful
suggestions of compromises; and to fac ilitating meetings between the parties.
Time and again the parties met only to break up in complete disagreement, requiring the War Department to painstakingly repair any damages and arrange for further meetings on a different basis. Finally, after three months of such efforts, and
due to the influence of a regional representative of the Machinists union, a contract covering all disputed issues was executed and approved.( 14) In this agreement the un ion traded mai ntenance of membership, arbitration of grievances, and
several other points for wage increases over and above those provided in the
NWLB order. The wage increases were subject to NWLB approval under the wage
stabi lization program but were not dependent on such. The parties, coincident with
the signing of the contract, prepared a Form 10 application requesting permission
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to institute the new wages and submitted it to the NWLB.( 15)
Under normal circumstances execution of the contract meant the end of
the case, but in this particular instance
thi s was not true for a number of reasons. In the first place, the union 's
waiver of the various NWLB-directed
benefits greatly perturbed the international union officials, who were not
consulted and who disowned the contract. Second, the local union president,
Joseph Winoski , and several of his conferees, who at this time were probably
negotiating with the CIO, never liked
the contract and resented regional union
interference. They immediately charged
that the agreement was illegally consummated and threatened to strike if it
took effect and the properties were
returned to Montgomery Ward. In the
Maj. Daniel L. Boland
third place, as the company and possibly local union opponents suspected, a
substantial portion of the wage increases would not get NWLB approval under the
wage stabilization program. If true, it meant that the union had waived substantial
demands, irrevocably traded away NWLB-directed benefits for benefits that were
wholly illusory, and gained virtually nothing.
Almost overnight the situation faced by the War Department completely
changed. An agreement validly consummated had ostensibly disposed of the dispute, and management was no longer in noncompliance with the NWLB order
since the latter was superseded by a contract. At the same time, if the War
Department withdrew, it was clear that a strike would follow- putting labor in
violation of an NWLB order. Thi s crisis began developing a week after the contract's execution and led to serious considerations as to whether the War
Department should go before the NWLB supporting the agreed wage increases in
the hope that this approval would save the situation. After much discuss ion this
plan was shelved, although the NWLB, in the event that it found the specific
wage rates unacceptable, was asked to define what rates it could approve. The
War Department hoped this would lay a foundation for a modified agreement
which, though less favorab le, might receive employee acceptance. While the
NWLB did act on this suggestion, the contract modifications were rejected by the
local union.(l6)
Meanwhile, the international union entered the picture because of concerns
about the contract and the poss ibility of a revo lt that could push its local members into a ri val union. The executive council of the Machinists union, while
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vocally disapproving of an agreement waiving NWLB-directed benefits, finally
concluded that the contract was legally made and binding on the local irrespective of international wishes. They then assigned a representati ve to the task of
straightening out the situation in such a way as to permit a rapid Army withdrawal
because of growing evidence of local flirtation s with rival organizations.
Meanwhile, sentiment in the Army Air Forces for abandoning the whole operation steadily increased, but the possible relationship of Hummer to the larger
Montgomery Ward situation and the knowledge that the War Department had not
accompli shed its mi ss ion led to repeated dec isions to continue possession "just a
little whi le longer." This attitude was materially influenced by international union
requests for continued possession so the form er could continue efforts to strai ghten out its own local.
The international union finally decided that the only possible solution was to
remove or discredit the rebel leaders. To this end Winoski , the principal local
leader, was tried with the idea of suspending him from the union for dual unionism and then invoki ng maintenance of membership to discharge him . Sufficient
evidence to justify such action was lacking, however, and this approach was abandoned. A receiver was then appointed to take over the local union, but he met very
strong resistance and found himself faced with a rapidly declining membership.
Many employees were no longer paying their dues, and as a last resort, the union
decided to invoke maintenance of membership against all delinquent members,
now numbering seventy-five. As a result, most paid up and the four men who did
not were suspended. This had a very salutary effect and seriously di scredited
Winoski, who had claimed that the War Department would never take this course
of action. A subsequent War Department survey showed that withdrawal was possible, and on 2 July 1945 the Army left without incident.( 17) One of the highlights
of the seizure occurred when the company wrote an open letter to the secreta ry of
war protesting continued War Department possession and enforcement of maintenance of membership. Considering the ramifications of this letter on the larger
Montgomery Ward issue, it was never answered.( 18)
The original understanding with Montgomery Ward left the fina l settlement
open, but an agreement was quickly reached and approved by the Department of
Justice. Montgomery Ward retained the profits of the business and furni shed the
War Department with a release and indemnity agreement.( 19)

Other Cases il1 Which the HLlmm er Patterl1 Was Followed
In every other case of management noncompliance with an NWLB order an
arrangement like that at Hummer was attempted. Only in situations where management continued to refuse cooperation were other procedures developed, and of
the eight subsequent employer noncompliance cases the War Department succeeded in obtaining management assistance in five. Thus it was possible to use the
Hummer technique to operate the plants of Hughes Tool Company, Farrell-Cheek
Steel Corporation, Cudahy Brothers Company, Cocker Machine and Foundry
Company, and Mary-Leila Cotton Mills, Inc.(20) The problems encountered in
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these cases were largely of a labor rather than of a general operating character. The
labor problems ordinarily fe ll into the same three classes as at Hummer: application of a disputed NWLB order, general surveillance of the conduct of daily labor
relations, and di sposition of the underlying dispute.
The f irst two classes of problems usually consisted of technical questions.
The pertinent NWLB order was usually difficu lt to apply to existing labor situations at the time of seizure or to contemplated labor-management negotiations,
and frequent recourse to the NWLB was necessary for interpretations or mod ifications of its orders. The lengths of most of these operations were such that applications to the NWLB for changes in the terms and conditi ons of employment,
particularly of wages, for individuals or groups of individuals were often necessary. Most changes were jointly ag reed upon between the company as the War
Department's manager and the union prior to their submission to the NWLB and
were not matters of particular controversy. Difficulties experienced were usually
technica l in character and did not arise from War Department possession. These
cases, which were generally characterized by labor-management con fli ct, also
compelled the War Department to intervene in day-to-day labor relations to
insure that grievance procedures operated properly and to prevent unfair or di scriminato ry di sc iplinary action. This always presented the opportunity for constructive work, and it was often possible for the Army to improve employeeemployer relations, particularly through the education of supervisors. At Cudahy,
for exam pl e, training co urses for forem en were introduced at the War
Department's suggestion, while at Cocker the manager was persuaded to provide
add itional sanitary and other fac ilities for workers.
Although this type of operation was successful in maintaining labor peace
and, with one exception,(2 1) in securing enforcement ofNWLB orders during War
Department possession, it fa iled to solve the third category of labor problem, the
dispositi on of the underl ying labor dispute. This constituted the greatest weakness
of the token techn ique as there was no way to bring these operations to a close.
The employees usually enjoyed full benefits, stemming from an NWLB order, and
seldom were in a mood to surrender them in exchange for a less favorable but
more permanent arrangement. In thi s respect, Hummer was the exception. The
employer, likewise, had little incentive to accept NWLB orders or any other settlement. He was virtually ass ured of uninterrupted operations du ring War
Deparhnent possession, as well as higher productivity and all the profits of the
business-often better profits than before. Under such circumstances there was
little the Army could do to bring about negotiations or compromi ses or to change
an employer's attitude toward an NWLB order, though efforts were made. A threat
to cancel the operating agreement and cut off profits was li kely to be disregarded
and might result in the arduous task of undertaking direct operations- something
the War Department did not want to risk.
Hummer was the only case where the War Department was able to reach a
solution permitting the restoration of private ownership before the end of the
war.(22) At Cudahy the company reached an ag reement immediate ly after V- J
Day, directly attributed to War Department efforts. At Cocker the parti es reached
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substantial accord, although the union was un willing to put the settlement in
writing.
In five of the six cases the Hummer method of termination was employed. [n
the sixth situation, that involving Hughes, no exchange of releases was possible
because of War Department insistence that one important disputed item be excluded. 1n all of these cases it was possible to considerably reduce staff size as soon
token operations were established, and the only need thereafter was for a labor
officer stationed in the area to make periodic visits to deal with any new problems.
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Endnotes
( I) This was true at Ken-Rad, at Twentieth Century Brass, and al Gaffney. The fact tha t compli ance invo lved beavy expenditures did not prevent such an agreement at Fa rre ll -Chee k Steel
Company, Cocker Machine and Foundry Company, Mary- Leila Cotton Mill s, or Cudahy Brothers
Company.
(2) Th is was an obstacle at Montgomery Ward but not at its Hummer Manufacturing Divi sion. 11
was the most important obstacle at Gaffney and a lesser obstacle at Twen tieth Century Brass.
(3) Teiecon, Lt Col Talbott and Maj Boland, n.d.; Two Memos, Lt Col Jo hn K. Co llins, Chi ef,
Labor Branch, IPD, for Brig OCIl Greenbaum , II and 13 May 44 , subs: War Department Interest in
Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic] and War Department interest in Production at Hummer
Manufacturing Company [sic], Springfield, III ., respecti vely.
(4) NWLB Directive Order, 14 Apr 44 , in Ihe Maller of Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic]
(Spring fi eld, III. ) and International Assoc iation of Mac hini sts, Loca l 628 (A fofL), Case
2482- CS- D.
(5) L1r, Dav is to Roosevelt, 10 May 44. This letter also gives a brief history of the dispute.
(6) EO 9443, 20 May 44, 9 F.R. 5395.
(7) PMG Rpls Nos. I and 2, 22 May 44.
(8) Llr, LI Co l Talboll 10 Monlgomery Ward and Co. , 23 May 44 (App. T- I); Llr, Haro ld L.
Pearson, VP and Treas, Montgomery Ward, 10 LI Col Talbott, 25 May 44 (App. T- 2); Llr, Lt Col
Ta lbotllo Monlgomery Ward and Co., 26 May 44 (A pp. T- 3); Memo fo r fil e by Oh ly, 22 May 44,
sub; War Department Operation of Hummer Man ufacturing Division- Developments, par. lb.
(9) In terim , Supplemental and Fina l Rpt s of LI Co l Talbott, in the form of Memos for CG , AAF,
1 Jun and I Aug 44, and 2 Jul 45; Memo, Lt Col Talbott fo r CG, AAF, 23 May 44, sub ; Method of
Taking Inventory, and reply fro lll Brig Gen A. E. Jones, AAF, 26 May 44.
( 10) Ltrs, Brig Gen G reenbaum to Davis, 27 and 30 May 44, and replies by William Berg, Jr. ,
NWLB, 29 May and 6 JUIl 44. See also Special Labor Rpt s Nos. I and 2 from Maj Boland to Oh ly,
24 May and I JUIl 44.
( 11 ) Terms and Condition s of Employment for Product ion and Main tenance Emp loyees of
Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic] , Sp ringfi eld, ilL , now in Possess ion of and Being Operated
by the War Department, signed by Lt Col Talbott , I Jun 44.
( 12) Memo, Maj Bola nd for [Lt] Co l Talbott , 28 lui 44, sub ; Supplemental Report on Labor
Mailers (App. T -4).
(13) Memo for fil e by Ohly, 22 May 44 , par. Ie.
( 14) Contract of 16 Sep 44 between Montgomery Ward and Loca l 628 of the Internat ional
Associa tion of Machinists.
( 15) The story of the negoti ations is told in the foll owi ng documen ts: Ltr, 1. 1. Farr and Joseph
Winoski , In ternational and Loca l Representatives, lAM , to 1. 1. Saxer, General Works Manager, 1 lun
44; Memo for file by Oh ly, 13 Jun 44, sub: Hummer Manufacturing Division of Montgomery Ward
and Company- Developments; Tel econ, Maj Boland and Capt O' Don nell, 14 Jun 44; Telecons, Brig
Gen Greenba um and Lt Col Talbott , 14 Jun 44, at 1540, and 17 Jun 44, at 1325 and 1340; Mcmo fo r
file by Ohly. 19 JUIl 44, sub: War Department O peration of Hu mmer Manufacturing Division of
Mon tgomery Ward ; Memo fo r fil e by Oilly, 4 Aug 44, sub : Hummer Manufacturing Company [sicJDeve lopments; Memo for file by Ohly. 10 Aug 44, sub : War Department Operation of Hummer
Manufacturing Division of Montgomery Ward- Deve lopments; Te!ecoll, Brig Gen Greenbaum and Lt
Col Talbott, 26Aug 44; Memo for fil e by Brig Gen Greenbaum , I Sep 44, sub : Hummer Manu facturing
Company [sic] ; Memo for file by Oilly, 5 Scp 44, sub: Hummer Manufacturing Di vision of
Montgomery Ward- Deve lopments; Maj Bo land 's Supplemental Report on Labor Matters (App. T-4).
( 16) Memo fo r fi le by Oh ly, 27 SCI' 44 , sub: Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic]Deve lopment s; Memo fo r file by Maj Krim , 14 Oct 44, sub: Hummer Ma nufacturing Co mpany
[sic)- Deve lop ments, 9- 14 October; Memo, Maj 80land for Col Brennan, 18 Oct 44, sub : Hummer
Manufact uring Division of Mont gomery Ward and Company, In c.; Memos, Maj Bolan d for Co l
Brennan , both 23 Oc t 44 , subs: Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic].
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( 17) The hi sto ry of the last eight months of the occupation is contained in the fo llowing documents: Memo, Lt Col Boland for Oilly, 13 Dec 44 , sub : Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic]
(App. T- 5); Memo, Maj Willi am M. Ing les, Asst Dist Manpower Off, for CO, Mid-Central Di st, Air
Technical Service Command, 9 Jan 45. sub: Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic) Springfield ,
IlL- Report on Union Attitude Toward Army Withdrawal; Memo, Ohly for Brig Gen Greenbaum, 12
Jan 45 , sub: Hummer Manufacturing Divi sion of Montgomery Ward and Company- Present Status;
Memo, Ohly for Brig GCIl Greenbaum , 7 Feb 45, sub : Hummer Manufacturing Division of
Mont gomery Ward ; Memo for f ile by Ohly, 5 Mar 45 , sub: Hummer Manufacturing Div ision of
Montgomery Ward- An alysis of Sit uati 0 11 (App. T- 6); Memo, Lt Col Boland fo r Lt Col Talbolt, [1 5
Mar 45], sub: Analys is of Labor Situati on at Hummer Manufacturing Com pany [sic] ; Memo, Lt
Wa lsh for Lt Col Boland, 11 May 45, sub: Labor Situat ion at Hummer Manufacturing Com pany
[sic]; Memo , Dhly for Brig Gen G reenbaum , 17 May 45, sub: Hummer Manufacturing DivisionDeve lopments; Memo, Walsh for Dhly, 2 1 May 45 , sub: Labor Situation at Hummer Manufacturing
Company [sic] , Springfie ld , 111., After Not ificat ion to Delinquent Members Regardi ng Maintenance
of Membership; Minutes of Meeting, I Jun 45. at which deli nquent employees were summoned to
ex plain thei r delinquency; Memo, Lt Col Boland for Dhly. 26 Jun 45 , sub: Possibilities of
Termination of Possession of Hummer Manufactu ring Company [sic] ; Memo for file by Dhly, 28 Jun
45, sllb: Hummer Manufacturing Div ision of Montgomery Ward- Developments.
( IS) Ltr, Sewa ll [sic] Avery to Sec War, 31 May 4S (API'· T- 7).
(19) Ltr, Sec Wa r 10 Ally Gen , 2S lun 4S (App. T- S); Llr, Ally Gen to Sec Wa r, 29 lun 4S (App.
T- 9).
(20) See summaries on the Hughes Too l Company, Farrell~Cheek Steel Company, Cudahy
Brot hers, Cocker Machi ne and Fou ndry, and Mary-Lei la seizures (Apps . Z- 3a through Z-3e).
(2 1) The exception is the Hughes Tool Company case, where the War Depa rtm ent was fea rful of
the consequences to production of enforc ing maintenance of membership.
(22) The thinking of the War Department on the problem of how to bring these token operations
to an end is illu strated particularly well in various papers of the Cudahy (A PI'. T- IO), Farrell -Check
(A pp. T- II ), and Cocker (App. T- 12) cases. Also see Memo fo r file by Dhly, 18 Dee 44 , sub: Status
of Take-Dve rs and Recommended Course of Acti on (App. T- 13).
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The Philadelphia Transportation
Company Case, August 1944
The seizure of the Philadelphia transit system in August 1944 was unique in
that the War Department was fo rced to cope with a stri ke after it had taken possession.( I) The seizure technique was put to its most severe test and only proved
effective after many te nse hours and several seri ous challenges to wartime labor
and racial policies. Failure in this mission would have been a serious blow to government prestige because the racial factors of the underl yi ng di spute could have
caused major domestic disorders in Philadelphia and other cities.

Desc ription of the Company
The privately owned Philadelphia Transportation Company operated virtually
the entire public transportation system of the city, with the exception of taxi fleets
and suburban rail lines. Its operations were divided into a so-ca lled high-speed
transit system, a combi nation of subway and elevated railroads hav ing a scheduled
peak of 85 trains during rush hour; a surface car system with 1,932 trolley cars and
59 trackless trolleys; and a bus system with 564 vehicles. It employed 11 ,000 persons and moved between j and 1.5 million people daily.(2)

BackgroLll1d of the DispLlte
In March 1944 the CIO-affiliated Transport Workers Uni on' won a State
Labor Relations Board election aga inst the independent Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Emp loyees Uni on after a bitter f ight and was certi f ied as the excl usive barga ini ng age nt. The losing group, having represented employees fo r many years,
immediately sought to rega in control. While the new ly elected union tried unsuccess fu lly to work out its first contract with the company, the independent union
continued fighting for control.' In doing so it atte mpted to capita lize on racial
IOrganized in 1934, the Transport Workers Union merged with the AFofL-afTiliated International Association
o f M,lch inists in 1936. It withdrew from this merger and joi ned Ihe C IO in 1937. Its 1944 membership W<lS
3 1,700. See August Meier and Elliott Rudwick, "Communist Unions and the Black Com mun ity: The Case of tile
Transporl Workers Uni on, 1934- 1944 ," Labor ' -/iSIOI}' 23 ( 1982): 165- 97.
2For background, see Allan M. Wink le r, "The Phi ladelphia Transi t Strike of 1944," JOl/mal of Americal/
/-lis/Oly 59 ( 1972): 73- 89, and Gladys L. Palmer, Th e " 'fir Labor S/lpply Prob/ems oj Philadelphia (jlld lis
£//vilVlI!i ( Philadelphia: Uni vers ity of Pennsy lvan ia Press, 1943).
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issues it had injected into its unsuccessful preelection campaign, specifically the
proposed program for the training and use of blacks, previously employed only for
shop wo rk, on operating jobs.
This training and employment program was the result of an order issued by the
Committee on Fair Employment Practice (FEPC)3 on 27 December 1943 that
directed the company to cease discrimination in the employment and promotion of
blacks. The company, fearful of white reaction, only paid lip service to the order
until 1 July 1944, when the War Manpower Commission promulgated a plan forbidding referral s to any employer whose practices were racially discriminatory.
Noncompliance with an FEPC order was prima facie evidence of discrimination .
The company, in urgent need of workers, capitulated, and on 8 July announced that
it was accepting applications from blacks for employment as operators of cars and
buses and for promotion to operator positions on the same terms as whites.
The company implemented thi s statement of intention by accepting applications and beginning the training program . Thi s was the signal for further appeals
to racial prejudice by the leaders of the independent union, who were finding fertile g round among the rank and file. Their speeches were all the more effecti ve
because they contained the unfounded charge that the program was being carried
on in vio lation of seniority rules and that it would deprive returning veterans of
jobs. Unfortunately, the leaders of the newly elected Transport Workers Union
were still too inexperienced to successfully counter these charges.
The crisis came at 4:00 A.M. on 1 August 1944, when eight blacks who had
completed their training course were schedu led to start trial runs. At that hour virtually all bus and streetcar operators reported ill, and the city awoke to find itself
without public transportation. The impact of the stoppage on the city and its war
activities was inunediate. The Philadelphia Navy Yard recorded absenteeism of 72
percent and in many war plants less than 50 percent of the workers reported.
Service employees in several downtown buildings joined the strike, and shortly
after noon the high-speed transit system employees struck.
By evening every public tran sportation vehicle in the city was idle, stranding thousands of people. More serious still were indi cations that the labor di spute could turn into a race riot. The poss ible ramificati ons of the strike were
promptly rea li zed by federal and local officials, and the U.S. attorn ey in
Philadelphia stated, " If thi s strike is not settled immediately Phil adelphia will
lThc original committee, first establ ished with in the Office of Product ion Management by Executive Order
8802, 25 June 194 1, and then transferred to the War Manpower Comm iss ion on 30 July 1942, was abolished on
27 May 1943, when the independent Committee on Fair Employmen t Pract ice was created in the Office of

Emergency M,magcmenl by Executive Order 9346. The FEPC, through ten regional offices, promoted the full
utilization of manpower and SO(lghllo elim inate discri minatory employment practices, especial ly those relati ng
to race. Its chairman in 1944 was Ma[colm Ross. See Herbert Garrinkel, Wh ell Neg"o.~ lv/arch: The /I·/a,.ch 011
iVas hillg toll Movemellt in the Orgallizational Polities /0,. FEPC (Glencoe, [[I.: Free Press, 1959); Louis C.
Kessel man, The Social Politics o/FEPC (Chapel Hil[: University or North Carolina Press, 1948); idem, "The Fair
Employment Practice Movement in Perspective," JOllmal 0/ Neglv HisrOlJ' 3 1 ( 1946): 30-46; Lou is C.
Ruchames, Race, Jobs. and Politics: The Story 0/ tlie FEPC (New York: Columbia Universi ty Press, 1953); and
William H . Harris, "Federal Intervention in U nion D iscrimination: FEPC and West Coast Shipynrds During
World War II ," Lobo/" HisrolJ' 22 ( 1981): 325-47. For FEPC records, see Record Group 228, NA RA.
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experience one of the worst race riots in the history of the country." As a contingency the mayor and the governo r' called out ten thousand auxiliary policemen and alerted the Pennsylvania State Guard. The sale of all liquor was suspended. Lead ing citizens of both races and groups, such as the Action
Committee of the National Association for the Advancement of Co lored People
(NAACP) and the Interracial Committee of the Federation of Churches, took
moderating actions in areas of high racial tension, but their efforts were undermined by inflammatory articles in both the black and the white press. The Army
and Navy promptly made arrangements to transport workers employed in military and naval establi shments, transferri ng fleets of buses from other locations.
As the petroleum admin istrator for war, Interior Secretary Ickes acted quickly to
make more gasoline available, and car pool s were hurriedly organized by
employers, trade unions, and civic groups. The National War Labor Board
(NWLB) took jurisdiction of the di spute and ordered a return to work.
Representatives of the NWLB and of the Army, Navy, and other governmental
agencies appeared at numerous workers meetings during the day and made fervent appeals. Their pleas were met with stony silence, and international and
local officials of the CIO were booed off the platform.
4Thc mayor of Philadelphia in 1944 was Bernard Samuel ( 1880- 1954), who srrved from 194 1 to 1952. The
governor of Pe nnsylvan ia was Edward Martin ( 1879- 1967), a Republican, who served one tcrm as governor
( 1943---47) be fo re leaving stale politics for the U. S. Senate (1 947- 59).
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At a mass meeting on the evening of 1 August, 3,500 workers reaffirmed their
intention of continuing the strike, and during that night sporadic racial disorders
occurred. More than a dozen persons were hospitalized and several hlmdred others were arrested. There were increasi ng demands for the institution of martial law,
and private groups began appeals to the federal government for combat troops.
The measures ta ken by the police, as well as the fortuitous outbreak of torrential rains, reduced the number of incidents on 2 August and lessened the likelihood of riots, but tension remained hi gh and the strike continued. Efforts of a
group of CIa workers to operate some of the transit lines during the early
evening proved unsuccessful and were abandoned after acts of violence and
intimidation. The heavy rains snarled auto traffic, which was eight times norma l,
and gasoline reserves were reported as running low. In spite of a ll these unfavorable developments, however, the situation in war plants improved as people
found a lternative means of getting to work. Attendance at Army and Navy insta llations rose to only 5 or 10 percent be lownorma l and absenteeism in war plants
was down to 18 percent.
Early on 2 August the NWLB gave up trying to obtain a settlement and by
unanimous vote referred the matter to President Rooseve lt.(3) The War
Department, anticipating efforts to designate it as the seizing agency, wrote War
Mobilization Director Byrnes, strongly recommend ing that some other agency be
named while emphasizing that measures such as the allocation of additional gasoline and the use of military veh icles could effectively remove any th reat to war production.( 4) This request was di sregarded. It was obvious that the situation could
not continue, even if war plants were managing to limp along. No agency except
the War Department was qualified to handle the emergency, and instructions were
issued to prepare for an immediate seizure. A proposed executive order was
radioed to Roosevelt, who was traveling in the Pacific.(5)'
Since it appeared li kely that substantial numbers of combat troops wo uld be
required for protective and operational purposes, an exception to the usual policy
was made in the choice of the War Department representative. Maj. Gen. Philip
Hayes" commander of the Third Service Command,' was selected, and in thi s way
all troop contro l and operating function s were centralized in one qualified person.
All of the principal War Department plant seizure technicians were immed iately
assigned to him, including two of the Army 's best men on race relations.(6)
sPresident Roosevelt was in Huwaii from late July through early August 1944, meeting with Admiral Chester

W. Nimitz and General Douglas MacA rthur for the purposes of discussing the progress and future strategy o f the
wa( in the Pacific.

6Maj. Gen. Phil ip Hayes (1 887- 1949) was a Wisconsin·born West Point graduate (Class of 1909), who served
in infant ry and artillery uni ts in the Philippines and Uni ted States ( 1909- 18), in the War Plans Division of the
War Department Genera l Slaff (1 9 18), and as a military instructor ( 191 9- 35). He commanded the 19th Field
Artillery ( 1935- 37) and served as assistant chief of staff and chi ef of sta ff or the Hawaiian Departmem
( 1937-4 1), as chief or staff of the Fi rst Corps Area (later First Service Command) (1942-43), and as executive
officer to the deputy chie f of staff for service commands ( 1943). In December 1943 he was ass igned as the commanding general of the Third Service Command .
'The Third Service Command, with headquarters in Balt imore, Maryland, consisted of Pennsy lvania,
Maryland, and Virgin ia.
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By the morning of 3 August
General Hayes and his staff were in
Philadelphia, had perfected their program, and were conferring with top
company officials. The ir plan was
essentiall y a token operation that
invol ved appeals to CIO leaders to convince their members to return to work,
whi le Hayes made similar, extensive
press and radio appea ls. The plan also
included the summoning of the leaders
of the independent union, who were
likewise told that the War Department
expected their cooperation in running
the system and in getting the men back
to work, although the uni on would
receive no official recognition. If they
should inquire abo ut the War
Department's proposed course of action
with respect to the employment of the
Brig. Cell. Philip Hayes
black employees, they were to be told
(Photographed in 1943)
that it was legally bound by the terms
and conditions of employment at the
time of seizure and that this included the FEPC orders. As soon as transit operations were normalized, the training program wou ld continue but probably on ly
after a delay of several days.(7) Finally, the plan called for loca l law enforcement
authorities to furni sh the necessary personnel to effect the takeover. The seizure
was scheduled for noon on 3 August pending approval of President Roosevelt.

First Phase: Nominal Occupation
The War Department experienced extreme difficulties in reaching the president, and a misunderstanding led to the premature posting of the notice of government possession at noon. Shortly thereafter, embarrassed officers hastil y
removed the bills from the carbarns, minimizing a mistake that could have had
serious consequences considering the prevailing high degree of racial tensions.
The incident was a clear example of the type of mix-ups that often occurred at the
beginning of a takeover, which always required executive authorization. The difficulty from this arrangement stemmed in part from problems of communication,
particularly when the president was on the high seas and security required radio
silence, and the unsatisfactory orders resulting from cryptic transmissions coming
from distant places in abbreviated form . On several occasions seizing officers
were put into awkward situations such as those in Philadelphia. Toward the end of
the war the Department of Justice prepared an executive order for inclusion with
the president's traveling papers authorizing takeovers with a space left blank for
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insertion by the president of the name of the company involved, thus solving the
problem. At 4:00 P.M., after hours of confusion, General Hayes was authorized to
take possession.(8)
The planned steps were quickly executed. Before midnight the company
approved an operating contract, notices were posted, and General Hayes broadcast
radio appeals for a return to work.(9) Leaders of the rump union immediately
called an emergency meeting and ordered their men back to work because of a
misunderstanding as to the continuance of black training, but thi s action was
reversed at a subsequent meeting after the facts were made plain in Hayes' broadcast. Nevertheless, many cIa members reported for work on 4 August, and while
streetcar and bus operations were small , the high-speed subway and elevated system was going at 30 percent of normal by 10:00 A.M. Other groups congregated
at the various carbarns and appeared willing to work provided they were protected, and cIa leaders called for such protection when reports of intimidation were
received. Hayes promptly asked the chief of police to assign a patrolman to every
car and indicated he would call on the governor for assi stance if this request was
not met. When municipal authorities agreed to this arrangement and provided the
necessary personnel, Hayes publicly informed employees of the fact and intimated that the federal government would use all of the sanctions available to it against
anyone interfering with operations.(l 0) The staff felt that this protection guarantee
would effect a rapid return to work.
As these events unfolded, leaders of the insurgent union began demanding
precise information about the War Department's contemplated course of action
with respect to the racial issue. At a subsequent conference they were informed
that the War Department supported immediate resumption of the black training
program, that the issue was not open for discussion, and that they, the rump leaders, had no authority or status under any circumstances. The two-hour conference
made a deep impression on the rump leaders, and the overoptimistic Army staff
bel ieved they would urge a return to work.
Meanwhi le, the Army staff was having some initial difficulty overcoming the
FBI's policy of nonintervention in labor disputes. FBI representatives and the U.S.
district attorney met with General Hayes and a Mr. Schweinhaut, a special assistant to Attorney General Biddle and an expert on the War Labor Disputes Act. The
public was advised of these developments.(ll)
As the day went on it became evident that in spite of increased police protection the strike was getting worse. The Army representatives were making little
headway during their repeated visits to the carbarns to urge the congregated
workers to return to work and now demanded federa l troops, alleging, perhaps not
without some reason, that police protection was insufficient. Moreover, it was
apparent that strong racial attitudes constituted a stronger deterrent against a
return to work than any fear of injury. Late in the afternoon the operation of the
high-speed system slowed and bus and streetcar transportation stopped. By midnight no vehicles were operating. That same evening the executive committee of
the rump group, and a later gathering of three thousand of their supporters, defied
the government by voting to remain on strike until a written guarantee denying
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employment to blacks as operators was obtained. Complete paralysis of the transit system throughout the following day seemed inevitable unless new meas ures
were adopted.( 12)

Second Phase: Invocation oj Sanctions
Genera l Hayes and his key personnel worked throughout the night on a plan
to meet the situation. According to this plan , announced at 6:00 A.M. on 5 August,
Hayes would call upon the governor for state troops to protect vehicle operators.
The Army would then dispatch military personnel to operate vehicles and obtain
extra buses to replace idle trolleys. Next, Hayes would call on the Justice
Department to immediately arrest violators of the War Labor Disputes Act and on
the Selective Service System to cancel striker deferments. Finally, Hayes would
ask the War Manpower Commission to review striker certificates of availability to
prevent their reemployment elsewhere and to have them dropped from company
rolls unless they returned to work by Monday, 7 August.( 13)
The plan was refined that morning and cleared with the War Department and
other involved agencies, all of whom offered their cooperation. It was decided at
noon to substitute federa l troops for state guardsmen, and the first units of combat
soldiers in battle dress (they were about to embark overseas) arrived early that
afternoon.' Before nightfall six thousand federa l troops were deployed at carbarns
to guard property and to accompany buses and trains. The strikers were visibly
impressed.
On the suggestion of General Somervell, the ASF commander, the leaders of
the CIO and the rump groups were then summoned to General Hayes' office and
threatened with arrest unless prompt and full cooperation was promised. The CIO
leaders quickly appeared and pledged their wholehearted support but argued that
a return-to-work deadline of 4:00 PM. that same day should be postponed until the
first Monday morning shift. Hayes accepted this recommendation on the knowledge that many employees were away from the city for the weekend and were
impossible to contact. The rump leaders agreed to appear but never did.
The Army program was an nounced in a press statement by Hayes late that
afternoon. The statement incorporated excerpts from si mu ltaneous Washington
releases of the Selective Service System, the War Manpower Commission, and the
Justice Department specifying the actions each proposed to take.(14) Summaries
were posted in all cm'barns and read at all theaters and by Hayes in short radio
addresses over the nine local stations.( 15) Simultaneously, machinery was set in
motion to obtain both troops to replace strikers and Army motor vehicles to furnish substitute transportation . By the end of the day two thousand additional
troops and large numbers of vehicles were already en route. The 3 August agreement with the company was modified to compensate the government for the use
of military personnel and equipment for transportation services.(I6)
'Portions of fi ve regiments of combat troops were sent to Philadelphia from the I02d In fantry Divi sion, sla·
(joned al Fort Dix, New Jersey. and from the 781h Infantry Division. stationed al Camp Picken, Virginia .
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Though of doubtfhl legality, the Justice Department obtained arrest warrants
for violations of the War Labor Di sputes Act, and by midnight four rump grou p
leaders were in custody. At the same time, the attorney general announced the convening of a federal grand jury to inquire into the causes of the strike, to determine
if a criminal conspiracy was involved, and to decide whether further violations of
the War Labor Disputes Act existed.
The combined effects of these actions were immedi ate. During the night and
the foll owing day the number of moving vehicles increased hourly. The strike was
collapsing, and by 6 August the Army was able to run a sizeable portion of the system itself due to the large numbers of screened, tested, and qualified federal transportation troops that had arrived in the city. More than three hundred buses requisitioned from outside points, particul arly from the Fifth and Seventh Service
Commands,' were expected for supplemental emergency service before the deadline. As a further precaution, all proj ected vacations of regu lar company employees were carice led, and telegrams were sent to those employees already on leave
urging them to return to work immediately.
All through Sunday a conti nual stream of publicity was issued through the
press, radio, -and movie theaters so that all workers were aware of the government's
prog ram, and repeated staff visits were made to the carbarns, where General Hayes '
message was emphasized and reemphasized. Everywhere there was an inclination
to return to work, although it was prompted more by fear than by any patriotic
desire to cooperate. Army headquarters was fl ooded with reports from hundreds of
wo rkers who wished only to state that they were returning to work.(\7)
The men flocked to their posts Monday morning. Absenteeism dipped to an
all-time low as more than 98 percent of the employees reported in . By 10:00 A.M. ,
after some mix-ups in the assignment of troops to ride on the cars, transportation
was moving at levels greater than at any other time during the previous four
months. The actual use of military vehicles and of federal troops as operators
proved unnecessa ry.
Although the strike was over, the Army followed through with sanctions agai nst
the ringleaders and against the small minority of workers who fai led to return to
wo rk, deeming it imperative to future operations to show firmn ess. General Hayes
ordered the di scharge of the four arrested strike leaders and promptly refer red their
cases to the Selecti ve Serv ice System and the War Manpower Commission. Two of
these indi viduals were promptly reclassified by their local boards and ordered to
repo rt for physica l examinations and induction.( 18)
Approximately two hu nd red workers, only thirty-five of whom were operato rs, fa iled to report to work. General Hayes ordered their discharge but also as ked
company officials to recall the men to work and adv ise them that an Army board
of three officers wo uld rev iew their cases. He knew that most of these men had
'>The Fifth Service Command consisted or the slates of Indiana, Ohio, Kelltllcky, and West Vi rginia , with Maj .
Gen. James L. Collins command ing in 1944. The Seventh Service Command consisted of the slates of Co lom do,
Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota , Nebraska , KlHlsas, Minnesota , Iowa, and Mi ssouri . Maj . Gen. Frederick
E. Uhl served as commander unt il January 1944, when he was replaced by Maj. Gen. Clarence H . Danielson .
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valid excuses and wanted to give each a fair opportunity to justify their fa ilure to
return to work. The hearings themselves alsd' constituted an excellent means of
making it clear that the government interided to stand f iim. One hundred and ninety-one workers actually appeared. Some were either on vacation or were late in
returning, others were sick, many Wlil'e ignorant of the order or, because they did
not work on Monday, did not understand that the order app lied to them. Although
some borderline cases ex isted, Hayes sought to avoid creating undue hardships
and upheld on ly four discharges. The 'names of these indi viduals, as well as twenty-four others who never appeared before the board, were dropped from company
rolls and were referred to Selective Shvice for reclassification and to the War
Manpower Commi ssion for black listing.( 19)

Third Phase: Laying the Groundwork Jor Government Withdrawal
With operations restored, the War Department set out to reinstitute the training program for blacks mandated by the FEPC and to lay the groundwork for continued post-termination operations.
General Hayes delayed the resumption of the trai ning program until 9 August
to give the system a chance to return to normal , to let emotions cool, and to provide an opportunity to investi gate the training curriculum, the qua lif ications of
instructors, and the condition of equipment. Seven of the eight trai nees reported;
the eighth was released because of confli cts unrelated to recent events. The fi rst
trial runs went off without incident. Hayes was careful to withhold all information
concerning the tests to avoid demonstrations or celebrations, and the med ia cooperated in keep ing publicity to a minimum . The training went well , and by 14
August several of the trainees were operating passenger cars.
An extremely effective and extensive intell igence system kept General
Hayes thoroughly informed of the attitudes of empl oyees and of the c ity as a
whole, of the possib ilities of another strike, and of the degree of racial ten sion .
Reports showed, fo r exampl e, that strikers returned to work not fo r patriotic reasons but from a gen uine fear of being f ired and inducted in to the Army. It was
apparent, however, that the workers had lea rned a lesson and that no strike sentiment remained . The entire affa ir had a sobering effect on the city, and racia l
te nsions dropped to a point well below normal with civic groups uniting to prevent further violence.
The Army completed a tentative schedul e for withdrawa l on 9 Aug ust, cal ling
for the relief of daytime guards from cars and buses on the tenth, of nighttime
guards on the eleventh , of troops patro lling tra nsportation routes on the twelfth or
thirteenth , a complete withdrawa l of all troops from the city on the fourteenth , and
final termination on the fifteenth. This schedule in general was fo llowed, although
final withdrawa l did not occur until the seventeenth. During the interim a number
of preventative measures were necessary to protect agai nst possible strikes or riots.
Until the very last the Army continued in its course of treating arrested union leaders and those responsible for illegal incidents firmly, leaving a distinct impression
of the consequences like ly to follow from irresponsible strike actions.
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It was clear to the War Department that the major cause of the outbreak was the
unsettled labor relations picture and that the racial issue was only its most obvious
manifestation . Company personnel policies had caused serious discontent among
workers, the cro local was still weak, negotiations for a collective bargaining
agreement dragged on for months, and the independent union was strong, militant,
and irresponsible. Immediate efforts were undertaken to strengthen the Transport
Workers Union. The NWLB furnished a skilled mediator to assist with contract creation and to handle labor problems. A satisfactory contract was negotiated and executed within a few days, followed by an extensive union publicity program to regain
worker support and a reconciliation with the independent union. Extensive War
Department suggestions for reforms were submitted and accepted by the company,
including the adoption of a $250,000 program for the improvement of the appearance of the system and of worker sanitary facilities. Simultaneously, War
Department representatives met with small groups from the independent union to
impress on them their patriotic duty to stay on the job, the penalties that would follow deviation from Army orders, the futility of seeking recognition except through
the use of established procedures (set out by the National Labor Relations Act), and
the desirability of working with the CIO. These measures improved CIO control,
reduced employee discontent, and minimized the likelihood of interunion warfare.
Directly, and through cooperative civic organizations, a considerable amount
of racial education work was done. Ill-founded beliefs that the black upgrading
program violated seniority and deprived veterans of jobs were carefully dispelled.
The convening of a grand jury investigation on 9 August also undoubtedly had a
salutary effect. Large numbers of employees were called as witnesses, and there
was real concern among many that their prior activities might result in indictments. Such individuals were unlikely to cause further trouble while the shadow
of the investigation was still over them. State and local officials and representatives of civic groups also worked with the press and employed every possible
means to emphasize restraint and to remove causes of racial friction .
Whi le another strike over the training issue ap peared unlikely there was no
assurance that racial incidents would not occur. General Hayes did not view his
mission as covering the prevention of racial outbreaks, except as they directly
affected his work of operating the transit system, and he steadfastly insisted that
municipal order was exclusively the domain of city and state authorities. This
forced the latter to create their own program, and Hayes actively brought all local
police groups together to create an extensive program of riot control for use in any
foreseeable outbreak.
When the foregoing measures were carried out or were well under way, the
War Department felt safe in leaving and terminated its possession at II :00 A.M.
on 17 August.(20)

Epilogue
The resumption of private operations was accomplished without incident. The
training and use of blacks not only expanded to incl ude twelve regular operators
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by November but included the enrollment of many others and the promotion of
twenty-six more to higher mechanical class ifications. The program worked so well
that the FEPC closed its case, and its regional director wrote to an Army representative, "Those of us who have ridden with non-white operators have found the
public either sympathetically interested or passively unconcerned, and no incidents of real importance have been brought to our attention."(21)
The grand jury slowly proceeded with its work and, after filing a general
report, indicted some thirty employees for violation of the War Labor Disputes
Act, including the four already arrested. The legality of this indictment was sustained against an attack questioning the applicability of Section 6 of the War Labor
Di sputes Act to government operation of a transit system. The defendants pleaded
not guilty but on reconsideration changed their pleas to nolo contendere. With the
exception of the two men in the armed forces and the three others against whom
charges were dropped, these employees were fined $ 100 each.(22)
Severa l of the discharged men unsuccessfully sought reinstatement in their old
jobs, and the four original ringleaders brought a bill in equity against the company to force their reinstatement with back pay. The court dismissed the case, holding that the men had been discharged by the president and were not employees of
the system at the time the company regained possession.(23)
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The Montgomery Ward and
Company Case, December 1944
The Montgomery Ward takeover was unquestionably the most famous of the
war, although it was entirely unique and deri ved its essential characteristics from
an unusual set of circumstances that wi ll probably never be dupl icated. In the first
place the seizure represented onl y one part of a duration-long struggle over federal labor policies between the government and Sewell L. Avery, I the unofficial but
wide ly recognized spokesman of the so-ca lled antilabor element among employers. Avery, who had fi lled this role since hi s 1935 defiance of the Nationa l
Recovery Admin istration, had served as the chairman of Montgomery Ward and
of the U.S. Gypsum Company. Montgomery Ward was the focu s of major clashes,
primaril y because U.S. Gypsum was heavily involved in war production and was
subject to legal seizure. Even so, President Roosevelt appealed personally to Avery
to secure acceptance of one National War Labor Board (NWLB) order at U.S.
Gypsum, and by the end of the war there were noncompliance cases pending at
several U.S. Gypsum plants. These struggles grew out of basica lly divergent
philosophi es concerning the function and place of labo r unions. To Avery it
assumed the proportions of a crusade, manifesting itself in nearly unifo rm nonacceptance of NWLB orders, especia lly those involving maintenance of membership, checkoff, arbi tration of gri evances, seniority, automatic wage progression,
and other provisions limi ti ng management's authority over business and employment practices. The size and influence of the company and its persistent and militant resistance to federal labor policies demanded a federa l response lest it have
disastrous effects on the no-strike pledge and on federal agencies erected to ma intain labor-manage ment stabi li ty. The company was sparing no efforts or fu nds in
its role as the ideologica l spearhead of management attacks on the N WLB. More
than in any other case, operating decisions were of a governmental character and
maj or policies the product of extensive interagency consultation played Ollt in the
courts and in the forum of publ ic opi nion.
ISewell L. Avery ( 1873- 1960) was a Michi gan-born businessman educated at the Michigan Military
Academy <Ind the Un iversi ty ofM ichigml Law School. He entered business in 1894 and founded the U.S. Gypsum
Company in 190 I , Slay ing with that firm until 195 1. Avery became the director of U.S. Steel in 193 t and served
as chairman of Montgomery Ward from 1935 to 1955. An autocratic business manager and conservat ive

Republ ican, Avery was a staunch opponent of President Roosevelt and o f nearly all New Deal lcgisl"tion dea ling

with business affairs ,md labor-management relations.
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A second factor making the case unique was the civilian nature of the business. Montgomery Ward neither produced nor di stributed any goods required by
the armed forces , and in fact produced very little. Its business was important to the
war effort only in that it provided a distribution channel for civi lian supplies to the
community, many of a nonessential character. In thi s respect, the company was no
different from thousands of other consumer retai l businesses, and government
efforts to prove the contrary were ineffective.CI) This concept was clearly demonstrated during the Department of Commerce seizure of Montgomery Ward's
Chicago properties and in related court proceedings. Company labor difficulties,
however, were important because of the potential negative effects they could have
on labo r relations generally and on other facilities that were critical to the war
effort. There were other cases where war interests were small but none where the
relationship of the company's business to the war effort was so patently slight. This
affected the entire War Department approach and created serious doubts abo ut the
government's autho rity to seize, which in turn led to a third distinguishing feature,
the government's lawsuit in support of the takeover. This lawsuit, filed to obtain a
judicial declaration of legitimacy, dominated the operation. It was necessary to
consider every action for its possible effect on this litigation and to study its propriety and legal ity under the terms of whatever court order was in force at the particular moment. This suit differed from the one at Ken-Rad because of the serious
possibility that ultimately the government cou ld not sustain its position .
A fourth factor di stinguishing the case was the knowledge that a seizure wou ld
not solve the underlying di spute that caused government intervention . At best,
some form of interim arrangement was possible, but this was dependent on a
favo rable U.S. Supreme Court decision. A potentially expansive government operation, in one form or another, seemed inevitable for the duration. These gloomy
prospects influenced War Department and government thin king toward seeking
legislative relief.
A fina l featu re of the Montgomery Ward operati on was that the War
Department possessed only a small portion of the company's large highly integrated business, seizing on ly twenty of several hundred retai l outlets. The War
Department did not control purchasing, fi nancing, adverti sing, or genera l management services fo r even those properties- let alone for the entire company.
This resulted in two supervisors doing each job, and the inherent difficu lties of
divided control were increased because the goa ls of these joint supervisors not
only confl icted but were often irreconcilable as each tried to use hi s power to
place the other in a strategica lly di sadvantageous position. In theory, the War
Department directly operated the properties it possessed, but as a practica l matter it did not do so. What Montgomery Ward always understood, but not the
unions or the publ ic, was that the War Department could not directly operate the
company unl ess it seized the entire system- a step of doubtfu l lega li ty with farreaching consequences.
There were other distincti ons, largely ofa quantitative rat her than a qualitative
nature, including the greater tec hnical intri cacy of the case, the large number of
labor problems, and unusually militant unions. Whi le thi s case seemed to consist
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of one broad general dispute between Montgomery Ward and the government, the
War Department discovered many smaller disputes, each w ith a considerable number of subissues. From an operating standpoint it was not a simple confli ct over
one point or even over a single NWLB directive order and, to further complicate
matters, each union involved had different perspectives, obj ectives, and needs.(2)

Background oj the Seizure
Montgomery Ward and Company was one of the largest retai l outlets in the
country, with 650 retail stores and mail-order houses and over 200 catalogue
offices located in every state and maj or population center. To support the merchandising outlets, Montgomery Ward owned warehouses and special-purpose
fac ilities and several small manu facturing plants. Net annual sales usually exceeded $500 million and net income exceeded $25 million .
The properties seized by the War Department included three of nine mailorder houses in St. Paul , Chicago, and Portland (Oregon) ; four retail stores in
Detroit and others in St. Paul, Portland, San Rafael (California), Denver, and
Jamaica (New York); the Fashion Mail Order House and the Schw inn Warehouse,
located in Chicago, which served as central, systemwide purchasing and di stribution points for certain merchandise; the Centra l Printing Department and Display
Factory in Chicago; and warehouses and facilities in the above cities. Many
Chicago employees not assigned to specific properties, such as the photog raphic
department, telephone exchange, liquidating pool , and maintenance employees,
were also covered by NWLB orders enforced by the War Department. The payrolls
of these workers and those in the Central Printing Department and the Disp lay
Factory were controlled by the Central Payroll Department, located in the Chicago
executive offices of Montgomery Ward, which was not ini tially seized.
Apart from the Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion House, the War
Department lacked control over the buying end of the business, the accounting and
advertising offices, and the facilities and personnel who planned purchases or handled the merchandise the War Department distributed tlu'ough the reta il outlets.
Similarl y, goods bought and distributed by Schwi nn and the Fashion House went to
retail outlets under Montgom ery Ward 's control. These facts- the War
Department's lack of contra I over its supplies and Montgomery Ward 's dependence
on Schwinn and the Fashion !-l ouse- would, when coupled with regular accounting procedures, create one of the War Department's most difficul t problems. Under
established procedures a mail-order house or retail store that received an order fo r
a item it did not have accepted the customer's payment and remitted it to the company's central business office. Th is office forwarded the order to another mail-order
house that stocked the item or, as in the case of all fashion items, to Schwi nn or the
Fashion House. The fac ility receiving the req uisition was given credit on
Montgomery Ward's central books- but never any cash. If it could not fil l the
order, it, and not the collecting mail-order house, was responsible fo r furn ishi ng a
refund check. During the war these refund operations were signi ficant because the
scarcity of consumer goods meant that many orders went unfilled. This resul ted in
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the mail-order portion of the business operating at a loss, paid out in large measure
through refund checks drawn at Schw inn and the Fashion House. For the year ending 3 1 January 1945, for example, $ 105 million was returned to customers on
unfilled orders, and as civilian goods became scarcer the vo lume of these orders
increased. The consequences of refunding money through the Fashi on House
became one of the chief problems of the War Department during the seizure.
In 1941 Montgomery Ward employees were largely unorganized, and the company was noted for its strong opposition to labor unions in genera l. As time went
on, however, severa l un ions made prog ress, particularly the Retai l C lerks
International Protecti ve Assoc iatio n (AFofL)2 in San Rafael ; the Internati onal
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffe urs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America
(AFofL)3 in the Portland and Detroit warehouses; the Un ited Mail Order,
Warehouse, and Retail Empl oyees Union of the United Retail , Wholesa le, and
Department Store Employees of America (C IO)' in Detroit, Denver, Chi cago, and
Jamaica; the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (CIO)' in
St. Paul; and the Warehouse Empl oyees' Union (AFofL)6 also in St. Pau l. (3) Of
these unions, one was eventually certified as the exclusive barga ining age nt for
emp loyees at each Montgomery Ward outlet, usually after prolonged struggles
with the company in the courts or before the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB). Montgomery Ward accepted uni oni zation grudgingly or, more aptly, on
its terms. The War Department seizure of Montgomery Ward was an attempt to
force compliance with an increasing number of N WLB orders attempting to
reso lve fundamental labo r-management disputes that the company uniforml y
rej ected. Only occasiona lly, once after a personal plea from President Roosevelt,
did Montgomery Ward moderate its extreme positio n. (4) The company's nationwide advertisements attack ing the NWLB and the ad mini strati on 's labor poli cies
became famou s, as did its frequent clashes wi th government agenc ies. Deal ings
with the NWLB over a period of two years had convinced Montgomery Ward
th at the board is a means by wh ich special pri vileges are granted to labor unions. The union
members of the WLB are men chosen for leadership of the unions, and have actually
advanced the interests of the unions. Th e so-ca lled public members have consistently
joined with the un ion members to support th e demand s of organized labor. Th e so-called
industry members are committed to a pol icy of supporting the majority vote of the union
2Thc AFof L-"n-il iatcd RCi<lil Clerks Intcrnal iollll i Protecti ve As!>ociation was org<l nized in 1890 as the Retail
Clerks National Protective Association of America, adopting its present nallle in 1899. lis 1944 membership was
80,600, and its president between 1926 and 1947 was C. C. Coulter.
3The AFofL-afTi liated Internationa l Brotherhood o f Temnslers, Chaurreurs, Warehollsemen, and Helpers of
America was origina lly organized in 1899 as Ihe Team Dri vers International Union , adopting it s prese nt name in
1940. It s 1944 membership, under President Daniel J. Tobin , was 550,500.
~ The United Ma il Order, Warehouse, and Retail Employees Union of the Uni ted Retai l, Wholesale, and
Department Store Empl oyees of America was chartered by the CIO in 1937. It s 1944 membership was 60,000.
sThe Internat ional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Uni on was organized in 1933 <IS the International
Longshoremen's Union , adopting its present name when it joined the CIO in 1937. Its 1944 membership, under
President I-larry Bridges, was 39,500.
6The A FofL-aITilialed Warehouse Employees' Union merged with the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, ClwuITcurs, Warehousemen, ,md Helpers of America in 1944 .
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members and the union-dominated public members. The WLB has always claimed that its
orders are law and must be obeyed. It has coerced innumerabl e employers into acceptance
of its orders by threatening the seizure of th eir businesses. When Ward's brought suit to
have the board 's order declared illega l. the board asked the courts to dismiss the casc. In
direct contradiction to its previolls claims of power, the board 's pica to th e court was that
its orders were not "lega lly binding," but were only "advice" which Ward 's need not accept.
The purpose of this pica was to deny Ward 's tria l before the courts. The issues raised by
Ward 's case aga inst the WLB are judicial questi ons which, under the Constitution, only th e

courts may decide. The WLB, by asking you to force Ward 's to comply with its order wh ile
seeking to deprive Ward 's of an opportunity for a hearing in the courts, has demonstrated
its lack of respect for our Constitution and the fundamental ri ghts which the Constituti on

guarantees. (5)
The first showdown came in Apri l 1944, when Secretary of Commerce Jesse
H. Jones' was ordered to sei ze and operate Montgomery Ward 's Chicago properties.(6) The company claimed that the certified union no longer represented a
majority of workers and refu sed to deal with it or to accept an NWLB directive
calling for a temporary extension of the collective bargaining agreement until the
NLRB could hold a new election. Thi s refusa l caused a strike that was ended
throug h a federa l takeover that was generally recog ni zed as a fiasco that made the
government look ridiculou s. It has no counterpart except in the comic operettas of
Gilbert and Su llivan for the simple reason that the Commerce Department lacked
the War Department's seizure experience.(7) An hour before leaving to direct the
takeover, Under Secretary of Commerce Wayne C. Taylor was given a copy of the
War Department plant seizure manual and a short bri efing from Army experts. The
War Department succeeded in shi fting its responsibility as the seizing authority to
another age ncy but was sti ll in the unenviable position of having to supply troops
to carry out the takeover. The subsequent forcibl e ejection of Sewell Avery by federal troops from Montgomery Ward 's premises while still sitting in his office chair
is a part of American folklore, and a photograph of thi s incident became Life magazine 's " Picture of the Year,"

The public ga ined the impression, whi ch it never lost, that the Army had
seized Montgomery Ward , and this fact, together with the subsequent critici sm and
ridicule, were important in mounting War Department opinion toward the later
seizure and the manner of its conduct.(8) The Commerce Department seizure was
terminated in less than two weeks after an NLRB-arranged election reestabli shed
the incumbent union as the bargaining agent at the Chicago properties. The government hastil y retreated from the scene, aba ndoning as moot a variety of lega l
proceedings instituted when it took possession.(9)
Extensive congressional investigations and reports covering the legal and
labor aspects of the operation followed in both houses, with findings split along
party lines. During these investigations the War Department sei zed the Hummer
7Tcxas bankcr and businessma n Jesse H, Jones ( 1874- 1966) served as Roosevelt 's secretary of colll lllcrce
( 1940-45), having previously served as chai rman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation ( 1933- 39). He was
concurrently chairman of the Federa l Loan Agency (1939-45).
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properties, which Montgomery Ward
did not resist, but this minor government victory had little effect on the
larger Montgomery Ward conflict.
Conditions
at
the
Chicago
Montgomery Ward did not improve. The
recertification of the United Mail Order,
Warehouse, and Retail Employees
Union was insignificant as the company
again refused, for slightly different reasons, to extend the old contract- as the
NWLB directed- insisting that a new
one be negotiated. Montgomery Ward
maintained virtually all the substantive
provisions of the old agreement except
maintenance of membership, the voluntary checkoff, grievance procedures, and
seniority- in effect, all of the provisions
of the earlier NWLB order accepted by
the company after President Roosevelt's
Sec retaty of Commerce Jesse H. JOl1 es
persona l appeal. The excepted provisions constituted the principal issues in
most of Montgomery Ward 's cases.
The situation in Chicago remained tense through the summer and fall , complicated by new problems at other properties in Portland, San Rafael , St. Paul, Denver,
Jamaica, and Detroit. By the beginning of December NWLB orders covered several
of these locations, but all were rejected by Montgomery Ward.( I 0) These directives
differed from those relevant to Chicago in several respects. In Chicago, except for a
small number of employees who received three to five cents per hour increases,
employees were committed to the old contract, which merely required Montgomery
Ward to reinstate a few rights that from the average employee's viewpoint appeared
unimportant. The average employee did not really see any personal benefits from
maintenance of membership, the checkoff, a terminal point of arbitration in the
grievance procedure, or seniority protection. To the union, however, these rights
meant life or death. The orders covering the other properties directed more obvious
and tangible benefits- wage increases, retroactive for two years in some cases; equal
pay for equal work; holiday pay; and vacation and overtime benefits. They also inter
alia dealt with sllch matters as nondiscrimination, restoration of veteran 's jobs, hea lth
and safety measures, union bulletin boards, stewards committees, free gowns and
uniforms, regular positions, company visits of union representatives, and waiting
periods before the right to earn commissions accrued. Still another difference
between the situation at Chicago and the other locations was a difference in union
strength. At Chicago the Retail Employees Union was weak following a long and
unsuccessful struggle with the company, and its remaining strength was concentrated at the Schwinn Warehouse. In other cities the certified unions were much stronger.
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The Retail Employees Union, among others, pressed for goverrullent intervention and received support from many CIO g roups that viewed Montgomery
Ward's opposition as a union-busting tactic and a threat to the no-strike pledge.
Sympathy strikes that threatened war production began in Detroit and Chicago,
followed in mid-December by a strike of Montgomery Ward employees in Detro it
that caused extensive violence and company court actions. Government official s
now concluded that the company's actions j eopardized the entire wartime labo r
policy and could force a labor vote to end the no-strike pledge. On 20 December
the N WLB voted to refer the matter to President Roosevelt.( II )

p,.eparations fO,. a Takeover
After the third week of December seizure appeared inevitable, for no other
technique was ava ilable and, in spite of lessons learned in the first Montgomery
Ward case, time was too short to permit the enactment of special legislation. The
lack of time presented a number of problems including: What agency would conduct the operation? Was the seizure of non war-related properties legal under the
War Labor Disputes Act or other wartime statutory and constitutional powers of
the president, and could it survive a court test? Would the seizure affect the entire
business or just properties under NWLB orders?
The Commerce Deparhllent's selection in the first Montgomery Ward takeover
fo llowed a vigorous fight by the War Department to prevent its own designation as
the seizing agency,( 12) a task that required Under SecretalY Patterson and
Secretary Stimson to directly intervene with President Roosevelt and War
Mobilization Director Byrnes.(l3) Similar efforts were undertaken as soon as a second seizure became imminent, based on the arguments that it was unthinkable for
the Army to intrude in civi lian economic matters not of its concern and that seizure,
at best a dangerous use of executive authority, could seriously damage Army prestige, troop morale, and manpower levels at a critical time considering that the Battle
of the Bulge was then in progress.(14) In spite of these arguments the Commerce
Department's experience made it difficult for the War Department to suggest a better alternative, and in spite of Stimson's protests Roosevelt concluded that only the
Army had the personnel and experience to undertake the operation.
Following Roosevelt's decision , the War Department began to consider the
extent of the seizure at an interagency level, a process seriously handicapped by
the lack of any real understanding by those outside the War Department of what a
takeover entai led. Many thought that a seizure merely required that the War
Department place an officer in charge of the properties to give orders to company
officials who wo uld explicitly obey. Whi le sheer fantasy, this reasoning was typical of what the War Department encountered. The NWLB, supported by Attorney
General Biddle and War Mobi li zation Director Byrnes,' proposed seizing the
SIn December 1944 Byrnes became the di rector of the Office of War Mobil izat ion and Reconversion

(OWMR), created by an Act of Congress on 3 October (58 SiaL 788; 50 U.S .c. 165 1) to supersede the Office of
War Mobilization, with the addit ional duties of overseeing the transition to a peaceti me economy. John W, Snyder
succeeded Byrnes in 1945. For OWMR records, see Record Group 250, NARA
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entire Montgomery Ward system on the practica l grounds that doing so avoided a
situation of dual control. The War Department understood thi s reasoning and
acknowledged that seizing the whole system might prove necessa ry, but po inted
out that a systemwide takeover was useless if company officials refused cooperation. Control over company books and central offices wo uld not make the business
run, and the War Department had to take whatever course appeared most likely to
assure the successfu l operation of any seized properties and the fulfillment of its
miss ion . At the time the Army lacked the personnel to operate a thousand different establishments located all over the coun try, and its desires prevailed, parti cularly when the Department of Justice concluded that legal justi ficat ion for an executi ve order of broader scope was extremely weak.( IS) The Justice Department
ag reed with the idea of a token operation but encouraged the War Department to
make plans for a direct operation.
In additio n to di scussing the extent of the seizure, the question of timing was
also considered. The labor agencies ca lled for the earliest possible date, not rea lizing the extent of preparation required, the necess ity for coast-to-coast personnel
movements, the difficulties inherent in obta ining funds, and the desi rability of
advance Justice Department prepara tion.( 16) The War Department succeeded in
postponing seizure for a week, but not until I January as des ired, a date that wo uld
have faci litated the handling of acco unting problems. It also considered the question of whether to size Montgomery Ward 's affected properties simultaneously or
g rad ually over a period of several days, with the Chicago or Detroit facilities
receiving first attention. The first alternative was adopted.( 17)
The question of possible court action to support the government takeover was
discussed in deta il with Attorney Genera l Biddle, who arg ued that any lawsu it or
injunction should wait until such time as Montgomery Ward committed acts interfering with War Department operations. Biddle reasoned that equi ty reli ef lacked
any basis in advance of overt acts of opposition by Montgomery Ward and was
un willing to risk a case solely on the basis of Sewell Avery's past conduct. The War
Department's opposing view ultimately preva iled, however, and it requested that a
decl aratory judgment suit establi shing the seizure's lega lity be instituted on
seizure with ancillary injuncti ve rel ief for specific problems coming later if
Montgomery Ward took steps in opposition. Taking the initiati ve wo uld show the
government's des ire fo r obtaining a j udicial determination concerning the propriety of its action and thus counter the inev itable charges of illegal and arbitrary
action. Thi s course of action also enabled the government to choose its forum and
type of proceeding and to benefit from the element of surpri se.
A further question related to financing the seizure. The War Department had no
funds to underwrite the operation of a civilian retail business, but this problem was
solved when President Roosevelt allocated $S million from his emergency fund to
the secretary of war. Stimson then deposited these funds with the Defense Supplies
Corporation , a wholly owned subsidiary of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
under an agreement whereby he cou ld obtain on request $7S0,000 to $ I.S million for
the payment of travel, per diem, and other War Department expenses for which no
approp riations were available. The balance of the $S million was to serve as a source
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for the interest on and as security for advances to the War Department. The latter was
not to exceed $50 million and was to meet business expenses to the extent not covered by receipts.( 18) The restrictions of this agreement, together with the limiting
instructions issued by the War Department budget officer on the use of funds, eventually became great obstacles in carrying out the mi ssion.( 19)
Two other inte ragency discussions centered on whether to exclude Montgomery
Ward executives from the properties by force if they refused cooperation and, if so,
who wou ld exert this force . The War Department took the solitary position that no
useful purpose was served by excluding managers unless they interfered with operations and that a forced removal could produce unfavorable incidents reminiscent of
the Commerce Department's takeover. The War Deparm1ent was equally adamant
that if force proved necessary local police, the FBI , or some other civ il authority and
not federal troops must employ it. The attorney genera l took preci sely the opposite
position but grudgingly agreed that troop use was a last resort.(20)
The framing of the executive order rai sed numerous technical problems that
were not novel but did receive more than ordinary attention because of the doubtful lega li ty of the seizure, the intended federa l lawsuit, and the War Department's
desire for maximum tl ex ibili ty.(2 1) The order consequently went through several
revisions before an acceptable draft was adopted.
The War Department commenced basic plan ning as soon as it became clear
the seizure was go ing to be an Army mi ss ion,(22) but the discussions that fo llowed
were large ly a waste of time because higher authorities had not yet made the basic
decisions upon which intelligent plans depended.(23)
The War Department plan was a product of the interagency conferences of
20- 28 December and si mply called for a token seizure accompanied by simultaneous court action. l f thi s token seizure proved ineffective in the first few days,
conversio n to direct operation by the Army wo uld fo llow.
Preparation for thi s mission was difficult because of the large number ofproblems invo lved and the many possible contingencies. Moreover, very little was
known about the character of the business, the probable reaction to government
occupancy by supervi sors, the relationship of the seized properties to the entire
system, or the feasibility of operating these properties as separate entities.
Hundreds of tech nica lly q ual ified persons were alerted for action, and the adjutant
general 's office made extensive searches to f ind officers with experience in the
retail merchandising business. In addition, each War Department component
responsible for a techni cal phase of plant seizure rapidly augmented groups prev iously trained for genera l takeover operations. Fiscal preparations were compl icated by questions about the source of fund s emp loyed and the possible need for
large-sca le disbursing activities. Many of these administrative arrangements were
managed admirably by the deputy chief of staff for service commands· Maj. Gcn.
"Co l. (later Brig. Gen.) Joseph F. Bauley (1896- 1970) served as the deputy chie f o f s lan- for service COIll mands from 6 January 1944 10 15 June 1945. He joined the Virgini a National Guard in 191 7 and, but for two
months of service in France in 1919, served in the United States wit h the Chemical Warfare Service between
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Joseph W. Byron,'O chief of the Special
Services Divi sion, ASF, was named the
War Department representative and
parti cipated in the pl an ning stages
while acq uai nting himse lf with hi s
newly gathered staff.

First Phase: Tol1en Taheover and
the Lawsuit
On the morning of 28 December
1944 the sei zure of Montgomery
Ward's properties (except fo r the
Fashion
Ho use,
the
Schwinn
Warehouse, and several minor fa cilities) took place. Soon after the U.S.
atto rney in Chicago f iled a bill of compl aint for a declaratory judgment in the
Federal District Court for the Northern
Di strict of Illinois. General Byron and
his staff were courteously received by
Brig. Gell. Josepll W Bymll
(PholOgraphed in ea rl y 1944)
Sewell Avery in Chicago, and Byron's
deputies were accorded similar treatment by the branch managers in other cities. Byron stated hi s miss ion and furnished Avery with documents indicating his authority to take possession. Avery
asked for time to consider hi s company's legal position, indicated clearly that his
cooperation was unlikely, decl ared the se izure illegal, and requested a War
Department withdrawa l. These statements and requests were repeated at each
seized branch. Nowhere, however, was there any resistance, and at the company's
Chicago headquarters Avery made office space ava ilable for Byron's use as the
Army went about its job of posting notices of possess ion .
At noon, when Avery requested another extension to consider his answer,
General Byron demanded that the company furnis h additiona l office space and
accounting personnel, convene a meeting of supervisors for the purpose of receiving War Department instructions, in fo rm branch representati ves to foll ow War
Department orders and directions, deli ver up all books and records of seized faci l-

/

19 18 and 1932. He also was assigned special dUly with the Nati ona l Recovery Admi ni stration <lnd the Works
Progress Admini strat ion ( 1933- 36), the OlTicc of the Assistant and latcr Under Sccrclllry of Wn r (1 939--4 1 and
1941 --42) , the O ITicc orthe Quartermaster Genera l ( 194 1), and the Headquarters, Services of Supply (later Army
Service Forces) (1 942-43). In May 1943 he became the execut ive olTicer to the deputy chi cfof stalT, AS F
'OMaj. Gen. Joseph \V. Byron (1 892- 195 1), a 1914 West Point graduate, leO mil itary service in 19 19 for pri ~
vatc business aOcr serving with the caval ry during Worl d Wa r l. In a civilian capacity he served li S an ad visor to
the Nati onal Recovery Adm inistration , the ex port control adm inistrator, and the War Production Board . He
rcjoi ned the Army in Ju ly 1942 and "'ilS assigned to the Headquarters, Services o f Supply, for duty with the Army
Exchange Servi ce, becoming chief in August. He took over as the chief of tile Spec ial Services Di vision , ASF, in
October 1943.
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ities, and refrain from interfering with operations or from giving instructions contravening War Department orders. At 3:00 P.M. Avery told Byron he could not
accept any demands or cooperate until a court established the legality of the
seizure. When simi lar demands were ignored elsewhere, it became plain that
Montgomery Ward had developed a pre-seizure plan that precluded both physical
resistance and any form of cooperation. Avery issued no orders to emp loyees
adv ising cooperation with the War Department, tacitly advocating a course of passive resistance. His actions violated no law, and it seemed clear that he hoped to
embarrass the government and make it impossible for the Army to operate the
properties.(24)

Second Phase: Direct Operation oj Seized Properties
It was obvious that the War Department's mission would remain un fulfi lled
if Avery 's tactics went unchallenged, but the court refused to hear the case prior
to 8 January, removing any hope of immediate judicial relief. Under these circumstances, the government was fortunate in having a three-day New Year ho li day weekend to conduct a series of interagency planning conferences. It was
agreed that the War Department must undertake direct operation of the seized
properties on 2 Jan uary. The Army planned to ask the managers to cooperate in
running the ir fac ilities for the War Department and advised them that if they
refused, prompt discharge and expulsion from the properties wou ld follow.
Should they refuse to leave, local police or FBI agents wo uld attempt to impress
them with the seriousness of their actions and gather evidence for prosecution
under the War Labor Di sputes Act. The Army would then gather other top supervisors and in form them that the manager in question was di scharged, that the government was in fu ll possess ion, and that they must obey government instructions.
If they refused to work for the government, they wou ld al so face discharge and
possible sanctions in the form of War Labor Di sputes Act prosecutions, the cancellation of draft deferments, and blackli sting by the War Manpower
Commi ssion. The Army fu rther planned to post notices of these sanctions and to
take physical custody of the books at each faci li ty and then close them as of the
time of seizure. Plans were made to change safe combi nations and to ask persons
responsib le for their contents to turn them over to government representatives. If
they refused, the Army representati ve wou ld take the conte nts, but on ly if it was
possible to do so w ithout violence. The Army plan ned to tak e custody of payroll
records and all incoming mail. Fina lly, War Department representatives would
gather small groups of employees and inform them of their new status and ask,
but not require, each person to take a loyalty oath to the government. Steps were
taken to assemble teams of officers capable of filling top positions vacated by
noncooperative executives at each faci li ty. While all thi s was taking place, the
War Department wou ld release a press statement reflecti ng the vigorous character of the Army's act ions. Fina lly, the Army decided to exercise only limited control of outgoing products and materials at the seized premises to prevent any di sruptions that could harm the business.(25)
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The War Department plan was developed in a very short time because it was
felt that the Army could no longer temporize. As a resul t, thoroughness was sacrifi ced for speed and many fundamental problems that later caused difficulties were
ignored. Moreover, uncerta inty as to company reactions made even the definiti on
of such probl ems di fficult.
The pl an was placed in effect at all Montgomery Ward properties at the opening of business on 2 January 1945. The action was announced publ icly through the
release of a report fro m General Byron to Secretary Stimson outlin ing his course
of action.(26) The drastic nature of the government 's move took Montgomery
Ward by complete surpri se and for several hours managers and their subordinates
were confused and uncertain abo ut what to do. Avery 's directions ev idently had not
contemp lated this type of a "blitz." As the day went on, however, a pattern- obviously dictated from the company's Chicago headquarters- became clear: Store
managers re fu sed to cooperate and were discharged. Nearly every subordinate
indicated a wi llingness to cooperate, and by ni ghtfall most had accepted appointments as War Department employees. All books and cash, to the extent that they
were physica lly ava ilable at premises actually seized, were taken into custod y.(27)
These steps placed the War Department in reasonable control of the se ized
premises but in no way guara nteed effective operation. Montgomery Ward could
sti ll cripple Army operations by refus ing to suppl y merchandise, and it was
deemed imperative to obtain company cooperation. Many officials clung to the
hope that the drastic nature of the government's action might change Avery's attitude. More conferences were arranged, as was a direct appea l to the board of directors.(28) The results were not encouraging. In the belief that company motives for
noncooperation were di rectly tied to its des ire to make the best poss ible court case,
the War Department renewed its efforts to change Avery's mind after the court
heari ng. Montgomery Ward did indi cate a wi llingness to cooperate as long as
wage increases did not become effective until the actual court decision, but
because of its fear that any agreement might somehow prej udice its position in
court, a settl ement was impossible.(29) Nevertheless, during further conferences
Montgomery Ward again showed the desire to reach informal working agreements
on several matters, parti cularl y those ofa fi scal nature that requi red j oint action by
both Montgomery Ward and the War Department to prevent chaos. Over the next
few months a pattern of limited cooperation was established, covering such areas
as time payment accounts receivable refl ecting transactions occurring prior to War

Department seizure, the furnishing of accoun ting in format ion, the ann ua l inventory, claim s aga inst carriers, FHA transacti ons, and rationing questions.(30)
In spite of the li mited ag reements obtained by the War Department, its position was still precari ous because of the interrelationshi p of the vari ous units in the
Montgomery Ward system. It was easy for Montgomery Ward to intercept cash to
whi ch the War Department was entitled, forcing the latter to use its fund s for business and operational expenses and causing a cash deficit. This situation was aggravated by the extension of War Department control to the Schwinn Warehouse and
the Fashi on House in January. These properties, although covered by the executive
order and NWLB orders, had not yet been seized but were taken now because War
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Department control of such merchandise sources, on which nonseized facilities
depended, could enhance the War Department's bargaining power and protect
against attempts by Montgomery Ward to cripple operations by refusing to supply
merchandise. The step was unquestionably sound at the time but was retracted
with embarrassi ng consequences following a negative court decision.
Subsequent dea lings demon strated the War Department's clea r dilemma in
not contro lling the entire Montgomery Ward system. The company purchased
the merchandise that filled the retail shel ves, whi ch in turn required that the War
Department pay cash to the vendors or ri sk nondeli very. According to compa ny
procedures, revenues from sa les at retail outlets were credited to their accounts
in the company's central accounting office, which was not under War
Department control. The War Department had no access to thi s money and could
not, in view of the doubtful lega lity of its possession, acce pt the ri sks invol ved
in refusing to deliver merchandi se to Montgomery Ward's properties. Not on ly
cou ld Montgomery Ward charge that the War Department was disr upting a going
business and inconveniencing customers, but it might a lso retaliate by cutting
off the flow of all goods to retail outl ets under War Department control. The latter step wou ld either drive the War Department out of business or force the
seizure of the entire system . The operation of the Schwinn Warehouse and the
Fash ion House caused an increasing cash deficit to the government and in effect
meant that Montgomery Ward was forcin g the War Department to finan ce company operation s with government funds . Moreover, the amount of the deficit was
entire ly with in Montgomery Ward's control as they determined the extent to
which inventories were built up at either facility. For all the War Department
knew, Montgomery Ward might overpu rchase and leave it ho lding,a lot of un sal able goods.(3 I )
Meanwhi le, the labor officers took steps to put applicable N WLB orders into
effect. This proved difficult because of the ambiguity and comp lex ity of the orders
themselves and because of War Department fears of taking any action that cou ld
prej udice or complicate court proceedings or adversely affect public opin ion.
Nonetheless, the War Department increased emp loyee wages before the cou rt
decision-except for workers in Portland and those with the Central Printing
Department, Di splay Factory, and maintenance group in Chicago, where records
were not under War Department control or where NWLB orders needed revis ion.
In addition, the War Department announced that several genera l provis ions of the
NWLB orders were operative, including those relating to maintenance of membership, grievance procedures, seniority, the checkoff, overtime rates, and holiday
and vacation pay. The first three items required the occurrence of a specific case
where they cou ld be applied and were not immediately acted on. Sim ilarly, but for
different reasons, no decisive steps were taken to make the checkoff operative. An
actua l checkoff depended on the union submi ssion of employee authorization
cards and their verification by a check against the payroll. It also depended on
mechanical accounting and di sbu rsing arrangements on the first payday of the
month- the day spec ified by the NWLB's order as the one where deductions were
made. Although such a payday occurred within a week after Army occupation,
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other arrangements were incomplete at that time and when the di strict court rendered its deci sion in late January. Failure to implement these provisions, which
were published as part of the terms and conditions of employment at most of the
properties, was to present serious questions about their status under the later district court rulings.
The company appealed to the public for support at the outset, attacked the
NWLB, and accused the War Department of ineffici ency, with disruption of its
business, and with various illegal actions. While Montgomery Ward 's publicity
was bitter and highly critical, the War Department limited its publicity to factual
statements devoid of recrimination or accusation.

Th e DisUict COLI rt Decision
Everyone reali zed that nothing conclusive would occur until the district court
rendered a decision. This ruling, depending upon its character, could terminate the
seizure or force Montgomery Ward to cooperate. Elaborate plans were necessary
for each of four possible eventua lities:(32) a decision that War Department possession was legal; a decision that War Department possession was illegal coupled
with an order to surrender possess ion; a decis ion that War Department possession
was illegal, unaccompanied by any order to surrender control; and a dec ision dismissing the complaint or disposing of the proceeding without a determination of
the merits. The War Department expressed its view in letters to President
Roosevelt(33) and General Byron(34) that in the case of the second or third
instance the War Department should promptly surrender possession unless the
court issued an affirmative order permitting continuance of possession pending
further court proceedings. The likelihood that any such affirmative order would
follow an adverse decision appeared so remote that it was dismissed.
Discussions with other agencies rai sed serious opposition to War Department
plans. Attorney General Biddle felt that relinquishing possession would prejudice
the lawsuit and recommended to President Roosevelt that the War Department
remain in possession, despite an adverse decision pending interagency consultation . Biddle further suggested that if withdrawa l seemed likely, President
Roosevelt should issue a statement explaining the situation while indicating that
he proposed to seek remedial legislation.(35) The Justice Department argued,
however, that any fina l decision had to await a close examination of the court's
decision. The attorney general's objections resulted in more interagency meetings
on 26 Jan uary, in at which the agencies present took strong exception to the War
Department's views and essentially agreed with Biddle's opinion. The War
Department replied that it could not accept the onus of further possession under
the existing circumstances and would withdraw unless Biddle publicly rendered an
opinion affirm ing the War Department's position.(36)
Meanwhile, with Roosevelt out of the country and therefore unable to break
the impasse, the court handed down rulings totally upsetting all plans- in effect
creating the one situation both the War Department and Montgomery Ward considered least likely and virtually impossible. The court declared the War
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Department's possession illegal(37) but granted a motion for a stay of proceedings
after judgment that was hastily submitted by the U.S. attorney.(38) The order simply read: "Ordered that all proceedings after the judgment entered in the above
entitled action are hereby stayed until the final determination of appeals by the
plaintiff from said judgment." Standing alone this meant absolutely nothing, but a
clue to the court's meaning was found in the judge's statement that "the purpose
[of the motion of the plaintiff] is very obvious; that they want to be sure in view
of my decision and ruling this morning that the situation as it ex ists there will not
be disturbed any more than it has been." This apparently meant the maintenance
of the status quo until appealed, but the status quo was not defined and the judge
was neither specific in his order nor in his accompanying remarks.
The War Department dilemma was complete, and it was powerless to move.
Whatever it did, criticism was sure to follow since the NWLB directives were on ly
partially in place and the unions were dissatisfi ed at the lack of full enforcement.
Montgomery Ward could attack War Department attempts to alter existing labor
conditi ons and might well succeed in upsetting the strange and precarious stay
order. The situation at the Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion House also
appeared untenable since there were no wage increases or other similar benefits
under the applicable NWLB orders. Possession of these units could bring no material advantages to the un ion involved, at least not if the stay order precluded
enforcement of maintenance of membership and the institution of the checkoff. At
the same time, their operation was costing the government hundreds of thousands
of dollars each week. Whatever hope there was that a favorable court deci sion
wo uld make possible a successful War Department showdown with Montgomery
Ward was gone. It was also obvious, despite the stay order, that Montgomery Ward
would repeatedly and publicly capita li ze on the court 's decision that War
Department possession was illega l.(39)

Third Phase: Ope rations Uncler the District Court Decision
The War Department had to take four steps to remedy thi s situation: issue a clear
statement from the Justice Department of the lega l rights and duties under the court's
ruling, plan a course of action regarding labor matters and the Schwinn Warehouse
and the Fashion House, renew efforts to reach an operating ag reement with
Montgomery Ward, and obtain an early and final adjudication of the court case.
General Byron was authorized to negotiate an operating agreement under
which receipts from operations he controlled would be given to Montgomery Ward,
with the understand ing that these monies would be used for business purposes
pending disposition of the government's court appeal. The agreement was to guarantee the government's right to an accounting for profits if the court proceedings
finally sustained the va lidity of the executive order and was to make arrangements
for the continuance in effect, or placement in escrow, of wage increases previously
instituted by the War Department.(40) Byron also addressed a letter to Attorney
General Biddle, soliciting his opinion on a number of issues- the legality of War
Department possession under the stay order; maintaining previously adopted wage
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increases, irrespective of whethe r they were paid from current operating receipts or
from government funds; expending government fu nds for the operating of the
Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion House, even though cash disbursements
exceeded and would continue to exceed cash receipts, and recovering this money
through litigation of problematical outcome; and the extent and character of any
other limitations on War Department powers and rights to carry out the executive
order.(4 1) Simultaneously, the War Department informed the Justice Department of
its strong support for an immediate and direct U.S. Supreme Court appeal.
General Byron soon concluded that reaching an operating agreement was
impossible because Montgomery Ward would not cooperate after its court victory.
Byron did, however, end Army operations at the Schwinn Wareho use and the
Fashion House, fee li ng that the risk of losing further federal funds far outweighed
any emp loyee benefits. He conditioned hi s recommendat ions o n Ju sti ce
Department decisions that War Department actions did not violate the executive
order, did not render the court case moot or prejudice further proceed ings, did not
impede an earl y appeal, and did not violate the stay order.(42) An interage ncy conference endorsed hi s recommendations provided that discussions were held with
the unions.(43) The uni ons had no objection to nongovernment operation of the
Fashion House but did obj ect to similar action at the Schwinn Warehouse, where
its membership was strong. Nonetheless, the Army abandoned active operation of
both uni ts while retaini ng nominal possession .
Clarificati on of labor poli cies took much more time and was never fu lly
accom plished. At an interagency conference following the court decision certain
tentative understandings were reached, but the resulting memorandum was never
di spatched because the War Department wa nted to remai n flexible until Attorney
General Bidd le rendered hi s op inion.(44) On 16 February 1945 Bidd le stated that
the stay order
... seems to me to authorize you to continue possession and opera tion of th e plants.
to th e same degree and in the same manner as has been th e case since December 28, 1944.
In other words . .. the court intended that the statu s quo . .. should be continued . . . . The
duty not to disturb the statu s quo is the only lim itation that I understand the stay imposes upon you pending th e fina l disposi ti on of th e case on appeal. We have hitherto informally advised you th at the concept of the status quo should be construed with strictness
and that you should not attempt to extend your possession or control by tak ing any steps
th at differ in kind from those that you have taken prior to January 27, 1945. In other
words, I th ink you should err 0 11 the side of ca ut ion by staying well with in the lim its of
the action that you have taken prior to January 27, 1945.

He went on to state that wage increases, including those announced through
overtime, holiday, and vacation policies, could continue and be paid from federal
fund s. He closed by confirming the desirability of halting Army operation of the
Schw in n Warehouse and the Fashion House.(45)
No specific ruling was requested or given on maintenance of membership or
the checkoff since the earlier interagency di scussions reached a conclusion not to
enforce these provisions. The former was not pressing because the unions were not
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eager to invoke it, but the same was not true with the checkoff in the case of the
Un ited Retail , Wholesa le, and Department Store Employees of America. While the
other unions were content to enjoy the wage and other material benefits that War
Department possession brought without pressing for the checkoff, thi s organ ization
fe lt obl iged to wage a vigorous fight for such a step. Its membership and funds at
Chicago and other locations where it was the barga ining agent were dwindling, and
its Chicago members had not received wage or other substantive benefits from the
Army's occupation comparable to those elsewhere. The union needed the checkoff
to avo id extinction and arg ued that it did not alter the status quo because the procedure had become effective on its earlier inclusion in the terms and conditions of
employment and beca use the conti nued effectiveness of the checkoff was not
impaired by the failure for mechanical reasons to make an payro ll deduction before
the court decision. Fi nally, the union argued, the checkoff was a voluntary matter
affecting only those employees who wanted to pay their dues in this fa shion, which
in no way affected or damaged Montgomery Ward or violated a stay order meant
only to protect the company. The union's persistence increased when the U.S.
Supreme Court refused to review the di strict court's deci sion, making it clear that
j udicial proceedings and the general stalemate wo uld continue for months.
The issue came to a head in March, when Biddle informed the United Reta il,
Wholesale, and Department Store Employees of America that he did not obj ect to
instituting the checkoff. Thi s placed the War Department representative in an
extremely embarrassing situation and led to hi s recommendation that Biddle put
hi s statement in writing.(46) After some disagreement at headq ua rters(47) the
question was submi tted to Bidd le,(48) who rep lied on 12 Ap ril that "the stay order
does not prevent you from establishing in accordance with Executi ve Order 9508
the voluntary checkoff as provided by the app licable directi ve orders of the
Nationa l War Labor Board."(49) In spite of thi s ru ling the Wa r Department hes itated. Biddle 's letter had not stated, as des ired, that Secretary of War Stimson was
under a specific obligation to place the checkoff in effect. Under Secretary
Patterson and Genera l Greenbaum wanted a speci fic direction given so that the
onus of thi s action was not on the War Department,(50) and they decided to submit the question to Frederi ck M. Vinson," director of the Office of Economic
Stabi lization (OES), to ascertain whether Harry S. Truman 's 14 April 1945 succession to the presidency had changed the admin istration's overa ll poli cy.(5 1)
Vinson, after unnecessary hes itation and a further conference with impatient union
leaders, ordered that the checkoff take effect at the begin ning ofMay.(52) As it was
already too late to meet the first May payroll, the Army went ahead, amid bitter
union criticism, with the mechanical arrangements necessary to implement it the
fo llowi ng month.(53 ) The unions were asked to submit member authorization
cards for a payroll check, but thei r un timely announcement led to violent public
" Frede rick M. Vinson ( 1890- 1953), a Kentucky nat ive, was a member of Congress (1923- 29 and 193 1- 37),
an associate justice of the U.S. Court of Appea ls for the Di strict o f Columbia ( 1937-43), director of Ihe Office
o f Economic Stabili z:ltion ( 1943-45), secretary orlhe Treasury ( 1945-46), and chiefjusli ce oCthe U.S . Supreme
COllrt ( 1946-53).
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criticism by Montgomery Ward alleging a violation of the stay order. In June
the checkoff was again postponed, thi s
time because of a growing feeling that
it might prej udice the imminent circuit
court decision .
The problem of the checkoff was
illustrative of the generally untenable
War Department position following the
district court's decision. As long as the
propriety of War Department possession was doubtful, it was confronted
with the dilemma of trying to carry out
parts of the executive order, such as the
checkoff, whi le doing practica lly nothing to enforce the order as a whole.
Pursuit of the first mi ssion invariably
prompted Montgomery Ward to charge
the War Department with illegal and
arbitrary actions that mi ght prej udice
Frederich M. Vinson
the latter's case on appeal, while pursuit
of the second led to union allegations
that the War Department was not carrying out the president's instructions. Such a situation inevitably produced frayed
tempers and led to charges and countercharges. Montgomery Ward continued its
negative publicity against the Army, and the Retail Empl oyees Union sent a series
of increasingly critica l letters to the War Department and the ad ministration.
As the spring advanced the War Department increasingly felt that other agencies were forc ing the Army to make decisions they were afraid to make.(54) The
stalemate led to repeated War Department demands for renewed admini stration
efforts to obtain legislation making NWLB orders enforceable, thus removing the
need for continued War Department possession of Montgomery Ward or other
companies in noncompliance with government labor policies.(55)
Little progress was made on the maj or issues after the court decision but many
minor questions, including numerous labor problems, were addressed. Thi s necessitated repeated recourse to the NWLB for directive interpretations and to the
Justice Department for preci se definitions of the scope of Army activities.(56)
However, the earlier pattern of informal arrangements with Montgomery Ward for
handling specific items continued, which g reatl y faci litated operations and
removed many troublesome fi scal and acco unting problems.

The Cimlit COLlrt of Appeals Decisiol1
As the date for a U.S . Circuit Court of Appea ls deci sion app roached, the War
Department asked about what actions it shoul d take' in case of each possible rul-
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ing. In May it advised the Justice Department that termination should quickly folIowan adverse appeals court deci sion because such a ruling could place it in an
impossible position during the interim before the case was heard by the U.S.
Supreme Court.(57) At the same time, General Byron was formulatin g hi s own
ideas. He was basically against the idea of requesting a stay if the court decision
were adverse but was for terminating possession at once, with the disbursing officer removing all fund s from the State of Illinois to protect them from attaclunent
by Montgomery Ward .(58) He felt that such a course was acceptable to the uni ons
since the United Retail , Wholesale, and Department Store Employees of America
considered their position intolerable as long as War Department operations were
hamstru ng by a stay order.
Genera l Byron devised detailed plans for other contingencies including an
adverse decision with no court application for permission to remain in possession ;
an adverse decision, but with permission granted to remain in possession ; an
adverse decision, but one granting the War Department permi ssion to remain in
possession, but not to continue operation and control ; an adverse decision , but
with government notice to the court of the intent to fi le an application to remain
in possession; a favorable decision, with the court granting a stay to the company;
a favorable deci sion, but with the court denying a stay to the company; or a favorable decision, but notice by Montgomery Ward to the court that a stay application
was intended at some future time.
In response to the War Department plans Attorney General Bidd le revealed
that any course of action following the court's decision involved policy matters
unrelated to the Iitigation,(59) and at his suggestion the matter was referred to the
director of war mobi li zation.(GO) Interagency conferences followed at which several decisions were reached about possible federal responses,(61) and these decisions were sent to Byron together with tentative approval of the detai led prog rams
he had submitted.(62)
On 8 June 1945 the U.S. Circu it Court of Appea ls reversed the distri ct court
decision and ruled that the War Department possession was legal under the War
Labor Di sputes Act.(63) Montgomery Ward promptly moved for a stay of mandate
until the U.S. Supreme Court decision, hoping to prevent the further impl ementation ofNWLB provisions and the reoccupation of the Schwinn Warehouse and the
Fashi on House.(M) Genera l Byron immed iately requested and received the
authority, with qualifications,(65) to proceed with his plans as soon as the court
dealt with Montgomery Ward 's motion .(66) Three weeks later the court ruled
against Montgomery Ward and for the government.

Fourth Phase: Operations UncleI' the Circuit Court Decision
The court's ruling gave the War Department the legal right to take any necessary action to enforce the executi ve order, but in reality the situation was not that
simple. The mere ex istence of a legal right, itself awa iting a Supreme Court ruling, did not solve War Department problems. Montgomery Ward controlled the
bulk of the system, including purchasing, advertising, accounting, distri bution,
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and general business manage ment, and therefore prof its, and could yet place
obstacles in the way of successful Army operations. By the mere fact of its presence and control the War Department cou ld apply NWLB orders, but it cou ld not
insure the necessary profits to continue operations or to pay retroactive wages.
Moreover, renewed Army control of the Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion
I-louse threatened again to produce serious cash deficits.
War Department objectives now included the enforcement of NWLB provisio ns not previously in effect, the prevention of a cash deficit, and the acc umulation of sufficient net operating income to pay retroactive wages. These obj ectives,
however, operated at cross-purposes. Fu ll enforcement of the NWLB orders
meant resumed control of Schwinn Warehouse and Fashion House operations,
which unless accompanied by a radica lly new approach wo uld ca use a cash
defic it mak ing the accumulati on of income for retroactive wages impossible. To
make matters worse, the War Department was adv ised of a probable futu re extension of its possess ion to six other Montgomery Ward faciliti es where NWLB
orders were being ignored.
The denia l of Montgomery Ward 's motion prompted Genera l Byron to institute the checkoff and apply the NWLB orders. On three points- retroactive wages,
extension of contro l to the Disp lay Factory and other faci lities, and resumption of
operations at the Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion House- nothing was done
pending a 23 June interagency conference in Washi ngto n.(67) The retroacti ve
wage problem was very confused because of doubts abo ut how to compute operating income and whether

it

was possible, assuming suffic ient income was avai l-

able, to make retroactive payments while thi s income was in Montgomery Ward's
custody.(68) The agency participants(69) conferred and reported all pertinent
information to Secretary Stimson, President Truman, and newly appo inted OES
Director Wi lliam Davis(70), with the request for further instructions. Due to more
press ing events surrounding the end of the war, however, no action was taken.
The conferees wanted to resume operations at the Schwinn Warehouse and the
Fashi on House, but their desire was da mpened by the realization that these operations could cost the War Department $4 million a month unl ess Montgomery Ward
paid for merchandi se and services. An ag reement appea red remote unless the
Army absolutely refused to deliver merchandi se and services except on cash payment by Montgomery Ward, and this could resu lt in company reprisals such as
refusa ls to furni sh merchandi se and services to Army-operated insta llations. If
Montgomery Wa rd did refuse deliveries, the War Department wo uld face going
out of bus iness or would have to deve lop its own management and purchasing
staff, an im practica l task requiring many months. Another alternative was to
assume control over Montgomery Ward 's central offices and perhaps the entire
system, also a mammoth undertaking requiring an unto ld lIumber of Army personnel.(7 1) The conferees, tak ing into accou nt these facts plus the doubtful lega lity of seizing the whole system and of the proposed extension of control to other
properties, agreed on a more general course of act ion. The Retail Emp loyees
Union was advised that the War Department would make all N WLB o rders effective, including the payment of retroactive wages, as soon profits were ava ilable
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and accounting work was complete, and that Army operation of the Schwinn
Warehouse and the Fashion House wo uld not resume until after the Supreme Court
decision to avo id the danger of increasing the cash deficit. The War Department
believed this explanation, coupled with the di sclosure of federa l intentions to
extend control to new properti es where the uni on had barga ining rights, wo uld suffice, but if di ssatisfaction was expressed, the NWLB wou ld work to solicit union
acquiescence. Moreover, it renewed efforts to obtain agreements covering the
soon-to-be-se ized properti es, whereby Montgomery Ward would pay for services
and merchandi se delivered, and it agreed to explore the possibility of extending
federa l control to the Central Printing Department, Displ ay Factory, and mai ntenance workers.(72)
The local union violentl y objected to the government decision and indicated
that a strike at Schwi nn was inevitable. A subsequent federa l investigation indicated that this was no bluff(73) and that only a resumption of War Department control could avert a walkout, despite the fact that a strike under these circumstances
violated the War Labor Disputes Act. Meanwhi le, conferences with Montgomery
Ward revealed that if the company were faced with either paying for goods and
services from the Schwinn Warehouse and the Fashion House or not receiving
them, they would capitulate. Maj. Gen. David McCoach, Jr. , who repl aced General
Byron in July, recommended resum ing control of the Schwinn Warehouse,(74)
extending control to other Chicago units such as the Di splay Factory but not the
Fashion House, and forcing a showdow n.
On 19 July the War Department acted on General McCoach's recommendations. When Montgomery Ward grudgingly acquiesced,(75) the War Department
decided to seize the Fashion House(76) on I August. Montgomery Ward was notifi ed of the impending seize,(77) but to the War Department 's chag rin refused both
its approva l and merchandi se payments. The Army then refused deliveries, causing Avery to take his case to the public.(78)
This created the kind of crisis the War Department had always feared. If
Montgomery Ward remained firm , the Fashion House business wo uld dwindle to
nothing, causing a drop in profits and worker layoffs. Moreover, Montgomery
Ward might refuse merchand ise to other War Department properties, requiring a
seizure of the entire system.
The War Department decided to play a waiting game while publi cly responding to Avery's attacks(79) and making plans for companywide federal operations.(80) It was still felt that Montgomery Ward cou ld not afford the crippling
e ffects on its business of protracted resistance, but it was further agreed that
because the War Department had acted it must remain f irm and, if necessary, seize
the entire company.(8 1) T hi s thinking was sound, and within ten days
Montgomery Ward capitulated completely.(82) From then on Army operations
experienced fewer difficulties.
Extension of War Department possession to the new properties under NWLB
orders was delayed because many of these cases were not yet processed, and it was
felt that one executive order rather than a series was preferable. War Department
plans for the extension were well under way when V- J Day occurred.(83)
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Fifth Phase: Operations After V-] Day
The end of the war changed the entire War Department outlook toward the
Montgomery Ward operation, because peacetime military control of private facilities in general was indefensible and was even more so when the industries were
engaged in nonessential civilian endeavors. The War Department promptly recommended an executive order terminating control at all seized facilities, and on 25
August Executive Order 9603 directed that a general withdrawal take place as soon
as possible "as determined in each case by the officer by whom the property ...
is held and operated for the government, with the approval of the Director of
Economic Stabi li zation."(84) The order appeared to clear the way for early tennination of possession, and instructions were issued to General McCoach,(85) but
serious obstacles developed from the need for the OES director's approval and
from union protests.(86) At this point Secretary of Labor Lewis B.
Schwellenbach 12 began to argue that he was entitled to the right to attempt settlements in each case before any seized properties were restored, in spite of War
Department efforts to explain to him that seizures were the result of the complete
failure of every branch of government to accomplish this objective. In particular,
Schwellenbach maintained that delaying the return of the Montgomery Ward propelties until all possibilities for reaching a settlement were exhausted was vital
because of the far-reaching effects the case had on general labor conditions. The
labor secretary also supported the NWLB position concerning payment of retroactive wages, feeling that any other course constituted a government breach of faith
and that the War Department should remain in possession until net operating
income was sufficient to pay the amounts due. The Justice Department fina lly settled the matter by suggesting that the War Department hold the properties until a
final settlement was worked out with Montgomery Ward, and while War
Department officials protested and again asked permission to withdraw, two
months passed before approval was granted.(87)
The Department of Labor's opposition to termination, based on the hope of a
settlement, was short-lived as Schwellenbach was completely unsuccessful in
bringing Avery and the unions together. Both the NWLB public members and the
director of economic stabi lization, himself having endured many trying experiences with Montgomery Ward, also felt such efforts were futile and realized that
these labor- management conflicts were best fought out and settled on the economi c battlefront.
Retroactive wages were a different question. Everyone, including the War
Department, agreed that it was desirable to pay retroactive wages if sufficient
funds were ava ilable, even after the properties returned to Montgomery Ward's
control. On 30 August, however, General McCoach incorrectly reported to hi s
superiors,(88) and eventually to President Truman, that War Department operations to date had not earned sufficient income to pay any part of the retroactive
12 Lewis B. Schwcllcnbach ( 1894- 1948) was a Wisconsin-born lawyer who served in the U.S. Senate
( 1935-40) and as a judge for the Eastern District of Washington. He was labor secretary from 1945 until his

death.
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wages and were unlikely to do so in the
near future.(89) This led to discussions
about paying the wages from the president 's emergency fund following an
executive order to that effect, which
Truman favored , but the attorney general advised the president that neither
emergency funds nor any other monies
were available for this purpose.(90)
These delays put the War
Department in the impossibl e position
of having to make decisions on how to
deal with pressing labor problems and
how to operate Montgomery Ward
properties effectively and profitably
without knowing the duration of government control. The War Department
looked more and more ridiculous in the
eyes of the employees, whi le Sewell
Avery commenced a new campaign to
oust the Army by making public a letter
Secre(QlY oj Labor Lew is B. Scillvellellbacl1
to Secretary Stimson, in which he stated that "thi s excuse that the war effort
would be ' unduly impeded or delayed' unless Wards' properties were seized was
never justified .... The war has ended and even this excuse no longer ex ists." To
make matters worse, the Army was forced to maintain nearly two hundred officers
and civilians on duty at Montgomery Ward at a time when demobilization was a
major goal.(91)
Nevertheless, the delay did give the War Department an opportunity to seek an
interim settlement with Montgomery Ward on many outstanding issues. The War
Department, for example, had expended more money than it had coll ected,
because of the company's ability to retain sums entitled to it; however, the company countercharged that it had suffered substantial damages from allegedly illega l
War Department actions. The difference between the two claims was several hundred thousands dollars, but neither claim took into account profits to which the
War Department was entitled or which Montgomery Ward might have captured
nor any right of the company for fair and just compensation for the use of its property. Montgomery Ward agreed to pay the War Department several hundred thousand dollars as part of an interim settlement, and a proposed exchange of letters
was prepared fully preserving the rights of both parties.
President Truman fina lly decided that continued Army operation served no
useful purpose and that the question of retroactive wages merited special legis lation . Permission was given to withdraw from all Montgomery Ward properties at
midnight on 18 October 1945, and General McCoach terminated possession after
implementing the ag reement with the company and receiving their check.(92)
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Termination of possession, however, did not end the case, and many months of
work remained to solve the fisca l ramifications, to determine whether net operating income was realized, and to convert the interim agreement into a final settlement,(93) which involved protracted liti gation. Audit and verification of the va lue
of the returned properties and of War Department cash expenditures and receipts
was necessary. The War Department fe lt that a final settlement, assu ming that no
net income was earned, wou ld involve on ly accounting problems once the U.S.
Supreme Court determined the legality of War Department possession and the
validity of certain claims of both sides.
Two subsequent events changed the picture. First, the Supreme Court refused
to rev iew the circuit court decision because termination made the case moot. This
action complicated the fina l adjustment because some damages claimed by
Montgomery Ward were va lid only if the court declared the seizure illega l. The
second development was more far-reaching. The War Department learned that a
profit, perhaps a substantial one, was earned during their possess ion, and, if so,
sufficient income existed to pay some or all of the retroactive wages covered by
the executive order. In view of the contrary information provided President
Truman and the decisions made by the War Department and other agencies based
on the idea that no money ex isted, the discovery was embarrassing and raised a
host of new problems. Such income, to the extent it existed, was now in Avery's
hands and no other alternative funding source existed. A new lawsu it against
Montgomery Ward to recover the money loomed, together with the prospect of
another legal battle reaching to the Supreme Court. (94)13
A few fiscal, legal, and labor problems encountered at Montgomery Ward
deserve mention because they presented more substantial difficulti es here than in
any other case. These problems were due to the pervasive, extreme anti-union attitude of key Montgomery Ward supervisors that made providing full -time labor
officers for the number of establishments involved nearly impossible. As a result,
extensive instructions were developed for the gu idance of War Department personnel at each property, as we ll as rules and procedures for Montgomery Ward
personnel employed by the Army.(95) The problem was largely one of po licing a
broad set of instructions for the company as a whole rather than disposing of individual questions at each property as they arose, although both types of facilities
were involved.
In sp ite of Army instructions many interesting labor questions deve loped.
Montgomery Ward, for example, categorically prohibited all union activity on its
property and refused to permit union bulletin boards. Both positions were illegal
under the National Labor Re lations Act, as the union contended, and NLRB rulings were obtained and promptly placed in effect. As another examp le, severa l
unions made repeated demands for information concerning individual wage rates
paid by Montgomery Ward and related matters dea ling with wage inequities. The
IlSee Frank M. Klcilcr, "The World War I I Battles of Montgomery Ward," Chicago HisfOlY 5 ( 1976): 19- 27.
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company uniformly refused such info rmation, raising three questions . First, did
the National Labor Relations Act require the furnishing of this in formation? The
NLRB sa id no. Second, wo uld furnishing the information constitute a change in
the terms and conditions of cmp loyment preva iling at the time of seizure? The
Justice Department sa id no. Finally, wou ld furnishing the information make good
industria l relations practices? The NWLB said yes, and Montgomery Ward provided the in for mation.
Another interesting development was the United Retail, Wholesa le, and
Department Store Employees of America's submission of comprehensive demands
for changes in all of the basic terms and conditions of empl oyment prevai ling at
certain premises akin to the kind norma lly made in a co llective barga ining proceeding. Before any decision on thi s issue was necessary, however, the operation
ended. There were also the usual troubles, more serious in th is case than in any
other, of applying the app licable NWLB orders. At the Portland faci lity, for example, the order the Army had to enforce applied to a wage situation that had changed
the year before War Department possession . Thi s necessitated the ass ignment of
special NWLB representatives and War Department labo r officers to rewrite the
order completely and resubmi t it fo r N WLB approval under Section 5 of the War
Labor Di sputes Act.
An unusual feature of the Montgomery Ward case was the materi al effect on
Army operations of two unrelated strikes. One involved a teamsters strike in
Chicago that almost paralyzed Montgomery Ward properties and led Sewe ll Avery
to the conclusion that if his operations were importa nt enough to the war effort to
justify seizure, then certainly any outside stri ke required government intervention
unde r the War Labor Di sputes Act as well. The matter was referred to the attorney
general with a request to institute any appli cable civil or criminal proceed ings
against the striking teamsters, but no prosecutions resulted.T his teamsters strike
was a series of secondary boycotts and invo lved the printing concerns that published the Montgomery Ward catalogue. The stoppage threate ned a complete disruption of the operations of the mail-order business and seri ously j eopardi zed the
earning of net operating income to pay retroacti ve wages. Its consequences were
so serious that very strong representati ons for positive, curative action were made
to the NWLB. After much irreparable damage was done, the strike was f inally terminated and it was possible to complete publication of the cata logue.
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General Developments, November
1943 to September 1945
During the twelve months fo llowing the Salem-Peabody case the most significant developments were taking place in the field , where the number of plant
seizures was increasing rapidly. In 1944 there were nineteen takeovers caused by
labor difficulties, of which thirteen were assigned to the War Department.( I) Their
cumulative effect on the War Department and on the attitudes of federal agencies
was marked by continuing discussion as to whether seizures remained a viable
response in the face of the growing number of situations requiring extraordinary
action . The War Department had halted most efforts to remove itselffrom the business but still held hopes that other agencies cou ld take on a greater share of the
cases and that special legislation would reduce the general seizure load.
Attainment of the first goal was a constant problem, and in each case where it
was at all practical the War Department methodically presented reasons for designating some other entity as the seizing agency. lts persistence met with limited
success, such as in 1945 when it forced acceptance of the rule that cases involving
petroleum should go to Interior Secretary Ickes in his role as the petroleum administrator.(2) The War Department also succeeded in having transportation troubles
referred to the Office of Defense Transportation.' Important as these successes
were, however, the majority of cases were still assigned to the War Department.(3)
The Montgomery Ward case brought the second objective much closer to realization as it was generally recognized that any court decision against the government made some type of special legislation imperative. Public members of the
Nationa l War Labor Board (NWLB) favored a simple law broadening coverage of
the War Labor Disputes Act, to include specific properties used for distribution
rather than for production and fac iliti es wholly engaged in civi lian as di stinguished from war activities,(4) while other agencies favored more fundamental
legislation directed towards making NWLB decisions j udicially enforceable.(5)
Making NWLB orders enforceable through the courts was given strong impetus by
President Roosevelt, who directed Attorney General Biddle to prepare such legislation when the Montgomery Ward executive order was signed. This activity was
'The Office of Defense Transportation (ODT) was establi shed within the Office of Emergency Management
by Execu tive Order 8989, 18 December 1941. It was to assure the maximulll ut ilization of domestic Imnsporlalion facilities. Its directors were Joseph B. E.1Slman (194 1-44) and Col. John M . Johnson ( 1944-45). For ODT
records, sec Record Group 219, NARA.
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spurred on by the later adverse decision
of the federal di stri ct court.(6) All
through the spring a small committee
worked intermittently on a draft that
finall y met everyone's approva l by May
1945,(7) just as a rapidly mounting
wave of strikes and seizures was taking
place. [n the first months of 1945 the
number of seizures was nearly as large
as during all of 1944,(8) and there were
indications that industrial unrest would
grow at a accelerated pace fo llowing
V- E Day.(9)
On 5 May 1945 an interagency conference was held to discuss future policy regarding labor di sputes,( IO) and
while many agreements were reached
no immediate action was taken. [n the
meantime, the War Department was
forced to undertake three more seizures
in which it had no direct interest and in
Attorney General Francis Biddle
which connections between production
and the war effort were remote. ( II) By
the end of June it was executing twelve separate seizure orders, with an immediate prospect of more to come.( 12) Ironically, as the War Department's administrative burden became heavier and heavier the strikes began to drasti cally interfere
with procurement in many critical programs, obliging the War Department to press
for prompt administration action. Repeated War Department pleas( 13) fell on deaf
ears( 14), and the favorabl e court decisions in the Montgomery Ward case killed
interest in special legislation. Moreover, it was months before the War Department
could get the director of economic stabilization to prepare rules governing the
selecti on of seizing agencies, which caused much confusion, significant delays,
and serious damage to the procurement process in June and July 1945 when ten
takeovers were necessary.( 15) The guidelines finally settled upon were unsati sfactory from the War Department's standpoint. ( 16)
Plans were made to take up the labor situation directl y with Pres ident Truman,
but the war ended before this was done and all efforts toward seeking special legislation abruptly halted. The War Department shifted its full energies toward the
immediate termination of plant seizure missions.

The Termination of All Plant SeiZI(reS Following V-J Day
On V- J Day the War Department operated properties under eleven executive
orders. Eight cases represented management noncompliance situations where settlements seemed remote,( 17) although one case was slated for early settlement
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because cutbacks had closed the plant.( 18) The remaining three cases invo lved
labor intransigence. One invo lved an emergency rai lway labor panel recommendation that was rejected because the international union hoped to obtain a industrywide settlement and was uninterested in any ruling applying only to the seized
railroad.( 19) The other two cases invo lved interunion disputes, only one of which
was close to settlement.(20)
All federal operating agencies were of the opinion that extending any seizure
beyond V- J Day was unjustified because the sole justification for takeovers was
to further the war effort. With the fighting done the case for prompt restitution was
very strong and the agencies involved were eager to relinquish their seizure
responsibi lities. This was espec ially true of the rapidly demobi li zing War and
Navy Departments, whi ch fe lt that the military had no place in peacetime civilian
affairs. Accordingly, within hours of Truman 's V- J Day proclamation General
Greenbaum began discussing termination of all se izure operations at Army- held
properties w ith the chairman of the NWLB and the director of economic stabi lization,(2 1) who agreed with th is co urse following a delay of several days to allow
for the coord ination of the government's prog ram with respect to all seizures. The
secretaries of war and of the Navy both requested Truman 's approva l to terminate
government control of all plants not late r than 3 1 August 1945.(22)
Thi s flurry of di scussion was not immediately fo llowed by defi nitive action
because the president, the NWLB, and the director of economic stabilization had
more immediate problems with which to contend. The Department of Justice,
however, prepared an executive order to carry out a general termination, and the
War Department furnished OES D irector Davis with a detailed analysis of the status of its various seizures.(23) Finally, on 22 August 1945 a large interagency conference attended by officials of the War, Navy, Interior, and Justice Departments;
the Petro leum Admini stration for War;' the Offices of Defense Transportation,
Econom ic Stab ilization, and War Mobi li zation and Reco nversion ; and the NWLB
studied the entire issue.(24) Ironi ca lly, Labor Secretary Schwellenbach was not
invited nor informed of the meeting. Whi le the War and Navy Departments reiterated the desire fo r a prompt general term ination, most other conferees preferred a
g rad ua l release lasting no longer than 3 1 August with a case-by-case consideration
of possible remedia l measures to prevent post-release wo rk stoppages. All of the
conferees, with the exception of the Navy, agreed w ith thi s proposa l. The Justice
Department then presented its draft executi ve o rder granting each agency head the
authority to terminate possession of any plant under his contro l on determi ni ng
that it was "practicable" or ad mini stratively feas ible. The draft order received a
general endorsement.
Later that day War Department represen tatives reviewed thei r cases with the
NWLB publi c members and eventually reached the conc lusion that it was impos!Thc Petroleum Administration for War (I)AW) was eSlnblishcd by Executi ve Order 9276, 2 December 1942 .
Its purpose was to coordinate and cen tralize government policies and activities relating \0 pctroleum and to <lssure
ndcquatc supplies for the war error!. See Petroleum Ad ministration for War, If lIisfOlY of lite PefroleulII
Adlllillislmfiolljor lIill: 194J- 45, cds. John \V. Frey and H. Chandler ( Washington . D.C.: Government Printing
OITice, 1946). For PAW records, see Record Group 253, NA RA.
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sible to materially improve labor relations at any Army-controlled property before
3 1 August. The NWLB, however, did conduct routine checks in two instances
through the appropriate regional war labor boards,(25) but these investi gations
only confirmed the original impressions.
At this point Labor Secretary Schwellenbach forcefully intervened, causing
considerable confus ion and delay. Appointed only six weeks earl ier,
Schwellenbach was about to receive all responsibility for maintaining labor peace
during the transition period, but without the aid of the soon to be aboli shed
NWLB. He was naturally and understandably anxious to prevent or postpone any
kind of labor strife that could accompany the return of seized facilities to private
control, and particularly feared that strikes at Montgomery Ward, Goodyear,
Gaffney, and U.S. Rubber would kindle disputes in other, currently healthy f irms.
Hi s concern was exacerbated by labor pressures to continue government operations, particularly by unions in seized plants- the United Retai l, Wholesale, and
Department Store Employees of America (CIO) at Montgomery Ward; the United
Rubber Workers of America (CIO) at U.S. Rubber and Goodyear; and the Textile
Workers Union of America (C IO) in the South.
On 25 August special consultant McGrady discussed the problem with
Schwellenbach and the secretary's special assistant John W. Gibson,' but the secretary refused to vOluntarily consent to an Army withdrawa l until he had attempted settlements. He insisted on continued possession as a means to guarantee that
strikes would not interfere with conciliation efforts and because he believed that
settlements were more likely while the War Department maintained the status quo.
Although the War Department argued that further attempts along these lines were
futile, had proven so in the past, and had prompted the origi nal seizures,
Schwellenbach was adamant. The War Department finally agreed to review each
case with him, and during the fO llowing days he became convinced that further
conciliation efforts were useless in all but two cases.
On 25 August Pres ident Truman issued the executive order directing agency
heads to return properti es they controlled to private ownership as soon as practicable "with the approva l of the Director of Economic Stabilization."(26) An
NWLB procedure was implemented, whereby the War Department would send
Davis and Schwell enbach letters detai ling the situation at each plant, the extent of
compliance with NWLB orders, and the mi litary assessment of whether termination was possible. Davis could then approve or disapp rove termination. Letters
covering Army-controll ed properties were di spatched within fo rty-eight hours
and, fO llow ing conversations between War Department, OES , and Department of
Labor representatives, and after Davis' approval , all but three properties were
returned to private ownership by 3 1 August.(27)

1John W. Gibson ( 19 10- 1976) was an Illinois-born labor leader affi liated with the Un ited Dairy Workers and
the United Retai l, Wholesale, and Department Store Employees of America. He served on variolls CIO and slate

labor cou ncils ( 1937

I) until "ppointed to serve in the Michigan Division of the War Production Board, the

Office of Price Admi nistration, the War Manpower Commission, and the Michigan Committee for Fair
Employment Practice. He became an assistant to the secretary of labor in 1945.
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T he exceptions were Gaffney Man ufacturing, U.S. Rubbe r, and Montgomery
Ward. The delay in the f irst case resu lted from last minute retroactive wage problems and a company request to extend possession so that the Labor Department
cou ld attempt a settlement.(28) In the case of U.S. Rubber, Schwellenbach and
Davis believed that time could settle the underl y ing labor difficulti es and prevent
a post-termination strike.(29) Negotiations at Gaffney co llapsed with in days,
althoug h retroacti ve wage q uestion s were settled, all owing the Army to withdraw
on 8 Septe mber.(30) The U.S. Rubber case contin ued as the War Departme nt
restated its desire to leave the property on the gro unds that it did not believe that
time would hea l a ll wou nds a nd because strikes we re threatened that could prove
diffic ult for the Army to contro l.(3l) These fea rs were unfounded, and the properties remained peaceful after te rm ination on 10 October. With the exception of
some minor res idua l problems at Montgomery Wa rd, Hug hes, and Gaffney, the
War Departme nt ended all its plant se iz ure activities when it left Montgomery
Ward on 18 October.(32)
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The War Department's Attitude
Toward Plant Seizures
T he evol ution o f the War Depa rtment's attitude toward involvement in pla nt
seiz ures grew from three ma in positions. T he War Depa rtment be li eved, f irst, that
some other technique than se izu re was needed for kee ping ind ustria l peace; second, that some other ex isting or specia ll y c reated agency sho ul d conduct
takeovers; and third, that in some cases, because of the sheer magnitude, urgency,
or vio lent nature of the dispute, the War or Navy Departme nt would have to
become invol ved. T he f irst position was refl ected in Wa r Departme nt s up port for
Executi ve Orde r 9370, fo r "work-or-fight orders," and for legislation ma king
Nationa l War Labor Boa rd (N W LB) directi ves judi c ia ll y e nforceab le. T he second
position was evidenced in freque nt War Department appeal s for re lief from its
seiz ure burd ens.
T he Wa r Depart me nt's aversio n to seizures was based on practica l considerati ons and on its own interp retation of the proper ro le o f the mi litary in c ivili an
affa irs. The practi cal reasons we re obvious. Plant seiz ures requi red the di ve rs ion
of hi ghly skilled Army pe rsonne l away from the prima ry tas k of f ighting a war, as
we ll as the ex pendi ture of va luable time a nd effo rt by po licyma kers who had more
importa nt issues to consider.
T he conceptual reasons were more fu ndamental and predominant. Foremost

was the be li e f that the mi litary sho uld not meddl e in c ivilia n matters- a refl ection
of the genera l princ iple of Amer ican gove rnm ent that control of nationa l affa irs
wa s a civili an and not a mil itary responsibil ity, l A second reason was the fear that
a ny mis ha nd li ng of a n operat ion not pro perl y withi n the Army's compete nce or
juri sdiction could negati ve ly affect its prestige in the eyes of soldiers at the fron t
and civili ans at home. A third reason stemmed from anxieties that any Army
invo lvement in civi lian matters could result in acclisati ons of partisans hi p toward
manage ment or labo r. T he War Department was the gua rdia n of a c itize n A rmy
IFol' further reading on the role ortlle military in klbor and civ il nffai rs, see Jerry ;,,1. Cooper. TI,e ;/ 1'/11.1' lIlId

Civil Disorder: Federal Mili/(IIY IlIlel"\'(mlioll ill Labor /)i.~pllles, 1877- 1900 (Westport, Conll .: Greenwood Press.
1980): C layton D. Lau ric ,H1d Ronald H. Colc, Tlte Role of Federal Milittll:l' Hm:es ill Domestic Disorders,
/877- /945 ( Washi ngton, D. C.: U.S. A nny CClller of tvlilitary H istory, 1997); and Frederick T. W ilson, Fedeml
Aid ill DOllleo5/ic Disllll"blll/(:es, /787- 1903 ( Washington. D.C.: Govern ment Priming 0 1ficc, 1903). For lega lities,
see Robcn \V. Coak lcy, Tile Role (~rFf!deraf Mili/(/J:I' Forces ill Dome.Hie Di.w)/"(Iel~~. 1789- 1878 (WlIsh ington.
D.C.: U.S. Army Centcr of M il itary H istory, 1988); and Cass ius Dowell , Mililtlly Aid 10 Ihe eMf Power (Ft.
Leavenworth . Klms.: Genera l Service Sc hoo ls Press, 1925).
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comprised of all classes and elements of the populati on responsible in part for
prosecuting the war. Under such circumstances it could not afford accusations of
parti sanship or the reputation of being anti labor or antimanagement. This danger
was real and was in constant ev idence, especially in takeover cases where there
was deep-rooted and intense bitterness. Each party watched for any move it could
construe as di sadvantageo us, and each was w illing to employ any means to fas hion the seizure to its own advantage. [n spite of its efforts at neutrality, the War
Department was often charged with partisanship, prejudice, and unfa irness.( I)
Nearly all of the top military and civilian leaders in the War Department held
these views and constantly advanced them to higher authority. However, whi le others in the government also recognized these concerns, they did no t deem them serious enough to disqualify the Army from participation in the seizure process. [n
addi tion, most federal agencies were un will ing to experiment with alternative
techniques and persisted in the belief, until practically V- E Day, that the mi litary
was the best quali fied organization for undertaking seizure activities.(2)

Corollary Policies
These attitudes led to the formu lation of corollary policies, designed to reduce
the possibi lity of a labor dispute causing a seizure. The policies were first and foremost intended to discourage any labor-management beliefs that a War Department
takeover was the result of an actual or threatened strike or that it would benefit either
party. This was necessary because many unions tended to press or encourage a
seizure in the belief that it was a panacea- that a takeover would help "crack" a
tough employer, destroy a ri val union, result in a quicker settlement, produce more
rapid action by the NWLB, or simply hurt management. Sometimes unions deluded
themselves into thinking that the War Department would undertake conciliation or
the disposition of outstanding disputes in a more sati sfactory manner than the
NW LB. Employers too often wanted a takeover when they were harassed by an
unru ly union, plagued by a jurisdictional dispute, or unable to handle personnel
problems. The presence of the Army guaranteed production and profits, and intervention was often welcomed as a face-sav ing device by all parties. Such attitudes
were often strengthened by public calls for an Army "crackdown" or by unauthorized
statements from federal officials threatening a seizure if a dispute was not ended.
The War Department, however, counteracted these impressions by always keeping
the contending parties guessing as to if and when a seizure might take place, and
whenever the occasion presented itself it was emphasized that any takeover would
purposely be prevented fi'om benefiting the party whose actions forced its use.(3) In
this manner the War Department hoped that disputing parties would seek to avoid
seizures rather than cause them, but this objecti ve was never fu lly attained.

Attitude Toward Seizure in Partiwlar Disputes
[n spite of its ave rsion to plant takeovers, the War Department realized that its
participati on was necessary in disputes involving war procurement or in situations
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where other remedies were not ava ilable or immediately forthcoming. Seizure was
the most effective method for restoring or maintaining production when other
measures were exhausted, and in a crisis the main question was how to get production going, not the wisdom of basic government policy. Consequently, the War
Department frequently sought the right to take over companies, especially towards
the end of the war when labor di sputes had an increasingly negative impact on mi litary procurement.
Recognition of the practical inevitability of government seizure resulted in the
development of four unwritten but well-defined policies governing the War
Department's pos ition as the seizing agency. The first applied to operations that
were not essential to Army programs. In such cases the War Department objected
to being designated the seizing agency and used every possible argument to force
the selection of some other department.(4) The second policy applied to threatened
operations that were essenti al to Army programs but where another agency had
supervisory respons ibility. In these cases the War Department opposed its designation and recommended the selection of another agency,(5) such as the Petroleum
Administration for War, the Office of Defense Transportation, the War Production
Board, the Solid Fuels Administration for War,' the Department of Agriculture, or
the War Food Administration ] This policy was fundamentally sound but had one
practical difficulty in that many agencies were mere policymaking bodies, totally
unequipped in terms of personnel , fac ilities, and experience to conduct complicated plant operations. Such was the case with the War Communications Board
and the Federal Communications Commission, which were small policymaking
bodies, composed exclusively of high-level representatives of several age ncies,
that had quasi-judicial functions but lacked the physica l ability to operate a city or
statewide telephone system. Similarly, there were no other qualified federa l age ncies with the necessary organization or personnel to step in to handle these problems. As a result, the War Department often ended up as the designee.
The third policy applied where the War Department and some other body had
a joint interest and responsibility. In thi s situati on the War Department wo uld
oppose its own designation and press for selection of another agency(6) on the
grounds that its interests were less urgent and that its seizure load was such that
some other less-burdened agency should undertake the new case. The fourth policy applied to situations directly affecting essential military operations where it
was impractical to designate another agency. The War Department then either
urged or acquiesced in its own selection. This position was subject to the qualification that all other remed ies were ex hausted prior to seizure, but as a practica l
2The Solid Fuels Admini stration for War was a part of the Department of the Interior, with Secretary Harold
L. Ickes serving as the solid fu e ls admi nistrator. For records, sec Record Group 245 , NA RA.
lThc War Food Admi nistration was establi shed with in the Department of Agriculture by Execut ive Order
9322, 26 March 1943. Its powers were extended by Executive O rder 9334 , 19 April 1943. Its purpose was 10

determ ine military and civilian food requ irements, allocate the country's farm resources, ass ign priorit ies, make

all ocations of food for all uses, and insure efficient and proper di stribution or rood supplies. When the agency
was abolished by Executive Order 9577, 29 June 194 5, runctions were transrerred to the secretary or agriculture.
The rirst director was Chester C. Davis ( 1943), rollowed by Marvin Jones (1944-45). For records, see Record
Group 224, NARA.
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matter thi s was usually not poss ibl e. In many cases the War Department urged
seizure before other remed ies we re ex hausted aga inst NWLB w ishes. The NWLB
invari ably accepted any War Department statement that a given se izure had to take

place, and an ana lys is of War Department se izures shows that the majority fe ll in
thi s category.
Inte lligent application of these po licies required acc urate informat ion at headquarters on the extent of Wa r Department interests at a facili ty and the exact time
Army interests we re so adversely affected that se izure was necessa ry. Earl y in the
wa r headquarters was often hand icapped by a lack of such informat ion but as time
we nt on a more sati sfactory system developed. Informatio n was gathered at the
outset of any di spute that might lead to a se izure, with the techni ca l services and
top AAF and ASF production personnel being imp ressed with the need for pro-

viding re liable facts.
Armed with such informatio n the War Department fol lowed well -defi ned procedures to avo id being se lected for cases not in its immediate interests, often informally meeting w ith the NW LB before a di spute reached a critical stage. These
efforts produced some favora bl e results as the NW LB was sympathetic to the War
Department's positi on, recognized the Ar my's burden, and cooperated in attempts
to ass ign other agencies a fair share of the load. There were many cases, however,

where the NWLB tho ught that the War Department alone cou ld undertake the j ob.
In suc h situations, once a case was referred by the NWLB to the president, the War
Department would state its position in a letter to the Burea u of the Budget and
could urge an inte ragency con fere nce. A more like ly course, however, was fo r the
secreta ry of wa r or Genera l Greenbaum to carry the War Department 's case di rectly to the director of economic stabi lization or of wa r mob ilization . In several cases,
none of which involved wa r production, the War Department's protests we re
take n- witho ut success- directly to the president.
An analysis of cases where the War Department wo uld ha ve become the seizing agency if takeovers had resu lted shows how successful these po l icies we re.
Such ana lysis a lso shows the extent to whi ch the Army we nt to urge se izure to protect its own procurement. Of the twenty-ni ne War Department takeovers, nineteen
were requested with NWLB concurrence. Sixteen of these involved strikes already
interfering with procu rement, whil e the other three threatened to do so. In most
cases the threat was direct because it invo lved the production of essentia l products
for the Ar my, a ltho ugh in four cases the threat was more ind irect because it
invo lved a serv ice industry, such as a utility or rai lroad. Of the ten situations in
which the Wa r Department unsuccessfull y opposed designatio n, seven were cases
in \"vhich it had no materi al interest. In the other three cases the War Department

claimed a vital interest but asserted that prod uction respons ibility was vested in
another civilian agency.

O f the thi rty-odd cases in whi ch other agencies were f inall y se lected as the
seiz ing age nt, the War Department was ini tially cons idered for des ignat ion in
fourteen and took a position on the selecti on of an a lternate agency in twentyf ive. In eig ht se izure cases the Wa r Department-recommended age ncy was named
as the se izing agent without serioll s oppositi on. There were seventeen situat ions
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where th e Wa r Department sought au th ority for se izing vital wa r plants that were

on strike or were be ing th reate ned by stoppages. In the eight othe r situati ons the
Wa r Depa rtm ent was opposed to becom ing in vo lved. In fo ur of these cases the
Wa r Department succeeded in its efforts to avo id invo lvement, \¥hereas in one

invol ving tele phone systems it lost. In the remaining three cases the issue was
never resolved.

The Wa r Department considered seizures an effective means of mainta ini ng
production in cases of labor-management disputes. Whatever its view on the des irabili ty of f ind ing a substitute technique or of creat ing age nc ies to handle
takeovers, it made frequent use of pla nt takeove rs to support procurement prog ram s. T his is we ll ill ustrated by War Department actions after March 1945: On
fifteen occas ions- on average once every two weeks- the War Department initiated a seizure action.
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ora lly and reiterated at a meeting wi th Wayne Morse (NWLB), Oscar Cox (Justice), and Ben Cohen
(OES) a l this time. See a lso Ltr, Brig Ge n Greenbaum to Oir, Bureau of the Budget, 24 Ma r 45 (API'.
AA- 2), and ApI'. AA- I.
(2) Memo, Co l O'Connell for Chiefs of All Techni ca l Services and CGs of All Service
Com mands, 2 1 Jan 44 , sub : Instruct ions Rega rdin g Labor Disputes (App. AA- 5); Memo, Oh ly for
[Brig] Gell Greenbaum, 8 Feb 45, sub: Plan t Seizure (App. AA- 3); Memo, Col Gow for CO , First
Service COlllmand , IS Jan 45, sub: Pl ant Seizure- Effect of Plan t Seizure on Sett lement o r Issues in
New Bedford Case (API'. AA-4).
(3) See App. AA- I. Actua l War Department se izures raili ng under this ca tegory incl uded SalemPea body leather manufacturing plants, Fall River tex tile mi ll s, Hummer Manuracturing Division or
Montgomery Ward and Company, Gaffney Manuracturing Company, and Mary- Leil a Cotton Mills.
Seizures assigned to oth er agencies that rall within thi s category included Jen kin s Brothers (Navy)
and Scranton Trans it Company (O DT). Illustrati ve cases that did not deve lop into seizures but in
wh ich the War Department took thi s pos ition included the Western Foundry case.
(4) See App. AA- I. Actual War Department se izures raili ng in th is category included
Philade lphi a Transportat ion Company, Cudahy Brothers Company, and Cocker Machi ne and
Found ry Com pany. Seizures ri nally assigned to other agencies that fa ll within th is category included Midwest Motor Carrier Systems (ODT), Toledo, Peoria, and Western Railroad (ODT), Humble
Oil and Re finin g Company ( PAW), Pure Oil Company ( PAW), Texas Compa ny (PAW), and Sinclair
Rubber (PAW). Illustrat ive cases that did not develop into seizures but in whi ch the War Department
took this position included Chi cago North Shore be lt line (ODT) , Tide Water Gul f (PAW), Dayton,
Ohio, to Washi ngton , D.C., reg iona l telephone systems ( r CC or War Com muni cations Board),
Capital Transit Company (ODT) , and Minnesota R.R. and Warehouse COlllmi ssio n (Agriculture).
(5) See APi>. AA- I . War Department se izures f'a lling in th is category were undertaken, although
in many cases there was an important bu t minor interest of some other agency. Seizures assigned to
ot her agenc ies that fa ll wi thin this category included Al'la ntic Basi n Iron Works (Wa r Shippi ng
Admin istration), Un ited Eng ineering Com pany (Navy) , Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com pany
(Navy), and General Cable Corporation (Navy). Cases that d id not deve lop into se izures but in which
the War Department took thi s position included the Fi restone Company (Navy) case.
(6) Memo, Col O'Connell fo r Chiefs of All Techn ical Services, 2 Feb 44, sub: Certification of
Work Stoppage Whi ch In ter reres Substant ially Wi th Attain ing a Procurement Goal (API'. AA- 6). See
also Memo, Co l O'Con nell for Chie rs of All Tec hnical Services, and CGs or All Serv ice Comm ands,
2 1 Jan 44 (API'. AA- 5).

CHAPTER

17

The Administrative Steps of a
Plant Seizure
The Labor Branch, Ind ustrial Personnel Division, kept a close check on all
labor di sputes that could or did affect War Department production, as well as other
controversies that could require later government action.( I) Through such information the Labor Branch cou ld genera lly predict situations requ iri ng federa l attention and keep the commanding generals and Production Divi sions of the Army
Service Forces (ASF) and Army Air Forces (AAF) and the under secretary of war
apprised.(2)
These situations were of two types. The fi rst comprised cases where a technical service or the Production Divi sions of the ASF and AAF adv ised the Labor
Branch that an ex isting strike or a threatened stoppage continuing beyond a certai n date cou ld seri ously affect procurement. The other class involved cases where
an employer was in noncompliance with National War Labor Board (NWLB)
orders but War Department interests were insignificant or nonexistent. In cases of
the first type the Labor Branch advised the NWLB of the War Department's position and urged referral of the matter to the president so a seizure could take place
before the specified deadline. In the second type of case the procedure was
reversed, with the NWLB advising the War Department that it was referring a di spute to the president and recommending it as the seizing agency. In the first
instance the War Department, as the sponsoring agency, wo uld address a letter to
the director of the Bureau of the Budget, Harold D. Smith, or to the director ofeconomic stabili zation, setting forth its position and requesting executive arrangements to faci litate se izure.(3) Simultaneo usly, the NWLB would advise the president of its concurrence. In the second situation the NWLB was the initiating
agency but everyone knew that un less Executive Order 9370 was employed there
was only one possible remedy- Army intervention. The War Department customarily objected to its designation through letters prepared in the Labor Branch for
the Office of the Under Secretary of War. Decisions were considered matters of
policy req uiring Under Secretary Patterson 's in put, although the actual decision
was usually made by the Labor Branch after field meetings. Freq uently, in management noncompliance cases a series of conferences regarding the possible use
of Executive Order 9370 wou ld ensue before seizure was seriously di scussed.
Although not always true at the outset, the NWLB usually prepared an executive order that was drafted accord ing to a standa rd form agreed upon by the
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NWLB, the War Department, and the Department of ./ust ice. Work ing re lations
among these agencies became so close that the Wa r and Justice Departments nor-

mally accepted any proposed NWLB order without comment, and any d ifferences
we re settled informa lly at a low staff leve l. Except ions occurred in compl icated
cases li ke Montgomery Ward, where the time sched ul e ma ndated War Department
draftsmanshi p, and in cases where the NWLB lacked jurisdiction.

Preparations Within the War Department
As soon as a seizure became like ly, the Labor Bra nch conferred with the
NWLB and alerted Army technica l components responsible for se izure team personnel, the deputy chief of staff for serv ice commands, and the interested procurement uniL(4) The Production Divi sion, e ithe r ASF or AAF, was then asked to
se lect an ind ivid ual to serve as the Wa r Department representative.(5) Meanwhi le,
the perti nent service command labor branch and techn ica l service labor branch
were asked to assemble all pertinent in formation on the plant's production and its
labor problems.
As the time fo r takeover approached, the Labor Branch briefed the seizure
tea m members and their superiors. In early operations, before procedures and po licies were crysta llized, these conferences we re conducted by the ASF chi ef of staff
and were attended by rank ing officials of Army components that were interested
in the takeover or were furnis hing personnel to the seizure team. Later, the inclusion of these higher officials was di spensed with except in the most critical cases,
and the conferences were shifted to the ASF's Office of the Deputy Chi ef of Staff
(Chari 3). Here, the Labor Bra nch representati ve gave a summary of the case and
suggested the best poss ibl e app roach. A general di scussion fo llowed while a representative of the ASF deputy chief of staff arranged for va ri ous admi nistrative
details- travel orders, transportation, posters, hotel acco mmodations- all the
steps necessary fo r moving the tea m to the plant s ite and assuring local service
command assistance.(6) Although necessary, this was a than kless and dull job, but
the dep uty chi ef's efficiency contribu ted tremendously to the smoothness of sub-

sequent mi ss ions.
At these conferences War Department representatives were fu rni shed with
copies of all pertinent papers- princi pally, three documents know n as delegations
of autho rity and instructions. T hey consisted of a memorandum fro m the secretary
of war to th e appropriate commanding general, a similar memorandum from the
latter to the War Department representati ve, and a memorandum of instructions

covering pla nt operat ions. The docume nts, whi ch the Labor Branch prepared, varied from case to case in only the small est particul ars.(7)
Following th is general confe rence the team met, and each technic ian spent
some time info rmi ng the War Departm ent representative of the spec if ic steps the
team was required to take. Genera l indoctrinatio n was always done by the judge
ad vocate, who prov ided all necessary lega l documents including a proposed
operati ng cont ract for execution by the co mpany, notices to in surers and to ve ndo rs and ve ndees, and copi es of the executive orde r and pl ant se izure ma nua l. (8)
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Other team members received materi als relating to the ir own parti cular phase of
the operati on.
Departure from Washington, normally by air, depended on the time of seizure,
and when time permitted an attempt was made to meet one day in advance of the
actual takeover. The team was met by representatives of the loca l service command, including the person serving as the liaison offi cer. A conference with the
local service command official s foll owed where useful and late-break ing local
information was supplied, particularly informati on on the physical locati on and
characteri stics of the plant. (9) Arrangements were wo rked out to cover admini strative services supplied by the service commander including arrangements for
occupation o ffi cers, troops, secretaries, transpo rtati on, phon e in sta ll ations,
posters, fl ags, recording machines, di ctaphones, typewriters, other offi ce equipment, and hotel accommodatio ns.( I 0) Service command addi tions to the sta ff
were then assimil ated into the team and indoctrinated in their duties. Final detailed
pl ans were perfected, occupation offi cers were assigned, and liaison with other
federal agencies was establi shed. The team was now ready for action .

Processing the Executi.ve Order
While the seizure team prepared, the executi ve order was processed, conferences took place, and last minute War Department and NWLB efforts to avert a
cri sis were made. Meanwhil e, the Labo r Branch obtained signatures on the original delegations of authority and memorandum of instructions, whi ch were then
placed in escrow undated.( II ) Whenever possibl e, the War Department sought to
have a seizure team ready well before the event, and there were numerous cases
where teams were already on the scene when the need fo r seizure was removed or
when some other age ncy was designated.
Once the need fo r a War Department seizure was establi shed, General
Greenbaum or the Labor Branch made arrangements with the White House or the
directo r of war mobilization concerning the best time to publicly release the executive order. Official views were expressed after obtaining the recommendati on of
the War Department representati ve on the scene, and these suggestions were
invariabl y taken except when the president's unavailability required a postponement. These arrangements required precision since the White House obj ected to
seizures before executi ve orders were issued and because it was advantageous to
act with great speed once the White Ho use announcement was made. It was customary, afte r confirming the release of the executi ve order, for the seizure to take
place from f ive to fi fteen minutes after simultaneous White HOllse and War
Department announcements. The time schedule often varied if the distance from
the rendezvous point to the plant was great because last-minute telephone instructi ons were al ways given by the Labor Branch to the War Department representati ve. The announcements themse lves were usually perfunctory and limited to a
simpl e recitation of the president's seizure order and the naming of the War
Department representative. In a difficult case a back-to-work order, veiled threats
as to the consequences of a strike, or some other informati on of general public
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interest mi ght be included.( 12) More detailed an nouncements were left to the War
Department representative.( 13) Such releases to the press or over the radio were
carefully drafted to best crysta llize public opini on in support of the government's
acti on and toward obtaining the maximum effect on workers or management.

Actual SeiZLI re
On orders from Washington the seizure team traveled to the se izure site. On
arri va l the representative sought out the highest-ranking company officia l,
explained hi s miss ion , and fu rni shed him with cop ies of the executi ve order, a
notice of possess ion, and instruments of authority. The War Department representative normally did not divulge the detail s of his instructions so as not to tip his
hand in the ensuing negotiations, but wo uld ask for the company's cooperation
and, with the judge advocate, seek company acq ui escence through an operating
agreement. Meanwhile, occupation officers raised the American flag and posted
notices of possession and someti mes a poster descri bing Section 6 of the War
Labor Disputes Act. A labor officer immediately contacted union officials to seek
their assistance in obta ining a return to wo rk if a strike was in progress or otherwise to gain their cooperatio n, whi le f isca l and disbursing officers examined company books. Notices to insurers and designation of a plant manager followed. The
fact of seizure was reported by the War Department representative to the Labor
Branch, together with a summary of significant facts.( 14)

Establishn1el1t of Relations With Other Agencies
As soon as seizure preparations were under way, the War Department established liaison with other agencies, including the NWLB, Justice Department,
Selective Serv ice System, War Manpower Comm ission, and interested procurement agencies. Although securing FB I aid often proved difficult, relations with the
Justice Department were generally good because of the need for opin ions from the
atto rney general and the li kelihood of lawsu its. Liaison with the Selective Service
System was necessa ry when the Army soug ht the cancellation of occupational
deferments, and while the Army wanted to draft stri kers on several occasions, the
Selective Service lacked the lega l autho ri ty to take thi s step. The War Department
cal led upon the War Manpower Commission in cases where a blackl ist was considered for intimidating strikers or, in a more positi ve way, when the comm iss ion
was needed to help fill labo r shortages at seized plants. Relations w ith procurement agencies were usually am icable, but on occasion, as in the case of the Navy,
difficult problems arose. The need to place operations on as firm a basis as possible prompted many pre-seizure efforts to obtain the cooperation of procurement
age ncies. The Army's seizure team usually contacted local procurement representatives before the takeover, if time permitted, and notified the state governor, the
mayo r of the com munity, and any interested representatives of state and federal
labor agencies as soon as possession was taken. These contacts were usually mere
courtesy calls, but they often served the War Department well in a prolonged
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se izure where local cooperation and support was vital. To the same end, the public relations officers always sought close contacts with loca l media representatives.

ReporlS
T he War Department representative's orders required the submi ssion ofa da ily
report to the provost marsha l general. These repo rts va ri ed in length as circumstances required and were often dispensed with or placed on a week ly basis in the
case of a prolonged operation. It was a lso customary for the representative to submit formal preliminary, interim , and f inal reports to th e commanding general of

the service command, with copi es of formal docume nts and a summary of all
actions taken to fu lfill the mi ssion outlined in the memorandum of instructions. [n
add ition, deta iled reports by f isca l, di sbursing, production, public relations, and
labor relations officers we re attached when app ropri ate, as were cop ies of press
statements and photostats of newspaper clippings. A log was customaril y kept, and
in some cases a f inal narrative history was prepared, along with special reports to

the Labor Branch on important aspects of the operation and not ices describ ing
items needi ng fu rther attention.

Aclivities With Res pect to Terl11iJ1Cllion
When the Wa r Department decided to te rminate an operatio n, all of the in itia l
steps were reve rsed. T he War Depa rtment representative advised compa ny offi cia ls of the withdrawa l and made lega l arrangements with the judge advocate connected with a release. Other staff members informed labor groups of the decision ;
re moved notices of possession and American flags ; arranged for the transport of
Army equipment; and drafted messages to the workers, thanking them for thei r
cooperat ion and emphasizing the need for continued prod uction. Press releases
briefly rec ited the facts of the termination, thanked various groups for their cooperation, and contained a statement of hope for future labor peace, all des igned on
the theory that the Wa r Department wa nted everybody to forget the incident.
Officials of federal , state, and loca l governments and agencies we re advi sed of the
War Department's pians, and labor-management conferences were held, separate-

ly or together, to provide suggestions fo r fostering futu re industria l peace. With
these arrangements completed, the seizure team retu rned to Washington to prepare
the final repo rt.( 15)
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Endnotes
( I) The plan t se izure manual , espec ially parag raph 9, g ives many additional deta il s.
(2) La bor Branch fil es date from December 1940 and arc vcry complete. In February 19411hc
branch began to widely circulate (both within and out s ide the War Depa rtment) a daily re port in the

form of a mim eographed memo to the under secretary of \VHf (Ialcr

10

th e COllltl1<lI1 ding general,

AS F), tha t summarized eac h di spute ill some detail , both as to c urren! statu s and as to War
Departm ent interest. T hese re port s continued until V- J Day. In additi on, major cases were the subject o f spec ial recurrent memoranda , whi ch were d istribut ed to (111 interested parti es. The primary
uses of information so gathered were 10 enabl e th e War De part ment to take appropriate ste ps in each
labor di spute, to appri se ot her agencies o f the character and urge ncy o f War Department in terest in
all current di splJI cs, and to keep production and purchas ing pcopl e full y ad vised of the e ffects that
labor conditi o ns ge ncra lly or in parti cul ar plant s were likely to hnve on the ir proc urement. For the
type o f in form ati on gathercd, sec Appendi xes AA- 5 and AA- 6.
(3) Llr, Under Sec War to Dir, Burea u o f the Budgct, 16 Jun 4 5 (App. BB- 9).
(4) Cases invo lving ra il roads or 11 muni cipal ity are illustra tive o f those where the NW LB had no
ju ri sdi ction . Lcgnl problems incidcll t to th c pre paration of an executi ve o rder hnvc not bec n cove red
in thi s hi story ex cept as they have re lat ed to a few special s itua tions, s uch as thm at Ken- Rad or
Montgomery Ward. T he plant se izure manua l discusses the question o nly bri e Oy (par. 6). Appendi x
X cont ains copi cs of exec utive orders in e ig ht cases. A study o f these w ill g ive a fai rly good pi cturc
o !" the changes thro ug h which the form o f these orders well\.
(5) Memo, Col Gow fo r CG (A ll Se rvice COlllmand s), n.d. , sub: Labor O lTi cers for Plan t Se izures
(A PI' . 1313- 6). For a Iist o f some of the key personnel parti c ipating in variou s War Department pl ant
seizures, see Append ix BB- 16.
(6) Memo , Del' Co fS for Service Command s for Co fS , A S I~ 18 ScI' 44, sub : War Departm ent
Represe ntat ives (A pp. B13-4); Melllo, Col Gow Fo r Dir o f Perso nnel, AS F, 14 Dec 44 , s ub : Choi ce
o FWar De partment Re presentati ves fo r Plant Take-Overs (App. BB- 5).
(7) See A pp. 8B- 1.
(8) Copies o f these three mClll oranda, as prepared in the U.S . Rubber Company case, are included as Appendi xes 8 8 - IOa, BB- 10b, and l3J3- IOc. See also plant se izure manua l, sec. 8 and app. I,
pts. 3, 4, and 5.
(9) See plant se izure manua l, a pp . I, parti cularl y form s 6 (No ti ce o f Possess ion ), 7 (Noti ce to
In s ure rs) , 8 (O rders Appo inting Plant Manage r), 9 (Form of Contract), 10 (N oti ce to Suppli ers) ,
II (Not ice to Customers) , 12 ( Form o f Pay ro ll Cert iFi cate) , 13 (Fo rm o f Findin g by Secretary of
Wnr Extending G ove rnm ent Possess io n to S ubs id iary Plant s) , 14- 18 ( Pa pers Relati ng 10
Term inati on) .
( 10) Late in the war somc service cOlllmands began the practice in every case of compiling a very
ctnborat e stri ke manual , whi ch mi ght run to thirt y pages . Thi s would ha ve aunched as ex hi bit s every
conce ivabl e paper th at mi ght be use ful ; lists o f the nall1es, addresses, and phone numbers o f all persons who m the tea m mi ght w is h to contact; and g ro und plans o f the properties invo lved. See, For
exam ple, the Ke lsey- Hayes Wh eel Company, Chrysler Corporation, and Chi cago Motor Cartage
manu als o r intelli gence surveys pre pared by the S ixth Service COlll mand .
( II ) See App. B8 - 1.
( 12) Occasionally, these doc uments wo uld be turned over in escrow to the judge ad vocate o n the
miss ion be fore the team de pa rt ed. Distri but io n o r the o rig in al and copi es was later Illade ill acco rdnnce with Llr, Under Sec War to Oil', Bu rea u o f the Budget, 16 Jun 4 5 (A PI'. 88- 9).
( 13) For exampl es orthe types o f re leases lIsed in the more unu sual cases, sec Appendi xes 1313- 13
(S . A . Woods) and 88- 14 ( Farre ll -C hee k).
( 14) For exampl es o f' typ ical initial statement s o f War De partment re presentati ves, see
A ppendi xes 8B- II , 813- 12, and 88- 14.
( 15) Sec Ltr, Acting Sec War to Dir, Se lecti ve Servicc, 23 Dec 43 (A pp. 1313- 18); Ltr, Acti ng Sec
War to Chairman, Natio nal War Manpowcr COlllmi ss ion , 23 Dec 4 3 (A pps. 88- 17 and AA- I);
Memo fo r fil e by Ohly, 12 Fe b 45, sub : Plant Se izure- Liai son With Navy (API' . 813- 2), and Memo,
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Capl O. M. Keller (USN) for Rear Adm F. O. Cri sp, 2 Feb 45, sub: Liaison Procedure Between Fie ld
Representatives of SEep and War Department Representati ves in Charge of Se ized Pl an ts (API'.
8 8-3). As to further details o n termination, see plant seizure manua l, pt. IX and app. I, rOfms 14- 18.

CHAPTER

18

The Labor Phases of a Plant
Seizure
It is essentia l when di scussing plant seizures to keep in mind the two basic elements of the government's wartime labor policy- the no-strike pl edge and the
acceptance of National War Labor Board (N WLB) decisions. Although neither
policy was legally binding, employers and employees often fe lt a patrioti c compul sion to accept and comply with both . This distinction is important because in
the terminology of seizure words like decisions, order, right, duty, and obligation
were used in a moral rather than a legal sense because strikes and lockouts were
not illegal, nor was the fa ilure to comply with an N WLB order.
Plant seizures were resorted to when vital production was directly affected or
threatened or, in some cases, even when the production was not important to the
war effort. The rationale in the latter situation revolved around the idea that inaction was a fa tal mistake and that a prolonged strike or extended noncompliance
with NWLB orders in a large firm , parti cularly in an important industrial center,
bred other strikes and noncompli ance cases, threatening overall war production.
In some cases plant seizures were merely tec hn iques for enforc ing NWLB
orders. Nearly all War Department seizures involved some form of vital production,
and enforcing NWLB orders was merely a part of the mechani sm used to assure
continuous production. The takeovers were not intended as punishments, and when
a seizure did injure one party it was usually the result of the company's refusal to
cooperate. Inevitably, the very fact that the Army could effectively operate pri vate
fac ilities constituted pressure on noncompliant pallies to acce pt conditions the government said were fa ir. While measures were often taken to persuade or force labor
or management acceptance of govern ment conditions, the War Department was
carefu l to insure that these steps were also in the interests of efficient operations .

Significan ce oj the Labor Factor
All wartime seizures were undertaken to secure the resumption or maintenance of operations at plants where actual or threatened labo r or management diff iculti es inte rfered with production. Takeovers constituted the principal measure
used by the government to keep peop le work ing or to bring them back to work
when their actions were inconsistent with the need for continued producti on.
Whil e no two cases were the same, the broad outl ines of every seizure were cal-
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c ulated to atta in thi s objecti ve, a nd all ope rational phases we re planned with thi s
fu ndamental purpose in mind. Thi s ap pli ed to the hancll ing of public relatio ns, the
di sposition of procurement a nd production problems, determinati ons about using
troops, and the treatme nt of fi sca l matters.( I)

Three Basic Types

of Labor Problems

Three broad types of labor proble ms were usua lly present during all wartime
plant seiz ures. Resuming or cont inuing production was always the f irst labor problem enco untered, and its sol ution was often c lose ly tied to efforts to maintain or
imple ment the terms a nd conditi ons of emp loyment the gove rnment sa id should
preva il during ope rations. The Wa r Department deemed it essential that any return
to or continuation of work wa s on its term s, w ithout compromise or concession ,

even though these terms were often offensive to the d isputing pa rties . Th is problem was basically psycho logica l, dete rm ining what steps unde r what circumsta nces we re most like ly to produce a return to or continuation of wo rk. So lutions
we re simple when labo r was united in wa nting te rms and cond iti ons of employment that manage ment simply refused to g rant but we re diffic ul t when labor was
di vided with different faction s each hav ing thei r own demands. These difficulties
we re es pecially g reat when demands were unreali stic or impossible to grant except
after a long waiting period.
The Wa r Department dea lt wit h onl y three takeove rs whe re all the e mployees
did not return to work : at the Weste rn Electric Compa ny, the Philadelphi a
Transportation Company, and the Fa ll Ri ver textile mill s. The Navy, the Office of
Defen se Transportation , and the Department of the Inte rior encounte red sim il ar
d ifficulties during seizures of the San Franc isco machi ne shops, the Cartage
Excha nge of Chicago, and the nationwide coal companies, res pecti vely.
After prod uction was restored or ass ured by Wa r Depa rtment seiz ure, the next
objecti ve was to insure continued production without gove rnme nt control- an
obvious prerequi site to te rmination. So lutions included try ing to force or persuade
the warri ng faction s to voluntarily reac h a mu tually accepta bl e settlement or to
change thei r attitudes toward government po licies and decisions or toward ex isting arb itratio n age ncies a nd procedures.
A second proble m in all but a few cases invo lved securing the uneq ui voca l
accepta nce of a sett leme nt deri ved from a law or pre-seizure government action by
the noncompliant party whose pri or rejection had prompted seizure. If a so lution
was not found before se izure, post-ta keover steps included the resort to such steps
as co llective ba rgaining and impl ementation of N WLB orders in a n effort to obtain
acceptance by all parti es o f whateve r solution was reac hed or to obtai n the defaulting party's agree ment to fo ll ow orderl y procedures in good faith a nd abide by the
results irrespecti ve of thei r cha racter.
W he n the Wa r Depa rtment operated a fa cility, it ass umed full responsibility
for seeing that da il y labor probl ems were resolved in a n app ropriate manner. In
many cases, it de legated these prob le ms to the form er pl ant managers, but it cou ld
never d isregard its ultimate res ponsibi lity fo r what we nt on in the eyes of labo r,
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management, and the public. On othe r occasions, however, delegating problems
elsewhe re was not feasible, and the War Departme nt had to dea l with these difficulties while ta king into cons ide ration any ove rridi ng federa l pol icies, the transitory character of the takeover, and the effect its acti ons m ight have on efforts to
d ispose of the underlying labor di spute and to restore the plant to pri vate contro l.

Analysis of Labor Si (ua lions That Gave Rise (0 Plwll Seizures
All wa rtime seizures invo lved eithe r management or labor noncompl iance
with fede ral labor policies o r the dec isions of va rio us governme nt agencies. The re
were twelve takeover cases deal ing with management noncomp liance and seven-

teen dea li ng wit h labo r.(2) Seizures by other agenc ies showed la bor mo re often at
fault,(3) but a carefu l a nalysis di scloses that the underl ying conditions we re often
the fa ult of both manageme nt and labor. The twe lve cases of ma nagement noncomp lia nce fo ll owed no pa rticular geographi ca l or industrial patterns and were
spread over e leven states,(4) although towards V - J Day the re was some concentration of cases in the southeaste rn textile ind ustry (see I'v/ap). Si mil arly, these
seizures invo lved eleven different industries,(5) with no d iscernable re lationshi p
behveen pa rticular management noncompliance cases and a specific union or

unions. Co incidental exceptions ex isted in the case of the United Electrica l Rad io
and Machin e Workers of Ameri ca (C IO) and the Textile Worke rs Uni on of
Ame ri ca (CIO), which were parties in two and three cases, respectively, but two o f
these situations involved nonrelated uni on organization struggles in the South.
In spi te of the lack of sim il arities in these areas, there were other feature s
whe re the uni formity was striking. With the exception of Montgome ry Ward,
Hughes, and Ken-Rad , every seized fi rm employed fewer than 1,000 peopl e and
at two, Cocker Machine a nd Found ry and Twentieth Cent ury Brass, there were
onl y 125 and 43 wo rkers, respecti vely. No ind ustria l giants were seized.
Secondly, these companies we re usua lly owned and dom inated by a very few
people. At Air Associates a small gro up of absentee owners entr usted po licy to a
sing le ma n, whil e at S. A. Woods th ree people controll ed most of the stock and
company pol icy. Ownership was wider at Ken-Rad but one member of one family controll ed the la rgest interest in a fashi on simil ar to that o f the Cocker Machine
and Found ry, which was also a fam ily firm . Three fa mil ies owned 70 percent of
Mary-Le ila Cotto n Mi ll s stock and fi ll ed all principal corporate posts, while at the
Twentieth Century Brass and Farrell -Cheek po licies were dictated by father-andson tea ms. By contrast, Montgomery Ward and Humme r had many stockholders,
but Sewell Avery exercised unq uestioned autho ri ty to make dec isions regarding
labor at both companies. The control of the Gaffney Manufacturi ng Company was
more indirect, wit h a few ind ividuals at Deeri ng- Mi lliken do minating the f irm. At
Hughes the owner, Howard Hughes, was the chief stock ho lde r, but he left company po licies to a small clique of local people.
In the third pl ace, most of these firms exercised a paterna li stic ma nageme nt
style and had ex peri enced a long period o f bad labo r relati ons. Mo re striking, however, was the fact that uni on security was involved in eleven of twelve cases, the
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exception being Air Associates.' Union security was the key factor in at least six
cases(6) and, along with arbitration of g ri eva nces, seni ority, and retroacti ve \vages,
was the major obstacle in four othe rs .(7)
Ana lys is of the labor noncomp liance cases shows tha t the great majority we re
juri sdi ctional di sputes- the product of interunion fi ghts or inte rnal control strugg les. T he stri kes at Sa lem-Peabody, Fall Rive r textile mill s, Inte rnat io nal Nickel
Company, Spr ingfie ld Plywood Co rporati on, U.S. Rub ber, a nd Fa irpo rt,
Painesv ille, and Eastern Railroad were notable examples. Even in cases whe re

cl ear uni on demands on management existed, closer examination reveals that one
group was using the larger di spute to further its inte rests aga in st those of a ri va l.
At Western Elect ri c the rac ial issue was inj ected by the inde pe ndent union to refute
Na tional Labor Relation s Board (NLR.B) charges that it was company-do minated
and to augment its lncmbership in preparation for ri va l organization drives.
Similarly, at Philadelphia Transportation a defeated union raised the racial issue as
a device to strengthen membership a nd rega in contro l. At No rth American
Aviation a recentl y victorious C IO union fe lt compell ed to force a showdown,
de monstrate its stre ngth, and consolidate its triumph over the AFofL by obtaining
promised benefits. T he significance here lies in the fact that in most instances
there was no government machinery to bring a bo ut a quic k so luti on to these
interunion or in terna l union struggles, whic h ca used bitte r fee lings at the plant
level. There were only a few cases where normal co llective bargaining issues were
involved, and many were of a special nature. In three cases rather unusual co llective bargaining limitation s ex isted. At American Enka Corporation a duration -long
agreement was in p lace that allowed no room for any uni on-favored adjustments.
The contract a t Diamond Alka li , also lasting for the duration, contained an escalator clause providing cost-of- Iiving increases, but the federa l wage stabilization
program forbade this and e ffecti vely v itiated the premises on which the contract
was drawn . T he fact that workers at the Department of Water and Power of the City
of Los Angeles we re muni cipal e mployees deterred co llecti ve bargaining there.
A nothe r signi ficant feature of labor noncompliance cases was un ion c ulpability. The nation 's two largest associations of union s, the AFofL a nd C IO, were
responsible for on ly seven of seventeen cases- a cia union in four, an AFofL
union in two, and affiliates of both in one. Ne ithe r the AFofL or the C IO international was concerned with more than one case. The Railroad Brotherhoods, the
Uni ted Mi ne Workers of America, and the Mechanics Educational Soc iety of
America (MESA)' we re each involved in two se izures, while fou r se izures
involved unaffiliated unions.(8)
ISec Nelson Lichtenstein. "Ambiguous Legacy: The Uni on Securi ty Problem During World War II." Labor
Hi story 18 (1977): 2 14 38.
lThc Mechanics Educat ional Soc iety of America "'<IS formed in Detroi t in 1933 by \001 :lIId die makers
employed in the automobile industry. MESA was originally intended as a nonm ilitanl self-help and edllcat ional
association represcnting skilled workers rather than production-line laborers. The assoc iation adopted a standard
union chartcr in 1934 and accepted both skilled and unskilled workers as members fol lowing passage of the
Nrllional Labor Relations Act of 1935. It maintained its indcpcndent status until 1955, when it joined the AF LCIG. MESA's 1939 membership of 5,500 grew to 36.400 by 1945 .
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Most labo r defiance cases were the result of long periods of labo r-management problems, whi ch in turn made wartime se izures inev itable. These diffic ul ties
fit two categories- management noncomp lia nce cases and those involv ing actual
or threatened employee strikes due to unmet demands. In the fi rst category were
situations where emp loyers refu sed compliance with federal agency deci sions,
usuall y those of the NWLB. In such cases wo rke rs often ha lted or threatened to
ha lt production as a last resort to force compliance with orders granting benefits,
whi le the company used the situation to serve notice to the government that the nostri ke and no-lockout po licies we re not lega lly bind ing. Whether a strike was actually in progress or onl y imminent, production in these cases was read ily restored
or maintai ned because the reason fo r a strike was usuall y eli minated through the
mere act of government se izure and subseq uent enforcement of any lll1met order.
Consequent ly, the rea l problem d id not lie in ending the threat to production but in
securing ma nagement acceptance of the decision or some va riation agreeable to
both pa rties and the original responsi ble agency.
At least twelve War Department takeove rs fe ll into thi s class. In the f irst eight
cases a strike was in progress at the time of seizure, but the empl oyees returned to
work within hours. In fou r others a strike was th reatened but not in prog ress at the
time of seizure. In all but one case the War Department promptly imp lemented
fede ral orders with limi ted exceptions,(9) but de layed enfo rcement in any situation
where such action mig ht adverse ly affect production. In the Montgomery Ward
case the di strict court interve ned before many provis ions were implemented or
made effective. There was often a temporary de lay in imp lementing NWLB orders
because of a need for clarif ication and further interpretation, but this never constituted a th reat to production.(IO)
The second general category involved s ituations in wh ich employees of a
fac ili ty struck or threatened to strike for reasons not related to management noncompl iance. These situatio ns involved three types of cases: a federal orde r fai led
to meet employee demands or employees fo und suggested procedures unsatisfa ctory; emp loyees made demands beyond wartime labor d ispute settlement procedures o r wa nted to press ure the responsible agency; and wo rkers were express ing
sympathy w ith other strikers.
Those cases in the first category were the direct oppos ite of management no ncompl iance cases, and the War Department's job was primaril y one of getting men
back to work and keep ing them at work unde r conditions they did not want to
accept and had no poss ibi lity of alteri ng. In the six cases where these problems
occurred, the War Department insisted on and obta ined a return to work under the
condition s specified in the decisions.( I I) Th is type of situation was in many
respects the most di fficult because the worke rs had no furth er ave nue of appeal
from the rul ing to which they obj ected.
Another difficul ty in such cases was di scovering and taki ng effect ive measures to provide a safe return of the faci lity to pri vate operation. T here was the danger that the workers, devo id of any hope of relief, might take the position that,
altho ugh they wou ld work for the government under the condi tions directed, they
would not work for pri va te ma nagement under the same circum stances.
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In the second group of labor-initiated disputes, particularly cases where
employees struck or threatened to strike to obtain demands contrary to established
wartime labor dispute settlement procedures, relief depended upon the nature and
the adeq uacy of the procedures avai lable. The many possible variations are well
illustrated in the War Department takeovers, such as North American Aviation
where employees stuck whi le their demands were pending before the National
Defense Mediation Board (NDMB). The strike was called in order to pressure the
NDMB into a quick and favorable decision. Once the seizure had occurred and the
men had returned to work, it was possible for the NDMB to continue consideration
of the case without pressure and to hand down a decision. Other cases that were
variations of this type included the American Railroad Company, Cleveland
Electric 1I1uminating Company, Salem-Peabody, Fall Ri ver textile mill s,
Springfield Plywood, U.S. Rubber, and Fairport, Painesville, and Eastern Railroad.
The International Nickel case was a special variation. It involved a strike
ostensibly caused by a company failure to dispose of outstanding grievances. In
spite of the existence of these unremediated grievances, the union had not attempted their disposition through contract procedures, choosing instead to use the issues
as part of a subterfuge for other purposes, in thi s case a bitter intraunion fight.
Recently elected union officers were attempting to coerce the support of members
for the election of their candidate as district representative of the parent international union. The incumbent belonged to another faction and had considerable
support within the plant. The strike was intended to di scredit this incumbent and
to gain support for the newly elected officers. The situation was so out of hand
before the War Department intervened that the international union had suspended
the local officers. Thi s was a case in which , although an adequate procedure for
the so lution of the ostensible issue existed, it was convenient for certain individuals to use the issue as a pretext for striking for different purposes. The problem in
such cases was several fold: to dispose of the grievances through available procedures, thus eliminating any excuse for a strike; to prompt the international union
to restore local discipline and responsibility; and to instill an understanding in the
union that the selection of officers and the conduct of union business had to come
under the framework of the union 's charter.
The Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles presented a
unique problem because it was municipally owned. A union seeking to organize
employees struck to obtain recognition and wage increases, but because government bodies are inherently restricted in relations with employees and because of
city charter limitations it was impossibl e to grant these demands. Furthermore, no
independent federal agency existed to handle the di spute, leaving the task to the
employer. This was a case where establi shed procedures were wholly unsati sfactory to the workers but where no alternative course for redress existed. The War
Department took over, obtained a rapid return to work, and withdrew when the city
worked out a satisfactory agreement.
A sympathy strike by employees w ith no demands of their own was the third
sort of case, best illustrated by the MESA strike in Toledo and Detroit. The root of
the trouble was a fight between the CIO-affiliated United Automobile Workers of
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America (UAW) and MESA for control of production workers in the Toledo
Electric Auto-Lite Company. MESA was the certified agent for tool room and
other skilled employees, while the UAW represented production workers. To stop
MESA activities among the latter, the UAW invoked its maintenance of membership privi leges to suspend several production workers who belonged to both
groups and who actively supported the latter. MESA insisted that the suspended
men return to work while the NWLB considered the suspension, but the UAW
maintained that the dispute was an internal union matter. The MESA workers then
struck, hoping that this would force UAW members out of work ; but when the
strike faltered , MESA called a sympathy strike at twenty-six plants, including
those in Toledo and Detroit. MESA knew the strike would focus federal attention
on the case and throw tens of thousands of UAW members out of work, placing
heavy pressure on the UAW to back down in Toledo. Considerable prestige was at
stake, and neither side was willing to back down without some face-saving measure, although both sides knew that the entire sympathy strike would collapse if
the original controversy were settled. Adequate procedures for securing a settlement were present, and the War Department seized only six plants that were critical to its own procurement, not including the plant where the trouble started. This
action undermined MESA's position, for the seizure forced thousands of UAW
members back to work but left substantial pressure on the UAW to settle the original dispute. Within twenty-four hours the War Department returned the six plants
to private control after working out the basic dispute to the agreement of the UAW
and MESA and thereby removing the reason for a continued sympathy strike.

Basic Laws, Policies, and Other Considerations Gove rning the Treatment
oj Labor Factors
After passage of the War Labor Disputes Act the character and scope of War
Department seizure activities was circumscribed by laws, executive orders, federal policies, and other considerations. Earlier the situation was different, but significant features of policies adopted later had been understood. Not all of these
policies were always rigidly adhered to, but neither major policies nor the laws
were ever compromi sed for the sake of convenience, and the instances of deviation were few and far between.
Section 9 of the Se lective Training and Service Act of 1940 provided that
existing state or federal laws relating to the hea lth, safety, security, and employment standards of the employees of any seized facility remained in place and in
force during government operations. This provision was designed, in the words of
its sponsor Senator Robert F. Wagner,' to prevent affected employees from losing
lRobcrt F. Wagner ( 1877- 1953) was a Democratic senator from New York Slate who served twenty-three years
in Congress. Born in Germany, Wagner was educated in lawai New York City College. He practiced law before

entering stale politics in 1904. Wagner le Rthe New York Stale Senale in 191 8 for the New York Supreme Court,
where he stayed for eight years before gaining election 10 the U.S. Senate. Wagner was an avid supporter or tile New
Deal and of Roosevelt 's foreign policies. He sponsored a great deal or social welfare, civil rights, and labor Icgisla·
li on, of wh ich the National Labor Relations Act and Social Security Act of 1935 are perhaps the most famous.
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"a ll thei r rights to soc ial security, old
age pensions, unemployme nt benefits,
work men's compensation, ri ghts under
the Wal sh-H ea ly Act, the Nat iona l
Labor Re latio ns Act, and other laws
whi ch are not in ex istence." Insofar as
state and federa l labor laws we re concerned, a seized pl ant was operated just
as if it were still pri vate ly contro ll ed.
The most useful piece of legislation
faci litating War D epartment se izures

was the War Labo r Di sputes Act.
Section 4 prov ided that whe re possession was take n of a fac ility pu rsuant to
the authori ty contained in Section 9 of
the Selective Train ing and Service Ac t,
the fa cility was to be operated under the
wages and other te rms a nd cond iti ons
of employment in effect at thc ti me possess io n was taken. Secti on 5 provided
5<lIalOr Robert f Wagll er
that the NWLB might, on appl ication
by the federal agency in possess ion or
by a majority of employees or the ir representati ves, and after hearin gs and investi gations, order any changes in wages or
othe r terms and conditions it deemed fair and reasonable that did not con fl ict with
any act o f Congress o r executive order. Section 5 furt her made compli ance with
these orders mandato ry on the part of the seizing agency but did not requi re the
preside nt's a pproval except where the age ncy obj ected to the NW LB order o r
requested it for other reasons.( 12)
The executive order directing seizure, in addition to instructing the agency
head invol ved to take all necessa ry ste ps to ope rate the fac ility, included provisions
dea ling with labor probl ems. T he f irst included the authori zation to empl oy or
contin ue to empl oy any and all persons the secretary deemed necessary. Second,
the se izing agency was directed to observe the term s a nd condi tions o f employment at the time of seizure, reiterating the requireme nts of the War Labor Disputes
Act. Frequentl y, these orders were appended with a more specific direction " to
observe" some or a ll of the te rms ofa pri or N WLB order not yet full y accepted by
one or both parties or specific limitations o n the extent of the orde r a nd how it was
to be carried out. The Department of Justice he ld that NWLB orders we re part of
the conditi ons of employme nt at the time of seizure and approved nume rous executi ve orde rs containing such instructions for the pres ident.( 13) Th ird, the secretary
of wa r was directed to take a ll steps necessa ry to protect employees or those seeking empl oyment in the affected plant who feared phys ica l violence. Fourth , othe r
agenc ies, such as the War Manpower Commission, the Selective Service System,
or the Justi ce Department, we re ordered to render genera l or specifi ed assistance
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to the operating agency. Occasionally, as at Jenkins Brothers and Ken-Rad, the
president or the di rector of war mobili zation issued instructions on specific labor
problems not full y covered by the executive order.
One fundame ntal War Department policy in al l seizures was the absolute
refusal to make promises or concessions on issues in di spute to the party whose
noncompliance prompted the takeover. Neither the return to or the continuance at
work of employees nor the cooperation of management was ever conditional on a
government quid pro quo. If either party wanted relief from a wrong done by the
other party o r by the government, such relief was possible onl y through orderly
coll ecti ve bargaini ng processes or federally establi shed procedures. Neither
employers nor employees we re to reap any benefits from a wrongful strike or noncompliance with fede ra l orders because the War Department beli eved concessions
wou ld invite others to di srega rd wa rtime labor procedures. It was made abu ndantly plain at the outset of all seizures that employees were obligated to return to work
under conditions as they ex isted, even tho ugh temptations to seek compromi ses
were often g reat and the pressures compelling. Nonetheless, the War Department
ad hered to a policy of neutral ity with rare exceptions.( 14)
T he second majo r policy was never to force the no nguilty party to make concessions to the party responsible for the seizure. If employee and employer rights
in a di spute we re not specifica lly spell ed o ut by an NWLB order- whi ch they usually we re- the proced ure for the establi shment o r clarification of such rights we re
made ava il able. T hese ri ghts, both substantive and procedural , while of a moral
rather than a legal character, were entitled to protection if employers and employees we re expected to observe the no-strike, no-lockout pledge. Government interven tion was 11 0t intended as an occasion for forc ing any party to wa ive, surrender,
or modi fy their rights.( 15)
As a third bas ic poli cy the War Department usuall y acq ui esced if the di sputing parties, free from fede ral pressure and economic pressure from either party,
worked out an agreement that was at varian ce w ith or modified th e ri ghts one

party might already have, provided that thi s ag reement conformed with applicable
laws and executi ve poli cies.
T he War Department never sought to conc ili ate, mediate, or arbitrate di sputes
that led to seizures, nor did it parti cipate in negoti ation s between parti es. This
fourth bas ic po licy clarified its position that unreso lved labor issues were the
doma in of the invo lved parti es and the federal civili an agencies established to a id
them in settling d isputes. The War Department had no interest in the merits of any
controversy and made thi s plain to all concerned. Any other position than one of
strict neut ral ity cou ld have drawn the War Department into the f ield of industri al
relations, where it lacked experti se and where charges of parti sanship could
irreparably damage its prestige and bas ic pl ant se izure mi ssion. It did, however,
encourage and provide opportunities for contending parties to meet and work out
their diffe rences and sought assistance whenever poss ible from other federa l agencies. Thi s particu lar policy was freq uentl y bent, ifnot broken, but nearl y always in
a way that avoided charges of parti sanship. Army labor officers, in fact, ca me very
close to concil iating in some cases because real ism demanded it.
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A fifth and final War Department policy was to maintain the status quo on all
basic issues until contrary instructions were obtained from another age ncy. Thi s
policy went beyond the provisions of Section 4 of the War Labor Disputes Act that
required the War Department to continue the terms and conditions of employment
existing at the time of seizure. Secti ons 4 and 5 were often inapplicable in cases
involving a transportation system or a municipal or state fac ility, and other situations sometimes revolved around disputed questi ons unrelated to the terms and
conditions of empl oyment as ordinaril y understood. For example, several cases
involved questions of representation or grew out of disputes about the employment
status of an individual or group . The same general principle of maintaini ng the status quo was foll owed under these circumstances because any change without
recourse to established government procedures constituted a concession to the
guilty party. ( 16) This did not mean that the War Department avoided the everyday
labor problems incident to plant operations, particularl y if the operation was an
extended one. The department could and did-either itself or th ro ugh management- make and put into effect decisions necessary fo r efficient plant operation,
provided they did not constitute concess ions.
Considerable publicity, which beca me the subj ect of careful scrutiny by both
management and labor, accompani ed every takeover. Consequently, the War
Department's actions were very likely to influence the extent to whi ch labor and
management attempted to avo id future seizures. 1f a seizure bro ught a victory to
the guilty party, it constituted an invitation for other groups to urge seizure fo r
ga ining similar and otherwise unobtainabl e advantages. If such a psychology
had developed, it inev itably wo uld have destroyed the roots of the government's
no-strike policy and increased the War Department 's takeover burden to intolerable levels. It is essential in wa rtime that the Army have the publi c's conf idence,
respect, and support. Fai lures, irrespective o f their relati onship to the maj or mission of winning the war, affected the Army's public standing, and the opportunity for failures during plant se izures were hi gh. The War Department had to maintain or restore producti on quickl y, without comp ro mi sing government po licies,
and uphold its reputation for imparti ality whil e reta ining the confidence and
respect of labor, management, and the publi c. The difficulties of accompli shing
this are apparent. Pl ant seizures were only requi red in extreme cases where mil itant positions were ta ken or where feelings ran high. Significant politica l impli cati ons were often invo lved on the local level in the sense that one or more of
the disputing parties was supported by politica l, racial, national, or social elements, so that the communi ty itself became involved or felt strongly abo ut the
di spute. In other cases the implicati ons were nationa l in scope because the questions involved partisan politica l debates . The intervention of the federa l government in the affa irs of a state or muni cipality, for exa mple, could rai se deli cate
issues concerning federal-state re lati onships, whil e questions of union security,
arbitration of grievances, and retroacti ve wages often invo lved intense confli ct
between rival economi c and phil osophical groups. The War Department sought
to avo id any invo lvement in the poli tics or merits of such situati ons even when
the strongest pressures were exerted, including those from other federal agen-
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cies, and when the most subtle devices were tried to force the War Department
on to one side or the other.
The War Department's effectiveness in a plant takeover tended to wane over
time as the novelty of its presence wore off and its abi lity to materially influence
the situation eroded. Operations tended to settle into a rut, making the Army's
withdrawa l difficult, whi le latent issues between parties presented new problems
that necessitated further federal action. Simi larly, the parties often sought to use
the Army's presence to their own advantage, making it more difficult to avoid taking sides. The War Department quickly learned that it was advantageous to work
toward the swift conclusion of any seizure mission.
The War Department's primary mission in any plant seizure was to restore or
maintain production, but the kind of production or services involved and the
length of time that could elapse before an interruption seriously affected the war
effort varied from case to case. The degree of urgency materially influenced the
techniques used, especially if operations were interrupted by a strike when seizure
occurred. The relative order in which various sanctions were employed and the
time schedule for their use had in some measure to turn upon the need of the War
Department to get operations under way. If needs were desperate, the War
Department immediately and simultaneously invoked every avai lable technique
irrespective of whether such actions might result in both a longer dispute and prolonged takeover. In cases where products or serv ices were less vital it was poss ible to move with more caution and to allow more time for the development of
detailed plans of action .

Teci1niqL,es Designed To Restore or To Maintain Production During

Gove rnment Possession
Restoring or maintaining production was on ly a problem in seizure situations
resulting from labor defiance. In the typical management noncompliance case
workers usually returned to work immediately when the government assured them
that NWLB orders would be implemented, thus removing any incentive to strike.
The on ly exception occurred at the Schwinn Warehouse of Montgomery Ward,
resu lting from the government's protracted inability- because of court-imposed
restrictions- to provide certa in workers benefits to which they were entitled.
Cases of labor noncompliance provided a wide variety of conditions. The
cause of the outbreak, the li kelihood of settling underlying issues through orderly
decisions, the relative degree of bitterness, the existence and attitudes of any
international unions, and the views of the workers and their leaders concerning the
effect of seizure upon their own interests all varied. They materially affected the
techniques adopted in each case and the character and degree of firmness of any
sanctions emp loyed.
In the average case the War Department depended upon simple appeals to
worker patriotism, believing that such appeals coup led with the knowledge that
they were returning to work for the government rather than for a private concern
was sufficient. While th is was usually true, there were instances where intense per-
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sonal feelings required appli cation of more than these ordinary measures. In these
cases the War Departme nt operated on the basic prem ise that production depended on getting the strikers back to wo rk because under wa rtime labor market conditions it was impossible to recruit othe r civil ians as replacements. Whi le suppleme nting the ex isting work fo rce was feasible at times, it was possible only on an
extremel y li mited and relative ly insigni fica nt scale.( 17)
Assuming this premi se, the re were three possible courses of action, none of
them m utua lly exc lusive. T he first course involved measures to elim inate any fea r
of violence or intimidation held by those wanting to return to work, including the
provision of physica l protection. In such cases as Philadelphia Transportation the
War Department went further and began to remove poss ibl e so urces of vio lence by
threatening to invo ke the Wa r Labor Di sputes Act or to ini tiate FBI investi gations.
T he question of picket lines arose in thi s connection . This issue first surfaced at
North Ameri can Av iatio n, where peaceful picketing was allowed if it presented no
threat to worke rs e nteri ng or leav ing the plant. T he dec ision to pro hi bit any such
picketing within a m ile of the plant, however, in reali ty constituted a ban on such
act ivities. The issue did not reappear until after passage of the War Labor Disputes
Act, whi ch made picketing a government-seized plant a cri minal offense. In a ll
late r cases, whe n the government too k the position that picketing was illega l, officials invaria bly had no difficu lty in securing immediate withd rawa l by merely
sending wo rd to the picket ca pta in o r to local union leaders.
With the exception of No rth Ame ri ca n Aviat ion the re we re few instances
w here any violence or intim idation occurred away f rom the plant. In cases where

suc h da nger did ex ist, the Wa r De partment re presentative c ustomari Iy offered
protecti on to worke rs going to and from wo rk o r in their homes, as we ll as to
thei r fa mi li es.
The second possible course of actio n sought to elimi nate any influ ences keeping worke rs on strike. Measures here were des igned to d iscred it strike leaders or
to convince the m that their own best interests lay in e ncourag ing a return to wo rk.
T here were too few cases where strikers d id not promptl y return to wo rk at the
time of seizu re to establ ish any patterns o f response . At North Ame rican Aviati on
and at Phil adelphia Transportation the genera l policy of d iscrediting strike leaders
was adopted, coupled with their removal from the scene by d ischarge or the application of sanctions unde r the War Labor Disputes Act, the use of a blac klist, or the
remova l of deferme nts under the Selective Tra ining a nd Serv ice Act. In the
Weste rn Electri c and Fa ll Ri ver textile mi ll s cases a po licy o f winning over the
responsible leaders was fo ll owed , based in part on the virtua l impossibi lity of di scred iting them. It was possible in some cases, and this was partic ularl y true at
Phi ladelphia Transportation, to undermi ne the strikers' platform and remove mi sconceptions that the average wo rker had a bout the issues of the strike or the likelihood that strik ing wo uld lead to satisfaction of their de mands.
The third and most important line of app roach sought to create a positi ve
desire to retu rn to work in one of several ways. It was preferable, if possible, to
make the workers feel that it was their patri otic duty to work through the use of a
wide va riety of techni ques familia r to any adverti sing man. There was often a pro-
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found lack of knowledge on the part of workers concerning the significance of
their work to the war effort and of the grave military consequences likely to result
from a strike. The War Department believed that once the worker truly understood
the negative ramifications of his actions to the war effort he would readily resume
his labors. This practice was not entirely foolproof, however, especially in such
places as Salem-Peabody and some of the Fall River textile mills, where it was
widely known that the plants produced only civilian goods.
If relying on worker patriotism failed to effect a return to work, other techniques- such as shaming those who stayed away from the job or attaching a social
stigma to those who shirked their job-were tried. Newspapers and the radio were
effectively used toward these ends against both workers and trade union leaders.
The benefits of returning to work in terms of the employee 's personal economic
well being were emphasized, and it was frequently made clear that continued idleness, however prolonged, would never further the workers' goals. In many cases
local and international labor officials who had decided to cooperate with the War
Department were able to place the full weight of trade union appeal and discipline
behind the termination of a strike. Unfortunately, most of the really serious cases
were ones where labor leaders were weak, had lost control, or were beyond persuasion. Finally, as a last resort, the War Department could invoke measures
intended to make employees afraid to stay away from their jobs, such as criminal
prosecution under the War Labor Di sputes Act, the elimination of draft deferments, the establishment of a blacklist, the denial of unemployment benefits,
andlor permanent discharge of those failing to report to work.
Since seizure was meant to restore production rather than merely to punish,
penalties were usually not invoked against individuals.( 18) The only exceptions
occurred at North American Aviation and at Philadelphia Transportation, where
circumstances led to active measures being taken against strike ringleaders. Any
other policy would have meant that NWLB orders and the no-strike pledge were
essentially unenforceable.
One problem connected with securing a full return to work that often appeared
in prolonged strikes was that employees found more attractive empl oyment elsewhere. The War Department always took the position that these individuals should
report to the seized plant, but it was powerless to enforce its stance. Nearly every
case like this was one where management was in noncompliance with an NW LB
order and where the individuals who found other work did so in good faith . While
it was possible to use wartime manpower controls to force workers to return to
their former empl oyers, this policy was deemed un wise. A more practi cal and
effecti ve solution was to ask union leaders to persuade fonner employees to return .
A somewhat different problem arose when employers replaced striking workers.(I9) The War Department, after consulating the NLRB and NWLB, often
directed the immediate reemployment of di splaced workers even if it meant discharging more recent hires.(20)
Another fund amental principle relating to the return to work was that any
return was on government conditions. Thi s was originally only a matter of poli cy
but became the law after the enactment of the War Labor D isputes Act. The War
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Department consequently fo llowed the practice of making it clear to all workers
that they must return to work under the terms and condi tions of employment that
ex isted on seizure and that no changes would occur during the takeover except
those obtained through recognized and orderl y procedures. This uncompromising
policy unquestionably made the problem of securing a return to work more difficult,(2 1) but the War Department had to operate under certain rules even when
they complicated operations.

Operating Labor Problel11s
The War Department was often unable to avoid dealing with common day-today labor problems of a type that were always present no matter who controlled an
ind ustrial fac ility. The so lution to the most common problems usually invo lved one
to three steps, depending upon the ci rcumstances of a given case : a determ ination
of the terms and conditions of employment bei ng fo ll owed at the time of seizure;
the amendment or supplementation of these terms and condi tions to comp ly with
any N WLB orders; and the embodiment of these terms and conditions as amended or supplemented in a published statement.
The f irst step was always necessary to some degree as it was essential to have
a point of reference for use in deal ing with labor problems that might ex ist or
could ari se. Moreover, by law the War Department was obl igated to see that previous ly existing conditi ons continued. The difficu lty of making the necessary
dete rmination depended on the extent to which the terms of employment were
embodied in a coll ective bargaining agreement or were so fixed by custom that little labo r-management di sagreement existed as to what had gone on before.
Solutions were compli cated if these terms and conditions of employment comprised part of the underlying controversy or if one or both parties were reluctant
or unable to furni sh the War Department with information. The question of what
constituted terms and conditions of empl oyment under the War Labor Disputes
Act was freq uently an invo lved process. On the one hand, it was clear that both the
provisions of a co llective bargaining agreement and some established practices of
the type ordinarily included in a collective bargaining agreement came within the
definition. It was less clear whether many personnel practices, some forms of plant
rules, and certai n physical plant condi tions were included. It never proved possible to establish an in flexib le line of demarcation, and to the very end of the war
questions continua lly arose about what type of practice fe ll within the scope of the
law's req uirements. NWLB opinions, genera lly accepted in government circles as
fa ir interpretations of the law, provided much clarification.(22) Questions were
submitted to the attorney general or to the NWLB for answers, and on at least one
occasion the NWLB was actually asked to investigate and determ ine what were the
terms of employment.
The second step in establi sh ing terms and conditions of emp loyment was necessary only in cases in which the War Department was directed to imp lement the
provis ions of an outstanding NWLB order. This was often a difficult task due to
the ambiguities that often characterized NWLB directives, which were normally
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framed with the expectation of good faith acceptance by both parties. The NWLB
assumed that people who understood the problems involved and who had intimate
experience in the particular pl ant could take the orders, iron out ambiguities, and
agree on its adaptation to spec ific plant conditions. The NWLB 's staggering case
load and the fact that the board 's members were strangers to most controversies
prevented the rendering of precise, detai led decis ions conducive to exact application by a third party, such as a War Department representative with no prior
knowledge of the background of the dispute. When one party refused acceptance
of an order and seizure became necessary, the situation changed considerably. In
the first place, weeks and sometimes months or even years might elapse before
seizure. Frequently, changes occurred in the very conditions toward whi ch the
order was directed, and it was difficult to adapt the order to these new circumstances. In the second place, the War Department often found itself attempting to
apply an order without the benefit of the background and experience that the
NWLB assumed would be utilized by the parties in making the order effective.
Finally, an order often contained provisions requiring further collective bargain ing
negotiations between the participants. With one of the participants removed from
the scene through noncompliance, the poss ibility of executing this phase of the
order was gone. For these reasons it was often necessary for the War Department
to solicit further NWLB instructions and interpretations. A general procedure was
grad ually developed to handle such situations whereby a memorand um raising and
fu lly discussing a particular question was transmitted by the War Department representative to the Labor Branch, Industrial Personnel Division, which in turn submitted the question by formal letter to the NWLB. The latter developed efficient
admini strative procedures for processing these matters and respondi ng promptly.
In making these references to the NWLB, the War Department always maintained
strict neutrali ty,(23) even in those cases where one interpretation was more advantageous to its carrying out its obligations as a seizing agency.
The third step was the embodiment of the terms and conditions in a si ngle
published document for the guidance of all concerned.(24) In most seizures resulting from labor fa ult, where there was usually no complicated, substantive NWLB
order to apply, publi cation was ordinarily dispensed with.
There were a few exceptions to the rule that the terms and conditions of
employment that ex isted at the time of seizure would continue in effect during
government operation. These exceptions concerned contract provi sions or practices that seriously limited production, that authorized strikes under certa in conditi ons, or that were contrary to an executive order, such as that relati ng to premium pay (No. 9240), or to discrimi nation (No. 8802), or to a federal wage stabilization law.(25)
There was also one other situation where the War Department considered
deviating from the ru le in li eu of presidential di rection. For the Hughes takeover,
it was instructed to enforce an NWLB order directing maintenance of membershi p.(26) At the time of the se izure a large number of highly sk illed and irrepl aceable craftsmen at the plant were covered by this provision and were delinquent in their dues, having recently attempted to resign fi'om the certified union
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(United Steel Workers Association) for membership in another group. It was
feared that applying maintenance of membership would result in their termination,
which was unthinkable in a vital war plant, and that it would trigger an uncontrollable strike of all Hughes workers. In anticipation of a cIa discharge request, a
plan was developed under which the War Department would inform the union that
because of urgent production requirements the discharges would not take place
unless replacements were supplied or higher authority so directed.(27) The plan
also called for referring the dispute to the president for the clarification of War
Department alternatives: either carrying out that part of the executive order directing the continuation offull production or the enforcement ofNWLB provisions on
maintenance of membership. The plan stated that simultaneous execution of both
provisions appeared impossible. To avert a crisis, the problem was di scussed informally, frankly, and at great length with the international officers of the CIO, who
fully appreciated the War Department's dilemma and suggested a compromise
solution obviating the problems posed by invocation of maintenance of membership. The union would apply to the NWLB for a change in the terms and cond itions of employment, pursuant to Section 5 of the War Labor Di sputes Act, to
make the involtmtary checkoff applicable to all of those persons previously covered by the maintenance of membership provision. Such a change would enable
the union to collect its future dues without recourse to the threat of discharge.
Involuntary deduction of dues could precipitate labor trouble in the plant or lead
to resignations on the part of those who had left the CIO fold, but it was far less
likely to do so than enforcement of maintenance of membership. The union fil ed
its application with the NWLB, and the app lication was granted and received presidential approval. The War Department subm itted a statement of pertinent facts
without taking a specific position.(28) With much trepidation as to the possible
consequences, it then made involuntary checkoff effective after a series of conferences with individuals and groups who were bound to resent the action. There
were no serious incidents.
It was imperative for the War Department to maintain a position of impartiality, not only with respect to unsettled matters in the underlying substantive dispute
but also with respect to other controversial matters. It could insist that the employees return and stay at work and observe the existing terms and conditions of
employment, including applicable NWLB orders, but the War Department was
merely carrying out policies expressed by law or by civilian agencies that had the
responsibility for formulating such policies. Maintaining this position was not
always easy or even possible under the circumstances, but the War Department did
successfully escape being used by the parties in furtherance of their own ends. The
danger of being used in this fashion was great. Management often saw seizures as
opportun ities to take steps under the cloak of the War Department that were
impossible under ordinary circumstances- an opportunity to get rid of alleged
troublemakers, to punish strike leaders, to exercise management prerogatives, to
introduce new plant rules, to tighten discipline, to eliminate union-imposed limitations on production, or even to undermine unions. Labor tended to view
takeovers as a chance to pin management's ears back, to get rid of unfriendly
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supervisors, to obtain information relative to production and wages previously
denied them, to shake off restrictions, to secure greater union rights on company
property, to dispose of long-accumulated grievances by direct appeal to the War
Department, or to obtain major collective bargaining concessions. Moreover, even
in cases where it was noncompliant, labor attempted to do everything possible to
turn the seizure into a victory. The War Department had to resist all of these
efforts, often pressed vigorously and with great cunning and subtlety, because they
were not fully justified under the applicable terms and conditions of employment.
Neither party was to receive incidental benefits from the seizure.(29)
Who performed what functions was easy to define in a situation where direct
government operation was necessary or where, as at S. A. Woods, another going
concern operated as an independent contractor. In the former case the government
could not escape responsibility for personnel and industrial relations decisions, but
in the latter instance the contractor had virtually full responsibility. The division of
functions was far less clear; the company became the agent of the War Department
in operating its own properties subject to the latter's direction and control. This
was the situation in the majority of plant seizures. The problem was always troublesome, and no clear-cut demarcation was ever worked out. Certain general
observations and conclusions are possible, however.
The War Department unquestionably was the top management in any plant it
seized, and it could not entirely escape this fact by delegating labor relations
responsibilities to the company. The government was ostensibly running the properties, and while it could not expect to reform industrial relations, it also could
not permit just any type of labor practice to persist nor ignore grievances or other
conditions normally dealt with by top management. In addition, the War
Department could not avoid responsibility for the terms and conditions of
employment that were top management prerogatives, nor disregard deviations by
either side from the terms and conditions of employment or violations of applicable laws in the conduct of a seizure. On the other hand, it was desirable to avoid
involvement in any decisions that might decrease the Army's influence or prestige or that might lead to charges of partisanship or make management or labor
conclude that a takeover was desirable . With these various factors in mind the
War Department adopted general policies that included: insisting upon strict
compliance by all parties with all terms and conditions of employment; referring
to civilian agencies all questions concerning the interpretation or application of
such terms, conditions, and laws; becoming involved in the merits of a controversy only where the Army, as top management, had an inescapable duty to act;
providing, to the extent possible and in cases where its involvement was
inescapable, procedures that assured equitable results and that shifted the onus of
decisions to other agencies; refusing to sponsor any changes except where such
changes were of a noncontroversial nature or were jointly agreed to by management and labor; and refusing to favor or disapprove changes proposed by unions
under Section 5 of the War Labor Disputes Act. The War Department insisted that
it was the company's responsibi lity to handle labor relations, with the distinct
understanding that the Army reserved the right to intervene where necessary to
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assure compliance with the terms and conditions of employment o r where the
terms themselves required it.
Major deviations from this pattern were unusual except as part of a general plan
to provide for a return of the properties to private ownership, and they ordinarily took
the form of very informal suggestions rather than orders. Such informal suggestions
were common in cases where a better understanding between the parties was a principal key to a peaceful return to private ownership. Thus, at American Ellka,
Philadelphia Transportation, Western Electric, Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power, International Nickel, Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company, and Cocker
Machine and Foundry, the War Department made suggestions for reforms in personnel policies, the hiring of a skilled industrial relations director, the alteration of
physical facilities, and the institution of educational programs. These suggestions
were usually well received and more often than not were acted on favorably.
For the most part the War Department's job in relation to day-to-day labor
probl ems was that of making certain that manage ment was following procedures
embodied in the terms and conditions of employment, the law, and executive
orders, and correcting any actions that did not conform . This proved a sizeable task
in cases of management noncompliance where a hi story of antiunion activity or of
unintelli gent and or unenlightened industria l relations existed.
The War Department's relation to the g rievance procedure in cases where there
was a manage ment operating contract was one of the most difficult problems.
Policy consisted of fi ve fundamental parts. First, where the ex isting g rievance procedure ended in mandatory arbitration, the War Department left to the top company management the responsibility for sitting in as the its representati ve in the last
stage of the procedure before arbitration. There existed under the procedure itself
a means by which the employees were assured an impartial resul t. Second, where
the g ri evance procedure provided that a di spute might be submitted to voluntary
arbitration upon consent of management or upon consent of both parti es, the War
Department wo uld not participate in the g ri evance procedure but directed in every
instance that the company as its agent consent to voluntary arbitration in the event
that top company representatives were unable to reach an agreement with the
union in the last preceding step of the procedure. Again, there was left open to the
union the opportunity to obtain an impartial decision.(30) Third, where the grievance procedure had no provision for arbitration, the War Department participated
in the f inal stage of the g rievance procedure in its capacity as top management, but
endeavored to escape responsibility for the basic decision by seeking and fo llowing the recommendations of some impartial entity selected by an outside civilian
agency. Fourth, where there was no grievance procedure as part of the terms and
conditions of employment that it inherited, the War Department established a simple inte rim g ri evance procedure fo r use un til a permanent procedure was developed by the parties and its approval was secured under Section 5 of the War Labor
D isputes Act.(3 I) Fifth and fin ally, in the case of every grievance procedure, the
War Department insisted that the company and the uni on scrupulously observe its
provisions, particularly those as to time limitations, and did everything poss ible to
convince the parties to settle any g rievance at the lowest possible level.
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Both parties in a case were made to realize that they could not circum vent the
grievance procedure by coming directly to the War Department or by attempting
to otherwise deviate from its prescribed terms. While there were exceptions to the
rules before the War Labor Disputes Act, thi s was due to inexperience.(32) It was
believed that good industrial relations required continuity in the disposition of
grievances and that those ari sing prior to government possession could not be
brushed aside.(33)
Disciplinary action against employees was likely in the tense atmosphere that
often prevailed at the start of a seizure, and it became necessary in some cases for
the War Department to deviate from the previously stated policy of nonintervention in labor matters at the shop level by requiring that any proposed di sciplinary
action of a serious nature receive prior approval. This precautionary measure
proved effective as a restraining influence on managers who were eager to punish
persons for having struck or to get rid of employees whom they did not like during a seizure.(34) While the assumption of this role did occasionally involve the
War Department in substantive labo r matters, on the whole it was able to avoid
serious criticisms. In the ordinary case, particularly after the initial emotional tensions were removed, the War Department representative either aba ndoned thi s rule
or uniformly accepted management's recommendations as to discipl inary action,
leaving to the employee affected the right to test its propriety in the normal fashion through the grievance procedure.
The War Labor Di sputes Act prohibited any changes in the terms and conditions of employment exi sting at the time of takeover except upon an order
entered by the NWLB after application by either the government operating
agency or the employees or their representatives. The War Department was never
eager to initiate changes. To do so might result in criti cism from the company or
union, wou ld require substantive decisions on labor matters, and mi ght pl ace the
War Department in a position where either party could seek to use the seizure
for its own benefit. The War Department, therefore, refrained from making
applications except when the company and union agreed that a change was
desirable, when the company desired a change and the employees were unorgani zed, when production factors necessitated a change, or when a change was
noncontroversial. When a union req uested a change, the War Department always
took the position that the matter was not one for it to deci de and that the union
had an adequate remedy through an application to the NWLB. Moreover, whenever such a union application was fi led, the War Department limited its comments to a statement of the pertinent facts and expressed no official opinion .(35)
If a parti cular NWLB order under Section 5 seemed controvers ial or the like ly
subj ect of later litigation , it requested that such orders receive presidentia l
approval.(36) Procedures for handling these appli cations and the optiona l submi ssion of resulting orders to the president were worked out in great detail
between the War Department and the NWLB.
Reference has been made to that portion of Section 9 of the Selective Training
and Service Act that req uired that federa l, state, and local labor laws applicable
before seizure remain in force du ring possession. Whi le the employees ofa seized
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plant were probably government employees, they continued to have all the rights
and privileges previously held and the government inherited the legal obligations
of the former management. By congressional fiat workers in these plants had a
special status, which was of great assistance to the War Department in providing
continuity and an operating framework. It removed the difficulties experienced at
S. A. Woods and Air Associates with such laws as the Social Security Act and
workmen's compensation statutes. The applicable laws served as a definite guide,
and when the War Department was in doubt as to their application or meaning, it
could always obtain an opinion from the responsible federal , state, or local agency.
It continued to apply social security, workmen's compensation, and other similar
laws as though private control still existed. It followed those deferment procedures
under the Selective Training and Service Act that were prescribed for private
employees rather than those special ones developed for use in case of government
employment. It insisted on conformity with the letter and spirit of the National
Labor Relations Act and with state laws concerning labor standards and exacted
compliance with executive orders that would have been applicable had the properties remained under private control.
The principal issue that arose under this policy concerned the National Labor
Relations Act. At Montgomery Ward, for example, practices were in effect when
the War Department took over that the union claimed constituted unfair labor practices. The War Department submitted the question to the NLRB for an opinion and
on its receipt promptly placed it in effect. Prior to the Hughes Tool seizure the
NLRB had issued an order against the company requiring it to cease and desist
from certain practices, to post notices, and to bargain in good faith with the certified union. Hughes had refused to comp ly with thi s decision, as it was permitted
to do under the act, and the NLRB had instituted prescribed statutory proceedings
in the circuit court of appeals to obtain an order directing compliance. The War
Department took the position that the decision was enforceable until the court
ruled otherwise, although the matter was still in the courts, and the company, as a
private concern, was not required to accept the decision until so ordered. Its reasoning was that it was obligated to comply with the law, and in doing so it should
follow the then best obtainable opinion of an authorized agency as to what such
compliance required. At the moment of possession the best obtainable opinion was
that of the NLRB. When the court later modified the NLRB order, the War
Department accordingly modified its own instructions to l-lughes.(37)
In at least two types of situations it sometimes proved necessary for a War
Department representative to issue operating instructions on labor matters. The
first sort involved cases where company managers or supervisors needed further
guidance in applying the terms and conditions of employment or in making their
practices conform to the requirements of the National Labor Relations Act or to
some other law or in carrying out their obligations as War Department operating
agents.(38) The other situatio ns embraced cases of multiple seizure where in the
interests of uniformity, or because it was impossible to assign labor officers to
each plant, or where the labor officers were inexperienced, some form of general
operating rul es seemed desirable. These included cases in which War Department
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representatives were likely to encounter problems with company supervisors.(39)
The War Department never had the problem faced by several other federal agencies of operating a whole industry under circumstances where it was impossible to
assign a government representative to each facility and where there was serious
danger of local troubles unless careful guidance was given to company managers.
However, well after the close of the war the War Department, at the request of the
Department of Agriculture, prepared a series of documents to cover this kind of
situation as it cropped up in the meat packing industry. These documents represent
the final crystallization of War Department thinking on labor problems.(40)
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Endnotes
(1) Examp les of this ty pe of approach are fOll nd in the follow ing document s: Memo, Ob ly to Col
Furphy. 22 Jan 46, sub : Stee l Strikes- Notes Concerning Factors Invo lved in Any Proposal fo r Army
Se izure of the Steel Mill s (A pp. CC- I); unsigned Memo, prepared in Labor Branch, IP D, ca. 2 Aug
44, sub : Approach to Philadelphia Transportat ion Seizure (A pp. CC-4); Apps. K- 3. K-4, K- 6. and
K- 7, all relating to plans for the seizure of the coa l millcs; App. Q- I, relati ng to plans fo r the seizure
of the American railroads.
(2) Cases cl assified as be ing management no ncompliance included: Air Assoc iates; S. A. Woods
Machi ne Company; Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corpora tion ; Hummer Manufacturing Division;
Hughes Too l Company; Twcntieth Century Brass Company; Fa rre ll ~C h ee k Stee l Corporation;
Cudahy Brothers Company; Mont gomery Ward and Company; Gaffney Manufacturing Company;
M a ry~ Le ila Cotton Mills; and Cocker Machine and Foundry Company. Cases class ified as be ing
labor defia nce included: North American Aviation; Sa l e m ~Peabody leather man ufacturing plants;
Fairport, Painesv ill e, and Eastern Ra il road ; Western Electri c Company; American rail roads; Fa ll
River tex tile mill s; Depa rtm ent of Water and Power of the C ity of Los Angeles; Philadelph ia
Tra nsportat ion Company; In ternat ional Nickel Company; C leve land Graphite Bronze Company;
Toledo MESA strike; C leveland Electric Illumi nati ng Company; Bingham and Ga rfie ld Ra ilway
Com pany ; America n En ka Corpo ration; Diamo nd A lkali Co mpany; Sprin gfi e ld Plywood
Corporation; and U.S. Rubber Company.
(3) See Apps. Band C.
(4) Massachusetts, New Jersey, Illino is, Kentucky, Texas, Mi nnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin, North
Caro lina, Sout h Caro lina , and Georgia. In making this statement only the pri ncipal situs of lhe seizure
has been taken into account. Two seizures occurred in Illinois involv ing Mon tgomery Ward , although
properti es in Minnesota, California , Oregon, Co lo rado, Michigan, and New York were also invo lved.
Ken ~ Rad has been classified as a Kentucky se izure and Ai r Associates as a New Jersey seizure.
(5) The bas ic company business included coHo n textil es and tex tile machi nery, reta il ll1 e rc h an ~
dising, meat processi ng, stee l castings, bushings, radio tu bes, oi l drill ing equipment, farm equip ~
ment, aircraft parts, and woodworking machi nery.
(6) S. A. Woods, Hughes Tool Company, Fa rre ll ~C h ee k Steel Corporat io n, Cudahy Brothers
Company, Ga ffn ey Manufacturing Company, and Mary- Lei la Cotton Mill s.
(?) Hummer Manufacturing Division , Montgomery Ward and Com pany, Twentieth Cen tury Brass
Company, and Cocker Machine and Fo undry Company.
(8) Seizures invo lving cia unions were Nort h American Av iat ion (U nited Automobi le Workers);
In ternational Nickel Company (U nited Steel Workers Assoc iation), alt hough later evi dence d isclosed
that the Uni ted Mine Workers was behind it; Clevelan d Electri c Il luminatin g Compa ny (U til ity
Workers Orga nizi ng Committee); and U.S. Rubber Company (Uni ted Rubber Workers) , al th ough the
case equa tly might be ass ig ned to MESA. Seizurcs involv ing AFofL uni ons included the Department
of Water and Power of the C ity of Los Angeles (International Brotherhood of Electri ca l Workers),
and American Enka Corporation (U nited Textile Workers of America). The Springfie ld Plywood
Corporation seizure involved both the AFof L and cia (International Brotherhood of Carpenters and
the C IO 's Internati onal Woodworke rs of America). Seizures caused by the Ra ilroad Brotherhoods
incl uded the American rail roads (Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen , O rder of
Ra ilway Conductors, Sw itchmen's Union) and the Bingham and Garfield Rail way (Brotherhood of
Locomoti ve Firemen and Eng inemen). Seizures inVOlving the United Mi ne Workers included the
Fairport , Painesv ille, and Eastern Ra il road and the Diam ond Alkali Com pany. MESA seizures
incl uded the Cleve land G raph ite Bro nze Company and the To ledo stri ke. Seizures induced by unaf~
fil iated unions included Sa lem-Peabody tanneries (Nat ional Leat her Workers Association), which
affi li<lted with the AFof L after the seizure; Western Electric (Point Breeze Employees Assoc iat ion);
Fall River texti le mill s (th ree small independent g uild uni ons); and Philadelphia Tra nsportation
Company ( Philade lphia Rapid Transit Employees Union).
(9) The twe lve cases are Air Assoc iates, HUlllm er Manu fac turing Di vision, Twentieth Century
Brass, Farrell-Chee k Steel Corporation, Montgomery Ward , Cocke r Machin e and Foundry
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Company, Gaffney Manufacturing Company, Mary-Leila Cotton M ill s, S. A. Woods, Hughes Too l
Company, Ke n- Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation, and Cudahy Brothers.
( 10) This presented no probl em ill cases following the War Labor Disputes Act.
( 11 ) The six cases were Western Electric, Philadelphi a Tra nsportati on, Bingham and Garfield
Railway. Diamond Al kali , C leve land Graphite Bronze, and American Enka.
( 12) See Opinion to the NWLB 0 11 Interpretation an d Coverage of Sections 4 and 5 of tile Wa r
Labor Di sputes Act, 22 Aug 44 , prepared by -Jesse Frei din , Genera l Counse l, NW LB (App. CC- 3).
( 13) See Llf, Under Sec War to Di r, Bureau o f the Budget, n.d. (App. 5- 9).
( 14) Ltr, Ph ilip Murray to Under Sec Wa r, IS Feb 44 (App. CC- Sa), aud reply, 18 Feb 44 (A PI'.
CC- 5b); Ltr, Emil Rieve to Murray, 24 Feb 44 (App. CC- 5c); Memo, Maj Bo land for Ohly, 3 Apr
44, sub: Suggestions and Recommendat ions Resulting From Fa ll River Text ile Mi ll s Seizure and
Operation (API'. CC- 6).
(IS) Memo, Maj Boland for Ob ly, 3 Apr 44; Memo, Under Sec Wa r for CG , AAF, n.d., sub: Wa r
Departm ent Operation of Certai n Plants and Fac ilities of the I-Iughes Too l Company, Located in and
Aro und Houston, Texas- Proposed Leiter of the Company to the United Steel Workers of America
(C ia) (App. CC- 7). See Apps. P- I, P- 2, and P- S.
( 16) For early argu ment s in favo r of a contra ry pol icy see Memo, Maj Boland for Ohly, 3 Apr 44
(A pp. CC- 6).
(17) See Apps. CC- I, CC-4, K- 3, K-4, K- 6, and Q- 1.
( 18) See Memo fo r file by Ohly, 27 Oct 44, sub: Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company- Report
of Meet ing With Company Officials and Analys is Thereof, pa r. 4a (App. CC- S); Memo for file by
Ohly, 4 Oct 44, sub: International Nicke l Company- Deve lopments (App. CC- 9).
(19) See Memo for fil e by Ohly. 10 Jan 45, sub: Montgomery Ward, pa r. 5b. The precedent was
fo ll owed by Cocker Machine and Found ry Company. See Memo for file by Ohly, 23 May 45, sub:
Cocker Machine and Foundry Company- Deve lopment s, par. I.
(20) Apps. CC- I, CC- 4, K- 3, K-4, K- 6, K- 7, and Q- 1.
(2 1) Compare, however, action taken in the Fall River tex til e mill s case, as descri bed in Append ix
CC- S.
(22) App. CC- 3; Memo , Col Gow for Co l H,lst ings, 2 1 May 45, sub; Bingham and Garfi eld
Rail road- Suspension of Engineer Wil ford Nielsen (A pp. CC- IO) , discusses one situat ion invo lving
th is quest ion .
(23) Ltr, Brig Gell Green baum to W. H. Davis, 19 Apr 44, relat ing to Ken-Rad (App. CC- I I).
(24) App. CC- 12.
(25) A good example of the hlst situat ion is to be found in the Hug hes Too l Company case, where
several practices in effect had been held by the NLRB to be unfa ir labor practices and therefore illega l. See Memo, Brig Gell Green baum for CG, AAF, n.d., sub : Instr llction s for War Depa rtment
Representat ive Operating Certa in Plants of the Hughes Tool Co mpany, HOllston, Texas, in View of
Recent Dec ision of the Fifth Circu it Court of Appea ls in the Matter of Hughes Too l Company
Petitioner vs . Nat ional Labor Re lat ions Boa rd Respondent (API'. CC- 20); and Ltr, Under Sec War
to T OIll M. Dav is, Esq. , n.d. (App. CC- 21).
(26) The Hughes case is contained in Memo, Col Go\\' fo r Under Sec Wa r, 29 Scp 44, su b:
Hughes Too l Company- Problem Requ iring Consideration (App. CC- 13).
(27) Memo, CG , AAF, for Col Cawt hon, 23 Oct 44, sub; War Department Possession and
Operation of Certa in Plants and Facilities of the Hughes Tool Company Located in and Around
Houston, Texas- Instructions Regard ing Ma intenance of Membership (API'. CC- 14).
(28) Ltr, Under Sec War to W. H. Dav is, 27 Nov 44 (A pp. CC- IS).
(29) For exa mples of management's expecta tions in these cases and the War Department's attitude, see Appendi xes CC- S and CC- 9.
(30) Melllo, Col Gow for CG , AAf~ Att n: Brig Gen A. E. Jones, 21 Feb 4S (App. C- 16).
(3 1) For an examp le of an interim grievance procedure, sec Appendi x CC- 17, taken from
HUlllmer terms and conditi ons of employment.
(32) As an illustration of the confli ct in thinking 011 th is subject, see excerpts fro m Memo fo r file
by Ohl y, I Sep 44, sub; In ternat ional Nickel Company- Developments (App. CC- 1S). See also
Dec isions as to Hand li ng of Grievances (A PI'. CC- 19), being the decision fina lly reached at
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Internationa l Nickel. Note should be made of parag raph d of the latter. At a later date the trend of
thought was toward viewing the resu lts of any such arbitration as binding.
(33) This was true at Cleveland Graphite Bronze and Internat ional Nickel.
(34) Memos for file by Ohly, 4 and 27 Oct 44 (Apps. CC- 8 and CC-9).
(35) Ltr, Under Sec War to W. H. Davis, 27 Nov 44 (App. CC- 15).
(36) Hughes Tool Company, Gaffney Manufacturing Company, and Montgomery Ward were
among the cases where thi s was done.
(37) See Apps. CC- 20 and CC- 2 1. See also Ltr, Under Sec War to the U.S. Circu it Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 10 Oct 44 (App. CC- 22) and later letter (n.d.) between the same parties (App. CC- 23).
(38) See Memo, War Department Representative Operating Hummer for All Superv isory
Employees, n.d. (A pp. CC- 24).
(39) See the two series of instructions issued in the Montgomery Ward case, included as
Appendixes V- 19 and V- 26. See also proposed Instructions to Labor Officers (App. CC- 2S).
(40) Memo, des igned to be sent to the manager of each company invo lved in the meat pack ing
seizure by the government representative, sub: Conduct of Industria l Relat ions- Bulletin No. I
(App. CC- 26); Proposed Industrial Relations Organization (App. CC- 27); Memo by Ohly, n.d., sub :
Memorandum on Labor Phases of Department of Agricu ltu re Operation of Meat Packi ng Pl ants
(App. CC- 28); Memo, Ohly for Armstrong, n.d., sub: Industrial Relat ions Problems Inc ident to
Government Operation of Meat Packing Pl ants (App. CC-29). For the steps leading to termination,
see Memo, Lt Col Boland for Ohly, 23 Aug 45, sub: Matters To Be Handled by the Labor Officer at
Time of Army Wi thdrawal From a Se ized Plant (App. CC- 30).
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The War Department's
Participation in Seizures by Other
Agencies
The War Department assisted other agencies in the conduct o f takeovers pursuant to a general clause or to one of two types of specific clauses frequently
included in executive orders, quoted here in the forms in which they were normally
cast.( I) A general clause read:
In carrying out thi s order, the Secretary of Interi or shall act through or with the aid of such
public or private instrumentalities or persons as he may designate. All Federal agencies,

including. but not limited to, the War Manpower Commission, the National Selective
Service System, the War Department, and the Department of Justice, are directed to cooperate with the Secretary of the Interior to the fullest extent possible in carrying out the purposes of this order.(2)

Specific clauses were either discretionary or mandatory in nature. A n example of
the forme r, such as one requiring the Army to provide protection, stated:
The Secretary of the Interior shall . . . provide protection to all employees working at
such mines and to persons seeking employment so far as they may be needed; and upon
the request of the Secretary of Interior, the Secretary of War shall take such ac tion, if
any, as he may deem necessary or desirable to provide protection to all such persons and
mines. (3)
The foll owing is an example of a mandatory clause:
The Petroleum Administrator is authorized to take such action, if any, as he may deem necessary or desirable to provide protection for the plants and all persons employed or seeking employment therein, and upon request of the Petroleum Administration, or such person as may be designated to act for him, tile Secretary of War shall take such action as may
be necessary to provide such protection to such persons and property.(4)

The following is an example of a cla use requiring the Army to furnish personnel,
equipment, and other forms of ass istance, in addition to protection :
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The Director of th e Office of Defen se Transportation may request the Secretary of War to
furni sh protection for persons employed or seeking employment in th e plants, faciliti es or
transportation systems of which possession is taken and to furni sh protection for such

plants, faci li ties and transportation systems, and may request the Secretary of War to furnish equipment, manpower, and other facilities or services deemed necessary by the
Director to carry out the provisions and purposes of thi s order; and the Secretary of War

is authori zed and directed upon slich request to take slich action as he deems necessary to
furni sh such protection, equipment, manpower, or other facilities or services.(5)

Apart fi'om furni shing informal advice or the occasional loan of a technician,
active assistance was requested and given in only three cases- to the Department
of Commerce in its 1944 seizure of Montgomery Ward, to the petroleum admini strator at Cities Service Refining Company, and to the Office of Defense
Transportation (ODT) in connection w ith its operation of the Cartage Exchange of
Chi cago. Each invol ved a different form of aid .
The War Department had succeeded in not being designated as the seizing
agency during the Commerce Department's troubles with Montgomery Ward, but
Under Secretary Patterson cou ld not prevent its inclusion in the broad language of
the order that read(6) "Upon request of the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary
of War shall take any action that may be necessary to enable the Secretary of
Commerce to carry out the provisions and purposes of this order."(7) Hi s opposition was based on the belief that the War Department had no business in purely
civilian matters and would look thoroughly ridi culous. He concluded that any
assistance must be kept to the minimum and must be furni shed only as a last
resort.(8) Brig. Gen. John F. Davis, chief of staff of the Sixth Service Command,1
was tasked to furni sh any aid required, but only after receipt of a written request
from the under secretary of commerce, the government's representative, and a specific clearance from headquarters. (9)
Commerce Department representatives entered the properties on 26 April
1944 intent upon serving notices of seizure and gaining actual possession of the
properti es, apparently thinking thi s meant the eviction of Sewell Avery from the
premises. Avery was in no mood to cooperate, and someone came up with the idea
that a show of force was needed. Under Secretary Patterson was initia lly successfu l in persuading the commerce secretary to use U.S. marshals to serve these
papers and to conduct Avery from the premi ses .( I 0) When they fai led, a request
for War Department assistance was repeated,( I I) asking specifically for military
personnel to accompany Commerce Department representati ves during the seizure
and to furni sh guards to protect property and maintain order. After a certain
amount of sparring, Davis was ordered to comply w ith the request( 12) but to keep
military participation to a minimum, to effect a withdrawal as soon as possible,
and to check out any unusual situation with headquarters. Specifi c autho rity was
given, however, for Davis to physica lly conduct Avery from the premises.
A military police platoon, consisting of thirty- nine enli sted men, three noncomm issioned officers, and one lieutenant, immediately entered company offices
lThe Sixth Service Command , wi th headquarters in Chicago, consisted of Illinois, M ich igan, and Wisconsin.
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without incide nt. The notices were served and Avery left his office vo lunta rily,
although perhaps only because it was his normal hour for leaving work. The platoon began standing g uard inside the building.( 13) Up to this point everything had
gone well , with the exception that the Commerce Department and the attorney
general were indignant that a lieutenan t rather than high- ra nking officer was given
thi s mi ssion( 14) and that the under secretary of commerce had issued a press statement specifica lly stating that the Army lieutenant was "now in charge of the plant"
and was "to maintain possession in the name of the United States." The latter was
serious because it implied that the Army had seized Montgomery Ward and was
now run ni ng the properties. Events of the fo llowing day impri nted this impress ion
indelibly on the publi c,(I 5) lead ing to a sharp protest from Patterson to the commerce secretary since the Army was still anxious to disassociate itself completely
from the mission.( 16)
The fo llowing morning Avery returned to his office and told the Attorney
General Biddle that the government was bluffing and that he refused any form of
cooperation. When he fai led to leave the premi ses on request, Biddle ordered the
lieutenant to re move him forcibly, and Avery, sitting comfortably with hi s hands
fo lded across his stomach, rode o ut of the ma in entrance in the arms of two mi li ta ry pol icemen . The event was the news of the day, and the resul ti ng photograp h
became the Life magazi ne picture of the year.(17)
The remainder of the mission was uneventful from an Army standpoint. Avery
did not reenter the premises except to attend several authorized meetings, and
instructions were issued to the Army to bar hi m if he attempted to do so. After
repeated efforts, the Army succeeded in obtaining permission to withdraw and did
so by noon on 29 Apri l.( 18)
The situation at the Cities Service Refinery Company at Lake Charles,
Lou isiana, was very diffe rent, and in this case the call for assistance was willi ngly met. In April 1945 production at th is refinery, a key source of high-octane aviation fue l, was interrupted as a result of a dispute over rent levels at a nearby independent housing proj ect, where some of the refinery's emp loyees resided. The tenants cla imed that the rents, approved by both the Office of Price Administration
and the Nationa l I-lousing Agency,' were disproportionate and more than they
could afford. Employees went on strike in protest. The issue became a community affair, accompan ied by a certain amou nt of civil disorder. The latter included the
erection of roadblocks on highways lead ing to the plant, the mo lestation of persons approachi ng the plant, and threats of sabotage to refinery equipment, a valuable govern ment investment. These threats were so serious that the War
Department was call ed prior to seizure, upon the fai lure of local authorities to act,
and furn ished military pol ice to mainta in a guard in the refinery. The purpose of
thi s action was purely the protection of government property, and it did not extend
to the dispersa l of pickets or the ha ndl ing of civil di sorders outside the plant.( 19)
2Thc National I-lousing Agency (N I-IA) was created by the First \Vnr Powers Act and Executive Order 9070,
24 January 1942, 10 coordinate the seventeen rcderal ngencics concerned with private. public, and militnry housing. John 13. Blandford, Jr., was its director. For NHA records, sec Record Group 207, NA RA
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When Petroleum Administrator Ickes took over the operation ofthe properties,
he immediately exercised his rights under the mandatory protection clauses in the
executive order by requesting military aid.(20) Maj. Gen. Richard Donovan,' commanding the Eighth Service Command,' was ordered to carry out the request,(2 1)
and he supplemented military personnel already on duty. Although guarding the
properties continued for a number of days and motor patrols were placed on the
principal access roads to prevent picketing and any other obstructions, these precautionary measures proved unnecessary. The rent strike was immediately called
off, the pi ckets disappeared, and the stri kers went back to work. There were no
incidents of any kin.d.(22)
The third case, that of the Cartage Exchange of Chicago, was entirely di fferent. The takeover grew out of a wage dispute, complicated by seri ous jurisdi ctional issues between the AFof L and an independent union of approximately 9,500 of
Chicago's 11 ,000 local teamsters. This strike tied up virtually all local freight
transportation, complicated truck movements in and out of the city, and congested
railway terminals to such an extent that freight embargoes were considered. There
was a large amount of violence, and emotions were running very high. War producti on was seriously crippled.(23) There was a unique conflict within the War
Department as to whether it should seize or whether it should insist on seizure by
ODT, with the former designated to furni sh assistance under a broad ass istance
clause in the executive order. Proponents of the fonner course argued that the men
would not return to work for ODT, whereas they probably would for the War
Department. Consequently, if ODT conducted the seizure, then the Army wo uld be
requested to give extensive assistance. If such assistance was necessary on a large
scale, it was preferable for the War Department to have total control over the operation rather than ODT.(24) Those who favo red the latter course were fearful that
the War Department would become involved and permanently saddled with the
known financial diffi culties of some of the cartage concerns. Altho ugh it was
pointed out that such a situation need not develop from a properl y admini stered
seizure, this latter view nevertheless prevailed.
The teamsters did not return to work at the request of the ODT representatives,
who then proceeded on the theory that they had the whole Army to call upon.(25)
The first request for assistance was for 4,000 troops within fOity-eight hours, 3,000
fo r protective purposes and 1,000 to dri ve trucks. Within a few hours the estimate
of needs rose to include 15,000 drivers. The War Department under the terms of the
executive order had no alternative but to comply. The responsibility for assistance
was vested in General McCoach, now commanding the Sixth Service Command,
JMaj . Gen. Richard Donovan ( 1885- 1949) was born in Paducah , Kentucky, and was educated at West Point

(Class of 1908). He he ld various peaceti me command posit ions with the Coast Artillery in the United States, Ihe
Phi lippi nes, France, and the Panama Canal Zone be fore being assigned as the assistant chief of statT, 0-4, in the

Eighth Corps Area. I-I e became the commander of the Eighth Corps Area (latcr Eighth Service Com mand) in
October 1940. Donovan was promoted to the rank of major general in 1941 and in May 1945 became deputy chief
ofsluITlo the ASF command ing general. He retired in 1947 .
~The Eighth Service Command, with headquarters in Dal las, consisted of Texas, New M exico, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, and Louisiana.
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under the most careful ly prepared
instructions.(26) The actual demands
for aid exceeded in some respects even
the estimates, and at the peak of the
operation troop strength was in excess
of 16,000 men. The assistance provided
took many forms and included sending
guards to protect civi lian drivers, providing Army drivers with MP guards to
operate civilian trucks under governmental control, deploying truck convoy
guards for "over the road" operators,
dispatching Army vehicles with military
drivers and guards, and protecting civilian operators in carbarns, terminals, and
warehouses, though this was left generally to local police. The number of soldiers assigned varied with the progress
and character of the strike. For example,
the number of guards for civil ian drivers
Maj. Gell. Richard DOllovall
increased from 415 on 20 June to a peak
of 6,341 on 26 June as teamsters began
to return to work and then dropped
sharply to 600 on 27 June as the strike and the likelihood of widespread violence
ended. An early peak of almost 2,500 Army drivers dropped sharply as civilians
resumed their jobs with military escorts. The operation was in fact a War
Department operation, complicated by ODT control.(27)
The case was a real object lesson for the War Department. [t demonstrated, as
predicted, that there were situations in which it was preferable for the War
Department to handle the entire operation rather than to assist another agency. This
was especially true in cases entailing large-scale Army assistance extending beyond
mere protection. Divided control or a subordinate role did not work well.(28)
In other cases, where assistance could have been requested but was not, liai son was establ ished between the War Department and the operating agency. In
some cases, particu larly those involving the coa l mines, elaborate plans for the furni shing of assistance were drafted. Responsibility was normally delegated to the
commanding general of the service command area within wh ich the facility was
located, and a liaison officer was assigned to keep in close touch with the government representati ve in charge of the seizure. Instructions issued, such as for the
use of troops for protective purposes, customarily followed the lines employed in
the Chicago Cartage case(29) and grew out of a basic document prepared in the
Labor Branch , Industrial Personnel Division, during the 1943 coa l crisi s.(30) A
standard operating plan for these mi ss ions was never reduced to writi ng during the
war, but during the reconvers ion period when War Department assistance clauses
in executive orders became frequent such a plan was published.(31)
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Three other minor comments are desirable for purposes of comp leteness, two
relating to the furnishing of protection and the other to the use by other agencies
in their seizure operations of uniformed Army personnel. The War Department
attempted to adhere to the policy of insisting upon the prior exhaustion of efforts
by federal , state, and local civi l authori ties before furni shing troops. This effort
was consistent with its general belief that troops shou ld not inte rvene in civi l
affai rs except as a last resort, and during the wa r it generally maintained thi s position. The War Department, however, was advised by higher authority that its obligations under the executive orders upon receipt of a request were not dependent on
whether civil authority was adequate. It always endeavored to have the assistance
clause in an executive order phrased in such a fashion that any decision to use
troops and all determinations as to their numbers and the method of their use were
vested in the secretary of war and that all discretion was left in military hands. The
problem as to the use of uniformed military personnel by other agencies came
about large ly because many so ldiers were assigned to civilian agencies temporarily. The latter, faced with a takeove r, often concluded that the presence of the Army
at the site of the operation had a sa lutary effect and gave the impress ion that the
Army was participating in the seizure. The War Department was anx ious to prevent such an impression(32) and the fl at rule was adopted that, except where the
assistance clause so required, unifor med personnel- whether or not assigned temporarily to a civilian seizing agency- might not participate at the scene.
Assistance was restricted to advice at headquarters.
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Endnotes
(I) The fo ll owing executive orders either specifically or by implication directed the War
Department to furn ish protection and/or other fo rms of ass istance if called upon to do so by th e operat ing agency: EO 9340 ( 1943 , 8 F.R. 5695), EOs 9469, 9474 , 9476, 9478, 9481 , 9482, 9483 ( 1944,
9 F.R. 10343, 108 15, 108 17, 11045, 11 387, 11459, and 11601 ), and EOs 9536 and 9548 ( 194 5, 10
F.R. 3939 and 5025)- 311 relat ing 10 coal mines; EO 934 1 ( 1943,8 F.R. 6323) , Ameri ca n Rai lroad
Company of Puc rIo Ri co; EO 9438 (1944, 9 F.R. 4459), Montgomery Wa rd and Company; EO 9 554
( 1945, 10 F.R. 598 1), Cartage Exchange o f Chi cago ; EO 9540 ( 1945 , 10 F.R. 4 193), C ities Service
Refin ing Company; EO 9462 ( 1944. 9 F.R. 1007 1), Mid west Molor Carri er Systems; EO 9570
( 1945 , 10 F.R. 7235), Scranton Transi t Company; EO 9564 (1945 , 10 F.R. 679 1), Humble Oil and
Ref ining Company; EO 9565 ( 1945, 10 F.R. 6792), Pure Oi l Company; EO 9589a (1945, 10 F.R.
8949), S inclair Rubber, Inc.; EO 9577a (1945 , 10 F.R. 8090), Texas Company; EO 9602 (1945 , 10
F.R. 10957), Ill inois Central Railroad Company; and EO 9658 ( 1945 , 10 F.R. 1435 1), Cap ita l Trans it
Company.
(2) EO 9469 , 23 Aug 44 (9 F.R. 10343), coa l mi nes, par. 3.
(3) EO 9548, 3 May 45 ( 10 F.R. 5025), coa l mines, par. 5.
(4) EO 9564 , 5 Jun 45 ( 10 F.R. 6792), Humble Oi l Company, par. 3.
(5) EO 9554 , 23 May 45 (10 F. R. 598 1), Cartage Exchange o f Chicago, pa r. 6.
(6) Memo for f ile by Dhly, 22 Apr 44, sub : Montgomery Ward and Company; Memo, Bri g Gen
Gree nbaum for Patterson, 22 Apr 44, sub: Montgomery Ward .
(7) EO 943 8, 25 May 44 (9 F.R. 4459), Montgomery Ward and Company, par. 4.
(8) Memo, Brig Gell G reenbau m for Lt Gell Somervell , 26 Apr 44, sub: Montgomery Wa rd and
Company.
(9) Telecon, Maj Gen Styer and Brig Gell Dav is, 26 Apr 44 , at 1525.
( 10) Memo, Brig Gell Greenba um for Panerson, 26 Apr 44, sub: Montgomery Ward; and Telecon,
Maj Gen Styer and Bri g Gen Greenbaum , 26 Apr 44, at 1707.
( II ) Te lecons, Maj Gen Styer and Atty Gen, 26 Apr 44, at 153 0, and Bri g Gen Davis, 26 Apr 44,
at 1555, 1800, and 1830.
(1 2) Teletype, Lt Gen Somervell to CG, S ixth Service Command , 26 Apr 44.
( 13) Memo, Capt Jacobs for Maj Gell Styer, 26 Apr 44, sub : Report From Co l Meyers of
Occurrences at Mon tgomery Ward Pl ant ; Teletype, Brig Gen Davi s to LI Gen Somerve ll , 26 Apr 44.
(14) Telecon , Maj Gen Styer and Brig Gen Davis, 27 Apr 44, at 1220.
( 15) See Chapter 14 for the ex tent to which the popular impression was created that the Army was
in charge.
(16) Ltr, Under Sec War to Sec Commerce, 27 Apr 44 (App . 00- 5).
(17) Telecon, Maj Gen Styer and Brig Gell Dav is, 27 Apr 44, at 15 15, as we ll as daily newspapers of that date and of 28 April , whi ch carri ed detail ed stories and co nta ined pictures o f the who le
procedure .
(18) Telecons, Maj Gen Styer and Bri g Gen Davis, 27 Apr 44, at 1620 , 17 15, and 175 0; 28 Apr
44, at 1125; and 29 Apr 44, at 1200. See also Te lecon, Brig Gen Davis and Co l Nash, 29 Apr 44, at
1245 .
( 19) Memo, Under Sec Wa r for War Mob ilizat io n Oir, ca. 14 Apr 45 , sub: Interruption o f
Product ion at the Cit ies Service Oi l [sic} Company Refi nery at Lake Charies, La.- Effect on 120
Octane Gaso li ne; and Lt r, Under Sec War to Dir, Burea u o f the Budget, 16 Apr 45 , same sub.
(20) LIT, Ralph K. Davies to Sec War, ca. 17 Apr 45.
(2 1) Memo, Del' CotS for Se rvice Commands for CG , Eighth Serv ice Command, 18 Apr 45, sub:
Pl an fo r Action in Possessi on and operation by Pet ro leum Administrator of Cities Service Refi ni ng
Corporation {sic], Lake Charies, La.
(22) Daily Rpts, Eighth Service Command , to PMG , 20- 30 Apr 45.
(23) Memo, Dhly fo r [Maj] Gen Lutes, n.d., sub: Chicago Teamsters Strike- 1600 on 19 May 45
(A PI' . 00- 7). See al so Rpt, LI Co l F. A. Ca lvert, Jr., Ch, Intel S r, Security and Intel Di v, S ixth
Se rv ice Command, 18 May 45 , sub : Survey of the Chi cago Trucking S ituation , and Rpt, Labor
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Branch, Sixth Service Command, 30 May 45, sub: The Strike of Truck Drivers, Chauffeurs, and
Helpers Union of Chicago and Vicinity. Local No. 705, Independent, 16-24 May 45.
(24) Memo, Ohly for [Mail Gen LUles, 19 May 45 (App. OD-7).
(25) L1rs, Elli s T. Longenecker, Federa l Manager, to Sec War, both 14 Jun 45.
(26) Memo, Sec War for CG, ASF, 15 Jun 45, sub: OOT Operation of Chi cago Motor CarriersInstructions Relative to War Department Assistance Under Executive Order 9554 (App. 00- 1), and
Memo, Gen Somervell for CO, Sixth Service Command, same date and sub (App. 00- 2).
(27) Operations are reported in great detai l in Daily Rpts, Sixth Service Command to PM G,
20- 27 lUll 45, subs: Chicago Trucking Strike, and in Rpt , Labor Branch, Six th Serv ice Command,
30 Jun 45, sub: Summary of Labor Events Transpiring Before, During, and at Termination of
Chicago Truck Drivers' Strike From 16-26 June 1945.
(28) Memo, Ohly for [Brig] Gen Greenbaum , 19 lUll 45, sub: Chi cago Teamsters Strike-Lessons
To Be Learned (App. 00- 8); Unsigned and unaddressed Memo, 30 lun 45, sub: General Comments
Pertaining to Chicago Truck Drivers' Stri ke From 16-26 June 1945 (App. 00-9), prepared by Labor
Branch, Sixth Service Command.
(29) Apps. 00- 1 and 00- 2.
(30) Un signed and unaddressed Memo, 3 May 43, sub: Memorandum on Labor Relations Factors
Involved in the Discharge by the War Department of Its Responsibilities in the Coa l Strike (App.
00-4). This memo was in turn the product of a less formal document, prepared in the Labor Branch,
IPD, on the extent to which troops should be lIsed in the proposed Army seizure of the capt ive mines
in 1941.
(31) Memo, Maj Gen S. L. Scott for Co tS , ASF, 25 Feb 46, sub: War Department Ass istance in
Government Seizure and Operation of Plants, to which is attached the "G uide for Preparation of
Directives for War Department Ass istance in Government Seizure and Operation of Plants and
Facilities by Agencies Other than the War Department" and proposed standard document s fo r use in
connection therewith (App. 00-3).
(32) Memo, Ohly for [Brig] Gen Greenbaum , 23 Apr 45, sub: Plant Seizure- Use of Uniformed
Personne l by Other Agenc ies Engaged in Plant Seizures (App. 00-6).

Conclusion
It is not the purpose of this section to draw a large number of specific conclusions from the wartime plant seizure experience of the War Department. Many
such conclusions have been intimated in previous chapters. For example, the
advantages and disadvantages of using seizures in serious labor disputes and more
particularly of designating the War Department as a seizing agency have been di scussed. Similarly, possible improvements in organization and in approach have
been indicated, and the great desirability of studying alternative techniques for
maintaining wartime labor peace has been repeatedly suggested. There are other
conclusions that are beyond the scope of this history, either because factual data
was not obtained to support them or because they should properly come from
some other agency. These might include the question of the direct financia l cost to
the government of undertaking these operations and should of course include an
evaluation of the extent to which plant seizures were an effective force in maintaining the no-strike pledge generally and in contributing to the success of wartime
labor policies. Some thought should also certainly be given to the long-range
effects of using this technique upon labor-management relations and collective
bargaining and upon the role of the government in such matters. However, in spite
of all these reservations, certain relevant and very important observations seem
appropriate at this point.
First, plant seizures by the War Department were uniformly effective in restoring or maintaining production or services at a facility where a strike was in
progress or threatened. Only in three out of the twenty-some cases in which strikes
were in progress at the time of seizure was there any delay in effecting an immediate return to work, and in all three of these the delay was substantially overcome
in a matter of two days to a week.(l) Furthermore, in five other cases strikes that
most certainly would have occurred otherwise were averted completely.
Production or service, with the three exceptions noted, was promptly restored to
normal- in fact just as rapidly as technical production problems resulting from the
strike could be solved. These problems were often solved in record time.
Moreover- and this is highly significant- in virtually every case where operations were put under the War Department's control production soared to unprecedented heights. It was not merely restored or maintained at normal levels- it rose,
often very substantially. It would, of course, be unfair to attribute all of such
increases or all of any individual increase to affirmative activities of the Army,
although these were often an important contributing cause. Nevertheless, the fact
stands out indisputably that War Department possession almost invariably meant
higher production.(2) Since much of this production was of an extremely critical
nature (3) the benefits derived are obvious.
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Second, termination of a War Department seizure was almost always the
beginning of an extended period of at least nominal labor-management peace. It is
bel ieved that at every fa cility at which the War Department had a chance to complete its mi ssion- that is, to restore the faci lity to private management before V- J
Day- no strike of any sign if icance occurred fo r the balance of the war. Thi s meant
that Army occupation , designed to keep labor peace by fo rce at f irst, was effective
in establishing a basis for or in creati ng the relationships and attitudes that later
enabled the parties to maintain that peace themselves. Moreover, even the return
to private control after V- J Day offacilities where the underlying di sputes had not
been fu lly solved was not fo llowed in most cases by strikes.
Third, in spite of the widespread criticism that seizure was unfair or unwi se,
particularly in management circles, the fact was that management and labor at a
particular plant affected not uniformly, but certainly usually, praised the seizure
upon its completion. These attitudes cou ld perhaps be attri buted to the increase in
profits and to the improved industrial relations usually resu lting from seizures.
Some of the many reasons set forth in chapters on specific cases as to why management or labo r actively sought takeove rs will suppl y further answers. Moreover,
with a few early exceptions,(4) management or labor at a plant seemed to harbor
no ill will toward the Army as such or toward the War Department representatives.
Relations were almost always cordial. Whatever resentment individuals might
have aga inst the government for the seizure and accompanying sanctions, it was
not usually personalized in expressed antago nism toward local Army official s.
Thi s does not mean that both sides did not seek to use the War Department or
someti mes to resort to publ ic criticism, although thi s was rare, but it does mean
that there was generall y an absence of any ill will at the plant level.
Fourth, seizures as handled by the War Department never caused a real econom ic hardshi p on either management or labor, except at S. A. Woods or in the
very unusual case where management forced di rect government operations or
refused to cooperate. In fact, both management and labo r usually benefited from
se izure and said so. Thus, frequent statements in newspaper editorials and by management associations that it was unfa ir to penalize management by using plant
se izure in cases of labor fault must be considered to be the products of either uninformed or intentionally deceptive persons. In only one instance of a takeover
resulting from labor def iance did a management spokesman indicate resentment
or displeasure at the arrival of the Army. The exception did not spring from any
fear of untoward consequences to production or profits, but rather from a distaste
of having his plant unfairly branded as one where industrial relations were so poor
as to warrant government seizure.(5)
Fifth, the success of plant se izure as carri ed on by the War Department du ring wartime should not be taken as any indication that plant seizure in the same
fo rm, whether by the Army or some other government instrumentality, can be
used successfully in peacetime or that if it could be it shou ld be. Many of the elements that contributed to its great effectiveness were either the product of war or
were peculiarly related to institutions and conditi ons that the war made possi ble
or created.

CONCLUSION
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Finally, War Department plant seizures were an important factor in furthering
vital military procurement in a sizeable number of situations where no other
means of doing so were immediately avai lable. In this fa shion, these seizures
materially contributed to the conduct of the war.(6)
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Endnotes
( 1) Fall River texti le mi ll s, Western Electric Company. and Philade lphia Transportat ion Company.
(2) The fa cts upon wh ich these conclusions are based arc set forth in Append ix EE.

(3) See App. AA- l.
(4) The Fall River text ile mill s, Ai r Associates, and S. A. Woods cases arc examples.
(5) The plant was Willys-Overland in To ledo, which was one of a series taken over in the Toledo
MESA seizure. The strike was a sympathy strike and one in which the company 's labor re lationswhich were very good- were not at fau lt. Because of this, everything possible was done to deny publicly the implication that this company was al fault.

(6) See App. AA- l.
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Memorandum of Basic Issues Involved in Any Seizure of the
Rail roads, prepared in the Labor Branch, IPD, in December
1943
Papers relating to the seizure of the Department of Water and
Power of the City of Los Ange les, Ca lifornia
Memorand um for file by Ohly, dated 25 February 1944, subject:
Edited Version of(Telephone] Conversation Between Major
Burroughs and Ohly on 25 February 1944,5 :30 P.M., bei ng a
summary of the background of the di spute
Memorandum, Seizure Staff for Ohl y, dated 26 February 1944,
subject: Special Labor Report No.2, being the seizure staff's
analysis, with recommendations, of possible courses of action
Memorandum, Co l. James T. O'Con nell for the Commanding
General, Army Serv ice Forces, dated 27 February 1944, subject:
Termination of War Department Possess ion and Operation of the
Properties of the Department of Water and Power of the City of
Los Angeles, being a transmitta l of the recommendation of
Colonel Putnam concerning a course of action to bring about
Army withdrawal
Papers relating to the Ken-Rad seizure and similar cases and
problems discussed in connection therewith
Statement of pertinent facts concerning Ken-Rad and its labo r
dispute
Letter, Attorney General to the Director, Bureau of the Budget,
dated 6 April 1944, relative to the Executive Order in the
Jenk ins case and di scuss ing the propri ety of seizing the company's intangible assets to pay retroactive wages
Informa l Staff Memorandum, [Lt.] Co l. Hebert for Ohly, dated
10 Ap ri l 1944, subject: Labor Considerations in Takeover
Letter, President to the Secretary of War, dated 13 April 1944,
giv ing instructions as to the method of paying retroactive
wages
Letter, Roy Burlew, Pres ident, Ken-Rad, to Col. Carroll Badeau,
elated 14 Apri l 1944, protesting the War Department seizure
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S- 6

S- 7
S- 8

S- 9

S- IO
S- II
S- 12

S- 13

S- 14

S- 15
S- 16

S- 17
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Memorandum, Col. Carroll Badeau for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 17 Apri l 1944, subject:
Extending Army Possession, Control, and Operation of the
Plants and Fac ilities of Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation to
the Feeder and Processing Plants of the Company Located at
Tell City, Indiana, Huntingburg, Indiana, Bowling Green,
Kentucky, and Rockport, Indiana
Finding and Order of Acting Secretary of War with respect to
Ken-Rad, dated 18 Apri l 1944
Complaint for injunction and declaratory judgment in the matter
of Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation Plaintiff vs. Carroll
Badeau Defendant, filed 15 Apri l 1944
Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Director, Bureau of the
Budget, no date, relative to the proposed Executive Order in the
Hummer Case and discussing whether a directive order of the
War Labor Board, issued but not placed in effect, constitutes
part of the terms and conditions of employment inherited by a
seizing age ncy on taking over
Amended complaint in Ken-Rad lawsuit, fil ed 22 April 1944
Interim Grievance Procedure for Ken-Rad, dated 2 1 April 1944
Memorandum, Col. Carroll Badeau for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 10 May 1944, subj ect:
Request for Authority Relative to War Bond Purchase PlanWar Department Operation of Plants of Ken-Rad Tube and
Lamp Corporation.
Memorandum, Co l. Carroll Badeau for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 8 May 1944, subject:
Proposed Procedure for Termination of Government Possession
of Plants and Facilities of Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation
Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Attorney General, dated
13 May 1944, relative to the procedure proposed by the War
Department for the ter mination of its control of Ken-Rad
Letter, Attorney General to the Secretary of War, dated 15 May
1944, in answer to the Secretary's letter of 13 May
Memorandum, Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell for Col. Carroll
Badeau, dated 18 May 1944, subject: War Department Operation
of the Plants and Facilities of the Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation- Procedure for Termination of Government Possession
Memorand um, Lt. Gen. W. D. Styer for Montgomery Ward War
Department Representative, dated 9 January 1945, relative to the
meaning of the retroactive wage clause in the Montgo mery Ward
case
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Appendix T

Papers relating to the Hummer seizure and similar cases and
problems discussed in connection therewith

T- I

Letter, Lt. Col. Nelson S. Talbott to Montgomery Ward and
Company, Inc., dated 23 May 1944, setting forth the basis of the
proposed agreement for the company to operate the properties

T- 2

Letter, Harold L. Pearson, Vice President and Treasurer,
Montgomery Ward, to Lt. Col. Nelson S. Talbott, dated 25 May
1944, in response to Talbott's letter of 23 May

T- 3

Letter, Lt. Col. Nelson S. Talbott to Montgomery Ward and Co.,
dated 26 May 1944, in response to Pearson's letter of25 May

T-4

Memorandum, Maj. Daniel L. Boland for [Lt.] Col. Nelson S.
Talbott, dated 28 July 1944, subject: Supplemental Report on
Labor Matters

T- 5

Memorandum, Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland for Ohly, dated 13
December 1944, subject: Hummer Manufacturing Company [sic]
Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 5 March 1945, subject:
Hummer Manufacturing Division of Montgomery WardAnalysis of Situation

T- 6

T- 7

Letter, Sewall [sic] Avery to the Secretary of War, dated 31 May
1945, protesting against continued War Department operation

T- 8

Letter, Secretary of War to the Attorney General, dated 28 June
1945, outlining proposed procedure for terminating possession

T- 9

Letter, Attorney General to the Secretary of War, dated 29 June
1945, in reply to the secretary's letter of 28 June

T- lOa Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for Lt. Col. T. N, Gearreald,
dated 20 December 1944, subject: War Department Possession
and Operation of the Plants and Facilities of Cudahy Brothers
Company located in and Around Cudahy, Wisconsin- Request
for Recommendations on Termination of War Department
Operation
T- lOb First indorsement, Lt. Col. T. N. Gearreald to Commanding
General, Army Service Forces
T- IOc Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 2
January 1945, subject: Cudahy Bros. Co.- Steps Required in
Order To Bring About Termination of War Department
Operation
T- lOd Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 12
January 1945, subject: Cudahy Brothers Co.- Proposed Course
of Action
T- I0e Memorandum, Ohly for [Lt.] Gen . Styer, dated 18 January 1945,
subj ect: Cudahy Brothers Co.- Notes for Conference
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T- IOf Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 23 January 1945, subject:
Cudahy Brothers Co.- Developments
T- IOg Memorandum, [Brig.] Gen . Greenbaum for Ohly, dated 29
January 1945, subject: Cudahy Brothers Co.
T- IOh Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 30
January 1945, subject: Cudahy Bros. Co.
T- IOi Memorandum, Lt. Col. T. N. Gearreald for Ohly, dated 5
February 1945, subject: Effect to Procurement of Physical
Operation of Cudahy Brothers Co. by the War Department
T- IOj Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for the Commanding General,
Army Service Forces, dated 2 March 1945, subject: Cudahy
Bros. Co., Cudahy, Wisc.- Recommendation for Token
Operation
T- 10k Memorandum, Lt. Gen. W. D. Styer for Lt. Col. T. N. Gearreald,
no date, subject: Cudahy Brothers Company- Instructions With
Respect to Future Method of Operation
T- II a Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for Lt. Col. Norman 1. Riebe,
dated 20 December 1944, subject: War Department Possession
and Operation of the Plants and Facilities of the Farrell-Cheek
Steel Company Located at Sandusky, Ohio-Request for
Recommendation
T- II b Memorandum, Lt. Col. Norman J. Riebe for the Army Service
Forces, Attn.: Col. Ralph F. Gow, dated 21 December 1944, subject: Farrell-Cheek Steel Company, Sandusky, Ohio
T- Ilc Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 6 March 1945, subject:
Farrell-Cheek Steel Corporation- Analysis of Present Situation
T- Ild Memorandum, Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert for [Brig.] Gen.
Greenbaum, dated 10 March 1945 , subject: Farrell-Cheek Steel
Corporation, Sandusky, Ohio
T- Il e Memorandum, Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland for Ohly, dated 12
March 1945, subject: Farrell-Cheek Steel Company- Mr. Ohly's
Analysis of Present Situation
T- Ilf Memorandum, Lt. Col. N. J. Riebe for Brig. Gen. E. S.
Greenbaum, dated 12 March 1945, subject: Farrell-Cheek Steel
Company, Sandusky, Ohio
T- Ilg Memorandum, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum for [Lt.] Gen.
Styer, dated 16 March 1945, subject: Farrell-Cheek Steel Corp.
T- Ilh Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 19 March 1945, subject:
Farrell-Cheek Steel Corp.- Developments
T- 12 Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 12 June 1945, subject:
Cocker Machine and Foundry Co.- Developments
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T- 13

Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 18 December 1944, subj ect: Status of Takeovers and Recommended Course of Action

Appe ndi x U
U- I

Papers relating to the Philadelphia Transportatio n case
Press statement by Maj. Gen. Philip Hayes, announcing sanctions to be imposed

Appe ndi x V
V- I

Papers relating to the Montgomery Ward case
Letter, William H . Davis to the President, dated 13 April 1944,
referring the first Montgomery Ward case
Letter, William H. Davis to the President, dated 20 December
1944, referring the second Montgomery Ward case
Memorandum, Under Secretary of War for the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 12 April 1944, subject: Proposed War Department Seizure of the Chicago Facilities of Montgomery Ward
Memorandum, Secretary of War for the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 14 Apri l 1944
Memorandum, Secretary of War for the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 18 December 1944
Memorandum, Secretary of War for the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 22 December 1944, subj ect: Montgomery
Ward and Company
Memorandum of Agree ment Between the Secretary of War and
the Defense Supplies Corporation, dated 28 Decembe r 1944
Unsigned memorandum, no da te, subject: Some Thoughts on the
Montgomery Ward Situation
Memorandum , Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron (through
Commanding General, Army Service Forces) for the Secretary
of War, dated I January 1945 , subj ect: Preliminary Report on
War Department Operation of Certa in Plants and Faci lities of
Montgomery Ward and Co. , Inc.
Teletype, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron to the CG, ASF, Attn.: Lt.
Gen. W. D. Styer, Chief of Staff, ASF, dated 9 January 1945
Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Bryon for the Command ing
General, ASF, Attn .: Lt. Gen. W. D. Styer, dated 18 Jan uary
1945, subj ect: Policy and Plan ning in the Event of a Court
Decision Declaring Governme nt Possession of the Plants and
Facili ties of Montgomery Ward and Co. , Inc. , To Be Illega l
Letter, Secretary of War to the President, dated 24 January 1945,
relative to the War Department's proposed course of action in
the event of an adve rse court decision

V- 2

V- 3

V--4

V- 5
V- 6

V- 7

V- 8
V- 9

V- IO

V- II

V- 12
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V- 13

V- 14
V- 15
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Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron for the Commanding
General, ASF, dated 26 January 1945, subject: Problems and
Action Following Favorable Court Decision
Order of District Court staying proceedings after judgment and
motion for such order
Letter, [Col.) Kuhn, [Maj.) Sachse and [Lt. Col.) Boland to
Ohly, dated 28 January 1945, analyzing problems being [sic) the
War Department after the District Court's decision

V- 15a Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Attorney General, dated 1
February 1945, requesting an opinion as to the War
Department's rights in view of the District Court's decision
Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron for the
Commanding General, Army Service Forces, dated 2 February
1945, subj ect: War Department Operation of Certai n Faci lities
of Montgomery Ward and Company, Inc.- Negotiations With
the Company Concerning Company Operations and
Recommendations Concerning Operation of Non-revenue
Producing Properties (Schwinn Warehouse and Fashion Mail
Order House)
V- 17 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 3 February 1945, subject:
Conference of 3 February 1945 in the Office of the Director of
Economic Stabi lization With Reference to War Department
Operation of Certain Non-revenue Producing Facilities of
Montgomery Ward and Company, Inc. (Schwinn Warehouse and
Fashi on Mail Order House)
V- 17a Draft memorandum for Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron , dated 28
January 1945, subject: Instructions on Matters of Labor Policy
and Future Action in Conducting the Operation of the Facilities
Now in Your Possession
V- 18 Letter, Attorney General to the Secretary of War, dated 16
February 1945, giving hi s opinion as to questions raised in the
secretary's letter of I February 1945

V- 16

V- 19

V- 20

V- 21

Teletype, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron to Deputy War
Department Representatives, dated 28 February 1945 , setting
forth certain labor policies
Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Attorney Genera l, dated 27
March 1945, requesting the latter's opinion as to the propriety of
instituting the checkoff
Memorandum, Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland for Ohly, dated 31
March 1945, subject: Labor Matters Requiring Attention and
War Department Action on Montgomery Ward Miss ion
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V- 22

Unsigned and untitled memorandum for [Brig.] Gen.
Greenbaum, dated 7 April 1945, prepared by Chicago staff summarizing situation
V- 23 Letter, Attorney General to the Secretary of War, dated 12 April
1945, giving an opinion on the question of checkoff raised in the
latter's letter of 27 March 1945
V- 24 Letter, Irving Abramson, National Director, Montgomery Ward
Organizing Committee, to the Under Secretary of War, dated 10
May 1945
V- 25 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron for the Commanding
General, ASF, dated 23 April 1945, subject: Urgent Need for
Court Action
V- 26 Memorandum, Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland for All Labor Officers,
dated 2 March 1945, subject: General Labor Policies and Practices
V- 26a Memorandum, Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron for the Commanding
General, ASF, dated 12 May 1945, subject: Plan of Action
Following Decision by Circuit Court- Hearing
V- 27 Letter, Secretary of War to the Director of War Mobilization,
dated 14 May 1945, setting forth the proposed course of action
of the War Department after a decision by the Circuit Court
V- 28 Memorandum, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum for the Under
Secretary of War, dated 23 May 1945, subject: Montgomery
Ward Case-Action After the Court Decision
V- 29
V- 30

Motion for Stay of Mandate
Memorandum, Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert for [Brig.] Gen.
Greenbaum, dated 25 June 1945, subject: Conference of23 June
1945 on Montgomery Ward Matters
V- 3 1 Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the President, dated 25 Ju ly
1945, reporting on the situation with respect to retroactive wages
V- 32 Letter, Secretary of War to Wil liam H. Davi s, dated 25 Ju ly
1945, relative to retroactive wages
V- 33 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. D. McCoach, Jr. , for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 13 July 1945, subject:
Resumption of Control- Schwinn Warehouse, Photo
Department, Central Printing Department, Display Factory and
Maintenance Department, Fashion Mail Order HouseMontgomery Ward and Co., Inc., Chicago, Il l.
V- 34 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. D. McCoach, Jr., for the Commanding
General, Army Service Forces, dated 24 July 1945, subj ect:
Montgomery Ward and Company, Inc.- Fashion Mail Order
House
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V- 35

Letter, Sewell Avery to the Secretary of War, dated 2 August
1945, protesting resumption of control of Fashion Mail Order
House
V- 36 Letter, Acting Secretary of War to Sewell Avery, dated 4 August
1945, answering the latter's letter of 2 August
V- 37 Memorandum, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum for the
Director, Office of Economic Stabi lization, no date, subj ect: War
Department Operation of Certain Properties of Montgomery
Ward and Company, Inc., summarizing the situation at the
Fashion Mail Order House
V- 38 Memorandum, General Brehon Somervell for Maj. Gen. David
McCoach, Jr. , no date, subject: Montgomery Ward and
Company, Inc.- Preparations for Terminating Possess ion
V- 39 Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director, Office of
Economic Stabi li zation, dated 28 August 1945 , requesting
authority to withdraw from the properties
V-40 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. D. McCoach, Jr. , for Montgomery
Ward and Company, Inc., dated 18 October 1945, announcing
the War Department's intention to withdraw and demanding certain sums of money
V-41 Memorandum, Sewell Avery for Maj . Gen. D. McCoach, Jr.,
dated 18 October 1945, in reply to the latter's memorandum of
the same date
V-42 Memorandum, Maj. Gen. D. McCoach, Jr. , for Montgomery
Ward and Company, Inc. (through Sewell Avery), dated 18
October 1945 , replying to the latter's memorandum of the same
date
V-43 Memorandum, Secretary of War for the Command ing Genera l,
Army Service Forces, no date, subj ect: Final Accounting
Reports and Recommendations on Accounting Matters- War
Department Operation of Certain Plants and Facilities of
Montgomery Ward and Company Pursuant to Executive Order
No. 9508, dated 27 December 1944
V-44 Memorandum, Col. Foster L. Furphy for the Deputy
Commanding General, Army Service Forces, no date, subj ect:
War Department Operation of Montgomery Ward and
Company- Unfinished Business

Appendix W
W- I

Papers relating to general developments in the field of plant
seizure between November 1943 and August 1945
May 3d Draft of Administration 's Proposed Bill for the Judicial
Enforcement of War Labor Board Orders
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W- 2

Memorandum , Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum for the Under
Secretary of War, dated 5 May 1945, subj ect: The Future
Government Po li cy With Respect to the Enforceme nt of War
Labor Board Orders- Conference With Judge Vinson and
Proposed Legislation
W- 3 Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 5 May 1945, subj ect:
Enforcement of War Labor Board Orders
W--4 Summary of views expressed by Garrison, Taylor and Dav is on
the enforcement of NWLB orders
W- 5 Letter, Under Secretary of War for the Director of War
Mobili zation, dated 26 June 1945, relative to strike situation
W- 6 Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 4 July 1945, relative to strike situation
W- 7 Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director of War
Mobilization, dated 27 July 1945, relative to strike situati on
W- 8 Letter, Director of War Mobilization to the Under Secretary of
War, dated 20 July 1945 , in answer to the latter's letter of 4 July
on strikes
W- 9 Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 2 1 April
1945, subject: Compliance With NWLB Directive Orders
W- l0 Proposed interagency procedure for processi ng seizure cases
W - II Memorandum for fi le by Ohly, dated 7 November 1944, subject:
Plant Seizure- Cases Involving Plants for Which PAW Is
Responsible
Appendix X
X- I
X- 2

X- 3
X--4
X- 5
X- 6
X- 7

X- 8

Typical executive orders used at different stages of the war
8773, dated 9 June 194 1,6 FR. 2777- 78 (North American
Av iation Co.)
8928, dated 30 October 1941 , 6 FR. 5559- 60 (Air Associates,
Inc.)
9225, dated 19 August 1942, 7 ER. 6627 (S. A. Woods Machine
Co.)
9408 , dated 19 December 1943 , 8 ER. 16958 (Western Electri c
Co.)
94 12, dated 27 December 1943, 8 FR. 17395 (American
Railroads)
9549, dated 3 August 1944, 9 ER. 9878 (Philadelphia
Transportation Co.)
9508, dated 27 December 1944, 9 FR. 15079 (Montgomery
Ward and Co.)
9595, dated 30 July 1945, 10 FR. 957 1 (U.S. Ru bber Co.)
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Appendi x Y
Y- I
Y- 2

Y- 3
Y-4

Y- 5
Y-6

Y- 7

Y- 8

Y- 9

Y- IO
Y- II

Appendi x 2
2- 1
2- la
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Papers relating to the termination of all seizures following V- J
Day
Executive Order 9603 , dated 25 August 1945, authorizing tennination of seizure operations on certa in conditions
Memorandum for fi le by Ohly, dated II September 1945 , subject: Termination of Plant Seizures After V- J Day, being a running summary of principa l events from 22 August to 11
September
Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the President, dated 15
August 1945 , requesting authority to terminate all seizures
Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow fo r the Director, Office of
Economic Stabilization, no date [August 1945], subj ect:
Properties Now Being Operated by the War Department
Pursuant to Executive Orders, being a summary of the situation
immediately after V- J Day
Letter, Under ~ecretary of War to the Director, Office of
Economic Stabilization, relative to wages
Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director, Office of
Economic Stabilization, dated 29 August 1945, requesting
authority to withdraw from the properties of the Gaffney
Manufacturing Company
Letter, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenba um to the Director, Office
of Econom ic Stabilization, dated 7 September 1945, with further
reference to Gaffney
Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director, Office of
Economic Stabilization, dated 28 August 1945, requesting authority to withdraw from the Detroit properties of the U.S. Rubber Co.
Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director, Office of
Economic Stabili zation, dated 27 August 1945, requesting
authority to withdraw fro m the properties of Springfield
Plywood Corp.
Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 5
September 1945, subj ect: Status of Plant Se izures
Memorandum , Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 18
October 1945, subj ect: Status of Plant Seizures
Papers sununarizing certain seizures not dealt with in detai l in
chronological survey
Cases involving labor noncomp liance
Western E lectric Company, Inc.- Summary Prepared by Judge
Advocate Genera l's Department
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Z- Ib
Z- Ic
Z- Id
Z- Ie
Z- If
Z- Ig
Z- Ih
Z- 2
Z- 2a
Z- 3
Z-3a

Z- 3b

Z- 3c

Z- 3d

Z- 3e

Fall River Textile Mills- Summary Prepared by Judge Advocate
General's Department
International Nickel Company- Summary Prepared by Judge
Advocate General's Department
Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company- Summary Prepared by
Judge Advocate General's Department
Toledo MESA Strike- Summary Prepared by Judge Advocate
General's Department
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company- Summary Prepared
by Judge Advocate General 's Department
Bingham and Garfield Railway Company- Summary Prepared
by Judge Advocate General's Department
American Enka Corporation-Summary Prepared by Judge
Advocate General's Department
Cases involving management noncompliance in which management refused to cooperate
Twentieth Century Brass Works, Inc.- Summary Prepared by
Judge Advocate General's Department
Cases involving management noncompliance in which management cooperated in operation
Hughes Tool Company- Summary Prepared by Judge Advocate
General's Department, covering the period up to about I March
(the period of real activity); and Letter, Acting Secretary of War
to the Director, Office of Economic Stabilization, dated 27
August 1945
Farrell-Cheek Steel Company- Summary Prepared by Judge
Advocate General's Department, covering the period up to about
1 March (the period of real activity); and Letter, Acting
Secretary of War to the Director, Office of Economic
Stabilization, dated 27 August 1945
Cudahy Brothers Company- Summary Prepared by the Judge
Advocate General's Department, covering the period up to about
I March (the period of real activity); and Letter, Acting
Secretary of War to the Director, Office of Economic
Stabi lization, dated 29 August 1945
Cocker Machine and Foundry Company- Letter, Acting
Secretary of War to the Director, Office of Economic
Stabilization, dated 28 August 1945
Mary-Leila Cotton Mills, Inc.- Letter, Acting Secretary of War
to the Director, Office of Economic Stabilization, dated 28
August 1945
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Papers relating to the attitude of the War Department on plant
seizures

AA- I Chart showing the position of the War Department in every
case in which it was proposed as a possible seizing agency,
together with pertinent facts concerning the war importance of
the case, the interests of other agencies, and the disposition
fina lly made
AA- 2 Letter, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum to the Director, Bureau
of the Budget, dated 24 March 1945, being a letter protesting
the proposed designation of the War Department as seizing
agency in the case of Western Foundry Company and containing
a good exposition of the War Department's basic position
AA- 3 Memorandum, Ohly for [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 8
February 1945, subject: Plant Seizure, being an exposition of the
reasons why parties to a labor dispute should not be told that a
seizure might result from their failure to settle their differences
peacefully
AA-4 Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for the Commanding General,
First Service Command, dated 15 January 1945, subject: Plant
Seizure- Effect of Plant Seizure on Settlement of Issues in the
New Bedford Case, being a statement of the reasons why a
takeover might be disadvantageous to a party who was seeking it
AA- 5 Memorandum, Col. James T. O'Connell for the Chiefs of All
Technical Services and the Commanding Generals of All
Service Commands, dated 2 1 January 1944, subject: Instructions
Regarding Labor Disputes, being an injunction against any
action that might serve as an intimation to any party to a labor
dispute that the War Department might invoke plant seizure
AA- 6 Memorandum, Co l. James T. O'Connell for the Chiefs of All
Technical Services, dated 2 February 1944, subject: Certification
of Work Stoppage Which Interferes Substantially With Attaining
a Procurement Goal
AA- 7 Draft Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Chairman,
Economic Stabi lization Board, no date, being an exposition of
the serious consequences which may flow from injecting the
War Department into labor-management controversies such as
those involved in plant seizures
Appendix BB
BB- I

Papers relating to the general administration and operation of a
takeover
Plant Seizure Procedure- being the procedure of the Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Service Commands in the seizure
of facilities , with accompanying forms and charts
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BB- 2
BB- 3

BB-4

BB- 5

BB- 6

BB- 7

BB- 8

BB- 9

Memorandum for f ile by Ohly, dated 12 February 1945 , subject:
Plant Seizure- Liaison With Navy
Memorandum, Capt. G. M. Keller (USN) for Rear Adm iral F. G.
Crisp, dated 2 February 1945 , subj ect: Liai son Procedures
Between Field Representatives of SECP and War Department
Representatives in Charge of Seized Plants
Memorandum, Deputy Chief of Staff fo r Service Commands for
the Chief of Staff, Army Service Forces, dated 18 September
1944, subject: War Department Representatives
Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for the Director of Personnel,
ASF, dated 14 December 1944, subject: Choice of War
Department Representatives for Plant Takeovers
Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for the Conmlanding General
(All Service Commands), no date, subject: Labor Officers for
Plant SeiZllres
Letter, Brig. Gen. E. S. Greenbaum to the Chairman, National
War Labor Board, dated 3 August 1945, requesting greater care
in the rram ing of War Labor Board orders
Unsigned and unaddressed memorandum, no date, subject:
Distri bution of Documents in Plant Seizure, showing persons to
whom original and copies of the delegations of authority,
instructions to the War Department representative, and executive
order should be sent
Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Director, Bureau of the
Budget, dated 16 June 1945, relative to the necessity for seizing
the facilities of Diamond Alkali and illustrating the kind of letter
used by the War Department in initiating a seizure

BB- IO Documents Relating to the Delegation of Authority
BB- l Oa Memorandum, Acting Secretary of War for the Command ing
General, Army Air Forces, dated 30 July 1945 , subj ect: War
Department Operation of Certain Properties of the United States
Rubber Company Located in or Around Detroit, Michigan,
being illustrative of the statement issued by the War Department
representatives at outset of a typica l seizure involving labor
defiance
BB- IOb Delegation of Authori ty, Brig. Gen. A. E. Jones (for the Deputy
Commander, Army Air Forces) to Lt. Co l. Hervey Huml ong,
dated 30 July 1945, subject: War Department Operation of
Certain Properties of the Uni ted States Rubber Company
Located in or Around Detroit, Michigan, illustrating a typica l
delegation from a commanding general to a War Department
representati ve
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BB- lOc Memorandum, Brig. Gen. A. E. Jones (for the Deputy
Commander, Army Air Forces) for Lt. Col. Hervey Humlong,
dated 30 July 1945, subject: War Department Possess ion and
Operation of Certain Properties of the United States Rubber
Company Located in and Around Detroit, Michigan, illustrating
typi cal instructions to a War Department representative
BB- II Statement by Lt. Col. Hervey Humlong, War Department
Representati ve in Charge of the Plants and Facilities of the
United States Rubber Company at Detroit, Michi gan, no date,
being illustrative of statements issued by War Department representati ves at the outset of a ty pical seizure involving labor
defi ance
BB- 12 Statement by Col. [Philip] Fay monville, no date, being typica l of
the press statement issued at the outset of a seizure mission in
whi ch the invocation of sanctions was con sidered necessary
BB- 13 Undated and untyped memorandum, being the statement issued
by the Secretary of War in connecti on with the S. A. Woods
seIzure

BB- 14 Statement by Lt. Col. Norman 1. Riebe, War Department
Representati ve in Charge of the Plants and Facilities of the
Farrell-Cheek Steel Corporati on, Sandusky, Ohio, dated 25
September 1944, being hi s statement to the press at the time of
seizure- ty pi cal of statements issued by a War Department representa ti ve in management noncompliance cases

BB- 15 Proposed War Department release, no date, be ing the statement
issued by the Secretary of War at the outset of the Bing ham and
Garfield Ra ilway seizure
BB- 16 List of Some of the Key Personnel Parti cipating in War
Department Plant Seizures
BB- I? Letter, Acti ng Secretary of War to the Chai rman, Nationa l War
Manpower Commiss ion, dated 23 December 1943
BB- 18 Letter, Acting Secretary of War to the Director, Selective
Service, dated 23 December 1943
Appendix CC
CC- I

CC- 2

Papers Relati ng Genera lly to the Labor Phases of Plant Se izures
Memorandum , Ohl y for Co l. [Foster L.] Furp hy, dated 22
January 1946, subj ect: Steel Strikes- Notes Concerning Factors
Involved in Any Proposal for Army Seizure of Steel Mill s
Letters, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum to George W. Taylor,
Chai rman, Nati onal War Labor Board, dated 3 August 1945 , discuss ing and enclosing proposed form of order for the War Labor
Board to use in situations where applications for changes in
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CC- 3

CC-4

CC- 5

CC- 5a
CC- 5b
CC- 5c

CC- 6

CC- 7

forms and conditions of employment under Section 5 of the War
Labor Disputes Act were to be submitted for presidential
approval; and reply of W. Willard Wirtz, dated 9 August 1945,
agreeing to War Department proposal
Opinion to the National War Labor Board on the Interpretation
and Coverage of Sections 4 and 5 of the War Labor Disputes
Act, dated 22 August 1944, prepared by Jesse Freidin, General
Counsel
Unsigned memorandum, prepared in Labor Branch, IPD, circa 2
August 1944, subject: Approach to Philadelphia Transportation
Seizure
Exchange of letters relating to the Fa ll River Case and showing
the dangers of War Department deviation from the policy of not
making concessions to the party at fau lt as a condition to obtaining a return to work
Letter, Phi lip Murray to the Under Secretary of War, dated 15
February 1944
Letter, Under Secretary of War to Philip Murray, dated 18
February 1944
Letter, Emi l Rieve to Philip Murray, dated 24 February 1944
Memorandum, Maj. Daniel L. Boland for Ohly, dated 3 Apri l
1944, subject: Suggestions and Recommendations Resulting
From Fall River Textile Mill s Seizure and Operation
Memorandum, Under Secretary of War for the Commanding
General, Army Air Forces, no date, subject: War Department
Operation of Certain Plants and Facilities of the Hughes Tool
Company, Located in and Around Houston, Texas- Proposed
Letter of the Company to the Un ited Steel Workers of America
(CIO)

CC- 8 Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated 27 October 1944, subject:
Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company- Report of Meeting With
Company Officials and Analysis Thereof
CC- 9 Memorandum for fi le by Oh ly, dated 4 October 1944, subject:
International Nickel Company- Developments
CC- IO Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for Col. Wallace N. [sic]
Hastings, War Department Representative, dated 2 1 May 1945,
subject: Bingham and Garfield Railroad- Suspension of
Engineer Wilford Neilsen
CC- II Letter, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum to William H. Davis,
dated 19 Apri l 1944, relating to Ken-Rad and illustrating the
type of letter sent to the War Labor Board in seeking interpretations of board orders
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CC- 12 Typical statement of terms and conditions of employment for all
employees
CC- 13 Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for Under Secretary of War,
dated 29 September 1944, subject: Hughes Tool CompanyProblem Requiring Consideration
CC- 14 Memorandum, Command ing General, AAF, for Col. Frank W
Cawthon, dated 23 October 1944, subject: War Department
Possession and Operation of Certain Plants and Facilities of the
Hughes Tool Company Located in and Around Houston, TexasInstructions Regarding Maintenance of Membership
CC- 15 Letter, Under Secretary of War to William H. Davis, dated 27
November 1944, relative to the CIO proposed amendment of the
terms and conditions of employment at Hughes Tool Company
to include maintenance of membership
CC- 16 Memorandum, Col. Ralph F. Gow for the Commanding Genera l,
AAF, Attn.: Brig. Gen. A. E. Jones, dated 21 February 1945, relative to grievance procedures at Hughes Tool Company
CC- 17 Article Vlll, Settlement of Grievances (Extract from terms and
conditions of emp loyment published at Hummer Manufacturing
Divi sion)
CC- IS Excerpts from Memorandum for file by Ohly, dated I
September 1944, subject: International N ickel CompanyDevelopments
CC- 19 Decisions as to Handling of Grievances, being decision reached
in International Nickel Company case
CC- 20 Memorandum, Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum for the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces, no date, subj ect:
Instructions for War Department Representative Operating
Certain Plants and Faci lities of the Hughes Tool Company,
Houston , Texas, in View of Recent Decision of the Fifth C ircuit
Court of Appea ls in the Matter of Hughes Tool Company
Petitioner vs. N ational Labor Relations Board Respondent
CC- 21 Letter, Under Secretary of War to Tom M. Davis, Esq. , no date.,
relating to Hughes Tool Company
CC- 22 Letter, Under Secretary of War to the U.S. C ircuit Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, dated 10 October 1944
CC- 23 Letter, Under Secretary of War to the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals of the Fifth C ircuit, no date
CC- 24 Memorandum, War Department Representati ve Operating
Hummer for All Supervisory Employees, no date
CC- 25 Proposed Instructions to Labor Officers
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CC- 26 Memorandum , designed to be sent to the manager of each company involved in the meat packing seizure by the government
representative, subj ect: Conduct of Industria l Re lationsBulletin No. I
CC- 27 Proposed industrial Re lations Organi zation, for use in Chicago
meat pac king seizure
CC- 28 Memorandum by Ohl y, no date, subj ect: Memorand um on Labor
Phases of Department of Ag ricu lture Operation of Meat Packing
Plants
CC- 29 Memorandum, Ohl y to Armstrong, no date, subject: Industrial
Relations Problems Incident to Government Operation of Meat
Packing Pl ants
CC- 30 Memorandum, Lt. Col. Bo land for Ohl y, dated 23 August 1945,
subject: Matters To Be Handled by the Labor Officer at Ti me of
Army Withdrawal From a Seized Plant
Appendix DD

Papers relating genera lly to War Department participation in
seizures by other agencies
00- 1 Memorandu m, Secretary of War fo r the Commanding General,
Army Service Forces, dated 15 Ju ne 1945, subject: ODT
Operation of Chi cago Motor Carriers- Instructions Relative to
War Department Assistance Under Executive Order 9554
00- 2 Memorandum, General BrehOll Somerve ll for the Commanding
General, Sixth Service Com mand, dated 15 June 1945 , subject:
ODT Operation of Chi cago Motor Carriers- Instructions
Relative to War Department Assistance Unde r Executive Order
9554
00- 3 Memorandu m, Maj . Gen. S. L. Scott for the Chief of Staff, ASF,
da ted 25 February 1946, subj ect: War Department Assistance in
Govern ment Seizure and Operation of Plants, together with proposed addition to plant seizure man ual entitled "G uide for
Preparation of Directives for War Department Ass ista nce in
Government Se izure and Operation of Plants and Facili ties by
Agencies Other Than the War Department"
DD-4 Uns igned and unadd ressed memorandum, dated 3 May 1943 ,
subject: Memorand um on Labor Re lations Factors Involved in
the Discharge by the War Department of Its Responsibil ities in
the Coal Stri ke
00- 5 Letter, Under Secretary of War to the Secretary of Commerce,
dated 27 April 1944, protesting impression given by the
Commerce Department that the Army was running Montgomery
Ward
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DD- 6 Memorandum , Ohly for [Brig. ] Gen. Greenbaum, dated 23 Apri l
1945, subj ect: Plant Seizure- Use of Uniformed Personnel by
Other Agencies Engaged in Plant Seizures
DD- 7 Memorandum, Ohly to [Maj .] Gen. Lutes, no date, subject:
Chicago Teamsters Strike- I 600 on 19 May 1945
DD- 8 Memorandum, [Brig.] Gen. Greenbaum to Ohly, 19 June 1945,
subject: Chicago Teamsters Strike- Lessons To Be Learned
DD- 9 Unsigned and unaddressed memorandum, 30 June 1945, subj ect:
General Comments Pertaining to Chicago Truck Drivers' Strike
From 16 to 26 June 1945
Appendix EE

Summary of the Effect on Production or Operations of War
Department Plant Seizures

Appendix FF

List of War Department Plant Seizure Cases in Which Fiscal
Personnel From the Office of the Fiscal Director, Hq., A.S.F., or
Predecessor Organizations Rendered Assistance, 3 1 October
1941 to 30 July 1945

ApPENDIX A

War Department Plant Takeovers
Company
and
Location

Approximate
Number of Duration
of
Employees
Affected
Takeover

North American Aviation
Inglewood, Calif.

Air Associates

11,000

Executive Order
References

9 Jun- 2 Jul 41

8773, 6 F.R. 2777
8814,6 F.R. 3253

900

30 Oct- 29 Dec 41

9828,6 F.R. 5559

900

19 Aug- 22 Oct 42
(another operator
as of 3 1 Aug 45)

9225, 7 F.R. 6627
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

7- 10 Nov 42

None

9395B, 8 F.R. 16957
9403 , 8 F.R. 16957

Bendix, Belleville, and
Lodi, N.J.; Chicago and
Rockford, III. ; Dallas, Tex.;
Marshall, Mo.; Los
Angeles, Calif.
S. A. Woods Machine Co.
South Boston and Natick,
Mass.

Fairport, Painesville, and
Eastern Railroad

80

Painesville, Ohio

13 Leather Manufacturing
Plants
Salem, Peabody, and
Danvers, Mass.

3,500

24 Nov- I 3 Dec 43

Western Electric Co.
Point Breeze, Md.

9,000

19 Dec 43- 23 Mar 44 9408, 8 F.R. 16958

565 Railroads

1,800,000

27 Dec 43- 18 Jan 44

9412,8 F.R. 17395

7 Textile Mills
Fall River, Mass.

7,400

7- 28 Feb 44

9420,9 F.R. 1563

Department of Water and
Power of the City of Los
Angeles
Los Angeles, Calif.

6,000

23- 29 Feb 44

9426,9 F.R. 2 11 3
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Company
and
Location
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Approximate
Number of
E mployees
Affected

Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corp.
Owensboro and Bowling
Green, Ky.; Tell City,
Hu ntingburg and Rockport,
Ind.
Hummer Manufacturing Div.,
Montgomery Ward and Co.
Springfield, III.
Philadelphia Transportation
Corp.

Duration
of
Takeover

Executive Order
References

14 Apr- 25 May 44

9436,9 FR. 4063

2 I May 44- 2 lui 45

9443, 9 F.R. 5395

3- 17 Aug 44

9459, 9 FR. 9878

1,666

29 Aug- 14 Oct 44

9473,9 F.R. 10613

6,000

5 Sep- 8 Nov 44

9477, 9 FR. 10941

6,700

6 Sep 44-29 Aug 45

9475A, 9 FR. 10943
9603, 10 FR. 10960

43

9 Sep 44- 17 Feb 45

9480, 9 FR. 11 143

3, 125

500

11 ,000

Philadelphia, Pa.
Internati onal N ickel Co.

Huntington, W. Va.

Cleveland Graphite Bronze Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Hughes Tool Co.
Houston, Tex.

Twentieth Century Brass Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Farrell-Cheek Steel Co.
Sandusky, Ohio
MESA Strike (8 companies)
Toledo, Ohio
Cudahy Brothers Co.
Cudahy, Wi sc.
Montgomery Wa rd and Co.
Chicago, I II. ; Detroit, M ich. ;

Portland, Oreg.; Denver,
Colo.; Jamaica, N.Y.; San
Raphae l, Cali f.; St. Paul, Minn.

700
16,000

966
12,000

25 Sep 44-28 Aug 45 9484, 9 FR. 1173 I
9603 , 10FR. 10960
4-6 Nov 44

9496,9 FR. 13187

8 Dec 44- 3 I Aug 45

9505, 9 FR. 14473
9603, 10 FR. 10960

28 Dec 44-18 Oct 45 9508, 9 FR. 15079
9603 , 10FR. 10960

ApPEND IX A

Company
and
Location
Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

315

Approximate
Number of Duration
Employees
of
Affected
Takeover
3,300

Bingham and Garfield
Railway Co.
Bingham, Utah

285

A merican Eilka Corp .

3,600

Executive Order
References

13- 15 Jan 45

95 11 , 10 F.R. 549

25 Jan- 29 Aug 45

95 16,10 F.R. 13 13
9603, 10 F.R. I 0960

18 Felr-6 lun 45

9523, 10 F.R. 2133

Asheville, N.C.
Cocker Machine and
Foundry Co.
Gastonia, N.C.

100

19 May- 3 1 Aug 45

9552, 10 F.R. 5757
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Gaffney Manufacturing Co.
Gaffney, S.C.

800

28 May- 9 Sep 45

9559, 10 F.R. 6287
9603 , 10 F.R. 10960

Mary-Leila Cotton Mills

200

3 1 May- 30 Aug 45

9560, 10 F.R. 6547
9603, 10ER. 10960

2,700

19 Jun- 19 lul45

9574, 10 F.R. 7435

200

25 lul- 30 Aug 45

9593 , 10 F.R . 9379
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

6,500

30 1ul- 10 Oct 45

9595, 10 F.R. 957 1
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Greensboro, Ga.

Diamond Alkali Co.
Painesvil le, Ohio
Springfield Plywood Corp.
Springfield, Oreg.
U.S. Rubber Co.
Detroit, Mich.

ApPENDIX B

Takeovers by Agencies Other Than the War Department
Year

Agency

Plant and Location

Executive Orders

Cause I

1941

Navy

Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Co.
Kearney, N.J.

8868, 6 F.R. 4349
9012,7 F.R. 145

Labor dispute/
management fault

1941

Maritime
Commission

Three Ships

None

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1942

Navy

Brewster Aeronautical Corp.

9141 ,7 F.R. 2961
9169,7 F.R. 384 1

Inefficient management

Long Island City, N.Y.; Newark, N.J.;
and Johnsville, Pa.

and virtual insolvency

1942

Navy

General Cable Corp.
Bayonne, N.J.

9220,7 F.R. 6413
9229, 7 F.R. 6630

Labor dispute/
labor fau lt

1942

Navy

Triumph Explosives
Elkton and Chestertown, Md. ;
Milford, Del.

9254, 7 F.R. 8333
9306, 8 F.R. 25 19
9386, 8 F.R. 75 17

Management
inefficiency

1942

ODT

Toledo, Peoria, and Western Railroad Co.
Chicago, Ill.

9225, 7 F.R. 220 I
9320, 10 F.R. 7315
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Labor dispute/
management fault

1943

interior

Coal mines

9340, 8 F.R. 5695
9393, 8 F.R. 14877

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1943

ODT

American Railroad Co. of Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico

9341, 8 F.R. 6323

Labor dispute/
labor fault

Year

Agency

Plant and Location

Executive Orders

Cause'

1943

Navy

Howarth Pivoted Bearings Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

9351,8 F.R. 8097
9603,10 F.R. 10960

Management
inefficiency

1943

Navy

Los Angeles Shipbuilding and
Drydock Corp.
Los Angeles, Calif.

9400, 8 F.R. 16641
9603,10 F.R. 10960

Failure to perform
satisfactory work
under contracts

1943

Navy

Remington Rand
Southport, N.Y.

9399,8 F.R. 16269
9485,9 F.R. 11987

Management
'ineffi~iency

1943

War Shipping
Administration

Atlantic Basin [ron Works
Brooklyn, N.Y.

9375,8 F.R. 12253
9377,8 F.R. 12963

Labor dispute!
management fault

1944

Commerce

Montgomery Ward and Co.
Chicago, lll.

9438, 9 F.R. 4459

Labor dispute!
management fault

1944

ODT

Midwest Motor Carrier Systems

9462,9 F.R. 10071
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Labor dispute!
management fault

1944

Interior

Mines and Collieries of Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron Co.

9469,9 F.R. 10343

Labor dispute

1944

Interior

Miscellaneous coal mines

9474,9476, 9478,9481,
9482, 9483; 9 F.R. 10815,
10817,11045,11387,
11459, 11601

Labor dispute!
labor fault

1944

Navy

Jenkins Brothers
Bridgeport, Conn.

9435,9 F.R. 4063

Labor dispute!
management fault

Year

Agency

Plant and Location

Executive Orders

Cause'

1944

Navy

Lord Manufacturing Co.
Erie, Pa.

9493, 9 FR. 12860
9603, 10 FR. 10960

Refusal to sell
at fair price

1944

Navy

York Safe and Lock Co.
York, Pa.

9416,9 FR. 936
9527,10 FR. 2424

Management
inefficiency

1944

Navy

San Francisco machine shops
San Francisco, Calif.

9463, 9 FR. 9879
9466,9 F.R. 10139
9603, 10 FR. 10960

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

ODT

Cartage Exchange of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

9554, 10 FR. 5981

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

ODT

Scranton Transit Co.
Scranton, Pa.

9570, 10 FR. 7235

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

Interior

Bituminous coal mines

9536, 10 F.R. 3939

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

Interior

Anthracite coal mines

9548, 10 FR. 5025

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

Navy

United Engineering Co.
San Francisco, Calif.

9542, 10 FR. 4591
9603,10 FR. 10960

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

Navy

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio

9585, 10 FR. 8335
9603 , IOFR.10960

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

PAW

Cities Service Refining Co.
Lake Charles, La.

9540,10 FR. 4193
9603, 10 FR. 10960

Rent dispute

Year

Agency

Plant and Location

Executive Orders

Cause 1

1945

PAW

Humble Oil and Refining Co.
Ingleside, Tex.

9564, 10 F.R. 6791
9603,10F.R.10960

Labor dispute/
management fault

1945

PAW

Pure Oil Co. (Cabi n Creek Oil Field)
Dawes, W.Va.

9565, 10 F.R. 6792
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Labor dispute/
management fault

1945

PAW

Sinclair Rubber
Houston, Tex.

9589a, 10 F.R. 8949
9603, 10 F.R. 10960

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945

PAW

Texas Co.
Port Arthur, Tex.

9577a, 10 F.R. 8090
9603, 10 FR. 10960

Labor dispute/
labor fault

1945'

ODT

Illinois Central Railroad

9602, 10 FR. 10957

1945'

ODT

Capital Transit Co.
Washington, D.C.

9658, 10 FR. 14351

1945'

ODT

Great Lakes Towing Co.

9661 10 F.R. 14591

1945'

Navy

Oil companies

9639, 10 F.R. 12592

lin cases where a labor dispute caused the seizure, fault is ascribed to management or labor on the basis of which party failed to follow the orderly wanime procedures of govemmenl or to comply with the decisions or recommendations of the appropriate government agencies and not on the basis of who was right or wrong on
the issue in dispute. Cases fo llowing V-J Day have not been so classified because the no-strike pledge lapsed and the War Labor Board ceased to make "decisions:'
~ Post-V-J Day.
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Schedule Showing Number of Seizures
by Year, by Agency, and by Type
WSA

PAW

Army

Navy

Labor
Nonlabor

2

1

4

1942

Labor
Nonlabor

2

1
2

4
2

1943

Labor
Nonlabor

3
3

6
3

1944

Labor
Nonlabor

13

2
2

1945

Labor
Nonlabor

9

2

2

2

5

20

Total'

Labor
Nonlabor

29

6
7

5

5

5

53
7

1945

Labor
Nonlabor

Grand
Total b

Labor
Nonlabor

Year

Cause

1941

' Up

10

V- J Day.

bAfter V- J Day.

ODT

Commerce

Interior

7
7

8

Total

19
2

2

4

3
29

Maritime Com

5

5

57
7
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Cause and Duration of Plant Seizures
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Number of Employees Affected During
Plant Seizures
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Number of New Plants Taken Over and Number of All
Plants Being Operated by the War Department During
Any Part of Each Quarter, 1941 Through 1945
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ApPENDIX

E- 2

Number of Strikes and Man-Days Lost Throu~ Strikes
Affecting War Department Procurement for t e Years
1941-July 1945 a
Month
January
February
March
Apri l
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

1941
1942
StrikeslMan-Days StrikeslMan-Days
35/ 101,000

1317,945

63/429,900
71 /668,000
44/305 ,000
81 1507,000
79/534,000
88/300,000
881497,000

25/35 ,360

1943
StrikeslMan-Days

1944b
StrikeslMan-Days

24/91,100
39/91,215

39/203,385
43/25,285
60/64,520

87/445,865
86/305,405
69/ 126,005

9811 05 ,040

56/49,975

128/469,075

112/226,485
12 11809,940

981175,210
9511 05, 195

781287,000

971132,110
911143,780
81179,010
791128,380

83/365,000
59/267,000

51 /63,340
41 /50,650

23119,000

43/41,110

11 3/ 187,245
104/468,115

4,279,000

913,975

2,024,325

70176,425
62/45,210
83/99,620

80/244,270
88/243 ,6 15
122/549,340

1945 b
StrikeslMan-Days
45175,000
63/200,000
99/463,000
124/880,000'

1011600,245
13411,135,000'
139/896,000

103/221 ,245
921372,905
981492,750

721109,040
4,1 46,865

4,249,245

'Computations of man·days 10s1 exclude Sundays and Christmas Day. Those for 1941 also exclude Saturdays.
bMany strikes thai in earlier years would have been included in the figures have been omitted because, even though they were in plants producing for the War
Depanmcnt, their effect on our procurement was insignificant.
clncluded 350,000 oflhe 1,320,000 man-days lost in the coal strike. The figure is a rough approximation of lime lost in basic steel production, in which the War
Department is indirectly interested.
dlncludes 240,000 (Goodyear), 192,750 (packard), and 39,000 (Mack).
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Number of Strikes, by Months, 1942, 1943, and 1944
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Man-Days Lost Due to Strikes
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Executive Order No. 8773
WHEREAS, on the 27th day of May 1941, a Presi dential proclamation was
issued,' declaring an unlimited national emergency and calling upon all loyal citizens in production for defense to give precedence to the needs of the Nation to
the end that a system of government which makes private enterprise poss ibl e
may surv ive; and calling upon all our loyal workmen as well as employers to
merge their lesser differences in the larger effort to insure the survival of the
on ly kind of government which recognizes the rights of labor or of capital, and
calling upon all loyal citizens to place the Nation's needs first in mind and in
action to the end that we may mobilize and have ready for in stant defensive use,
all of the physical powers, all of the moral strength and all of the material
resources of the Nation; and
WHEREAS North American Aviation, Inc., at its Inglewood plant in the City
of Los Angeles, State of Cali fornia, has contracts with the United States for
manufacture of military aircraft and other material and articles vita l to the
defense of the United States; and the United States owns aircraft in the course
of production , raw material , machinery, and other property situated in the sa id
Company's plant; and
WHEREAS a controversy arose at sa id plant over terms and conditions of
employment between the company and the workers which they have been unable
to adjust by collective bargaining; and whereas the controversy was duly certified
to the National Defense Mediation Board, establi shed by the Executive Order of
March 19, 1941 ;' and whereas before the negotiations had been concluded before
the said Board, and in violation of an agreement between the bargaining representatives of the company and the workers authorized to appear before the Board and
conduct the negotiations, production at said plant of said aircraft and other articles
and materials vital to the defense of the United States was interrupted by a strike
which still continues; and
WHEREAS the objectives of said proclamation of May 27, 194 1, are jeopardized and the ability of the United States to obtain aircraft essential to its armed
forces and to the national defense is seriously impaired by said cessation of production; and
16 P.R. 26 17

' 6 ER. 1532
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WHEREAS for the time being and under the circumstances hereinabove set
forth it is essential in order that such operations be assured and safeguarded that
the plant be operated by the United States;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, pursuant to the powers vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, as President of the United
States of America and Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States, hereby authorize and direct that the Secretary of War immediately take possession of and operate the said plant of North American Aviation, Inc., through
such person or persons as he may designate, to produce the aircraft and other articles and material called for by its contracts, with the United States or otherwise,
and to do all things necessary or incidental thereto. Such necessary or appropriate
adjustments shall be made with respect to existing and future contracts and with
respect to compensation to the company, as further orders hereafter issued by the
Secretary of War shall provide. The Secretary of War shall employ or authorize the
employment of such employees, including a competent civilian advisor on industrial relations, as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this order. And I hereby direct the Secretary of War to take such measures as may be necessary to protect workers returning to the plant.
Possession and operation hereunder shall be terminated by the President as
soon as he determines that the plant will be privately operated in a manner consistent with the needs of the national defense.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
THE WHITE HOUSE
June 9,194 1, 10:40 a.m., E.S.T.
[No. 8773]
[F.R. Doc. 41-4120; Filed, June 9, 1941, 12:21 p.m.]
6 F.R. 2777- 78

"
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Executive Order No. 8928
WHEREAS, on the 27th day of May, 1941, I a Presidential proclamation was
issued, declaring an unlimited national emergency and calling upon all loyal citizens in production for defense to give precedence to the needs of the Nation to the
end that a system of government which makes private enterprise possible may survive; and calling upon our loyal workmen and employers to merge their lesser differences in the larger effort to insure the survival of the only kind of government
which recognizes the rights of labor or of capital, and calling upon all loyal citizens to place the Nation's needs first in mind and in action to the end that we may
mobilize and have ready for instant defensive use, all of the physical powers, all
of the moral strength and all of the material resources of the Nation; and
WHEREAS, Air Associates, Incorporated, has contracted to furnish the
United States and its contractors with parts and equipment necessary for the production of military aircraft vital to the defense of the United States and such parts
and equipment have been in the course of manufacture at the Bendix, New Jersey,
plants of said company, and the United States owns facilities there situated; and
WHEREAS, a controversy arose concerning the terms and conditions of
employment between said company and its workers which they have been unable
to adjust by collective bargaining and the controversy was duly certified to the
National Defense Mediation Board established by Executive Order of March 19,
1941 ;' and whereas production was interrupted at said plants during the course of
mediation before said Board by a strike and the Board, pending further mediation,
recommended that the workers call off the strike and the company return all strikers upon application to their former jobs without discrimination, and whereas the
workers affected, through their representatives, have accepted but the company has
failed to carry out the Board's recommendation; and
WHEREAS, due to such failure on the part of the Company, production has
now been impaired and complete cessation of production is now imminent at said
plants and the objectives of said proclamation of May 27, 1941 , are thereby jeop'
ardized and it is essential to the defense of the United States that normal production be assured and cessation averted; and
16 ER. 26 17
'6 ER. 1532
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WH EREAS, for the time being and under the circ umstances set forth, it is
essential in order that full production at sa id plants be assured, that the plants be
operated by or for the United States in such manner as may be expedient;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, pursuant to the powers vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, as President of
the United States and Commander-in-Chief of the Army anli Navy ·of the Un ited
States, hereby authorize and direct the Secretary of War immediately, in so fa r as
may be necessary or desirable, to take possession of and operate the Bendix, New
Jersey, plants of Air Associates, Incorporated, through and with the aid of such
person or persons or instrumentality as he may designate, and to produce the military airplane parts and equipment called for by the company's contracts or as may
be otherwise required for the national defense, and do all things necessary or incidental to that end. The Secretary of War shall empl oy or authorize the employment
of such employees, including a competent civilian advisor on industrial relations,
as are necessary to carry out the provisions of thi s order, and, in furtHerance oftlle
purposes of thi s order, the Secretary of War may exercise any ex isting contractual
or other rights of said company, or take such other steps as may be necessary or
desi rable including the use of troops.
Possession and opera tion hereunde r shall be te rminated by the President as
soon as he determines that such possession and operation are no longer required
in the interests of national defense.
FRANKL rN D. ROOSEVELT
TH E WHITE HOUSE,
October 30, 1941
[No. 8928]
[F. R. Doc. 41 - 805; Filed, October 3 1, 1941 ; 12:35 p.m.]
6 F. R. 5559- 60
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Executive Order No. 9225
AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF WAR TO TAKE POSSESSION OF
AND OPERATE THE PLANT OF THE S. A. WOODS MACHINE COMPANY
AT SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
By the virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Constitution and
laws of the United States, as President of the United States and Commander in
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, it is hereby ordered and directed as follows:
The Secretary of War is authorized and directed immediately to take possession of and operate the plant of the S. A. Woods Machine Company located at
South Boston, Massachusetts, through and with the aid of such person or persons
or instrumentality as he may designate, and, in so far as may be necessary or desirable, to produce the war materials called for by the Company's contracts with the
United States, its departments and agencies, or as may be otherwise required for
the war effort, and do all things necessary or incidental to that end. The Secretary
of War shall employ such employees, including a competent civilian advisor on
industrial relations, as are necessary to carry out the provisions of thi s order and
the purposes of the directive order of the War Labor Board of August I , 1942, in
the matter ofS. A. Woods Machine Company et a!., and, in furtherance of the purpose of this order, the Secretary of War may exercise any ex isting contractual or
other rights of said Company, or take such steps as may be necessary or desirable.
Possession and operation hereunder shall be terminMed by the Pres ident as
soon as he determines that the plant of the S. A. Woods Machine Company at
South Boston, Massachusetts, will be privately operated in a manner consistent
with the war effort.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
THE WHITE HOUSE,
August 19, 1942, 10:40 A.M. E.W.T.
[F.R. Doc. 42- 8 144; Filed, August 20, 1942; 2: II p.m.]
7 F.R. 6627
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Executive Order No. 9412
POSSESSION AND OPERATION OF RAILROADS
WHEREAS the continuous operation of transportation service in the Nation
is necessary for the movement of troops, materials of war, necessary passenger
traffic, and supplies and food for the armed forces and the civilian population, and
is otherwise essential to the successful prosecution of the war; and
WHEREAS the continuous operation of some transportation systems is threatened by strikes called to commence on December 3D, 1943.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the
Constitution and laws of the United States, including the Act of August 29, 1916,
30 Stat. 646, and as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy, I hereby order:
I. Possession and control of all common carriers by railroad, express companies,
terminal companies and associations, sleeping, parlor and railroad-owned or controlled private car companies (all hereinafter referred to as carriers) located in the
continental United States, together with any and all appurtenances and facilities used
in connection therewith, are hereby taken and assumed, through the Secretary of War,
as of seven o'clock p.m., on the twenty-seventh day of December, 1943. Carriers
taken over under this order shall not include, because not now deemed necessary,
street electric passenger rai lways, including railways commonly called interurbans,
or local public transit systems whether or not the same be owned or controlled by any
of the systems of transportation taken hereunder; but ifand when the Secretary finds
it necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this order, he may, by subsequent order, take and assume possession, control and operation of all or any part of
any transportation system, including subways and tunnels, and any transportation
system so taken shall be deemed a carrier for the purposes of this order.
2. The Secretary of War is directed to manage and operate or arrange for the
management and operation of the carriers taken under thi s order in such manner
as he deems necessary to assure to the fu llest possible extent continuous and uninterrupted transportation service.
3. In carrying o ut this order the Secretary may act through or with the aid of
such public or private instrumentalities or persons as he may designate, and may
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delegate such of his authority as he may deem necessary or desirable, with power
of successive redelegation. The Secretary may issue such general and special
orders, rules and regulations as may be necessary or appropriate for carrying out
the purposes of this order. All Federal agencies shall comply with the directives of
the Secretary hereunder and shall cooperate to the fullest extent of their authority
with the Secretary in carrying out the purposes of this order.
4. The Secretary shall permit the management of carriers taken under this
order to continue their respective managerial functions to the maximum degree
possible consistent with the purposes of this order. Except so far as the Secretary
shall from time to time otherwise provide by appropriate order or regulation, the
board of directors, trustees, receivers, officers, and employees of such carriers
shall continue the operation of the carriers, including the collection and di sbursement of funds thereof, in the usual and ordinary course of the business of the carriers, in the names of their respective companies, and by means of any agencies,
associations or other instrumentalities now utilized by the carriers.
5. Except so far as the Secretary shall from time to time otherwise determine
and provide by appropriate orders or regulations, existing contracts and agreements to which carriers taken hereunder are parties shall remain in full force and
effect. Nothing in thi s order shall have the effect of suspending or releasing any
obligation owed to any carrier affected hereby, and all payments shall be made by
the persons obligated to the carrier to which they are or may become due. Except
as the Secretary may otherwise direct, dividends on stock and sinking fund, principal, interest and other distributions upon bonds, debentures and other obligations
may be paid in due course, and expenditures for other ordinary corporate purposes may be made.
6. The Secretary shall provide protection for all persons employed or seeking
employment. The Secretary is authorized to prescribe the compensation to be
received by such employees subject to any approval which may be required by
applicable statutes, Executive orders and regulations related to economic stabilization. To the extent deemed practical by him, he may maintain the working conditions
which are specified in existing contracts between the carriers and their employees.
He shall recognize the right of the workers to continue their membership in labor
organizations, to bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing
with the representatives of the owners of the carriers, subject to the provisions of
applicable statutes and Executive orders, as to matters pertaining to wages to be paid
or conditions to prevail after termination of possession, control and operation under
this order; and to engage in concerted activities for the purpose of such collective
bargaining or for other mutual aid or protection, provided that in his opinion such
concerted activities do not interfere with the operation of the carriers.
7. Except as this order otherwise provides and except as the Secretary otherwise directs, the operation of carriers hereunder shall be in conformity with the
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Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, the Railway Labor Act, the Safety
Appliance Acts, the Employers' Liability Acts, and other applicable Federal and
State laws, Executive orders, local ordinances and rules and regulations issued
pursuant to such laws, Executive orders and ordinances.
8. Except with the prior written consent of the Secretary, no receivershi p, reorganization or similar proceeding affecting any carrier taken hereunder shall be
instituted, and no attachment by mesne process, garnishment, execution or otherwise shall be lev ied on or against any of the real or personal property or other
assets of any such carrier, provided that nothing herein shall prevent or require
approval by the Secretary of any action authorized or required by any interlocutory or final decree of any United States court in reorganization proceedings now
pending under the Bankruptcy Act or in equity receivership cases now pend ing.
9. From and after seven o'clock P.M. on the said twenty-seventh day of
December, 1943, all properties taken under this order shall be conclusively
deemed to be within the possession and control of the United States without further act or notice.

10. Possession, control and operation of any carrier or carriers, or parts thereof, taken under thi s order shall be terminated by the Secretary as soon as he determines that such possession, control and operation are no longer required to prevent interruption of transportation service.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
THE WHITE HOUSE,
December 27, 1943,6 P.M., E.W.T.
[F. R. Doc. 43- 20547; Filed, December 28, 1943; 10:58 a.m.]

8 F.R. 17395
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Executive Order No. 9549
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the
United States including the Act of August 29, 1916, 39 Stat. 645, the First War
Powers Act 1941 , and Section 9 of the Se lective Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended, as Pres ident of the United States and Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy, I hereby authorize the Secretary of War to take possession and
assume control of the transportation systems of the Philadelphia Transportation
Company, including all real and personal property and other assets, wherever situated, used or usefu l in connection with the operation of said systems and I authorize him to utili ze such systems for such purposes connected with the war emergency as he may deem needful or desirable and to terminate the possession and
control of such systems when he determines that such possession and control are
no longer necessary for purposes connected with the war emergency.

August 3, 1944
(9 F. R. 9878)
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Executive Order No. 9508
AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF WAR TO TAKE POSSESSION OF
AND TO OPERATE CERTAIN PLANTS AND FACILITIES OF MONTGOMERY WARD & CO INCORPORATED
WHEREAS the National War Labor Board has found and reported to me that
labor disturbances involving nearly 12,000 workers now exist in the plants and
facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated in Jamaica, New York;
Detroit, Dearborn and Royal Oak, Michigan; Chicago, Illinois; St. Paul,
Minnesota; Denver, Colorado; San Rafael, California; and Portland, Oregon; that
in the exercise of the authority conferred upon it by the War Labor Disputes Act,
the National War Labor Board has issued directive orders deciding the labor disputes that gave rise to the said disturbances; that the said directive orders provide
terms and conditions, of a kind customarily included in collective bargaining
agreements, to govern the relations between the parties to such disputes; that the
terms and conditions provided for by the said directive orders are fair and equitable to employer and employee under all the circumstances of the cases; that
Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated has refused to put into effect the terms
and conditions contained in these directive orders; that as a result of the refusal of
Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated to put into effect the terms and conditions
contained in the directive orders issued by the National War Labor Board in the
dispute in the plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated in
Detroit, Michigan, a serious strike involving approximately 1,800 employees is
now in progress in that city; that there is a present danger that the strike now existing in the plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated in
Detroit, Michigan, will spread to plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co.,
Incorporated located in other cities and will adversely affect the operation of other
plants and facilities, located in the Detroit area and elsewhere, that are engaged in
the production of materials used in the prosecution of the war; and
WHEREAS the National War Labor Board has also found and reported to me
that Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated, employs approximately 70,000
workers, and serves approximately 30 million customers; that an interruption of
the Company's activities would unduly delay and impede the war effort; that the
preservation of the war-time structure of labor relations and the prevention of
interruptions of war production depend upon the peaceful settlement oflabor disputes by the National War Labor Board in the manner provided for by the
Congress; that the preservation of the national stabilization program requires
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peaceful settlement of wage disputes during the war by the procedure provided for
by the Congress; that the persistent refusal of Montgomery Ward & Co.,
Incorporated, to put into effect the terms and conditions contained in directive
orders issued by the National War Labor Board, pursuant to the War Labor
Disputes Act, threatens to destroy both the wartime structure of labor relations and
the procedure established by the Congress for the peaceful settlement of wage disputes during the war, and unduly impedes and delays the war effort; and
WHEREAS after investigation I find and proclaim that the plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated, located in Jamaica, New York;
Detroit, Dearborn and Royal Oak, Michigan; Chicago, Illinois; St. Paul,
Minnesota; Denver, Colorado; San Rafael, California; and Portland, Oregon, are
plants and facilities that are equipped for the production of articles or materials
which may be required for the war effort or which may be useful in connection
therewith, within the meaning of the War Labor Disputes Act; that Montgomery
Ward & Co. , Incorporated, is engaged in the distribution of articles and materials
that are essential to the maintenance of the war economy; that as a result of labor
disturbances there are existing and threatened interruptions of the operations of
the said plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated; that the
war effort will be unduly impeded or delayed by these interruptions; that the operation of other plants and facilities essential to the war effort is threatened by the
labor disturbances at the plants and facilities of Montgomery Ward & Co. ,
Incorporated; and that the exercise as hereinafter specified of the powers and
authority vested in me is necessary to insure, in the interest of the war effort, the
operation of these plants and facilities, and of other plants and facilities that are
threatened to be affected by the said labor disturbances; and
WHEREAS, after investigation I also find and proclaim that these existing
and threatened interruptions result from the failure of Montgomery Ward & Co.,
Incorporated, to adjust labor disputes of long standing with respect to the terms
and conditions of employment at the Company's plants and facilities; that the
National War Labor Board has considered these disputes and issued directive
orders determining and providing methods for their adjustment; that the labor
unions involved have expressed their willingness to adjust the disputes in accordance with the directive orders of the National War Labor Board, but Montgomery
Ward & Co., Incorporated, has persistently refused to accept the provisions of the
directive orders as a basis for the adjustment of such disputes; and that this refusal
unduly impedes and delays the successful prosecution of the war;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the
Constitution and laws of the United States, including the War Labor Disputes Act
(57 Stat. 163) and section 9 of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 (54
Stat. 892) as amended by the War Labor Disputes Act, as President of the United
States and Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, it is
hereby ordered as fo llows:
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I. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed, through and with
the aid of any persons or instrumentalities that he may designate, to take possession of the plants and faci lities of Montgomery Ward & Co., Incorporated that are
located in Jamaica, New York; Detroit, Dearborn and Royal Oak, Michigan;
Chicago, Illinois; St. Paul , Minnesota, Denver, Co lorado; San Rafael, Ca lifornia;
and Portland, Oregon, and any real or personal property or other assets used or
useful in connection with the operation of such plants and facilities, and to operate or to arrange for the operation of such plants and facilities in any manner that
he deems essential for the successful prosecution of the war. The Secretary of War
is also authorized to exercise any contractual or other ri ghts of Montgomery Ward
& Co., Incorporated ; to continue the employment of, or to employ, any persons; to
do any other thing that he may deem necessary for the operation of the sa id plants
and facilities, including the production, sale, and distribution of the articles and
materials customarily produced in or sold or distributed from the said plants and
facilities ; and to take any other steps that he deems necessary to carry out the provisions and purposes of this order.
2. The Secretary of War shall operate the said plants and facilities under the
terms and conditions of employment that are in effect at the time possession of the
said plants and facilities is taken, and during his operation of the plants and facilities shall observe the terms and conditions of the directive orders of the National
War Labor Board, including those dated June 6 and 16, 1944, and December 14
and 15, 1944, provided that the Secretary of War is authorized to pay the wage
increases specified in said directive orders, from the effective dates specified in
said directive orders to the date possession of said plants and facilities is taken
under this order, only out of the net operating income of sa id plants and facilities
during the period of their operation by the Secretary of War. In the event that it
appears to the Secretary of War that the net operating income of said plants and
facilities will be insufficient to pay the aforesaid accrued wage increases, the
Secretary shall make a report to the President with respect thereto.
3. All federal agencies, including, but not limited to, the War Manpower
Commission, the National Selective Service, the Department of Justice, and the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation , are directed to cooperate with the
Secretary of War to the fullest extent poss ible in carrying out the purposes of
thi s order. The Secretary of War may request other federal agencies, including
those mentioned above, to assign personnel to assist him in the performance of
his duties hereunder.
4. Possession, contro l, and operation of any plant or facility, taken under this
order shall be terminated by the Secretary of War within sixty days after he determines that the productive efficiency of the plant or facility prevailing prior to the
existing and threatened interruptions of operations, referred to in the recitals of
this order, has been restored.
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5. The words "p lants and faci lities of Montgomery Ward & Co .,
Incorporated," whenever used in this order, shall be deemed to include, without
limitation, any mail order house, warehouse, office, retai l store, factory, or production or assembly unit, owned or operated by Montgomery Ward & Co. ,
Incorporated, in the areas specified in this order.
/s/ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
THE WHITE HOUSE
December 27, 1944.

(9 F. R. 15079)
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Executive Order No. 9603
TERMINATION OF POSSESSION OF CERTAIN PROPERTY TAKEN BY THE
GOVERNMENT
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States, including section 9 of the Selective Training and Service Act of
1940 (54 Stat. 892) as amended by the War Labor Disputes Act (57 Stat. 163), it
is hereby ordered as follows:
All plants, mines, facilities , and all other property of whatever kind seized or
taken by the United States under and pursuant to the fo llowing-described
Executive Orders, or amendments thereof, shall be returned to the owners thereof
as soon as practicable, as determined in each case by the officer by whom the
property in question is held and operated for the government, with the approval of
the Director of Economic Stabilization:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

9103 of Mar. 21,1942
9225 of Aug. 19, 1942
9351 of June 14, 1943
9400 of Dec. 3, 1943
9462 of Aug. 11 , 1944
9463 of Aug. 12, 1944
9466 of Aug. 19, 1944
9475A of Sept. 2, 1944
9484 of Sept. 23 , 1944
9493 of Oct. 24, 1944
9505 of Dec. 6, 1944
9508 of Dec. 27 , 1944
9516 of Jan. 24, 1945

No. 9536 of Apr. 10, 1945
No. 9540 of Apr. 17, 1945
No. 9542 of Apr. 23, 1945
No. 9552 of May 19, 1945
No. 9559 of May 28, 1945
No. 9560 of June 1, 1945
No. 9564 of June 5, 1945
No. 9565 of June 5, 1945
No. 9577 A of July 1, 1945
No. 9585 of July 4, 1945
No. 9589A of July 19, 1945
No. 9593 of July 25, 1945
No. 9595 of July 30, 1945

Any ofthe above-listed orders in conflict with thi s order is hereby amended to
the extent of such conflict.
HARRY S. TRUMAN
THE WHITE HOUSE
August 25, 1945
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List of Some of the Key Personnel
Participating in War Department
Plant Seizures
North American Aviation

War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. Charles E. Branshaw, Western Procurement District, AAF
Advisor:
Lt. Col. Edward S. Greenbaum, OUSW
Civilian Labor Advisor:
Eric Nicols, loaned by OPM
Ail' Associates

War Department Representative:
Col. Roy M. Jones, Chief, Eastern Procurement District, AAF
Deputy War Department Representative and Production Director:
Maj . Peter Beasley, AAF
Judge Advocate:
Maj. Karl R. Bendetson, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Maj . Charles Burnett, JAGD
Labor Officer (for first two days):
Lt. Donald Ipson, Labor Branch, OUSW
Civilian Labor Advisor:
Robert F. Gaffney, Consultant
Public Relations Officer:
Maj. Robert S. Pickens, BPR

S. A. Woods Machine Company
War Department Representative:
Maj. Ralph F. Gow, Boston Ordnance District
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Judge Advocate:
Maj . Charles Burnett, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Capt. Frank Hammond, OUSW
C ivilian Labor Advisor:
Joseph M iller, Consultant

Faiiport, Painesville, and Eastern Railroad
War Department Rep resentative:
Co l. Daley, Fifth Service Command (a direct military operation, with Daley
having no technical staft)

. Salem-Peabody Leather Manufacturing Plants
War Department Representative:
Col. Curtis G. Pratt, Readjustment Division, ASF
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Maj. Victor Sachse, JAGD
Maj . Edward F. Gallag her, JAGD
Fiscal Advi sor:
Harold A. Wythes, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Labor Officer:
Maj . Dale Hill , Labor B ranch, IPD
Publi c Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR

Westem Electric Company
War Department Representative:
Brig. Gen. Arch ie A. Farmer, Philadelphi a Signal Depot
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Co l. Paul M. Hebert , JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Lt. Col. Will iam Thurman, JAGD
Maj. Balfour S. Jeffrey, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Maj. Ira B. Cross, Labor Branch, IPD
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Ass istant Labor Officers:
Maj. James T. Rhudy, Signal Corps labor office, Philadelphia
Lt. Co l. John H. Long, Ch ief, Labor Branch, Third Service Command
Public Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR

American Railroads
(Only a few of the field technicians are included.)
War Department Representative:
Maj. Gen. Charles P. Gross, Chief of Transportation
Labor Officers:
Maj. Charles Balian, Chief, Labor Branch, Second Service Command
Maj . John H. Long, Ch ief, Labor Branch, Third Service Command
Maj. Arthur Krim, Labor Branch, IPD
Maj. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch , IPD
Maj. Ira B. Cross, Labor Branch, JPD
Lt. Col. Harry Branner, Chief, Labor Branch , Sixth Service Command
Lt. Col. Gerald Coxe, Chief, Labor Branch, First Service Command
Col. W. H. Nelson, Chief, Labor Branch, Eighth Service Command
Judge Advocates:
Lt. Col. Abe Goff, JAGD
Maj. George Bickford, JAGD
Lt. Col. Howard Brundage, JAGD
Maj . Randolph Kerr, JAGD
Maj . Joseph V. Hodgson, JAGD
Capt. John F. Cotter, JAGD
Maj. Thomas F. Mount, JAGD
Capt. Lynn K. Twinem, JAGD
Maj. Thomas D. Carney, JAGD
Maj. Everett A. Bogne, JAGD
Maj. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Capt. Paul A. Rose, JAGD
Maj. Edward F. Gallagher, JAGD
Capt. Edgar A. Donahue, JAGD

Fall River Textile Mills
War Department Representative:
Col. Curtis G. Pratt, Readjushnent Division, ASF
Labor Officer:
Maj. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, JPD
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Assistant Labor Officer:
Capt. Frederick E. Winchester, Corps of Engineers labor office, New
England Region
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Maj. Victor Sachse, JAGD
Maj. Albert Kulp, JAGD
Fiscal Advisor:
Harold A. Wythes, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF

Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles
War Department Representative:
Col. Rufus W. Putnam, District Engineer, Los Angeles, Calif.
Advisor:
Brig. Gen. Theodore Weaver, Production Division, ASF
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Maj. Harold L. Holland, JAGD, Western Procurement District, AAF
Fiscal Officer:
Capt. R. C. Gross, Los Angeles finance office
Labor Officer:
Maj. Walter Burroughs, Chief, Labor Branch, San Francisco Ordnance
District
Assistant Labor Officer:
Maj . Thomas Shea, Labor Branch, Ninth Service Command
Public Relations Officer:
Maj . Howard H. Adams, Western Procurement District, AAF

Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp CO/poration
War Department Representative:
Col. Carroll Badeau, Chief, Lexington Signal Depot
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Maj. Victor Sachse, JAGD
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Labor Officer:
Maj. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, [PD
Assistant Labor Officers:
Lt. Col. Kenneth Johnson, Chief, Labor Branch, Signal Corps
Capt. Seymour Peyser, Labor Branch, [PD
Fiscal Advisor:
Harold A. Wythes, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Production Director:
Lt. Col. O'Shea, Production Division, Signal Corps
Disbursing Officer:
Maj. David S. Combs, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Assistant Disbursing Officers:
Capt. Henry F. Gillie, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Maj. I. M. Greller
Lt. F. W. Hill

Hummer Manufacturing Division
War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. Nelson S. Talbott, Chief, Central Procurement District, AAF
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, [PD
Assistant Labor Officers:
Capt. J. K. Gerdell, Labor Branch, Central Procurement District, AAF
Capt. Joseph A. Walsh, Labor Branch, IPD
Lt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, [PD
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, AGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Maj. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Public Relations Officer:
Maj. A. H. Raskin, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Assistant Public Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Fiscal Advisor:
Harold A. Wythes, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Disbursing Officer:
Maj. David S. Combs, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
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Philadelphia Transportatioll CompallY
War Department Representative :
Maj. Gen. Philip Hayes, CG, Third Service Command
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Pau l M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Maj . Victor Sachse, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, IPD
Assistant Labor Officer:
Lt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, IPD
Fiscal Advisor:
Harold A. Wythes, Office of the Fisca l Director, ASF
Public Relations Officer:
Maj. A. H. Raskin, Industrial Services Division, BPR
illtemational Nickel Company
War Department Representative:
Lt. Co l. George Woods, Production Division, ASF
Fiscal Advi sor:
Maj. Frederick W. Braun, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, IPD
Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company
War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. George D. Lynn, Deputy Director, Cleveland Ordnance District
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Wi ll iam Thurman, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. John H. Long, Chief, Labor Branch, Third Serv ice Command
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Hughes Tool Company

War Department Representatives:
Col. Frank W. Cawthon, Deputy Director, Midwestern Procurement
District, AAF (Sep 44- Feb 45)
Col. Ora M. Baldinger, AAF (Feb-Aug 45)
Deputy War Department Representative:
Maj. James A. Bell, AAF, Kansas City
Labor Officers:
Maj. John A. Coover, Labor Branch, IPD, Kansas City (Sep 44)
Maj . Thomas Shea, Labor Branch, Ninth Service Command (Sep 45- Aug 46)
Assistant Labor Officers:
Capt. Karl A. Ziegler, AAF, Kansas City
Capt. Frederick C. Manning, Labor Branch, Eighth Service Command
Fiscal Officer:
Lt. Col. John H. Savage, Jr. , Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Accounting Officer:
Lt. Col. William T. Chumney, AAF, Wichita
Judge Advocate:
Maj . Vi ctor Sachse, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Capt. E. A. Klierver, Jr., JAGD
Capt. Terrence Slattery, JAGD, AAF, Wichita
Public Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Twentieth Cen/lilY Brass CompallY

War Department Representative:
Col. Lynn C. Barnes, District Engineer, Minneapolis, Minn.
Labor Officer:
Lt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Maj. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Capt. John J. McKasy, JAGD
Disbursing Officer:
Maj. David S. Combs, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
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Assistant in Charge of Production:
1st Lt. Royce H. Huss
Fiscal Advisor:
Capt. Johnson, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Assistant Disbursing and Fiscal Officer:
2d Lt. J. E. Libaw, Ordnance Department
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Edward J. Dudley, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Purchasing Officer:
Capt. S. W. Kovalick
Farrell-Cheek Steel COIporation

War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. Norman J. Riebe, Di strict Engineer, Buffalo, N.Y.
Executive Officer:
Maj. Ernest A. Schlender
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, IPD
Assistant Labor Officer:
Maj. Frederick E. Winchester, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Capt. Hugh B. Archer, JAGD
Toledo MESA Strike

War Department Representative:
Col. Phi lip Faymonvi lle, ASF
Labor Officer:
Maj . Daniel L. Bo land, Labor Branch, lPD
Assistant Labor Officers:
Capt. J. B. McLure, Labor Branch , Sixth Service Command
Lt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, lPD
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Pau l M. Hebert, JAGD
Ass istant Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Thomas F. Mount, JAGD
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Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Edward J. Dudley, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Assistant Public Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Fiscal Advisor:
Maj. F. W. Brann, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Production Advisors:
Col. George Woods, Production Division, ASF
Maj. Charles Conley, AAF, Detroit

Cudahy Brothers Company
War Department Representative:
Lt. Co l. T. N. Gearreald, Meat Division, OQMG, New York
Deputy War Department Representative:
Lt. Marshall N. Norseng, JAGD, Sixth Service Command
Labor Officer:
Lt. Co l. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, lPD
Assistant Labor Officer:
Maj. Frederick E. Winchester, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Maj. Thomas F. Mount, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Lt. Marshall N. Norseng, JAGD, Sixth Service Command
Fiscal Officer:
Maj. Harry H. Hart, Office of the Fisca l Director, ASF
Disbursing Officer:
Maj. David S. Combs, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Public Relations Officer:
Lt. O. Harrelson, Industrial Services Division, BPR

MontgomelY Wend and Company
(Only some of the key personnel are g iven.)
War Department Representatives:
Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Byron, Chief, Special Services Division, ASF
(Dec 44- Jul 45)
Maj. Gen. David McCoach, Jr. , CG, Sixth Service Command (lu i- Oct 45)
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Deputy War Department Representatives:
Lt. Col. Donald 1. Anderson
Col. R. P. Kuhn
Deputy War Department Representative for Finance:
Col. D. H. Tyson, Office of the Fisca l Director, ASF
Di sbursing Officers:
Lt. Col. John H. Savage, Jr. , Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Capt. Robert Jacob, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Capt. Henry F. Gi llie, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Judge Advocates:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Maj. Victor Sachse, JAGD
Lt. Harold F. Rouin, JAGD
Labor Officers:
Lt. Col. Daniel L. Boland, Labor Branch, IPD
Maj . V 1. O'Connell , Labor Branch, IPD
Lt. Joseph A. Walsh, Labor Branch, [PD
Lt. Frederick C. Manning, Labor Branch, Eighth Service Command
Maj. Frederick E. Winchester, Labor Branch, IPD
Lt. Col. John H. Long, Chief, Labor Branch, Third Service Command
Lt. Col. Victor H. Kuschel, Labor Branch, Ninth Service Command
Maj. David E. Ring, Labor Branch, Ninth Service Command
Lt. Henry Jaffe, Labor Branch, [PD

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company
War Department Representative:
Col. E. A. Lynn, Chief, C leveland Ordnance District
Judge Advocate:
Maj. Victor Sachse, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. James Perley, Chief, Labor Branch, Fifth Service Command
Assistant Labor Officer:
Capt. Irving Segal, Labor Branch, Fifth Service Command

Bingham and GCllfield Railway COII/pany
War Department Representatives:
Col. Wallace H. Hastings, Transportation Officer, Ninth Zone (Jan- Aug 45)
Lt. Col. E. 1. Dryer, Jr. , Transportation Corps (2- 29 Aug 45)
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Labor Officer:
Maj. Clifford Ferguson, Regional Industrial Relations Officer, Ninth Zone
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Thomas F. Mount, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Maj. R. O. Hillis
Capt. Charles F. Welch
Fiscal Officer:
Capt. James R. Duffy
Public Relations Officer:
1st Lt. T. B. Sherwin
American Enka COl p oration
War Department Representative:
Col. Curtis G. Pratt
Labor Officer:
Capt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, IPD
Assistant Labor Officers:
Lt. John Chapman, Labor Branch, IPD
Lt. Arthur R. Donovan, AAF
Judge Advocate :
Lt. Col. Thomas F. Mount, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Capt. John J. McKasy, JAGD
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Loui s P. Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Cocker Machine and FoundlY Company
War Department Representative:
Capt. Benjamin P. Anderson, Priority Division, OQMG
Labor Officer:
Capt. John Chapman, Labor Branch, IPD
Assistant Labor Officers:
Lt. Eugene McClaskey, Labor Branch, IPD
Lt. Theodore Smoot, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Maj . George W. Tackabury, JAGD
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Assistant Judge Advocate:
Capt. James A. Bistline, JAGD
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Louis P. Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Fiscal Officer:
Maj. Harry H. Hart, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Assistant Fiscal Officer:
Lt. S. S. Zamos, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Disbursing Officer:
Capt. Emanuel G. Manteuffel, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
GajJiley Manufacturing Company

War Department Representative:
Capt. Halpert M. Jones, Renegotiation Division, OQMG, Greenville, S.C.
Deputy War Department Representative:
Capt. Robert L. Cole, OQMG
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocates:
Capt. James A. Bistline, JAGD
Lt. William A. Lowe, JAGD
Labor Officer:
Lt. Theodore Smoot, Labor Branch, IPD
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Louis P Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Purchasing and Contracting Officer:
Capt. Clarence L. McCoy, Jr., 707th Bombardment Squadron, AAF
Fiscal Advisor:
Maj. Harry H. Hart, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Assistant Fiscal Advisor:
George Hogshead
Disbursing Advisor:
Maj. David S. Combs, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Disbursing Officer:
Capt. Julius M. Green
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Diamond Alkali Company

War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. John Sargent, Production Division, ASF
Labor Officer:
Lt. Col. Charles Bailon, Chief, Labor Branch, Second Service Command
Assistant Labor Officer:
Maj. John O'Donnell, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Maj. John J. McKasy, JAGD
Fiscal Officer:
Maj. Harry H. Hart, Office of Fiscal Director, ASF
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Louis P. Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Mwy-Lei/a Cotton Mills
War Department Representative:
Capt. James D. Hammett, Readjustment Divison, ASF
Labor Officer:
Lt. Joseph A. Walsh, Labor Branch, IPD
Assistant Labor Officer:
Lt. George Kopolow, Labor Branch, IPD
Judge Advocate:
Maj. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Louis P. Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Fiscal Advisor:
Capt. Robert B. Brown, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Disbursing Officer:
Capt. Emanuel G. Manteuffel, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Springfield Plywood CO/poration
War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. Leroy G. Burns
Labor Officer:
Capt. Lawrence M. Kearns, Labor Branch, IPD
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Judge Advocate:
Maj. George W. Tackabury, JAGD
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Frederick B. Wi lmar, AAF

us. Rubber Company
War Department Representative:
Lt. Col. Hervey Humlong, AAF
Labor Officer:
Maj. John O ' Donnell , Labor Branch, [PD
Executive:
Maj. Theodore Taube, AAF
Judge Advocate:
Lt. Col. Paul M. Hebert, JAGD
Assistant Judge Advocate:
Lt. Wi ll iam A. Lowe, JAGD
Fiscal Advisor:
Maj. Harry H. Hart, Office of the Fiscal Director, ASF
Public Relations Officer:
Capt. Louis P. Ade, Industrial Services Division, BPR
Assistant Public Relations Officer:
Capt. H. C. Pearson, AAF
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Summary of Effect on ProduCtion or
Operations in War Department Plant
Seizures
.
(The information supplied below is b'ased upon a brief examination of headquarters fi les and of the final reports of War Department representatives in the va rious
cases. Stud y of the f ield f iles would fu rni sh further supporting data.)

I. North AII/erican Aviation
(token operation - labor at fa ult - stri ke in effect - du ration: twenty-three
days)
Production was restored to normal after about a week . No specific data discovered on subj ect.

2. Air Associates
(direct operation - management at fau lt - strike in effect - duration: two
months)
Production was quickly restored to normal and then built up to levels
unprecedented in the company's history. At the end of the peri od prod uction was
up 30 percent and sales had materially increased. In the second month of operation net income exceeded that of the best prev ious month. Moreover, seizure
probably prevented rece ivership and resul ted in placing the company on a much
sounder financial basis. In addition the who le organization of production and
operat ions was materia lly improved. Company directors and customers were
laudato ry in their prai se.

3. S A. Woods Machine COli/pan)'
(d irect operations, later changed to operation by outside company - management at fau lt - no strike in progress - duration: three years)
Pertinent data not fou nd. However, production sufficient to meet war requ irements at particul ar moments was obtai ned . Some techni cal problems in the manufact ure of shell s were encountered at later dates. Varying requirements caused
fluctuations in the q uantity of production.
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4 . Salem-Peabody Leather Manufacturing Plants
(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration : nineteen
days)
Production generally was restored to normal at all plants within ten days, and
to virtually normal within several days. Delays were of a technical character growing out of damages caused by the earlier stoppage of work. See par. 3 of memorandum from Colonel Pratt to the Commanding General, ASF, dated 4 December
1943 , subj ect: Restoration of Normal Production- War Department Possession
and Operation of Thirteen Leather Manufacturing Plants in Salem-Peabody Area,
in which reports of plant managers are set forth. Delays were of a technical character growing out of damages caused by earlier stoppage of work. No data on
whether subsequently production rose higher than previously.
5. Western Electric Company
(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: three
months plus)
After a difficult two weeks in which problems were encountered in getting all
the employees back to work and overcoming technical problems created by the
previous stoppage of production, production was restored to norma l.
Subsequently, production of many items exceeded the highest monthly forecasts
or exceeded the hi ghest monthly production for many months. This was true of
some of the items, particularly special wires and cables, which were most needed
by the Army. See daily and weekly reports of the War Department representative
to the provost marshal genera l. No data on genera l production levels of the plant
over the whole period were fou nd .
6. American Railroads
(token operation - labor at fault - no strike in progress - duration: three
weeks)
Operations were maintained at normal levels.
7. Fall River Textile Mills
(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration : three weeks)
Difficulties were encountered in the first two weeks due to the problem of getting striking technicians back to work and undoing extensive damage caused by
the strike, including handling of machinery by unskilled rep lacements. Shortly
before term ination of possession production varied between 86 and 100 percent of
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normal according to the various plant managers. See tab B of memorandum from
Colonel Pratt to the Commanding General, ASF, dated 19 February 1944, subject:
Termination of Government Possession- War Department Operation of Ten
Textile Plants in and About Area of Fall River, Massachusetts, Under the Executive
Order of the President dated 7 February 1944. At the time of termination production was virtually normal.
8. Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: one week)
Normal service to all war plants was restored in twenty-four hours, and to balance . of
. city in. forty-eight hours, this in spite of extensive flood storm damage
requmng repaIrs.
9. Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp Corporation

(direct operation - management at fault - no strike in progress - duration:
six weeks)
In spite of the refusal of key management officials to cooperate, production
was raised from 1,641 ,896 fini shed acceptable tubes during the two-week period
immediately preceding seizure to 1,765,763 units respectively for the next two
two-week periods. See letter from the under secretary of war to Senator Chandler.
Plant conditions were also generally improved.
10. Humm er Manufacturing Division

(token operation - management at fa ult - strike in progress - duration :
one year and six weeks)
Production restored to normal in forty-eight hours. No further data found.
11. Philadelphia Transportation Company

(token operations - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: ten days)
After two days of inability to restore transportation services, except on a very
partial basis for short periods, the War Department succeeded not only in fully
restoring such services but in raising them above normal levels. Absenteeism was
held at an all-time low and more equipment was rolling than at any time during the
previous four months.
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12. International Nickel Company

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: five weeks)
No data except to the effect that production was restored to normal. See fina l
report of Colonel Woods, War Department representative, dated 12 October 1944.
13. Cleveland Graphite Bronze Company

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: two months)
Within two days production reached pre-strike levels. No data on subsequent
developments, although production was believed to have remained at about normal.
14. Hughes Tool Company

(token operation - management at fau lt - no strike in progress - duration :
almost a year)
Production went decidedly upward under Army control. Although it should
not be concluded that the increase was by any means entirely the result of the
Army's activities, much of it was. Unrest was lessened, and the Army worked
hard to recruit badly needed personnel. In the period from September 1944 to
February 1945 employment increased from 7,369 to 9, 123, reversing a serious
downward tre nd. While this high level dropped slightly after V- E Day, it again
rose in the summer of 1945. Production was similarl y on a downward trend at the
time of takeover, and this trend was also reversed, reaching the highest peak in
the company's history during the period of Army occupation. See History of
Operation, pp. 20- 2 1. This was conf irmed in a letter from the company to the
secretary of war, dated 3 April 1945. This is also illustrated in the supplemental
report of Co lonel Cawthon, dated 15 February 1945 , and more particularly by tab
VV thereof which contains the follow ing comparati ve figures on units produced
or repaired:

Rockbits
Tool joints
C.B. crowns
C.B. heads
Valves
Dri ll co llars
Flas h welds

June 1944*
16,632
10, 188
1,847
1,683
293
23
5,0 11

"'Before intermi ttent strikes affected product ion,

JanuclIY 1945
20,344
18,6 18
2,270
1,762
347
42
7,6 17
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15. Twentieth CentLIIY Brass COlllpany

(di rect operation - management at fault - strike in progress - duration :
five months plus)

In spite of the fact of the prior protracted strike that had resulted in the dispersal of many key employees, production was quickly restored to normal and then
raised to unprecedented levels. This can be illustrated by a few graphic figures.
The company's average monthly shipment for the two years preceding the strike
was approximately 141 ,000 units, and the highest monthly shipment that it had
ever attained was 170,000 units. The average War Department's monthly shipment
exceeded this peak, reaching 173,000 units (in spite of above difficulties at the
outset), and in one month rose to 196,000 units. The increase amounted to about
140 percent. Moreover, in spite of concentrating almost exclusively on high priority war business rather than on some of the more profitable nonessential items that
the company had also produced, average monthly net income during War
Department possession rose from the prior two-year average of $36,000 to
$38,200 . Rejection rates were better, backlogs were reduced or eliminated, deliveries were met on time, and more high priority war goods were delivered.
16. Farrell-Cheek Steel COIporation

(token operation - management at fault - strike in progress - duration:
eleven months)
Within less than a week production was normal or better than normal. See preliminary report of Colonel Riebe, War Department representative, dated 3 October
1944. Within thirty days a serious order back log had been eliminated. Thereafter,
production climbed from the company's all-time maximum monthly production of
1,270 tons to monthly production in February of 1,324. 5 tons, with 25 percent
(159) fewer emp loyees. All schedules were maintained, and productive capacity
was developed that exceeded the work available. New war business was sought,
and virtually the entire operation was placed on high priority war work. Scrap
records showed an efficiency above, and scrap experience on efficiency below, the
normal average for the industry as a whole. In general, efficiency of operations
was increased, and many commendatory letters were received from purchasers.
See final report of Co lonel Riebe, dated 23 September 1945.
17. Fairport, Painesville, and Eastern Railroad

(direct military intervention - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration:
three days)
Service fully restored in a few hours.
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18. Toledo MESA Strike

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: two days)
Strike promptly terminated and production restored fully as soon as men
returned to work.
19. Cudahy Brothers Company

(token operation - management at fault - no strike in progress - duration:
nine and a half months)
Production was raised to higher levels than normal and shipments of produce
went to higher priorities. Shipments to the armed forces increased over prior years.
A set-aside deficit of2,600,000 pounds was changed to a total of 500,000 pounds
in excess. Quotas were exceeded in boneless beef. In the boneless beef department
productivity went from 76 percent of standard to 126 percent and production per
man-hour from 136 pounds to 224 pounds. In the fresh pork processing department the comparable figures were 70 percent to 149 percent and 87 pounds to 281
pounds; and in the processed ham department, 88 percent to 12 1 percent and 72
pounds to 11 7 pounds. These changes could not, of course, by any means be
entirely attributed to the Army, but a substantial part was due to Army control. One
responsible factor was the introduction of an incentive system that both management and the union stated could not and would not have been successfully placed
in effect without the presence and extensive assistance of the Army. See par. 5 of
final report by Col. Gearreald, dated 31 August 1945. Production reached peak of
company's history. See Ohly for file, dated 30 January 1945, subject: Cudahy.
20. MontgomelY Ward and Company

(direct operation of a sort - management at fault - strike inprogress at a
few properties - duration: ten and a half months)
Operations were promptly restored to normal. No reliable data has been located, although such data is known to be available, showing comparative sales and
income figures. It is known that business at the seized properties increased over
that for previous years. This was, of course, largely the product of business conditions, although increased sales at some of the properties, particularly those in
Detroit, have been in part reliably attributed to the fact of the Army's presence.
21. Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: two days
minus)
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Service restored to normal in a few hours. See final report of Colonel Lynn,
dated 15 January 1945.
22. Bingham and Galjield Railway Company

(token operation - labor at fau lt - strike in progress - duration: seven
months plus)
Service immediately restored to normal and maintained at that level. See fina l
report of Colonel Dryer, dated 29 November 1945.
23. American Enka CO/poration

(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: three and
a half months)
Production was restored to normal as soon as the long and arduous task of
cleaning out continuous-process machinery affected by the strike could be completed. This task was completed in record time. Thereafter production was maintained at about 100 percent of capacity. See par. 4 of part I of supplemental and
final report of Colonel Pratt, dated 14 June 1945.
24. Cocker Machine and FoundlY Company

(token operation - management at fault - strike in progress - duration:
three months plus)
Production was restored and was raised to higher than normal levels and was
directed to higher priorities. Outstanding job done in expediting the production of
three high-priority high-tenacity rayon manufacturing machines for American
Viscose Company. Delivery schedules that could not have been met by a twomonth's margin under company operations were beaten. See par. 2b of final report
of Captain Anderson, dated 3 1 August 1945 .
25. Gaffney Manufacturing Company

(direct operation - management at fault - strike in progress - duration:
three months plus)
Production was quickly restored to the level preceding the strike. Then the
sharp downward trend of production under company management was halted, and
substantial increases were registered. Average weekly production under company
management had dropped from 186,855 pounds and 1,044,532 yards of cloth in
January 1944 to 125,971 pounds and 710,345 yards in May 1945. Under the Army
it rose again to a weekly production of 170,751 pounds and 983 ,561 yards for the
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week of 26 August 1945, or more than 25 percent. This was the highest weekly production since March 1944. It would have exceeded the previous company maximum had operations continued a few weeks more. All this was accomplished while
equaling the loom efficiency and percentage of first quality cloth of the company
during the previous six months. See par. 18 of interim report of Captain Jones,
dated 25 July 1945, and par. 2a of supplemental repOlt, dated 17 September 1945.
26. MGlJI-Leila Colton Mills
(token operation - management at fault - strike in progress - duration:
two months)
Production was rapidly restored to normal. Production during War Department
possession was 98.2 percent of the normal preceding the strike in terms of yardage
and 98.7 percent in terms of pounds. The slightly lower rate is to be accounted for
by the normal summer slack in thi s plant and in the particular industry. See supplemental and final report of Captain Hammett, dated 30 August 1945.
27. Diamond Alkali COlllpany
(token operation - labor at fau lt - strike in progress - duration: one month)
As soon as damage caused by the cessation of operations to continuousprocess machinery could be repaired, operations went to normal or above normal.
See Exhibit K to final report of Colonel Sargent, dated August 1945.
28. Springfield Plywood COlparation
(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: one
month plus)
Production was quickly restored to nearl y normal. Average hourly production
fo r the entire period and the average output per man was slightly lower under Army
control than was normal immed iately prior to the strike, but this was due to a
change in the type of production to increase "exterior's production" in response to
war needs. In several 24-hour periods, particularly toward the end, production was
greater (even on this changed basis) than at any time in the company 's prev ious
history. See par. 7 and tabs L- I and L- 2 of interim and fina l report of Colonel
Burns, dated 25 September 1945.
29. US. Rubber Company
(token operation - labor at fault - strike in progress - duration: two and a
half months)
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Production was restored to, and generally maintained at or above, normal.
However, holidays surrounding V- J Day, temporary adjustments because of cutbacks, and reconversion changes affected production adversely in late August and
early September 1945. From then on production increased and reached 24-hour
peaks that exceeded any since Pearl Harbor. See tab B of fina l report of Colonel
Humlong, dated 12 October 1945.

Bibliographical Note
John Ohly's work on War Department plant seizures remains the definitive
history of the subj ect. Except for a study by political scientist John L. Blackman
entitled Presidential Seizures in Labor Disputes (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1967), a comprehensive work on the legal aspects of all federal
seizures of private businesses and industries, nothing has been written on the topic
since World War II. With the expansion of the study of labor and military history
in the last three decades, however, a number of pertinent books and journal articles dealing with general aspects of wartime civil-military and labor-industrial
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labor relations of the period and on the activities of various wartime government
agencies still remain important.
The National Archives and Records Administration in Washington, D.C., has
in its custody pertinent documents belonging to both federal civilian and military
organizations invo lved in the emergency operation of plants under federa l authority. For those individuals interested in doing further research from these primary
sources, I have included their locations in my explanatory footnotes in the appropriate chapters.
The documents used by Ohly in preparing this volume are now held by the
Modern Military Reference Branch of the National Archives . Researchers wi ll
find that Entries 169- 79, especially Entry 177, Industrial Personnel Division and
Service Command Reports, Record Group 160, Records of Headquarters, Army
Service Forces, contain the bulk of surviving material s. The records of the
Industrial Personnel Division are arranged by case and consolidate relevant documents from many federal civilian and military agencies. In the same record group
Entries 81 - 83 and 89- 90 hold the documents belonging to the Contro l Division,
ASF, with Entry 95 covering the seizures on a case-by-case basis. Although most
of the documents used by Oh ly were transferred to the Army Service Forces before
the end of the war, many of the records concerning specific plant seizures remain
in Under Secretary Patterson's correspondence and papers, particul arly in Entries
141-45 in Record Group 107, Records of the Office of the Secretary of War. In
this same record g roup are the papers and correspondence of several ofOhly's colleagues, including Brig. Gen. Edward S. Greenbaum (Entry 151), Julius H.
Amberg (Entries 153- 55), and Edward F. McGrady (Entry 157), as well as records
dealing exclusively with the S. A. Woods seizure (Entries 172- 73).
Ohly's manuscript, with appendixes consisting of over one thousand pages of
documents, is avai lable for research purposes from the Hi storical Records Branch
of the U.S . Army Center of Military Hi story in Washington, D.C. Researchers
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interested in other aspects of Ohly's twenty-eight yea rs of government service
should consul t his papers, part of the permanent collection of the Harry S. Truman
Presidential Library in Independence, Missouri .
For those seeking secondary sources relevant to the events described in this
volume, many germane works exist. On the attitudes of American business see
Howell Harris' Th e Right To Manage: Industrial Relations Policies of American
Business in the 1940s (Mad ison : University of Wisconsin Press, 1982). On labor
relations in the United States between the wars a good starting point would be two
works by Irving Bernstein entitled Th e Lean Years: A HistOlY of the American
Worker (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1960), dealing with the period 1920- 33 , and
The Turbulent Years: A HistOlY of the American Workel; 1933- 1941 (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1970), fo llowed by Walter Galenson's Th e CIO Challenge to
the AFL: A HistOlY of the American Labor Movement, 1935- 1941 (Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1960). A collection of essays entitled Labor and
the New Deal, ed. David E. Cronon (Chicago: Rand McNally, 1963), combined
with the above works, provides a background on the state of labor organization
before the war and on President Roosevelt's labor policies, as does another entitled The New Deal, ed. John Braeman, Robert H. Bremner, and David Brody, 2
vo ls. (Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1975), vol. I , The National Level
( 1975). David Brody's essay in this collection, "T he New Deal and World War ll ,"
is especially useful.
These general works and essays complement earlier publications, such as
Joseph Rosenfarb 's The National Labor Policy and How It Works (New York:
Harper and Row, 1940), Harold W. Metz's The Labor Policy of the Federal
Government (Washington, D. C. : Brookings Institution , 1945), Howard S.
Kal tenborn 's Government Adjustment of Labor Disputes (Chicago: Foundation
Press, 1943), and an officia l statement of federal labor po licy for American workers by the U.S. Office of Education entitled Th e Workel; His Job, and His
Government: An Introduction to Federal Labor Law (Was hington , D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1942). Several other studies are usefu l, including
Milton Derber and Edwin Young 's Labor and the New Deal (Madison: Uni versity
of Wisconsin Press, 1957), Derber's Th e American Ideal of Industrial Democracy,
1865- 1965 (Champaign-Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1970), and Harry A.
Millis and Emily Brown Clark 's From the Wagner Act to Taji-Hartley: A Study of
National Labor Policy and Relations (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1950). Newer wo rks include : James R. Green's The World of the Worker: Labor in
Twentieth Centwy America (New York: Hill and Wang, 1980), David Brody's
Workers in Industrial America: Essays on the Twentieth. CentulY Struggle (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1980), Mike Davis' Prisoners of the American
Dream (London: Verso, 1993), and Sally M. Mi ller and Daniel A. Corn ford, eds.,
American Labor in the Era of World War II (Wesport, Conn .: Greenwood, 1995).
The war years w itnessed an unprecedented g rowth of organized labor, coupled
with a corresponding increase in labor militancy. For the extent of labor unrest at
this time see P. K. Edwards'Strikes ill the United States, 1881- 1974 (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 198 1), and Rosa L. Swafford 's Wartime Record ofStrikes
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and Lockouts, 1940-1945 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1946).
For a genera l overview of wartime organized labo r see James B. Atleson's Labor
and the Wartime State: Labor Relations During World War 11 (Urbana: University
of Illinois Press, 1998); Steve Rosswurm, ed., The C/O,· Lefl-Led Unions (New
Brunswick, N.J. : Rutgers University Press, 1992); Joshua Freedman's " Delivering
the Goods: Industrial Unionism During World War II," Labor HistDlY 19 ( 1978):
570- 93; and Joel Seidman's older but still useful American Labor From Defense
to Reconversion (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1953). Robert H. Ziegar's
book American Workers, American Uniolls, 1920- 1985 (Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1988) provides a more recent account of organized
labor. Martin Glaberman's Wartime Strikes: The Struggle Against the No-Strike
Pledge in the UAW During World War I1 (Detroit: Berwick Press, 1980) and
Nel son Lichtenstein's Labor's War at Home: The C10 in World War /l (Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1982) are histories of specific labor groups during the war, the latter being the publ ished version of Lichtenstein's Ph.D. dissertation "lndustrial Unionism Under the No-Stri ke Pledge : A Study of the CIO During
the Second World War" (University of California- Berkeley, 1974). Lichtenstein
also has examined other aspects of the American labor movement during the war
years in "Ambiguous Legacy: The Union Security Problem During World War II,"
Labor HistOlY 18 (1977): 2 14-38; "Defending the No-Strike Pledge : CIO Politics
During World War II," Radical America 9 (1975): 49- 76; and "Auto Worker
Militancy and the Structure of Factory Life, 1937- 1955," Journal of American
HistDlY 67 ( 1980): 335- 53. For a further view of labor's assertiveness during the
period see James R. Green's "Fighting on Two Fronts: Working Class Militancy in
the I 940s," Radical America 9 (1975) : 7-48.
For information on the War Department's relations with American industry
and the problems associated with manpower and econom ic and industrial mobilization, see Byron Fairchild and Jonathan Grossman 's The Army and In dustrial
Manpower (Washington, D.C. : Office of the Chief of Military History, 1959),
Marvin A. Kreidberg and Henry G. Merton's HistDlY of Militwy Mobilizatioll ill
the United States Army, 1775- 1945 ( 1955; reprint ed., Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Army Center of Military History, 1984), and R. Elberton Smith's Th e Army and
Economic Mobilization (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of M ilitary
History, 1959). These official histories are the most comprehensive studies on the
above-mentioned topics. In particu lar, Fairchi ld and Grossman discuss many of the
cases examined by Ohly within the larger context of military- labor relations during the war.
Other official histories offer more specific information about the relationships
between the various Army branches and industries. For the aircraft industry and
the Army Air Forces see l rving Brinton Holley, Jr.'s "The Management of
Technologica l Change: Aircraft Production in the United States During World War
II ," Aerospace Historian 22 (Winter/December 1975): 16 1- 65, and his Buying
Aircrafl: Materiel Procurement fo r the Anny Air Forces (Washington, D.C.: Office
of the Chief of Military History, 1964), which is the standard work on the subj ect.
For the official Army view concerni ng labor-industrial relations and procurement
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experiences of Army ordnance, quartermaster, and transportation personnel see
portions of Harry C. Thomson and Lida Mayo's The Ordnance Department:
Procurement and Supply (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military
History, 1960), Erna Risch's The Quartermaster COIPS: Organization, Supply, and
Services, vol. I (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, 1953),
and Chester Wardlow's The Transportation COIPS: Responsibilities, Organization,
and Operations (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, 1951).
John D. Millett's The Organization alld Role of the Army Service Forces
(Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, 1954) remains the
most comprehensive work describing the organization and functioning of the
Army Service Forces and its predecessor organization, the Services of Supply. It
provides a different viewpoint to many of the cases covered by Ohly, offers key
indicators as to the locations of additional documents on plant seizure cases, and
includes material on the labor branches of the Office of the Under Secretary of
War and the Civilian (later Industrial) Personnel Division, SOS (later ASF), where
Ohly worked . Although rare, the War Department manuals used by the CPD and
IPD members when conducting seizures are valuable sources on actual procedures
and processes followed. Several editions were produced, none of which is available in published form. The version by the War Department, Judge Advocate
General's Department, entitled "Emergency Operation of Industrial Facilities,"
ASF-EOIF-44, 23 September 1944, is avai lable at the U.S. Army Center of
Military History in Washington, D.C., and at the U.S. Army Military History
Institute in Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.
For other works on civil-military-industrial relations from the First World War
period through the Second World War see the works of Paul A. C. Koistinen, which
include: Th e Hammer and the Sword: Labor, the Military, alld Industrial
Mobilization, 1920- 1945 (New York: Arno Press, 1979), the published version of
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World War I," Business HistOlY Review 41 (1967): 378-403; "The 'lndustrialMilitary Complex' in Historical Perspective: The InterWar Years," Journal of
American HistOlY 56 (1970): 819- 39; and "Mobilizing the World War LI
Economy: Labor and the Industrial-Military Alliance," Pacific Historical Review
42 (1973): 443- 78. Useful information on the wartime American aircraft industry
may be found in Wesley F. Craven and James L. Cates, eds., Army Air Forces in
World War II, 7 vols. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1948- 58), especially
vol. 6, Men and Planes (1955); John B. Rae's Climb to Greatness: The American
Aircraft InduslIy, 1920- 1960 (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1968); and Allen A. P. and
Betty V. H. Schneider's Industrial Relations in the California Aircraft IlIdustlY
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1956).
I found The Biographical DictionalY of American Labor and Who s Who in
Labor very helpful for preparing biographical sketches of labor leaders prominent
a half century ago, while Leo Troy's Trade Union Membership, 1897- 1962 (New
York: National Bureau of Economic Research, Columbia University Press, 1965)
provided vital information and statistics on the strength of organized labor during
the war years.
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Of inestimable value in determining the authority and functions of the many
wartime government agencies were The Greenwood Encyclopedia of American
Institutions: Government Agencies and, for the years 1941-45, The United States
Government Manual. Produced on a regular basis, often biannually, by the Bureau
of the Budget's Division of Public Inquiries, the manuals show the changing nature
of the government during wartime.
Among the many useful works on the emergency and regulatory agencies created by the Executive Branch to administer the war effort are U.S. Civilian
Production Administration's Industrial Mobilization for War: HistOlY of the War
Production Board and Predecessor Agencies, 1940- 1945 (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1947), U.S. Office of Defense Transportation 's
Civilian War Transport: A Record of the Control of DOlilestic Traffic Operations by
the Office of Defense Transportation, 1941- 1946 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1946), U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics'
Report on the Work of the National Defense Mediation Board (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1942), Richard 1. Purcell 's Labor Policies of the
National Defense AdvisolY Commission and the Office of Production
Management, May 1940 to April 1942 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1946), Herman M. Somers' Presidential Agency, OWMR: The Office of
War Mobilization and Reconversion (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1950), James A. Gross' The Making of the National Labor Relations Board
(Albany: State University of New York Press, 1974) and The Reshaping of the
National Labor Relations Board (Albany: State University of New York Press,
1981), and Fred Witney 's older work Wartime Experiences of the National Labor
Relations Board, 1941- 1945 (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1949).
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Plant seizure teams: 113, 117, 123- 24,
125- 26, 127- 28, 153, 203- 04, 240-44
Plant seizures
direct operations: 13, 45-46. 152- 53,

154-57, 164-65, 205- 08,209- 12
Financial difficult ies of: 202- 04, 206-07,

209- 12, 2 13- 15, 217- 18

209, 220(8), 274- 75

146-47
genera l character of: 242-44, 260- 61 , 282
in Ken-Rad ease: 16 1- 62, 167(19)
in Montgomery Ward case: 50- 5 1, 205;

206, 207- 08, 211- 12,2 15, 2 17
in North America n Av iation stri ke: 24, 27
in Philade lphia transit strike: 185 , 186, 187.

188, 189, 190
in railroads seizure: 134-35, 137
in S. A Woods case: 81
Public tran sportation systems: 18 1- 91
Pure Oil Company: 6(6), 238(4), 279(1)
Putnam, Col. Rufus W: 143-44, 145, 146-47

lega l aspects of: 145, 155, 207, 2 10- 15
lega l basis for: 13- 14,93,95, 96112, 98- 99,

153,20 1- 02, 203, 204-05,208- 10, 218
managemen t cooperation in: 118, 119, 123,

171 , 173, 176-77
management opposition to: 154, 195- 97 ,

203, 204-05,206, 209- 12, 213- 14, 282
need for centralized oversight responsibilities: 13, 101 - 03, 134
nontechnica l support for: 105- 06, 273,274

Race riots: t 82- 83, 184
Racial discrim ination: 18 1- 9 1
Racial policy: 181 , 184
Racial prejudice: 182, 189, 190, 252, 263
Rail roads
planning for seizures of: 134- 37
seizures of: 6(4), 6(5), 6(6), 6(7), 87- 9 1,

13 1(38), 133- 39,227, 270(2), 270(8)
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Rai lway Labor Act (1935): 88- 89, 133, 138
Railway labor battalions: 88- 9 \
Railway serv ice un its: 135, 136-37
Raskin , Lt. Col. A. H.: 4
Rayburn, Sam: 97113

Sabotage Act ( 191 8): 15
Sachse, Lt. Col. Victor: 4, 103, 158
St. Paul , Minn .: 197, 198, 200
Salem, Mass.: 11 3, 11 9
Salem-Peabody leather manufacturing plants:

Reconstructi on Finance Corporation: 108,

1\3- 28, 238(3),252, 254, 26 1, 270(2),
270(8)
Saltonstall , Leverett: 69
Samuel, Bernard: 183114
San Francisco (Ca liforni a) machine shops:
6(6), 111 (36), 248
San Rafae l, Ca lif.: 197, 198,200
Sargent, Lt. Col. John A.: 110(30)

202-03
Remington Rand , Inc.: 6(2)
Retail and mail order businesses: 17 1- 72,
197. See also M ontgomery Ward and

Company.
Retail Clerks Internati onal Protect ive
Association: 198
Richard Young Company: 11 5

Richardson, Lt. Gen. Robert, Jr.: 57- 58
Robertson, Dav id 8. : 134115
Rockford, III. : 40
Rockport, Ind.: 149
Roosevelt , Franklin D.: 14- 15, 16,,1 4, 60115,

6 1-62, 255113
advisors to: 1OS11 / I , 13611/ J
and Air Assoc iates: 44, 47-48, 52, 58(61)

and coal mines: 57, 59, 60
and Department of Water and Power: 144
and Hughes Too l Company: 264
and Hummer Manufacturing Division
strike: 172, 173
and Ken-Rad: ISO, l SI, 152, 16 1-62
and labor poli cy: 6 1-64, 98, 195, 198, 201
and leather workers strike: 11 6

and legislative proposals: 225- 26
and Montgomery Ward : 195, 198, 200,
20 1, 202-03, 208-09,220(5)
and National War Labor Board : 96, \04-05
and North American Aviation strike: 2 1, 23 ,
24, 27, 29, 30, 31 - 32, 33
and Philadelphia transit strike: 184, 185
and rail road strike: 133- 34, 137, \38, 139
and role of Communists in labor di sturbances: 14--15
and S. A. Woods: 69
unavail ability of: 23, 87, 89- 90, 11 7, lSI ,
185- 86, 208-09, 242
Rooseve lt administration and bills regarding
plant seizures: 13- 14
Rosenman, Samuel I. : 63-64, 65(19)
Ross, Malco lm: 182,,3
Royal Air Force (G reat Britain): 19
S. A. Woods Machine Company: 6(4), 6(6),

62-63, 67- 83, 94, 99, 103, 124, 230(/7),
230{l8) , 230(21) , 249, 265, 268, 270(2),
270(6), 270(9), 282, 284(4)

Savage, Lt. Col. John H., Jr.: 4
Schulman, Harry : 4 1
Schweinhaut , Mr.: 186
Schwe ll enbach, Lewis B.: 2 16, 227, 228- 29
Scranton Transit Company: 238(3) , 279{l)
Seized plants
contracts for the operation of: 74--78, 265
financial difficulties of: 40-42, 45 , 46-47,

48- 50, 53, 71, 72- 73, 77
getting workers back to work at: 24--3 0,
45-46, 247-49
government leasehold interests in: 74- 75,
77- 78, 81
posting of notices of seizure: 24, 185- 86,
243
reinstatement of workers: 11 5- 16, 11 7,
11 9, 120- 2 1, 122- 23
restoration of production at: 247-49,
253- 54, 258, 259-62,28 1
status of workers at: 27, 28- 29, 49- 50,
52- 53, 8 1- 82,93- 94, 99
War Department withdrawal from: 30,
31- 34,5 1- 53 , 56(6 1), 164 , 165 , 173 ,
176, 178, 216- 18,226-29 , 230(21), 244
Seized plants, funding of operations
at Air Associates: 46-47, 48-5 1, 53
at North American Av iat ion: 24--25 , 27 ,
3 1- 32
at Montgomery Ward : 202- 04, 207,
209- 12, 2 13- 15
at S. A. Woods: 70-72, 73- 74
Seized plants, terms and conditi ons of
employment: 95- 98,99, lOS, 124--25,
\33, \3 7, 177, 248-49, 253- 54, 255- 56,
258, 259, 26 1-62, 263-69
at Air Associates: 52- 53
at Hummer Manu facturing Division: 173- 74
at leather manufacturing plants: 120-23
at Ken-Rad: 157- 59, 160-61
at Montgomery Ward : 207-08, 209,
2\0- 12, 2 19

INDEX

Seized plants, terms and conditions of
employment--Continucd

at North American Aviation: 27
Philadelphia transit strike: 185
at S. A. Woods: 82
Se izing agencies, rules governing the selection of: 226, 277- 78
Se lective Service System: 10SII}0, 187,
188- 89,243, 256-57,273
Selective Training and Service Act ( 1940):
12, 13, 29, 59- 60, 63, 93- 94, 95, 160,
255- 56,260,267- 68
Service commands
deputy chief of staff for: 240
labor officers: t26
and nontechnical support for takeovers:
105-06, 126-28, 242
and railroad seizures: 136

role of commanders in takeovers: 23, 32,
57- 58, 105- 06, 117- 18, 126-27, 244,
245(10)
Service commands (headquarters)
First: 11 7- 18
Third: 184
Fifth: 89- 90, 188
Sixth: 274, 276-77
Seventh: 188
Eighth: 276
Ninth: 143, 144
Services of Supply (SOS): 80117, 89113. See
a/so Army Service Forces (ASF).
Shaw, Elwyn R.: 133112
Shaw Board: 133
Shedd, Maj. Gen. William E. : 143114
Signal Corps: 149, 15 1, 152- 53, 156, 157
Sinclair Rubber, Inc.: 6(6),238(4),279(1)
Smith, Harold D.: 239
Smith, Howard W.: 81, 9411/
Smith and Wesson Company: 10-11, 12, 13,
17(2),40
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Stacy Board: 133, 137
Standard Trousers Company: 110(34)
Steel industry: 57, 58
Steelman, Dr.: 9 1
Stewart, Col. Andrew: 110(30)
Stimson, Henry L.: 14- 16,98, 134, 137, 162
and Air Associates: 47-48
and coal strikes: 59- 60
and Montgomery Ward: 20 1,202-03 , 206,
211,214, 217
and North American Av iat ion: 25, 30--3 1,
32,33,35(1)
and S. A. Woods: 69- 70
Strikes
causes of: 253- 54, 263-64, 275
dismissed workers: 188- 89, 19 1,260,261,
264
government efforts to get strikers back to
work: 259- 62
at Hummer Manufacturing Division: 172,
175
interference with war production: 94-95,
236-37,239,259- 60, 263- 64
leather workers: 11 5- 16, 11 7, 11 9, 120-23
at Montgomery Ward: 20 1, 2 15
muni cipally employed workers: 142-43,
144-45, 146--47
at North American Aviation: 19- 20, 22- 24,
25- 27,32
public transportation: 182- 9 1
railroads: 87- 91, 133- 39
reinstatement of strikers: 42-43, 261-62
replacement workers: 42-43
sympathy: 43, 219, 254-55, 284(5)
teamsters: 219, 276-77
Styer, Lt. Gen. Wilhelm D.: 101
Switchmen's Union of North America: 134,
270(8)
Sympathy strikes: 43,219, 254-55,284(5)

Smith-Connally Act. See War Labor Disputes
A ct.

Snyder, John w.: 20 1118
Solid Fuels Administration for War: 235
Somervell, Lt. Gen. Srehon B.: 72- 73, 74,
98//4, 138, 158, 187
South Boston, Mass.: 62, 67, 68- 69, 70, 72,
74, 75, 78, 79- 80
Special Services Division, ASF: 20411/0
Springfield, III.: 17 1
Springfield Plywood Corporation: 6(6),
130(31), 130(34), 130(37),230(21),252,
254, 270(2), 270(8)
Stacy, Walter P.: 133,,/

Taft , William Howard: 10114
Talbott, Lt. Co l. Nelson S.: 172, 173, 174
Tay lor, Wayne C.: 199
Telephone systems, seizure of: 235, 238(4)
Tell City, Ind.: 149, 150, 160, 164
Texas Company: 6(6),238(4), 279(1)
Textile industry: 6(7), 249
Texti le Workers Union of America: 228, 249
Three Ships: 6(5)
Tide Water Gulf: 238(4)
Tobin, Daniel 1. : 198113
Toledo, Ohio, MESA case: 6(7), 130(34),
130(37), 254-55, 270(2),270(8), 284(5)
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Toledo, Peoria, and Western Railroad

Company: 6(5), 6(6), 238(4)
Toledo Electric Auto-Lite Company: 254-55
Transport Workers U nion: 181 - 82, 184, 185,

186, 187, 190
Transportation, Chief of: 134, 137. See also

Gross, Maj. Gen . Charles P.
Transportation troops, federal: 188
Tripp, Arthur F., Jr.: 49
Triumph Exp los ives, Inc.: 6(2), 6(5)
Troops
and Air Associates: 44-45, 46
and capt ive coa l mines: 57- 58

command of: 23,32,57- 58, 105- 06,
11 7- 18, 126-27, 184
and leather workers strike: 117- 18

and North American Aviat ion strike: 21- 22,
23- 24, 26, 33, 34
and operat ion of seized rail roads: 87- 91

planning for the use of: 136- 37, 152- 53,
203
use of at Montgomery Ward : 199, 203

use of in Philade lph ia transit strike: 184,
186-87, 188, 189
use of in takeovers: 37(58),105- 06,121,
127, 274-77 , 280(30)
Trucking industry: 6(7), 276-77
Truman, Harry S: 8 1, 2 11 , 2 14, 216- 17, 218,
226, 227,228
Twentieth Century Brass Company: 164-65 ,
167(13), 179(1), 179(2), 249,270(2),
270(7), 270(9)
Uhl , Maj. Gen. Frederick E.: 188119

Union dues, co llecti on of: 115- 16, 118, 119,
120- 2 1
Union securi ty: 57, 68, 73, 249, 252, 258- 59.
See also Maintenance of membership.
Unions
interna l disputes: 252, 254
intenmion disputes: 227, 252,258, 263- 64
need for reforms in loca l chapters: 27, 30,
33
United Automobi le Workers of America
(UAW): 19- 20, 30,4 1, 44, 150, 153- 54,
160, 164, 254-55, 270(8)
Uni ted Electrica l Radio and Machine Workers
of America: 68,75- 77,80, 85(44), 150,
160, 164,249
Un ited Engineeri ng Company: 6(6),238(5)
Uni ted Mail Order, Warehouse, and Retail
Employees Union: 198, 200- 201 , 2 12,
2 14- 15

United Mine Workers of America (UMW):
57,58- 59, 87- 88,90- 91,252, 270(8)
United Reta il , Wholesale, and Departmen t
Store Employees of America: 198,
2 10- 12, 213, 219,228
United Rubber Workers of America: 228,
270(8)
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. See Corps of
Engineers.
US. Circuit Court of Appea ls: 212- 15, 218
US. Congress
and antistrike legislati on: 15- 16, 60-6 1
and bi ll s regarding plant seizures: 13- 14,
60-6 1, 93- 99
investigat ions of Montgomery Ward
seizure: 199- 200
Special Committee To lnvest igate the
Pract ices of Certain Agencies: 8 1
United States District Court for the Western
District of Kentucky: 157- 58
US. Gypsum Company: 195
U.S. House of Representatives: 94, 95,96,
97- 98
US . ma rshals: 274
US. Rubber Company: 6(6), 130(37),
228- 29, 252,254, 270(2), 270(8)
US. Senate: 94, 96, 97, 98
Committee on Labor: 96
Judiciary Committee: 95- 96
US . Supreme Court, appeals to: 2 10, 21 1,
2 13- 15, 2 18
United Steel Workers Association: 263- 64,
270(8)
United Textile Workers of Ameri ca: 270(8)
Uti lities: 14 1-47
Utility Workers Organizing Committee: 270(8)
Vernon, Calif.: 63
Vinson, Frederi ck M: 2 11- 12
Violence
at Ai r Associates: 43 , 44-45
and Chicago teamsters strike: 276- 77
at North American Av iation: 23- 24, 25, 26,
27, 32
and Philade lphia transit strike: 186- 88, 189
protection aga inst: 256- 57, 260
Vo1andt, Col.: 110(30)
Wage increases
at Ai r Associates: 51
at Hummer Manufacturing Division: 172,
174- 75

I NDEX
Wage increases- Continued
at Ken-Rad: 150, 156, 157- 59, 162- 64
for Los Angeles utilities workers: 14 1-42 ,
146, 147
at Montgomery Wa rd: 200,206,207,
209- 10
placed in effect by War Department: 10- 11,
177
S. A. Woods: 68
sought at North American Av iation: 19- 20
sought by railroad men: 133. 137,138,
139
and wage stab ilization program : 142,
174-75
Wage increases, retroact ive: 165, 167(19).
229,252,258- 59
at Ken-Rad: 150, 151- 53, 156, 157- 60,
16 1-63
at Montgomery Ward: 2 13- 15, 2 16- 17,
218,2 19
at S. A. Woods: 7 1- 72, 73, 75, 8 1,83
Wage inequities: 16 1,2 18- 19

Wage stabilization: 142, 146, 150, 163- 64,
174-75,252,263
Wagner, Robert E: 255- 56
Wagner Act. See Nat iona l Labor Relat ions
Act (1935).
Wallace, Maj. Gen. Fred c.: 89113
Wallen, Saul: 115113
Walsh , Frank P.: 101/4
War, secretary o f: 12, 90, 138, 25 6- 57. 273,
274,278. See also St imson, H enry L.

War Bond Purchase Plan: \60- 6\
War Communications Board: 235, 238(4)
War Department
attitude loward plan t seizures: 25,34,39,
62- 64, 93- 108,233- 37
budget officer: 203
Bureau of Public Relations: 100116
an d drafting of Executive orders: 239-40
fi scal director of administration: 100,
135- 36, 168(34),220(2)
fiscal officers: 5, 158- 59.243
functions with respect to labor problems in
se ized plan ts: 120, 12 1- 22,124-25
and legislation regarding plan t seizures:

13- 14,93- 99
need for cen tra lized responsibility for
takeovers: 39
need for impartia li ty in di sputes: 257- 59,

263,264-66,267
objectives in Department ofWaler and
Power case: 145
objectives in Ken- Rad case: 16 1
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War Department- Continued
objectives in North American Aviation
case: 25
use of National War Labor Board as advisor: 125, 126
War Department representat ives
dai ly reports of: 113,220(2),244
instructions to: 32, 48, 102- 03, 106-07,

12 1, 127, 144, 152- 53, 167(13),
167(/ 9),205,2 18,240,242-43,244
lawsui ts against: 157- 58
and planning for captive coal mines
seizure: 57- 58, 60
reporting requirements: 4-5, 6(10). 6(1 1),

220(2),244
responsibi li ties of: 50, 53, 55(44), 123- 24,
126-27,243,244,263,267,268- 69
se lect ion of: 21 - 22, 100, 103, 117, 128,
143-44, 172, 184, 203- 04, 240
War Food Administration: 235
Wa r Labor Disputes Act: 34, 67, 93- 99, 103,
105, 106- 08, 109(1), 121, 122, 125, 134,
138, 140(11), 141 , 149, 150, 157- 58,
160- 6 1, 165, 174, 186, 187, 188, 19 1,
201 ,205,2 13,2 15,2 19,225- 26,243,
255 ,256- 57,258,260,26 1- 62,264,
265,266,267,27 1( /0)
Wa r Manpower Commi ssion: 105, 151113,
182, 187, 188- 89,205,243,256-57,273
War mobilization, director of: 2 13, 236, 242,
257 . See also Byrnes, James F.
War Powers Acts ( 1941/1942): 96
War Production Board: 9111, 151110,78- 79,
88, 104-05, 108, 143,235
Wa r Shipping Admini stration: 6(5), 167(10),
238(5)
Warehouse Employees' Union: 198
Weaver, Bri g. Gel1. T heodore: 144
Wentworth Bus Lines, Inc.: 110(34)
Western Electri c Com pany: 130(3/),130(34),
130(37),248,252,260,266,270(2),
270(8),27 1( / /),284(/)
Western Foundry: 238(3)
Whitney, Alexa nder F.: 135- 36
Will is, Simeon: 162114
Willys-Overl and: 284(5)
Wilson, Woodrow: 101/4
Winoski , Joseph: 175, 176
Women workers: 149
Woodworking mach inery industry: 67- 68, 78,
79- 80
Work slowdowns: 68- 69
Worker dismi ssals at seized plants: 28- 29, 33,
42-43, 159,267
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Workers, protection for: 186--87,256-57,

Wythe" Harold A.: 4

260,273,274,276- 78,279(1)
World War I pl ant seizures: 3, 4, 9- 12, 13,

17(2)

York Safe and Lock Company: 6(2)
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